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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Estimates Committee having been authorised by 
the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this 
.Seventy-Fifth Report on the Ministry of Shipping and Transport-
Transport Coordination. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representative of the 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport, Ministry of Railways (Rail-
way Board), Ministry of Finance and the Planning Commission on 
the 30th and 31st January and 1st and 3rd February, 1975. The 
Committee wish to express their thanks to these officers for placing 
before them the material and information which they desired in con-
nection with the examination of the subject and for giving evidence 
before the Committee. 

3. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to Shri K. B. 
Mathur, ex-Chairman, Railway Board, Shri H. P. Nanda and Shri 
P. Chentsal Rao of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce 
and Industry, New Delhi and Shri S. K. Somaiya, President, Shri N. 
G. Abhayankar, Executive Director and other representatives of 
the All India Manufacturers' Organisation, Bombay for furnishing 
Memoranda to the Committee and also for giving evidence and 
making valuable suggestions. 

4. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to all the 
associations and individuals who furnished memoranda on the sub-
ject to the Committee. 

5. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
-the 18th April, 1975. 

6. A statement giving the summary of Recommendations/Con-
clusions contained in the Report is appended to the Report (Ap-
pendix IV). An analysis of recommendation is also appended (Ap-
pendix V). 

NEW DELHI; 
April 23, 1975. 
Vaisakha 3, 1897 (Saka). 

(v) 

R. K. SINHA, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

A. Role of Transport in National Economy 

The transport ,system provides the essential infra-structure for 
the development of a country. While the demand for expansion of 
transport is generally derived from the needs of other sectors of the 
economy, to an extent, the transport system also acts as a leading 
factor in stimulating socio-economic development. The channels of 
transportation viz. Railways, roads etc., serve as veins and arteries of 
an economic system. The importance of transport is still greater in a 
big country like India where due to many geographical and economic 
factors, industries and other producing units tend to concentrate in a 
particular region while the raw materials for the sam.:! and the finished 
goods have to be transported to and from the various parts of the 
country. The recent widespread shortages experienced in the coun-
try during the last few years have been attributed to a considerable 
extent to the transport bottlenecks. The pressing need for an efficient 
distribution system in the country to make available essential com-
modities to all sectors of the community in all parts Qf the country 
have given a new dimension to the immediate need of a qUick, effi-
cient and well-coordinated transport system. 

1.2. The importance of transport in the national economy had 
been realised by the Planning Commission from the commencement 
of the First Plan. Investments in transport and communications 
have accounted for about 23.6 per cent of the total outlays in the 
pu blic sector during the period of the first three Five Year Plans 
and the three years of the Annual Plans (1966-69). In the Fourth 
Five Year Plan, outlays for transport and communications formed 
20.4 per cent of the total Plan outlay. The draft Fifth Five Year 
Plan provides for a total outlay of Rs, 5,697 crores on transport com-
prising of R$. 2,550 croreson Railways, lb. 2,059 crores on roads and 
road transport, Rs. 353 crores on ports, ,Rs., 260 crores on shipping, 
Rs. 394 crores on· civil air transport "qd Rs. 69 crores on inland water 
transport. ~ - ~ .;.., 
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/' 1.3. The expenditure incurred on transport during the four plans 
period and Annual Plans (1966-69) has been as follows:-

(Expenditure in crores of Rupees) 
. : / ~ 

Roads and Shippi~g Inlalld 
Road and water Total 

Railways Transport ports Transport 

I First Plan 267'07 146'82 46'28 460'1'1 

:2 SeCi)nd Piall 860'1. , %41' 8 86' 1 1,188'00 

3 Third. Phm l!z6'oo 467'00 133'00 .- 1,930'00 

4 ",,\'lual PII'lS (1966-69) 509'00 y;o'oo 84'00 6 959'00 

5 Fourth Plan 1419'00 810'00 336 '00 6'74 2,571 '74 

-----
4381' 17 202S'62 685'3 8 16'74 7,108' 91 

1.4, Railways and road transport together meet more than 95 
per cent of India's inland transport requirements, The ,hare of 
other modes of transport like Coastal Shipping, Inland Water Trans-
port,pipelines etc, in the transport facilities is insignificant. The 
share between the rail and road transport have been as follows:-

Passenger Goods 

Road Rail Road Rail 

1950-S1 14'9 75'J 10'2 119'8 

J9SS-S6 33'2 66'8 13'1 86'9 

1960-61 42'3 S7'7 16'2 83'8 

1965-66 46'0 54'0 at'S 71" 

1968-69 41'11 52'2 24,2 75'S 

1973-74 4S'P 51'1 34'7 65'3 

1.5. It is weD-known tbat transpor~ plays a v~ry important part 
in the economic growth ~f a cowttry. It Is in faet a strategie require-
ment in a developing eeonOIPY and is an essential mean fcrr the ex-
pansion of boIth lDternal and international trade, A ~ood transport 
system contributes to the economic development of the coilmu, ill 
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vai.oae ways i.e. Ity eu"l'giag. the marketi, facilitatinc molliJity 01 
JJUMllI'wa ud e~pIoiWJQII ofrelOUl'Oes like raw material .. by 
making them more accessible and by assisting the establishment 
aatl expan .... of iDd .. trie6 de. It .. bles roods ..... paSM'Dgen to 
-. traaQort.d bet ..... " .... widlin cOUNIN'tion and production 
.aentNB.. Tl'8Il..,.tauQIl· .....~r*ti tMt _rease natUmJil defence 
eapehilitliea. tocrial~ __ , _ti.nal i.ategraUQD aud political 
stability ..In faet a weU-bit ANld eoordinated transportation 
IY-*-,. teeaaiclarecl t. •• liJle..Wood of a nation's commerce, 
tra.le an4- iIIc:lueby. The importance ftf 8A etlkient IWd. coordinated 
trMllpOl'i system is aU tile peat.' iu a luee country like India 
whida sis enpged eeneetl, ip tbe gicantic task of economic de,.,e-
lepmellt ~ JlGeiaI uplift .... whe.re Ule raw materials and inilihe. 
pods are t ..... pert ... tte. one ..,t of the couptry to the othel' to 
meet the demamie of V ... -. 8eeW1'5 01 eceaaowy and consunwrs . 

• j 

1.G. TAe CowmittQe pote th,a~ during the four Plan pCl"iods, over 
B.s. T~Hl'lerores hav~ ~ s.pent ~ the d4tvelopmcnt of \'arious 
modes .1 transport in tb,e -=wptJ"Y, vb., railways, road!>, shippiue 
aad ~""wa~ t"~'IJOrt. In ipite 01. ~se JUllssive investments 
made ia tee vari01lfi J!j.ve Y.ear Pbms there have been stJ'aiD<i an.) 
hottlenecks i ... the s-.ooth .nc\ . .aicient movemen.t of goods and 
PHlileJlPJ'I. The J'~nttr$p.spcll.'t bottlenec:ks experienced in the 
country_ i*, eitDMquent adv.er$e impa,;:. on national economy 
has given a ... w diiDeJUiiQIl aad .... pmcy to tbe development of it'alls-
pert .ia tee bDUltU-r ia .. int&;p1lted ~cl ~oQrdioated manner. The 
Committee consider that all modes of transport should be planned 
and developed in such a manner as to forge a supplementary and 
complementary relationsh,ip lW1~n. thC1J,l.. :rhe transport systems 

'should, inter-alia, aim at opening 'up the ·countryside, stimulating 
the powth ef un4er...-v.,....,ed a.ucl leu de:v~lCJPed allells intogr.ating 
the large rural sector of tbe ~mf with the eouotry's urban and 
iDtIuatriai eeonomy an4 pl'Ievid.ing cheap and efficient transport 
fadllties t. the users 0IJl • lara. 5Cale.. The Committee .would 
ftll'.tber like to ecnpba&ise 'hat a w.ell-balanced and coordinated net-
work ., *lIMISPOrt syst.ems is a basic requiremeRt of the eeonomy of 
the country as any bottleneck in the transport system results in 
artificial shortages which not only disturbs the efficient and econo-
mic pr ... tion of ~ aDd SGI'vicea but also r.e-mis in maJ-fun('tion-
hag of· ,distriMting maehiael-y by creati.Dc a climate of scarcitics and 
causing wide-spread hardships;to tb.e popWaUon in general. The 
'Committee, therefore, recommend that Government shOUld take 
weR-phllDed and ~ •• ted meaIIIl"es for die __ alft utilisatioll 
of the transport capaeity already ~~ ill t1te COIUlta't' and for the 
further development of the various meaDS of truwport 110 that the 
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transpert system in the country may be altle not only to meet the 
current demands but also future needs of our developing economy. 

1.7. The Committee note that all th.e. world over InJand Water 
Transport has been recognised as the cheapest mode of transport 
and there is a growing tendency in develOped as w.eU as developing 
countries to increasingly utilise Inland water Transport an4 eoastai 
1Ihiping wherever possible for transport purposes. Moreover, be-
caUSe. of the facility of quick transit and delivery at the conswners. 
door, the share of road transport vis-a-vis Railways in the total 
transport system is on the increase. However, in India, the share 
of Inland Water Transport and Coastal Shipping is continuously Oil 

the decline and at present forms an blsignifteant portion of the total 
inland transport. Moreover, in spite of massive investments made 
in the Five Year Plans, th~ share of railways in the total transport 
is 011 the decline. 111 freight traffic it has gooe down from 89.8 per 
cent in 19503·51 to 65.3 per cent in 1973-74. and in passenger traffic 
from 75.1 per cent in 1950-51 to 51.1 per cent in 1973-74. The Com· 
mittee would like Government to take note of world trends and 
our own experience in formulating a perspective planning for the 
development of transport network in the country. They would also. 
urge the Government to ensure that the built in capacity in the 
various modes of transport is utilised to the maximum. Moreover, 
any futUre /investments in transport sector should be planned in 
su~h a way as to remove transport bottlenecks and to create capaci-
ties in the most needed and best suited and economical means of 
transport. 

B. Transport Policy 

1.8 The need for a transport policy in the country was emphasisect 
as early as in 1950 by the Motor Vehicles Taxation Enquiry Com-
mittee. This Committee stressed the necessity for coordinating 
development of all forms of transport. At a meeting held in 1951, 
where the recommendations of the Committee were considered, the 
Transport Advisory Council adopted the follOWing principles govern-
ing inland Transport:-

(a) Fair and impartial regulation of all modes of hlland trans~ 
port so administered as to recognise and preserve the· 
inherent advantages of each. 

(b) Promotion of safe, adequate, economical and efficient aer~ 
vices and the fostering of sound eeonomic conditions' in 

, transport among the several catrie~. 
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(c) Encouragement of the establishment and maintenance of 
re8'SOnable charges for transport services without unjust 
discrimination, undue preferences or advantages or unfair 
or destructive competitive practices. 

(d) Development, coordination and preservation of a nation-
wide transport system by water, road and rail, as well aa 
other means, adequate to meet the needs of India. 

1.9. The Study Group (Planning) also emphasised the necessity 
for a national transportation policy, which will give due recognition 
to the part played by each of the different forms of transport. The 
question of framing a national transportation policy, which will give 
due recognition to the part played by the different modes of trans-
pelt was placed before the first meeting of Road and Inland Water 
Transport Advisory Committee held on the 14th and 15th November,. 
1958. The Cbmmittee recommended that a Small Special Committee, 
consisting of experts both from the transport and economic fields 
and including a representative of the Ministry of Railways should 
be appointed to consider all aspects of transportation in the country 
and draw up the broad outlines of a national policy covering all 
modes of transport. In pursuance of this deCision, the Committee on 
Transport Policy and Coordination was set up. Thi~ Committee aub-
mjtted their final report in January, 1966. 

1.10. The Inland WAter Transport Committee which submitted 
its report in October, 1970, again emphasised the need for enunciat-
Ing a national transport policy in these words:-

"It is high time that the Government of India enunciate a 
definite policy defining the role of each mode of transport 
viz., rail road, inland water and pipeline in the principles 
tion system of the country and lay down clear principles 
and procedures for their coordination and integration 
where feasible or neceuary. The object of National Trans-
portation Policy woUld be to bring about conditions for 
the development of all modes of transport in such propor-
tions and com.binations as would ensure that the return to-
the economy from iavestment in the tr~.port system as: 
a whole is maximised and the total tr8D8pq1't needs of 
the oommunity are met at each stage, at mieimum cost to 
the economy. Declaration of a national transport Policy 
will create a new impetus for development of a coordinat--
ed and integrated transportation system, which in turn,. 
will make its contribution for the rapid development of the 
econemy." 



1.11. A4~ed to state the lil£tion taken on the above recommendatioll 
of the InlaJad Water Transport Committee, the Governm~nt have in-
formed the Committee in a written l)~ that:-

"Declaration of a national transportation policy involves a 
detailed examination of the roleplayed by different modes 
of transport in the (}veralltransport system of the country 
alMi the special featut'es of each of these modes of trans-
port. The recommendation of the Bhagwati Committee 
has been referred to the Planning Commission who are 
examining the question of declaration of a national trans-
portation policy from various aspects in consultation with 
the different State Governments and the au thorities con-
cerned with this proposal, keeping in view the interests of 
different modes of transport." 

1.12. Asked about the reasons for not finalising a national trans-
1>ortation policy even after 27 years of Independence, the represen-
tative of the Ministry of Shipping stated in his evidence before the 
Committee: -

"If you are thinking on the National Transportation Policy on 
the analogy of Industrial PoliCy Resolution there is no 
such Resolution is'Sued. It would not be correct to say 
that there is no transport policy .. ' ......... This Report 
of the Committee on Transport Policy and Cooordination 
which has been broadly accepted by the Government lays 
down an approach to the problem of coordination. It also 
clearly lays down the roles of different modes of trans-
port. Now the attention has been drawn to this in various 
,plan documents. I would like to invite yeW' attention to 
Chapter VII ·of the Fifth .Five- Year Plan, paI'ticularly on 
page 174 .......... SO I would submit that there are in-
gredients of transport polley. ,But tbeneed .ro,r a separate 
resolution ,has not axti.len in this mlltter:' 

1~13. 'tile ,ComDaitteeaote .Ht8lltllouP the ,f"nuulation o{ a 
'N .. ionlll, l!ra ...... oD PoIieywas.....,..ked ~ ear.lyas in 1950 
. by the ''thtor V.ides rr •• ·tioa Eattutry ComMitteeaad since then 
• Rum~ <Of -Cenmtitteea Mve abe nlteI'&tecI the need f8r~ the for-

. mulati8ll ofaNationai TraJtSportatlon Pelley, tM !181M h85 not yet 
been •• ny fOhn.IeW. 'fteContmit4lee al'e .ot toAvinced by the 
arpmeet advenced'1Jy tlle repi'Meatative ef·the Mmistt'y of Shipping 
and'Trausport tltat the :lttgre4Iieftts of -the tHnsport poU~Y' have al-
ready been enunciated In the Draft Fifth Five Year 1'laII' aad the 
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Deed for s~parate tes'Olldion lUIs not arkeft in t.he ma1tt!t. The Com-
mittee feel tfist the pteselit 'frottl~etks being expe.tleDt~d in the 
country and the diMtufties ~ncH iii the transportat.ion of 
many essential \commodities Hke Coal, Steel, Sa:1t C~eht and the 
energy crisis which has particularly hit 1itlder-deve-leped countries 
like India have focussed attetttioD on t'-e urgency of immediate enun-
ciation of a liational transporiatioe Idle, ~h should aim at a 
coordinated and interarated .tevelopment of all the modes of trans-
port. The Committee. therefore. recommend that Government 
should immediately forntulate a Dationl triiitspor1nth~ policy 
clearly laying down the role of the ~a'ti01is m~es of tl'a'nsport and 
short-term and long-term objectives and pl'Ogt"Rrim~.'i for their 
development. The draft national transport policy so formulated 

should he laid on the Tabte of the House so that Members of 
Parliament may get a chance to discuss the same hefore it is 
finalised. 

C. Importance and Agency for Transport Coordination 

1.14. The transport system in India comprises a number of distinct 
and separate services such as railways, road transport. inland water 
h ansport, shipping, ports .and air transport. However, in a develop-
ing country like India all modes of transport should be viewed, not 
as an i'Solated phenomenon, but as an integtrated net work. If the 
transport system is viewed as an integrated network, overlooking the 
fact that each service may be operated by a diflerent agency, the 
<libjective should be to develop the various modes of transport as 
complementory services in such proportions and cOlllmmations as 
wi]} meet the total need of the community at each given stage 
~t min~ITlUI11 ('ost ~o ~r.e community. 

1.1 o. DiffNent modes of transport in the cuuntry are at present 
under different authorities. While Railways are controlled by the 
Ministry of Railwa.rs, alld ::,nipp1l1o by the Ministry of Shipping 
,and Transport, road and road transport excluding national high-
ways and inland Water Transport ar<.. controlled by the various 
State Governments. Thfls gives a new dilnensio,n to the problem 
of coordinRtion between the 'tariol. authorities controlling the 
different modes of transport is a prfO-requisite for getting maximum 
returns in the operation of the different modes of tr*tllpOrt. 

1.16 A leading organisation of manufacturers in th country, in 
their Memorandum submitted to thtf Committee have stated that:-

"In general, the basic transport facilities provided by the 
Railways, coastal and overseas shipping under Indian 
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control and air transport are ~adequate in relation to 
the growing demands of industry and agriculture in the 
country. There also considerable scope for a greater 
coordination in the utilisation of different forms of 
transportation as to meet the requirements more fuliy 
........ The main reasons for the lack of coordination 
for the fuller utilisation of the transport facilities are-

(i) The absence of a national transportation policy; and 

(ii) The absence of .a machinery at the Central level to 
ensure that the measures for coordination are effec-
tively enforced." 

1.17. A leading Organisation connected with the Shipping In-
dustry have, in their Memorandum submitted to the Committee 
are;-

"A proper cOQrdination in the different modes of transport is 
essential with a view to avoiding overwhelming depen-
dence on anyone or the other mode of transport, as 'Such 
dependence is likely to give rise to undue pressures on 
thf': available transport capacity and create bottleneck, 
in the regular movement of goods in case of breakdown 
of any sector of the transport system ...... A balanced 
transport network is imperative from the point of view. 
for not only securing the country's economic stabilit.f 
but also for strengthening the nation's defence bul-
work." 

1.18. The Committee on Transport Policy and Coo:dination in 
their report submitted in 1966 had made the follOWing recommen-
·d.ations'-

"The problem of creating a suitable machinery for the co-
ordination of transport and equipping it adequately 
with resources and personnel for studying relative costs 
of providing. different transport services and Govern-
ment's fiscal and pricing policies for the regulaton of 
tr.ansport and anticipating and correcting short-term 
imbalances should be regarded as a distinctive one. 

For any coordination machinery to function effectively. the 
first condition is the building of an organistaion capable 
of undertaking independent studies and economic 
appraisals providing data on relative costs and follow-
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ini up decisions with autho.rities responsible for imple-
mentation. The nucleus of such an organisation is now 
available in the Joint Technical Group for Transport 
Planning. The nucleus of such an organisation is now 
ped adequately for undertaking studies and collection of 
data required for coordinating development programmes 
and rating policies in respect of different modes of 
transport. 

The existing Planning Committee on Transport which 
guides the work of Joint Technical Group for Transp()l['t 
Planning should be reconstituted and should . function 
as the Transport Planning and the Coordination Com-
mittee. The Committee should meet at regular intervals 
and consider reports and studies prepared by the Joint 
Technical Group and research organisation in the Minis-
tries of Railways, Transport and Civil Aviation aE well 
as in the States. 

To facilitate cQIlsideration of important questions of policy 
and to provide guidance from time to time, we suggest 
that the Prime Minister may constitute a Committee of 
Ministers, consisting of the Ministers inchaqile of Rail-
ways, Transport and Civil Aviation. Ministry of Indus-
try, Mnister of Planning, Minister of State in the Minis· 
try, Minister of Planning, Minister of State in the Minis-
mission incharge of Finance. The Prime Minister may 
appoint a member of the Committee to serve as Chair-
man." 

l.19. Asked about the action taken on the above recommenda-
tions of the Committee on Transport Policy and Coordination, the 
Government have intimated the Committee in a written note 
thet-

"The coordination of the transport programmes and policy 
at the national level is secured partly through invest-
ment and other decisions and parUy through inter-depart-
mental consultations. Important matters of policy are 
considered by the Cabinet or a Committee of the Cabinet 
from time to time. 

'l'he Joint Technical Group .for Transport Planning has since 
been· wound up. However, studies on various problems 
bearing on transport development and coordination are 
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undett~ken in various Ministries and in Pknning Com-· 
mission. For instance, probleIflS, concerning taxation of 
road transport or developmeht of intet-state road trans-
port wheTeaS adjustment in the price of fuel ~l are con-· 
port whereas adjustment in the price 011 fuel oil are con-
sidered by the Ministry of Finance. Question relating to 
physical performance of public sector transport under-
takings are examined in the Planning Commission. Ad 
hoc groups are a180 set up from time to time to C'Onsider 
some of the policy issues in this sector." 

1.20. Asked about the machinery and the procedure for maintain-
ing coordination between various modes of transport, the Govern-
ment have intimated the Committee in a written note that:-

"The machinery or agencies for securing coordination bet-
ween the various modes of transport is Transport Deve-
lopment Council. This is a high level body to advise the 
Government of India on all matters of p<¥icy relating to 
roads, road transport and inland water transport. The 
Council also advises on any problem relating to coordi-
nation between different forms of transport that may be 
referred to it by the Government of India.. Development 
of coastal shipping, is not within the terms of reference 
of the Council. The problems relating to entire field of 
shipping, including coastal shipping, are considered by the 
National Shipping Board. 

The membership of the Council consists of Transport Minis-
ters of states and Transport Ministers i Chief Commis-
sionerslAdmintstrators of Union Territories. From the 
Centre, the Ministers of Shipping and Transport, Heavy 
Industry, Industrial Development, Railways, Member In-
charge of Trl!I1sport in Planning Commission and the· 
Deputy Minister in the Ministry of Shipping and Trans-
port are its Members. The Union Minister of Shipping 
and Transport is the Chairman. of the Council and the 
Transport Secretary to the Government of India acts as 
its Secretary. 

1.21. Asked about the meetlnp of the Transport De\1'elopment 
Council, the Government have intimated the Committee that; 

"The last meeting of Transport Development Cou~cil was held 
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in November, 1973. Thereafter no such meeting bas been 
held so far. However, a meeting of the Standing Com-
mittee of Transport Development Council on Road Trans-
port was held on 5th July. 1974." 

1.22. The Composition of the Standing Committee on Road Trans-
I'Ort is as under:-

I. Hnion Mhister of Shipping and Transport • 

2. Deputy Minister in the." Ministry of Shipping and Transport 

3. A representative of the Plannir.g C('ln:mis~ic 1'. 

4. Minlsters of Road Transp«'rt in the States of Assam, 
Gujarat, Haryana, Karanatua, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Manipur; Meghalaya, }l.jagalar.d, Orissa, 
Rajasthan and West Bengal8J".d the Union Territories 
of Arnuachal Pradcs h, Chandlgnrh and Delh. 

• Chairman 

Member 

M(mbcr 

Members 

The terms of reference of the Committee are as under: 

(a) To review the progress made in the implementation of 
the recommendations of the Transport Development 
Council relating to roadslroad transport. 

(b) to consider any other matters relating to development of 
Toad transport and f(l)I'mulate views for consideration of 
the Transport Development Council. 

1.23. Asked about the views of Government regarding the setting 
up of National Transport Authority as suggested by a leading orga-
nisation of manufacturers, the representative of the Ministry of 
Transport stated in his evidence before the Committee:-

"I do not fully understand the scope of this authority. If it is 
purely meant to be a policy making or executive body, 
it wiU run into certain difficulties Road Transport is 8 

state subject and it has not been possible even to make the 
Inter-State Transport Commission more active and more 
powerful on the lines recommended by the Transport 
Policy and Coordination Committee. States have not 
agreed to empower this Commission with powers to givel 
revol:e licences etc. So it will be very difficulty to set up 
such a Central authority of this type where State auto-
nomy is likely to be affected. But if you are thinking In 
terms of a National Transport Authority which will d" 

222 LS-2. 
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research and study various problems and advise on vart---
OUB aspects of economy and costs, benefits etc. that func-
tion is being performed by the Planning Committee." 

1.24. Asked if the National Transport Authority could not be set 
up to take policy decisions the representative of the Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport stated:-

"The Transport Development Council is good enough for that. 
It is the highest national body on which are represented 
State Transport Ministers and th,! Central Ministries 
concerned. " 

1.25. When his attention was invited to the fact that no meeting 
of the Transport Development Council had been held for the last 
ene year, he replied: 

"The meeting of the Council as such has not been held. The-
Standing Committee on Road Transport met in July,. 
1974." 

1.26. When asked if it was not a fact that the last two years were 
the werst years when transport bottlenecks were created and coor-
dination was badly needed, the representative of the Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport replied: 

"I de not at all under-estimate the importance of the Council 
meeting more frequently." 

1.27. Alked about the reasons for not including coastal shipping 
within the terms of the Transport Development Council, he replied: 

"For inland water transport, there is a separate Board." 

1.28. Asked about the suggestion for including the representatives' 
of the users viz., industry, manufacturers etc. in the Transport 
Development Council, the representative of the Ministry of Ship-
ping and Transport stated: 

"There was separate advisory Committee for Rail, Road and 
Water Transport, in existence from 1958 which really con-
sisted of transport users and others. This Committee was 
wound up in 1.006 as an economy measure." 

1.29. Asked if there should not be a mechanism for consultations 
with the users of transport facilities 50 as to know their difficulties,. 
he replied: 

"There is force in this. But here the difference is this: In 
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railways, they are not merely policy making authoJitfu. 
but there are responsible for running the transport also. 
In this case the executing authority lies elsewhere." 

1.30. The Committee note that transport sector in the economy .. 
comprises a number of distinct services namely, railways, road 
transport, shipping, inland water transport and civil air transport 
which are managed and controlIed by ditlerent authorities. In view 
of the fact that transport projects require heavy capital investment 
and in view of the present constraints of resources it is of vital im-
portance that optimum utilisation is made of the capacities alrady . 
created for each mode of transport so as to provide maximum facili-
ties to the public and Country at iarK'e at minimum costs to the 
community. This would become possible if there is elective co-
ordination amongst the various transport au.tborities. The Commit-
tee note that the Fifth Plan envisages steep increass in the produc-
tion targets of bulk commodities like coal, pig iron, iron ore, cement 
etc. For instance, the production of coal is expected to increase from. 
80 million tonnes per annum at the end of the Fourth Plan, to about 
135 million tonnes by 1978-79, of steel and pig iron from 7 million toB-
nes to nearly 12 mi11ion tonnes, of iron ore from about 39 mfilion ton-
nes to about 58 million tonnes etc. 

1.31. The Committee consider that in our country where we have 
planned development, it should be possible to assess methodically 
and rationally the quantum and natuTe of traffic to be carried by 
various modes of transport. Where more than one means of trans-
port is available, a decision has to be taken as to what is the best 
means in terms of financial cost and overall consideration of develop-
ment. This requires advanced and detailed planning, study of rela-
tive cost of transport by different means and a high coordin,atingi 
authority which can give firm policy decisions. 

1.32. The Committee are impressed with the approach which had 
been outlined in this behalf as early as 1966 by the Committee on 
Transport Policy and Coordination which was presided over by Mem-
ber incharge of Transport and high-powered representatives of 
Railways, Roads and other means of transport. It is a pity that Gov-
ernment while turning down the suggestion for having a Ministers~ 
Committee for policy making on transport, did not provide a concrete 
alternative set up. More distressing is the fact that comparative 
cost studies of carrying transport by different means, which were t() 
be made by well-equipped agency, never materialised. In fact the 
Joint Technical Group for Transport Planning which had done some 
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studi.,. On the sQbject was also done away with. The net result of 
,this haa been that both ill the Third and Fourth Five Year Plan, the 

. traffic projections for Railways were over-estimat,ed and very large 
investments were directed towards development of Railways in the 
name of meeting heavy anticipated increase in traffic, whereas the fact 
is that in terms of originating traffic the position has remained stag-
nant for last 10 years, though there has been some increase iii net ton-
ne kilometres carried by Railways. The Committee would like to 
emphasise that unless a coordinating authority, which can lay down 
firm policy and specific targets in detailed terms fo1'1 carriage of traffic, 
particularly bulky materials and industrial goods, is set up the 
transport difficulties would not be resolved. They would urge the 
Government to set up such a high powered body, which should have 
representativ~s of rail, road, inland waterways, coastal shipping, 
Finance etc. To assist this body, there should be arrangement for 
conducting proper methodical studies of comparative cost of transport 
'by alternative means; SO as to facilitate objective and rational deci-
sions being taken in the interest of ensuring that adequate transport 
-capacity is developed well ahead of the requirements and that the 
bsct and most economical means are pressed. into service for achiev-
ing this objective. 

1.33. The Committee further note that at present the Transport 
Development Council do not have any forum to hear the views of re-
presentative of the users and road transport operators and that the 
Advisory Committee for Rail, Road and Water transport which was 
,s'et up in 1958 was wound up in 1966 as an economy measure. The 
Committee are SUl'prised that Government have not considered it 
desirable to have any forum of consultation with the users and opera-
tors of road transport so as to remain in tou('.h with the practical 
difficulties being faced by the public and the road transport opera-
tors and in the name of an economy of few thousand rupees, tbe 
only forum for tbe purpose was wound up. The Committee recom-
mend that Government should appoint an Advisory Committee con-
sisting of repre~entntives of Ministries of the Government of India, 
concerned with VArious Transport services and State Governments 
and the interests of major users like organic;ations representing com-
mr.rce, industrv, mnnnfactul"er~ and transport operator'! '10 that pro-
blems of mutual interest could be dili:r.uli:sed. 

D. Allocation of Traffic between various modes of Transport 

1.34. A~ked if ,any specific allocation of traffic was made between 
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various modes of transport in the third and Fourth Plan periods, the 
Government have informed the Committee in a written note that:-

"No specific allocation of traffic was made between various 
modes of transport in the Third and Fourth Plan periods. 
However, the allocation Of funds for development of diffe-
rent modes of transport, especially Railways has been 
made with reference to the total volume of traffic likely 
to be available and the expected levels of developments 
in the other fields of transport." 

1.35. Asked if any allocation of traffic has been made for the 
Fifth Five YeaT Plan, the representative of the Planning Commis-
sion stated in his evidence before the Committee:-

"As for as allocation of traffic of different mode'S of transport 
i~ concerned we haVe broadly estimated the allocation. 
This allocation on has been made for Railways, for the 
coastal shipping and also for the road transport. But, 
these are very broad and very rough indications. Rail-
ways estimate is not very complicated because we know 
that about 75 per cent of the total traffic which is carried 
by Railways consists of bulk commodities like coal, food-
gr.ains, iron ore etc. So, We estimate in consultation with 
the concerned Ministeries. The Planning Commission 
does estimate the total quantum of traffic expected to be 
carried on that basis and determines the volume and plans 
accordingly. On the Coastal Shipping, we carried out. a 
study of the Coastal moevrnent of coal by shipping as well 
as by rail and came to the conclusion that from Haldia 
port to certain destination pOints the coastal route is 
cheaper. On that baSis we plan the movement which 
rooghly come'S to about six million tonnes for 1978-79, 
for road transport also we have given some rough estima-
tes but the problem arises because for road transport 
documentation is very poor. We have to made some 
broad assumptions and work out what should be the total 
traffic to be carried by road. In plan period, we have 
broadly done it. These are merely TOiugh indicators but 
not very accurate estimates as far as road transport is 
concerned. " 

1.36. Asked if any cost-benefit survey covering the various modes 
of transport has been undertaken the representative of the Ministry 
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C)f Shipping and Tansport stated in his eVidence before the Com-
mittee: -

Ulnter modal comparative costs surveys has been made. The 
cost benefits surveys have been made in the Ministry by 
our Directorate on Transport Research and I have made 
a list of studies, for example on the expansion of India's 
Natil¥1al Highway System, 1968, economic appraisal of 
the Haldia Link Road, 1966, Teport on future coastal 
shipping in India, 1970, etc ..................... Like this, 
there are a number of studies-seventeen studies-that 
have been made. On inter-model compari'sons in parti-
cular contexts, studies are being undertaken generally by 
Planning Commission ...... For the first time, a 
study on sea-transport versus road transport of coal and 
pipeline versus railway transport of oil and some study of 
pertoleum products has also been made. There is consi-
derable scope for such studies." 

1.37. The inter-modal study Dif Rail Transport and Coastal Ship-
pi~g made by the Planning Commission sho wthat "From the point of 
view of overall national economy it will generally be cheaper to 
move coal frDiffi the Bengal/Bihar Coalfields to coastal areas in 
Southern and Western India by the Coastal Shipping than by all Rail 
route" and that "As a heavy investment has already gone into the 
development of Haldia Port, the economics of the Haldia Port project 
demands that maximum use ShDiUld be made of it for handling a 
potential cargo like Coal. Further, the railway capacity on the 
trunk routes is going to be considerably strained in the Fifth Plan, 
having regard to the substantial increase in coal production and 
movement envisaged during the Plan period. It is appropriate in 
the interest Dif optimisation of the use of the transport system to uti-
lise coastal shipping to the extent possible for long distance haulage 
()f goods." 

1·38. The Committee are surprised to note that no specific allo-
~ation of traffic was made between the various modes of transport 
during the Third Bnd Fourth Plan periods. The Committee, however, 
note that for the Fifth Plan period, such as an allocation of traffic 
has been made but these are very rough and broad indications. The 
'Committee feel that in view of the heavy investments required for 
the creation of transport facilities particularly in tke context of 
present financial constraints and the recent energy crisis. maximum 
possihle advantage should be taken of these investments and steps 
ahould be taken to ensure that scarce resources are used most eco-
IlOmicaIly and efficien'tly to yield maximum results all investments 
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:in transp6rt services are made withl a view to' make the most O'ptimum 
and eeon6mical use ef the capacity so created. The Committee. 
therefore, feel that cost benefit study of the various ~odes of trans-
port for longhaulage of goods commodities and passengers destina-
ti6ns-wise and should be made commoditywise and allocation of 
.traffic for vari6us modes of transport made accordingly so as i6 
ensure 6ptimum and economic utilisation Df the transport facilities. 
The Committee alsO' recommend that in these studies, world trend 
in the transport Df cargo and the latest technological devel6pments 
like the use 6f pipelines etc. sh6uld be kept in view· 

1.39. The Commit.tee note that the Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport and Planning Commission have conducted some inter-
m6dal comparative cost surveys and that one of such intermodal 
study of Rail Transport and Coastal Shipping regarding movement 6f 
eoal show that after the commissioning of Haldia Port it will 
generally be chea.per toO move coal from the Benga1iBihar coalfields 
to Coastal Areas in Southern and Western India by the CDastal 
Shipping than by an rail route. The Committee recommend that 
lIImilar inter-modal studies covering various Commodities and 
various destinations by different modes of transport should be 
cDnducted and allocations of traffic made accordingly. Once a deei-
siDn regarding allocati6n of traffic has been taken, steps should be 
taken contemporaneously to provide the necessary infra-struture faei-
lities, provision of roads etc. so that nO' b6ttlenecks are experienced 
in the actual movement of goods through these modn of transport. 
Morever, continuous review should be made of transport bottlenecks 
and steps taken to correct imbalances in the transport sector and 'alSo 
.ensure that these imbalanc~ de not occur in future. 
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CHAPTER D 

RAILWAY TRANSPORT 

A. Present position of Indian Railways 

Indian Railways with 60,234 route kilometrage constitute Asia's 
largest and the world's fourth largest railway system. They are 
the world's second largest railway system under one management, 
the U.S.S.R. Railways being the first with 1,35,200 route kilometrage. 
The total capital-at-charge of the Indian Railways is about R'S. 3,89()' 
crores yielding annual gross revenues of over Rs. 1,100 crores. Their 
work force comprises nearly 14 lakh regular employees and 3 lakh 
casual workers. 

2.2. The Railways provide the principal means of inland transport 
in India and carry about 65 per cent of the freight traffic and nearly 
51 per cent of the pa'Ssenger traffic in the country. However, it is 
noteworthy that the share of Railways in the total traffic both in 
respect of goods and passenger traffic is on the decline. The share· 
of Railways in goods traffic has gone down from 89.8 per cent in 
1950-51 to 65.3 per cent in 1973-74 and in passenger traffic from 75.1 
per cent in 1950-51 to 51.1 per cent in 1973-74. 

2.3. Most of the traffic-84 per cent of the freight traffic (in 
terms of tonnes-Km'S.) and 75 per cent of the passenger traffic (in 
terms of passenger kms.) is carried on the broad gauge although the 
system forms only 50 per cent of the total route length. Then again 
as much as 80.63 per cent of the total revenue earning freight traffic 
consist of 9 bulk commodities out of which coal (29.18 per cent), Ores 
including Iron Ores (13.68 per cent), Foodgrains (9.04 per cent) and 
Cement (6.18 per cent) constitute the main commodities. 

2.4. The rolling stock of the Railways as on 31st March, 1974 consist 
of 11043 locomotives, consisting of 8,842 steam locomotives, 669 elec-
tric locomotives and 1.532 Diesel locomotives, 26013 loco-hauled 
passenger coaches, 1898 electric multiple units, 90 Diesel Rail Cars 
and 3,88,026 wagons. The originating freight traffic of the Railways 
during 1973-74 was 184.9 million tonnes. The passengers traffic 
during 1973-74 was 2,654 million passengers. 

18 
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2.5. Another feature of the Indian Railways is that the Railways. 
have been showing losses almost continuously from 1966-67 except-
small surpluses in the years 1971-72 and 1972-73. Against a small 
surplus of Rs. 2.92 crores in 1972-73, the Railways suffered a loss of 
Rs. 115.51 crores in 1973-74 and the loS'S in 1974-75 is estimated to be 
of the order of Rs. 128.19 crores. 

2.6. The Committee note that Railways occupy a predominant 
position in the transport sy~tem in 'the country and as much as 6S 
per cent of the freight traffic and nearly 51 per cent of the passen-
ger traffic is being carried by the Railways have a total capital invest 
ment of about Rs. 3,890 crores, employ about 17 18kh persons and 
earn an aDllual gross revenue of over Rs· 1100 crores. The Commit-
tee note that as much as 80 per cent of the freight traffic carried 
out. by the Railways consist of bulk commodities like coal, foodgrains. 
iron ore, cement etc. In view of the considerable increase expected 
in the production of these commodities during the Fifth Plan period 
which is estimated to be 55 mlllion tonnes in respect of ccal 19 
million tonnes in respect of iron ore and 5 million tonnes in respect 
of pig iron the Railways would be required to carry substantial 
amount of additional traffic in the coming year. It is therefore of 
utmost importance that the Railways should make concerted efforts 
to move this additional traffic by detailed planning of movements 
and linkages, optimum utilisation ()f the existing rapacity, better 
management. greater operational efficiency and economy. 

27. The Committee have discussed in the subsequent paragraphs. 
how in spite of massive investments made in the Five Year Plans. 
not only the anticipated originating freight traffic ha!! not material-
ised on the Railways but the same has shown a dowilwarfl trend itp 
recent years· The Committee would, therefore. like Railways to take 
corrective measures to reverse this trend and gear up its working 
to meet the transport requirements of the developing economy. 

B. Investments in Railways during Five Year Plans and traffic carried 
by Railways 

2.8. Considerable investments have been made on the Railways 
during the Five Year Plan periods. It is estimated that an invest-
ment of over R'S. 5000 crores has already been made on the Railways 
upto the Fourth Plan period and the draft Fifth Five Year Plan 
contain. a provision of Rs. 2350 crores for investments on the Rail-
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ways. The actual and the targetted expenditure on Railways 
during the different Plans is as given below: 

FIrst Plan. 

Second Plan 

ThIrd Plan 

Inter-Plan pericd (1966-69) 

Fourth Plan 

(Crones of Rupees) 

T~rts 
Expenditure. 

400 

ActU91 
Expenditure. 

424 

J044 

1686 

763 

1420 

5337 

2.9. The Railways' First Five Year Plan concentrated mainly on 
the replacement of the overaged assets. During the Second Plan, 
development was accelerated but demand still overs tripped transport 
capacity. The objective of the Third Plan was to develop sufficient 
capacity so that Rail transport did not become a bottleneck in indus-
trial development of the country. A beginning was also made with 
modernisation of traction, signalling etc. In the Inter-Plan (1966-
69) period, planning and investments were made on annual basis to 
meet the immediate requirements, keeping in view the long-term 
objective of developing sufficient capacity to meet the anticipated 
demand. The emphasis in the Fourth Plan was not only to be ahead 
of the traffic demand but also on modernisation to improve effiei-
·ency of operation. 

2.10. The total anticipated freight goods traffic during the Third 
Five Year Plan was 1015 million tonnes in all the five years com-
prising of 199 million tonnes of Railway's own traffic (including coal 
for their own use) and 816 million tonnes of revenue earning traffic. 
The actual revenue earning traffic carried by the Railways was 723 
million tonnes (about 11 per cent less of the anticipated traffic) I the 
Railway's own traffic was 204 millon tonnes (an increase of 2.5 per 
cent over the anticipated traffic). 



2.11. The position dtflling the three Annual Plans was ~ follows:-

Ori,inating Freight Traffic 

(In Millions of tonnes) 
Assumld. Actuals, shortfall. 

21S' 2 201'6 
(164'0) 

13'6 

210'2 196'6 13'6 
(162' 4) 

1968-69 • 209'6 2°4'0 
(170' 8) 

S'6 

2,12, The Fourth Plan originally envisaged a freight traffic target 
-of 265 million tonnes by the end of 1973-74. This target was sub-
sequently revised downwards to 240,5 million tojllnes at the time of 
Mid-Term Appraisal, The actual traffic materialisation during the 
Fourth Plan has been as follows:-

Million Average NetTonn e 
tonnes Lead in Kms, 
loaded. kms, moved (in 

billions). 

1969-70 207'9 643 128'2 

1970-71 196'S 648 127'4 

1971-72 197'8 674 133'3 

1972-73 201'3 678 136" 

1973-74 18S'2 67 124'6 

2.13. The Annual Plan (1974-75) had estimated the originating 
freight traffic in 1974-75 as 217 million tonnes. The total originating 
traffic during 1974-75 is antiCipated to be only 192 million tonnes. 

2.14. A leading OrganisatiQIl of Commerce and Industry has stated 
in a Memorandum 'Submitted to the Committee: 

"The investment in Railways over the past few years was not 
in proportion to the additional freight traffic which the 
Railways were able to carry. It is a moot point whether 
'they slhould be blamed for OlVer-investment. It would 
perhaps be correct to blame them for not being able • 
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put up a performance commensurate with the additional 
investment ..•......... It is unfortunately true that there-
has been a persistent shortfall in the materialisation of 
traffic compared to the forecast since the Third Five Year 
Plan. During the Third Plan, originating freight traffic 
was anticipated to be 245 million tonnes. Against this. 
the actual traffic moved by the Railways was only 203 
million tonnes ............ Our submission is that Rail-
ways have not been able to attract additional traffic 
particularly goods traffic, which should have been 
the case. It is also a fact that there has been no 
dearth Qf traffic offerings as such. This is amply borne 
out by the continuous distress signals coming from v·arious 
production centre'S, steel plants, coal mines and power 
houses who are not getting enough wagons to move the 
raw materials or the finished goods, as the case may be. 
Even if one takes into account the sluggish industrial 
production of the last 2 or 3 ye.ars (a significant pOtrtion 
of which can again be ascribed to the failure of Railways 
to deliver raw materials and fuel in time and in adequate 
quantities), it is felt that with better operational efficiency, 
shorter turn 'round time and improved public relations, 
the Railways could have attracted much higher volume 
oi originating traffic than has been the case. Therefore, 
in our view the need of the hour is a more intensive 
utilisation of the existing transport cnpacity and at the 
same time judiciously building up fresh capacity to meet 
future demand." 

2.15. A leading organisation of manufacturers has stated, in its 
memorandum submitted to the Committee that:-

"The Railways occupy the pride Qf place as the most important 
single carrier of goods for the internal market and the 
export market in the transportation economy of the coun-
try. They have doubtless done a remarkable job under 
many stresses and strains. At the 'Same time, the short-
ages and popr turn-round of wagons, the absence of co-
ordination between rail-road-coastal shipping facilities and 
the frequent disruption and the greatly worsening indus-
trial relations have resulted in serious bottlenecks in the 
movement of goods within the country and for export 
purpOlSes. " 

2.16. Asked about the reasons for the Railway not achieving the-
targets of freight traffic in spite of massive investments in the Five--



Year Plans, the representative of the Ministry of Railways stated 
in his evidence before the Committee:-

"Firstly, I want to remove the erroneous impression that the 
railways have been continuously doing bad. My effort 
will be to show that till 1972-73, when the general law 
and order position and our own labour position become 
bad, the railways have been consistently loading more 
and more frQID year to year. The total tr.affic in million 
tonnes were as follows:-

1970-71 

197 1-72 

1973-74 

196 ., million 

" 
" 

The average lead of traffic has also been going up. The lead for 
1960-61 was 561 km. In 1970-71 it was 648 kms. In 1972-73 this is 
-678 kms. In 1973-74, there is a slight drop to 662." 

2.17. He further stated:-

"The work done by the Railw.ays has got to be considered in 
this light as again'St the net tonne lifted and SQ on. And 
if you take the Net-Tonne km. it was of the order of 87,680 
millions in 1960-61. In 1970-71 it was 1.27 lakh millionL 
In 1972-73, it was 1.36 lakh millions. In 1973-74 of course 
it has dropped. So the position is, upto 1972-73, we have 
been copstantly moving larger and larger qu.antities of 
traffic. This was pO'Ssible only due to various capital 
investments made by the Railways, the benefits due to 
dieselisation, electrification etc ................ Net Tonne 
K.M. is the most comprehensive index and this combines 
both lead and the load facto,l"S. In 1973-74, this deteriora· 
tion was due to difficult labour situation in different parts 
of the country and, as you know, there have been bunds 
and agitations." 

2.18. Asked if there was spare capacity with the Railways, the 
representative of the Ministry of Railways stated:-

"Spare, in the sense, we have targetted capacity but due to 
varioU's reasons like law and oo-der problem, agitations 
and things of that kind we could not move more than this. 
We could have moved more traffic, there is no doubt 
about it." 



2.19. Asked if in view of that spare capacity, no investment D.eect 
be made in the Railways during the Fifth Plan, the representative 
of the Ministry 0.£ Railways stated:-

''Th.e targetted capacity in the Fifth Plan is much more than 
what was targetted for the Fourth Plan ........ The draft 
Fifth Five Year Plan envisages that the originating freight 
traffic by 1978-79 will be 300 million tonnes ......... So far 
as passenger traffic is concerned, a growth rate of 4 per 
cent per annum for non-suburban traffic has been assum-
ed. In financial terms, the overall outlay of Rs. 2350 
crQres has been provided for during the Fifth Plan. But 
because of the fact that traffic has not materialised to the 
extent and the production in the various sectors has also 
not come upto the anticipation, now the thinking i'S that 
300 million tonnes may not materialise and that we will 
have t~ provide for le~ than that. So, the Railways have 
made a provision of 180 million tonnes traffic ........ The 
original Fourth Plan anticipated tonnage was of the order 
of 240 million tonnes .and now it has got to be 280 Oil' 300 
million tonnes as we finally fix. For that additional faci-
lities will be required and we cannot escape the additional 
facilities being provided particularly rolling stock and 
additional facilities in certain other sectors." 

2.20. Asked if Railways are in a position to move the targetted 
traffic, the representative of the Ministry of Railways stated:-

"I would like to mention here that Railways are geared up to 
carry almost all the traffic that is offered for transpqrt 
provided the law and order situation in the country is 
normal and we have industrial peace on the Railways 
itself. Actually this May strike has been a watershed as 
far as Railway is concerned and I would venture to sug-
gest that as far as the whole country is concerned ..... . 
From June onwards we have been able to atep up our 
loading very appreciably ........ in April, 1974, loading 
on the broad gauge was 19,316 wagons. In June it was 
20,296 wagons, November it was 22,314 wagons and in 
December it was 22,844 wagons. The loading in the 
months of November and December has been the highest 
in those months." 

He further added:-

"Coming specifically to the raw material to steel plants and 
movement of coal, I would like to s.ubmit this. As far as 
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the raw material is concerned, the steel plants had built 
up a stock of five lakh tonnes on 1st June of various raw' 
materials, iron ore etc. They had a stock of 11 lakh tonne! 
on 1-1-1975. With regard to the finiwhed products of the' 
steel plants, we have been able to move the same very 
significantly. 

Their ground stock on 1-6·74 was 5.6 lakhs. It has been 

1970 -71 

1973-74 

reduced to 3 lakh tonnes on 1·1-75 ...... In 1974-75, that 
is frOtUl June, 1974 onwards, the Railways showed very 
rapid recovery in coal loading, as can be seen from the 
following comparative figures:-

Bangal} Outlying Total 
Bihar fields. 
coalfields 

1949 

5542 2029 

1974-75 • • 

5II2 

5560 
(June to Dec.) 

In December, 1974, the Railways achieved a daily coal loading 
level of 8638 wagons. The trend of coal loading in Jan· 
uary, 1975 is still better and is likely to be well over 8,900 
wagOi11 per day." 

2.21. The Committee note that investments of more than 5000 
erores of rUpees have been made in the Railways during the Five 
Year Plans with the result that the capital-at-charge of the Rail-
ways increased from Rs. 1521 crores in the beginning of the Third 
Plan to Rs. 26801 crores by the end of the Plan representin. an in-
crease of 76 per cent during the Third Plan period. The capital of 
the Indian Railways during 1973·74 i.e. last year of the Fourth Plan 
was Rs. 3,890 cr,ores representing an increase of about 45 pc.r cent 
during the Fourth Plan period.. However, even with this massive 
investment and creation of considerable capacity, the freight traffic 
earried by the Railways has not shown any appreciable increase and 
has been considerably lower than the targets. The Committee note 
that the Fourth Five Year Plan, originally envisaged a freight traffic 
target of 265 miI1ion tonnes by the end of 1973-74. This target was 
subsequently revised downwards to 240.5 million tonnes at the time 
of Mid·term appraisal. The actual traffic handled by the Railways 
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.during 11'l3-74 was to the tune of 185.2 million tonnes only which 
was even -less than carried in 1968-69, the year immediately preced-
ing the Fourth Plan. 

2.22. The Committee are unhappy that in spite of enormous 
investments made in the Railways over the years, there has not b~en 
any significant and expected increase in the freight traffic moved by 
the Railways. As has already been pointed out, the freight traffic 
moved by the Railways during 1973-74 in terms of both million 
tonnes loaded as well as net tonne kilometres moved, has been less 
than in 1968-69 in spite of an investment of Rs. 1420 crores during 
the 4th Plan period. This would indicate that there has not been 
proper planning and coordination in the creation of additional capa-
city on the Railways which has not been in conformity with the 
demand. No provision also appears to have been made for the shift 
in traffic pattern. Investments for the creation of spare capacity 
appears to have been made by the Railways, ahead of or at variance 
with the emerging pattern of traffic demand. This has created a 
paradoxical situation where, on the one hand, there is spare capa-
city without the demand therefor and on the other hand, the traffic 
offered is not bcing moved. This is a serious situatiQll. The Com-
mittee stress that a thorough study of the capacity available with 
the Railways should be undertaken on a priOrity basis with a view 
to idcntifying areas or sections where spare capacity is available as 
also the sections and areas where there are bottlenecks. The areas 
constituting bottlenecks should be identified and concerted measures 
taken to resolve them in full coordination with all other means of 
transport so as to derive the maximum benefit from the resources 
spent and the capacities created. 

The Committee need hardly emphasise thllt the country cannot 
afford to spend scarce resources on investments which do not pro-
duce concrete results. They therefore recommend that further in-
vestments on the Railways should be made judiciously and after 
most car~ful and thorough scrutiny. 

2.23. The Committe~ note that all the world over, the trend is 
that R.ailways carry about 50 per cent of the total freight traffic 
(against 60 per cent in 1952), roads carry 30 per cellt (against about 
20 per cent in 1952), water transport including coastal shippinll 10 
per cent and pipelines 10 per cent.. In India, the Railways carry 
about 65 per cent of the total freight traffic. As time K06S on, the 
share of railways in the t.otal freight carried may well come down. 
Moreover. there have been remarkable technical progress in the field 
of transmission through pipeline of not only petroleum products but 
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1lIso of eoal and iron ore in the form of slurry. The Committee would 
like Government to keep this world trend In view while taking deci-
sions about future investment on railways. 

2.24. The Committee note that the payload carried by the Rail-
ways can be increased by introducing heavier trains. The Committee 
recommend that as running of heavier train loads will go a long 
way in obviating expenditure on doubling etc., l"8i1ways should take 
necessary measures for introducing running of heavier train loads. 

2.25. The Committee note that the representative of the Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board) has in his .evidence before the Com-
mittel" claimed that since June, 1974 the movement of traffic on the 
Railways has considerably picked up and at present except some 
pockets, Railways have capacity to move all the traffic that is offered 
to them. The Committee recommend that the Railways should, in 
their annual Report, as well by \'isuing press communiques periodi-
call~' pubJicise the sections where there is spare capacity and tbe 
Railways are abl;' to offer wagons for any type of traffic so tbat 'lte 
userll in that area may take advantage of the facilities so offered to 
the maximum possible extent. 

C. Need for integrated well coordinated planning and firm linkages 
.. for major bulk commodities. 

2 .. 26. A marked trend in the composition of the freight traffic of 
Railways is the progressive increase in the share of bulk commo-
dities in the total traffic carried. Successive five year plans have 
put emphasis on the basic and heavy industries and this has in-
creased the demand for raw materials for, and products of, these 
industries. The location of industries in different parts of the 
country in the interest of regional development among other consi-
derations, has accentuated the demand. Different rates of agricul-
tural growth and import of foodgrains in years of drought has also 
led to substantial long-distance rail movement of foodgrains and 
fertilizers. Consequently, the railways have increasingly become 
bulk carriers of heavy goods over long-distances. 

2.2". The share of eight such commodities viz., coal, foodgrains, 
iron and steel, ores, stones including livestock, cement, fertilizers 
and :lJdneral ores in the tonnage of revenue earning traffic has in-
222 LS-3 
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creased fror.n 58.2 per cent in 19~51 to 80.6 per cent in 1973-74~ 
The cor.nr.nodity-wise details are given below: 

J. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

S· 

6. 

7· 
8. 

P" cent 

Coal 

Un including Iron-ore • 

Iron and Steel 5'73-

Foodgrains . 
Limestones and other stone •. . 

9'04 

7'37 

6'18 

6· 17 

3'28 

Cement 

Mineral oils • 

Fertilisers 
... ----------------

2.28. The average lead of freight traffic has increased from 470 
kms. in 1950-51 to 678 km. in 1972-73. There was a fall in 1973-74 
when the lead came down to 662 luns. This clearly shows that 
there is an increasing tendency towards long-haulage of bulk com-
modities by Railways. 

2.29. The main bulk commodities transported by Railways is 
coal. Coal is mainly required for use in Power Houses, Steel 
Plants, Cement Factories, Railways (for loco coal), Fertilizers Fac-
tories, Brick Kilns etc. Out of the total coal loaded by Railways, 
about 71 per cent of coal is loaded from Bengal-Bihar coalfields and 
2,9 per cent from outlying coalfields. Similarly bulk of cement is 
produced in the Southern States and then transported to other 
States. This emphasises the need for preparation of detailed plans 
for destination-wise movement of various bulk commodities on a 
realistic basis for each Plan period. However, the Ministry' of 
Railways have informed that "Origin destination details are avail-
able. for iron ore for export. In respect of coal, two study team& 
were appointed by the Board (one for Bengal and Bihar fields and 
the other for outlying fields) which have subr.nitted their Reports. 
These studies have atter.npted some pattern on the basis of the data 
supplied by the Coal Mining Industry, Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power, Departr.nent of Mines etc. These would, however, need 
updating\confinnation by the Departr.nent of Mines to suit the 
changes that r.nay be brought about in the production prograr.nr.nes 
or linkages after nationalisation, or due to lir.nitation of resources. 



As for other bulk commodities, studies in foodgrains cement, 
fertilizers, POL traffic and the requirements of the Steel Plants ar~ 
contemplated". 

2.30. As regards the present position of these studies and tne 
time by which these are expected to be completed, the Ministry of 
Railways (Railway Board) have stated that: 

"Studies in respect of transport of coal traffic only has been 
completed. As regards other major commodities, studies 
are still in progress and it is not possible to indicate the 
time by which these would be completed." 

2.31. The Committee note that about four-fifth of the total freicht 
traffic carried by the Railways consists of bulk commodities. The 
share of these commodiUes in the revenue earning freight carried by 
the Railways increased from 58.2 per cent in 1950-51 to 80.6 per cent 
in 1973. The Committee further note that during the Fifth Plan 
period, considerable increase is contemplated in the production of 
these commodities e.g., the production of coal is expected to increase 
from 80 million tonnes in 1973-74 to 140 million tonnes in 1978-79, of 
iron ore from 37 million tonnes in 1973-74 to 58 million tonnes in 1978-
79, of cement from 16 million tonnes in 1973-74 to 25 million tonnes 
and of finished steel from 5.44 million tonnes in 1973-74 to 9.4 million 
tonnes by 1978-79. The Committee further note that a numher of ther-
mal power stations are proposed to be set up in the South during the 
Fifth Plan period which will get their supply of coal mostly from 
Bengal-Bihar coalfields. All of these will involve considerable in-
crease in demand on railways for transport of these commodities in 
the years to come. The Committee would like to stress that this 
emphasises the need for an integrated, well-coordinated planning on 
the part of the railways to ensure that adequate transport capacity 
is available to transport these commoditi'es to the producing centres 
and the products from the producing centres to the consuming cen-
tres so that the absence of transport infrastructure may not serve as 
a constraint to the development of the economy. The Committee feel 
that by increasing their operational efftciency and full utilization of 
their capacity by improving turn-round of wagons, reducing detention 
time etc., the Railways would be in a position to meet the situation. 

2.32. The Committee need hardly emphasise th8t linkages of the 
major consuming centres with producing centres of raw materials 
like coal, iron-ore, lime-stone are imperative fo~ an efftcient transport 
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.ystem so as to avoid unnecessary lead in movement of these bulk 
commodities. It is well-known that longer routes and increased leads 
UI1Ilt in hiaher costs which should be kept to the minimum. 

2.33. The Committee note that the origin destination studies in 
respect of coal have been completed by the Ministry of Railways and 
that studies in respect of other bulk commodities are in progress. The 
Committee feel that all these studies which should have determined 
not only finn linkages but also share of railways in carrying them, 
should have 'been completed well before the commencement of the 
Fifth Plan and the result" of these studies should have been fully 
utilised while formulating programmes for the Fifth Plan period. The 
Committee stress that the Working Groups should complete their 
stwlies at the earliest and that Government should take decisions 
on the reports of these studies expeditiously. The Committee further 
emphasise that the ac,tual working of these linkages should be 
critkally reviewed every year and corrective measures taken so that 
transportation does not constitute a bottlenekcs in the development 
of the national economy. 

D. Speedy and safe transport of goods 

2.34. Railways are a commercial organisati'on and its performance 
is ultimately to be judged by the extent of service it is able to pro-
vide in respect of speedy and safe transport of goods offered to it as 
freight. 

2.35. A leading Organisation of commerce and industry, has stated 
in its Memorandum submitted to the Committee:-

"The Railways, being a service industry and the most im-
portant carriers of goods and passengers in the country, 
should also try to come up to the expectations of the 
users. For instance, at present a good deal of high rated 
freight traffic is shying away from the Railways. The 
reasons are well known. There are difficulties in book-
ing, there is pilferage en rou.te and in the goods yards 
and there is considerable delay and sometimes misdirec-
tion of goods. These shortcomings are, more or less, 
absent in the case of road transport. Railways should 
provide a comparable service in order to attract the traffic. 
DoQr to door delivery, saving in transit time, quick and 
reasonable settlement of claims and disputes are other 
aspects where a great deal of leeway has to be made." 
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2.36. The representative of the Organisatiorl stated in evidence 
before the Committee:-

"I think the majlor portion of· the trouble arises because of the 
bad handling at the loading and unloading points in to and 
oui of the railway wagons. Secondly, they take such a long 
time and the goods are left in the open, unprotected wagon. 
When they park the' wagons for a night or two, there are 
organized gangs who know what to remove from which 
wagon ...... If something could be done to hasten the 
traffic, these difficulties could be mitigated. There should 
also be improvement in handling ...... There is very poor 
handling in the yards of the Railways. That is why pil-
ferage and theft occurs. Secondly, we have some pro-
blems when the good'S are transhipped from broad-gauge 
lines to metre-gauge lines. At such points, we do not 
have our men to look after the goods. There is room for 
improvement in the matter of making enough wagons 
available, so that people need not have to wait for 10 days 
to get them. Railways are not suffering for lack of traffic: 
it is the traflic which' is suffering for want of railway 
wagon'S.'·' 

2.37. The representative of a leading organisation cf manufac-
turers stated in evidence before the Committee:-

"The Railways have their own role to play and there is no 
doubt that the transport need cannot be met without the 
Railways. A lot could be said about the services that 
were expected from the Railways all these years and 
which have not been fulfilled till now. There has been 
good lot of investment in all the previous four Phtns and 
a good amount has been reserved in the Fifth Plan. At 
the moment it is stated that the estimated traffic has not 
materialised and the railways earnings have fallen short 
of estimates, it is always found that there are stocks of 
piles of industrial raw materials and consumer goods that 
are awaiting transportations and the wagons are not 
available ......... At least the service of thp Rl'lilways 
could have been improved. If w~ are not ahle to have 
wagons or coaches, problems of the administrative type 
could have been removed and shOUld have been !'l"mrw,..-1 ,. 
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2.38. The following figures show the trend of claims received and 
settled by Railways since 1965-66:-

Year l"tumber of Gross Percentage Average time 

1 96S-66 

IQ7D-7I 

1971-72 
1972-73 

1973-74 

claims 
received. 

S,S7,399 

6,92,662 

7,17,584 

6,76,584 

6,27.113 

amount of 
compensa-
tionpaid 

(incrores 
olrupees) 

5'87 

12'23 
12,68 

12'29 

13'62 

of amount taken in 
of compensa- settlement 
tion pl1d to of claims 
gross earning (Days) 

1'03 32 

1'66 40 

1'58 46 

1'46 49 

1'65 so 

2.39. A case-wise analysis of the claims paid by Railways during 
the last five years reveal that the bulk of the claims arose from loss, 
theft and pilferage ot consignments in transit, In 1973-74 these 
factors accounted for about Rs. 9.84 crores, 'i.e., about 72 per cent of 
the total amount paid as compensation. 

2.40. Asked about the steps taken by the Railways to bring down 
the incidence of pilferage and thefts and the amount of claims in 
the Railways, the representative of the Ministry of Railways stated 
in his evidence before the Committee:-

"As far as claims are concerned, we have now built up a very 
big organisation to bring down the incidence of claims on 
Railways. So there is an organisation headed by the Ad-
ditional Chief Commercial Superintendent. AU efforts 
are being made to bring down the incidence of claims. In 
the last few months or so, I may say in the last one year-
there was a reduction in claims-fresh claims-preferred 
on the railways. Here again, our main problem is law and 
order. A lot of thefts and pilferages are happening en 
roUte in yards and in sectors, We are seeking the help of 
State Governments' police and our own RP,F, so as to 
bring down the incidence of thefts and pilferage, The 
amount paid year to year is still going up considerably, 
As you are aware the cost of commodities has become pro-
bably 200 per cent now as compared to what they were 
about 3 years ago, , "., .. , .... our efforts are to continuously 
bring down the incidence, And no efforts would be 
spared." 
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2.41. Asked about the steps being taken by Railways to improve 

their services, the representative of the Ministry of Railways stated 
in his evidence before the Committee:-

"We are having a Marketing and Sales Organisation in the 
railways to do market research and see what additional 
services should be provided by the Railways in order to 
meet a.nsumers' demand for specialised traffic. Under 
this scheme, we are having container service, providing 
fast door to door damage free, pilferage free service in-
troduced for the first time in 1966 which has been gradual-
ly extended and is now available on 12 important routes. 
Another thing which we are doing is freight forwarder 
scheme by which our agents go and collect small traffic 
from various parties, book them as wagon load from goods 
shed and these are despatched by QUick Transit Service. 
These are also comparatively claims free and pilferage 
free. This scheme has now been introduced between 62 
pairs of stations. Then we are having collection and de-
livery service'S in important towns. This is also being 
gradually extended. There are out-Agencies. This is 
another scheme to bring the interior of the country within 
the ambit of the railway booking by providing transporta-
tion service from the interior which Is treated for all pur-
poses as a station and we book the consignments and bring 
them to the railway head. Another important develop-
ment is the block loading of rakes, particularly for con-
signments of foodgrains, coal, iron and steel and finished 
products, apart from bulk movements to the steel plants 
themselves." 

2.42. About the movement of high-rated commodities, the repre-
sentative 'Jf the Ministry of Railways stated:-

"We are also having a special watch on the high rated com-
modities. Here I would say that the road services are 
certainly having an advantage with regard to high rated 
commodities, because they are able to give door to door 
service, comparatively pilferage-free and claims free. 
We are also trying to give much quicker transport, But 
because of their 'Social obligations and on account of their 
obligations under the Railways Act, Railway~ are at a 
disadvantage ...... The road service has certainly an ad-
vantage because it can pick and choose its customers. 
which we cannot do. We have got to give facilities fof' 



traffic for all types of traffic that corne to us. Even 'So we , 
are trying to give specialised service in order to see that 
the high-rated traffic is not diverted from the railways to 
the road transport ........ It has picked up during the last 
few months. Our earnings on the high-rated commodities 
have been considerably more than in the previous years.'" 

2.43. The Committee note that Railways are a service ol'ganisa-
tion, being run on commercial lines and the performance of the 
Railways will ultimately be judged by their performance in the 
field of speedy and safe transport of goods at competitive rates. 
The regret to note trom the memorandum submitted to them by the 
representative organisations of trade and industry in the country 
as well as their discussions with the varioUs organisation of users 
of railways that there are general complaints about the working of 
the Railways. Bookings are not easily done, wagons are not made 
available in time, there is undue delay in the transport of goods, 
there are widespread thefts and pilferage of goods on the way, there 
are no proper handling facilities at the Railway stations and claims 
are not settled expeditiously. It has also been represented to the 
C~mmittee that railways are not suffering for lack Of traffic, it is 
the traffic which is suffering for want of railway wagons. While 
on the one hand, railways earnings have fallen short of estimates, 
there are stock-piles of industrial raw materials and consigner goods 
that are awaiting transportation and the wagons for the same are 
not available. The very fact that the high rated traffic is slowly 
going away from the Railways to the road transport and the deteri-
orating finandal position of the Railways are indicative of the fact 
that the performance of the Railways is not satisfactory and consi-
derable improvement is needed in the working of the Railways to 
give better service to the users. Moreover, the lact that the per-
centage of amount of compensation paid to gross earnings had in-
creased from U)3 in 1965-66 to 1.65 in 1973-74 and the average time 
taken in settlement of claims had gone up from 32 days in 1965-66 
to 50 days in 1973-74 further confirms that the complaints of increase 
in pilferage and delay in settlement of claims are justified. 

2.44. The Committee note from the evidence of the representa-
tive of the Ministry of Railways that the Railways have taken a 
number of steps like, introduction of Quick Transit Service, Con-
tainer Service, opening of booking agencies etc., and are making 
efforts to attract high-rated traffic. The Committee also note that 
Railways have introduced a freight forwarder scheme by which 
agents 01 the Railways go and ('!ollect small traffic from parties, book 
them as wagon loads from goods shed and these are despatched by 
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Qllick Transit service. The Railways have also mtroduced collection 
and delivery services in important towns which is being gradually 
extended. The Conunittee, would, however, like to emphasise that 
in View of the increased competition from road transport in the 
matter of transport of high-rated traffic, the Railways will have to 
make concerted efforts to imprOVe their credibility with the users 
if they want to attract high-rated and other freight traffic by giving 
more speedy, quick and pilferage-free service to users. The Com-
mittee would further urge that the Railways should maintain close 
liaison and contact with the users Ii~ business and industrial in-
terests at the Divisional and station levals to gain first hand know-
ledge about their difficulties and should evolve a suitable machinery 
to resolve them without delay" Moreovet", concerted measures 
sh,ould be taken to eliminate pilferage and thefts of goods during 
transit as well as in the yards. It is also necessary that claims are 
settled expeditiously. 

E. Container Service 

2.45. In order to attract high-rated traffic to the Railways, a de-
tailed study was conducted on Indian Railways and as a pilot project 
the first container service was started ona turn-key basis between 
Bombay and Ahmedabad in January, 1966. This service proved a 
great success. Soon, container services were extended to many 
cro,ss-country trunk routes and now connect principal cities. Con-
tainerisation is a unified system of moving goods by consolidating 
these into containers which are moved as one unit fro,m originating 
point to the destination, with reduction in total transport costs and 
transit time. Containers are closed or open boxes of varying dimen-
sions and designs, made of steel, stainless steel, aluminium, FRP etc., 
suitable for mechanical handling and can be transferred rapidly 
from and to rail wago,ns to and from road trucks, ships etc. Apart 
from general purpose freight containeTs, special PlJ!I'POse containers. 
such .as tank, hopper, refrigerated and insulated containers are in 
use in order to cater to specific traffic requirements. 

2.46. Containerisation converts the slow and delay riddled move-
ment of goods from the producer to the consumer, into an efficient 
inter-modal door-to-door service. It eliminates multiple interme-
diate handling thereby minimising damage and pilferage claims, 
results in reduction of packaging and labour costs at transhipment 
and unloading points, and impro,ves the turn-round of roIling stock. 
Containeriastion has achieved universal popularity and has been found 
particularly useful for the transport of costly and fragile cargo over 
a multi-modal system. There are two types of continers in use on 
-ndian Rallways Broad Gauge containers with a pay load of 4.5 ft. 
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and the Broad Gauge-cum, Metre Gauge containers with a pay load 
of 5-t. As on 1.8.1974, the number of 4.5 t B.G. containers with the 
Indian Railways was 188, while the number of 5 t. B.G. M.G. 
containers was 1,143. During 1973-74 the total number of containers 
loaded was 29.205, traffio carried was 96,650 tonnes and the gross 
earnings were Rs. 157.6 lakhs. The following statement gives the 
routes on which container-services are in operation and number of 
containers loaded in the year 1973-74:-

51. Route Date of Distance No. of 
No. introduction in Kms. containers 

of service loaded 

--~--

1 Bomtay- Ahmedabad. 15-1-66 4S'4 210,( 

2 BombaY-New Delhi. 20-II-67 1386 8788 

3 Madra,-Bangalore 14-1-69 356 1568 

-4 Calcutta.New Delhi. 15-3-69 1439 3"49 

5 Bombay-Madras • 16-4-69 1286 2650 

~ Bombay-5 ecundrabad. 23-5-69 794 2447 

1 Bombay-Bangalore II-II-69 1II4 2036 

8 Madras- Calcutta. 3-II-70 1656 1808 

9 BO'1lbay-Calcutta • 16-4-71 1968 2181 

to Bombay-Kota 0 16-4-73 911 316 

II New Delhi-Madras Bansalorc 2188 
1st Oct'73 2544 16S8 

----
29,205 

2.47. The container service has found great popularity in all the 
countries of the world. The most significant development has been 
the introduction of container-liner trains. A liner train concept 
.consi'Sts of 

(a) a full train of continuously completed standardised 
wagons. 

(b) regular high-speed operations on a point -to point basis, 
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without marshalling, ove: standardised high-volume 
rates. 

(c) Specially designed terminals with high-speed handling 
equipment to act as the efficient inter-face with other 
modes of transport. 

2.48. Britain's highly developed Freight-liner system now carires 
'Over 6 lakh cOilltainers annually and has demonstrated the comme'I'-
-cial benefits of close integration of rail and road movement. Japan's 
National Railw.ays is operating more than 100 liner train services 
including the non-stop container service, between Tokyo and Osaka. 
INTER-CONTAINER, an international Association for trans-con-
tainer traffic representing 19 raIl system in Europe has introduced a 
large number of liner trains connecting principal cities and ports 
on the container and handled 20,000 containers per month during 
the year 1970. A direct 25-day door-to-door container service has 
been introduced between London and Yokohama, going over the 
Inter-container rail system, the Trans-Siberian RailwaY'S .apart from 
covering the sea voyage from East Coast of U.S.S.R. to Yokohama. 

2.49. For inter-continental traffic, 20' long ISO series-contatiners 
have found wide-spread .acceptance. A study conducted by the 
Wwking Group on containerisation set up by the Ministry of Ship-
ping and Transport has revealed that 80 per cent of all import/ 
export traffic passing through Indian ports could be containerised. 
RecommendatiQIls have been given in the Group's report in regard 
to development of facilities for transport and handling of 20' long 
ISO containers. To provide for inland rail transport of ISO contai-
ners between maritime pol is and selected inland railheads, a Broad 
Gauge container flat like BFKX ha'S been developed which is suit-
.able for the transport of domecstic as well as ISO series-l freight 
containers and has a speed potential of 100 kms per hour. 

2.50. The Committee note that all the world over, there is an in-
creasing trend towards containerisation as the container service pro-
vides an efficient door-to-door service, eliminates multiple mterme-
diate handling, thereby minimising damage and pilferage claims, im-
proving tum round of rolling stock and resulting in reduction of 
labour costs. The Committee further note that Britain's highly de-
veloped freight liner system now carries over 6 lakh containen 
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annually. Japan's National Raliways are operating more than lot 
liner train services, including the non-stop container service between 
Tokyo and Osaka. INTER-CONTAINER, an international associa-
tion for trans-container traffic representing 19 rail systems in Europe 
has introduced a large number of liner trains connecting principal 
cities and ports on the continent and handles 20,000 container per 
month. The Committee also note that the Railways in India have also 
introduced container services since 1966 and at present tbe service 
is in operat,ion on 11 routes The Committee feel that as the conatiner 
service is particularly useful for the transport of costly and fragile 
cargo over long distances, this provides a good opportunity to Rail-
ways to atract. high-rated cargo, by eliminating the present com-
plaints of delay in transportation, pilferage and theft en-route and 
at transhipment points. The Committee, however, note that as against 
the total originating freight traffic of nearly 200 million tonnes 
carried by the Indian Railways at present, only about 96,650 tonnes 
are carried through containers whicb constitutes hardly 0.05 per cent 
of the total traffic carried by the Indian Railways. The Committee 
recommend that Railways should make concerted and determined 
efforts to introduce container services on more routes and should 
aim at introducing liner train services including non-stop container 
service between principal tratiing and industrial centres in the 
country so that the container service may become more popular. 

2.51. The Committee note that a study conducted by the Working 
Group on Containerisation, set up by the Ministry of Shipping and 
Transpor, has revealed that 80 per cent of all import/export traffic 
passing through Indian ports could be containerised. The Committee 
would like the Government to make concerted efforts to introduce 
contamer service on an increasing scale to handle the export and 
import trade of the country to the maximum extent. These efforts 
can be successful only if effective and coordinatC(1 measures are taken 
by all modes of transport viz., Railways, road and port authorities to 
provide the necessary facilities as not only the goods would be taken 
by trucks to loading points in Railway yards, carried by Railways to 
ports hut modern container berths with cranes and other handling 
facilities would have to be provided at Indian ports. The Committee 
recommend that in view of 'the growing need for introduction of 
container services for export and import of goods, it is necessary that 
integrated plans are formulated and 'effecti~e measures taken to 
ensure that an requiSite facilities are provided si~uttaneously at 
neee5sary points for efficient and maximum utilisation of containers 
so a5 to poputal'is'C the use of container services. 
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F. Availability of Wagons 

2.52. The number of wagons with the Indian Railways since 
1950-51 has been as follows:-

Year Wagons 

c-
1950-51 2,05,596 

1955-56 2.40,756 

1960-61 3,07,907 

1965-66 3.70,019 

1970-71 3,83,990 

1971-72 3,82,725 

1972-73 3,84,283 

1973-74 3.88.026 

2.53. Out of 3,88,026 wagons, 2,89,946 wagons were on the broad 
gauge, 92,545 on the metre gauge and 5,535 on the narrow gauge. 
The draft Fifth Five Year provides for the acquisition of 1,00,000 
more wagons. 

2.54. A leading organisation of commerce and industry has stated 
in its Memorandum submitted to the Committee:-

"On their part the Railways have not done enough. There 
are pockets of surplus and deficit .... The position will 
be all the more difficult by the end of the Fifth Plan 
because, the Railways have not planned their wagons 
reqUirements realistically. For example, at present we 
have around 4 lakh wagons on the rails and the freight 
tonnage moved is around 200 million tonnes. By the end 
of the Fifth Plan, railways are expected to carry 300 
million tonnes. To carry 100 million tonnes more, rail-
ways are planning to add only one lakh wagons to the 
e~isting fleet. With the turn~ound of wagons not show-
i~g any improvement, it is difficult to visualise how the 
railways would be in a position to handle the increased 
freight traftic by the end of the J<'ifth PlaG". 
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2.55. An organisation connected with roads transport develop-

ment has stated, in its memorandum submitted to the Committee:-

"Wagon capacity in the Railways could be enhanced through 
improved turn round. Wagon turn-round on the Broad 
Gauge has gone up from 11 days in 1950-51 to 13.5 days 
in 1972-73 and on the metre gauge from 6.29 days in 
1950-51 to 10.8 days in 1972-73. Even a 10 per cent im-
provement in turn-round will amount to an addit.ion of 
40,000 wagons to our fleet. This would not be difficult 
as we had a much metter turn-round efficiency in 1950-
51." 

2.56. A leading organisation of engineer~hg industry in the coun-
try, in its memorandum submitted to the Committee has stated:-

"Simultaneous with augmenting lacilities for transport, em-
phasis should be laid on maximum utilisation of the 
available transport facilities. For example, it has been 
noticed that utilisation of wagons is often only 50 per 
cent of potential and, in some cases even less." 

2,57. The wagon turn-round in days for the period 1963-64 t() 
December 1974 bOth for BG and MG is given below:-

... ~---.- .. -- ... ---.--
Years B.G. M.G, 

1963-64 II '0 S'29 

1964-65 11'9 8'56 

1965-66 II'S S· .... I 

1966-67 u'3 9'03 

196 7-68 12'6 9'54 

1968,-69 U'7 9 69 

196 9-70 12'6 9.41 

1970-71 13'3 10'1 

1971-72 13'5 10'6 

1972-79 1,8 '5 10'S 

1973-74 15'0 la's 

1974-75 IS'3 la'6 

(till December. 197 .... ) 
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2.58. Asked aboti~ ~he asssessment of wagon requirements for tll_ 

Fifth Five Year Plan, the representative of the Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) stated in his evidence before the Committee:-

"The wagon requirements are assessed for the five-year 
plan period as a whole taking into account the anticipated 
growth of traffic during the Plan period. Taking into 
consideration, various streams of traffic, the lead of each 
stream, as well as the amount of empty haulage incidental 
to that stream, the number of wagons required is calcu-
lated, assuming certain normal· speeds of movement, 
detention in the marshalling yards en-route as well as 
detention at terminals. After calculating the wagon re-
quirements an allowance is provided for the traffic during 
the peak' period viz., November to March and for repairs 
and maintenance. 

The draft Fifth Plan document for Railways envisages that 
the originating freight traffic by the· end of 1978-79 will 
be about 300 million tonnes. According to Railway's own 
assessment, the realistic target of traffic will be about 280 
million tonnes. These traffic targets have been arrived 
at after taking into account the likely growth in produc-
tion envisaged in tht Fifth Five Year Plan for important 
commodities like steel, coal, minerals, oils, foodgrains etc. 
Based IOn the 'methodology' described above, the require-
ments of wagons on additional as well as replacement 
account during the plan period has been indicated in the 
Draft Fifth Plan Document, i.e., 1,00,000 in terms of four-
wheelers. As far as the break-up of wagons is concern-
ed, it is as follows:-

Broad Gauge 

Metre Gauae 

Narrow Gmge 

In the draft Fifth Plan document, the total allocation made 
for the procurement of rolling stock is of the order of 
900 crores. The Railways have taken up the matter witli 
the Planning Commission for the upward revision of 
the outlay for the rolling stock." 



2.59. Asked about the empty running of wagons, the represen-
tative of the Ministry of Railways stated:-

"On empty running, it might appear that in. certain cases 
there is a certain amount of empty running, but this is 
a thing which cannot be helped in certain cases. For 
example, box wagons carry coal. to the South. There is 
no matching loading of these box wagons because simi-
lar goods are not available for despatch. So the rakes 
have to come back empty for fresh loading of coal. The 
same thing applies in the case of oil containers, B.F.R 
trucks flat trucks and so on. They do not get matching 
return traffic. So they have to go back empty. As far 
as possible, we are trying to make the best use of these 
wagons by giving loads in both directions so that we can 
have more earning-s." 

2.60. Asked to state the reasons for in increase in the turn-round 
time of wagons, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have 
stated in a written note that:-

"The broad reasons for the increase in the turn-round are as 
under:-

(i) a progressive increase in the lead of traffic both on 
the Metre Gauge and Broad Gauge. By and large, bar-
ring minor variations, wagon turn round has been in-
reasing with the lead of traffic as the interval between 
successive loading increases with the increase in the 
average lead of traffic; 

(ii) during September, 1964, nearly 20,000 Broad Gauge 
and 3000 metre Gauge wagons remained unutilised on 
the railways as a result of overall drop in demands 
which actually sharply increased the wagon turn round 
both on Broad Gauge and the metre Gauge. During 
19165-66 there was some· revival in traffic potential but a 
set-back was caused due to heavy Defence reqUirements 
as a result of Indo-Pak hostilities, both in the Western 
and Eastern borders; 

(iii) The economic recession in the country in 1966-67 
brought in its wake a depression in the level of traffic 
offering reSulting in less loading. In the following year 
viz., 1967-68 C.9alloading was affected due to a dispute 
on the price of coal; 



(iv) right from 1965-66 there has been a progressive in-
crease in the number of special type of stock like bogie 
wagons and tank wagons. The increase in the number 
of wagons in units is shown in the table-

Year 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

Broad Gauge 

Bogie 4-Wheeler 

3$,898 221,332 

52,858 :1I7,852 

"54,939 215,658 

57,484 216,400 

Metre Gauge 

Holie 4-Wheeler 

22,123 68,784 

23,548 67,069 

J3.!U6 65,630 

~.297 64,380 

These bogie wagons on the Broad Gauge~re meant gene-
rally for movement of special types of traffic and cannot 
be used as general service wagons except the BeX 
and to some extent BOX wagons. The utilisation of 
such stock involves a certain amount of empty haulage 
from unloading points back to the loadings points and 
this empty haulage affects the overall turn-round of 
wagons. A similar position exists with regard to oil tank 
wagons. The tank wagon ft.eet has heen steadily in-
creasing both on the Broad Gauge and the Metre 
Gauge over these years. For these wagons also no re-
turn load is available and they have to be hauled empty 
from the unloading points to loading points, increasing 
the average turn round of wagons: 

(v) an important factor affecting the wagon turn round is 
the performance of steel plants, ports etc., which handle 

a large number of these wagons. Over the years there 
has been a significant increase in the number of wagons 

handled at steel plants, port etc., which enjoy a higher 
free time and thus cause higher detention to wagons 
thereby increasing the interval between successive load-
ings. 

(vi) the increase in wagon tum I'ound ftom the year 1970-71 
both on Metre Gauge and Broad Gauge is largely attri-
butable to disturbed working conditions on the railways. 
Extensive anti-social activities affected the working of 

222 L8-4 
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the railways during 1970-71 resulting in numerous cases 
of thefts of overhead electric wires, communications 
cables, signalling equipment, wagons parts etc., there 
were a number of cases of attacks on running trains and 
assaults on railway staff; there were a serious of bundles 
and strikes crippling the movement of traffic. All these 
factors contributed to the demoralisation of rail way 
staff, who had to work under unprecedented pressure. 
During 1~71-72 large scale emergency movements were 
undertaken by the railways in connecnon with the 
Indo-Pak war which necessitated running of a large 
number of refugee specials and white hot and red hot 
priority moves having an adverse impact on the move-
ment of goods traffic and inflated detentions to wagons 
in yards and stations en-route. Tum round of wagons 
continued to suffer on this account. During 1972-73 
there was some improvement in the law and order situa-
tion on the Eastern sector, but this was more than oft'-
set by large scale power-shedding in that area. No im-
provement could be brought about as a number of agita-
tions, most of them totally unrelated to railway work-
ing such as students agitations in Punjab, language agi-
tation in Assam and Mulki agitations in Andhra Pra-
desh continued to affect the working conditions on the 
railways and resulted in large Rcale immobilisation of 
wagons both on the Broad Gauge and Metre Gauge. 

(b) The following steps have been taken to improve the turn 
round of wagons:-

(1) The mode of traction is being progressively improved. 
Railway are going in for increasing dieselisation and 
electrificatit.:>n of traction. Diesel and Electric locomotives 
having higher tractice efforts are being increasingly put 
on line to haul heavier loads and faster thus moving 
more wagons per train and per route kilometre and 
more speedily. 

(2) Tracks are being progressively doubled to mE'et the de-
mands of additional traffic and improve fluidity of move-
ment. Intennediate marshalling yards are also being 
remodelled with the same aim. 

(3) Wagons fitted with special roller bearingE are being in-
creesingly put on line which reduces the incidence of 
siclmess and speeds up movement. 



(4) Movement in block rakes over long distances is being 
increasingly arranged. 

1(5) Movement of traffic is being progressively rationalised 
to cut out wasteful cross movements, reduce leads, avoid 
unnecessary transhipments, etc. 

(6) Demurrage rates on wagons detained beyond the free 
time permitted for loading and unloading have been 
raised. Similarly wharfage rates on consignments de-
taining in Goods Sheds beyond free time have been 
enhanced. 

/(7) Bulk users are being persuaded to go in for mechanised 
loading and unloading wagons. 

(8) Steel Plant operations have been gone into by a Special 
Committee (the Khandelwal Committee) to improve, 
anong other things, the rolling stock operations within 
the Steel Plant and thereby reduce wagon detentions 
and their recommendations are being implemented. 

(9) A close watch on wagons detained in the marshalling 
yards and terminals is being kept." 

2.61. The Committee regret to note that th~e has been persistent 
fall in the movement of the targetted traffic by the Railways during 
-the Third and Fourth Five Year Plaits. There have been widespread 
('omplaints by the users particularly the interests representing com-
merce, industry and manufacturers in the country reganiing the 
Don-availability of wagons. The Committee arc distressed to note 
that in spite of considerable investment in the roUing stock, the 
freight traffic carried by the Railways ha~ not. shown any increase 
but h.as on the other hand shown a decline, aad hal Dot ill ally year 
touched the target. During Fourth Five Year PIaJ'l, against a revised 
target of 240.5 million tonnes. the frei,ht fraffic actually carried by 
the Railways was 184.9 million tonnes ill the la6t year of the Plan. 
'This shortfall in the movement of traffic has resulted in widespreatl 
shortare of important bulk commodities, mabaly due to non-availa-
bility of wagous. 

2.62. The Committee further note that the draft Fifth Five Year 
Plan has indicated a target of 300 million tonnes 01 originating freig~t 
traffic to be carried by the Railways by the end of Fifth Five Year 
Plan period and an addition 01 1,00._ wagous Ia ibeexisting fteet 
of W8l0D6. The Cem_i«ee ..-0 BGte that die Railways had fixed 
:a target of carrying 240 million tonnes of trame by 19'73-'74 i.e. the 
last year Hf the Fourth Plan and necessary capacity for t.he same 
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was created. However, there was considerable shortfall in the actual 
freight traffic carried by the Railways which amounted to only 184." 
million tonnes in 1973-74. The Committee feel that as the Railways 
have created sufficient capacity by massive investments in the four 
Five Year Plan periods, they should have no difficulty to achieve 
the target fixed for the Five Year Plan period by improving their 
turn-l'ound of wagun.s and cutting _wn detention time to the 
mjnimulll/. The Co,n~ee recommend that the Railways shou14 
make concerted efforts in this direction and achieve the targetted 
traffic for the Fifth Five: Year Plan by ,mproving o~rational 

efficiency and with minimum investment. 
2.63. The Committee note that turn-round of time of wagons has 

increased from 11.00 days in 1~63-64 to 15.3 days till December, 1974 
in respect of B.G. wagons and from 8.29 days in 1963-64 to 12.6 days 
tiJI December 1974 in respect of M.G. wagons and that the detention 
of wagons partiCUlarly in steel plants, collieries etc. is on the in-
crease. The Committee would like to point out that this has led to 
the unnecessary blocking of rolling stock of Railways leading to their 
non-utilisation and denial of transport facilities to users. The Com-
mittee would like to draw the attention of the Ministry of Railways 
to the fact that at many of the railways yards, goods are not being 
unloaded for long periods from the wagons which are virtually 
being used as warehouses by the businessmen. The Committee 
would like Railway authorities to go into the matter in depth 'BOd 
evolve suitable steps to ensure that such unfair and undesirable 
practices are put to an end to immediately. 

2.64. The Committee would further like that the users and pub-
lic should be kept fully informed of the position of wagon avail-
ability at partimlar station at a particular time so tbat the scope 
for unfair practices in he matter of allotment of wagons may be 
eliminated. The Committee recommend that every loading station of 
the Railways should display a board at a prominent place showing 
the latest position regarding the availability of wagons and if neces-
sary the same should be announced on the public address system. 
The Railway Officers should also exercise surprise checks to ensure 
that the position is being correctly displayed on the notice boards. 
Moreover there should also be close coordination Rmong the diffe-
rent sections sO that in case the position regarding availability of 
wagons is difficult in a particular section, wagons could be procur-
ed from nearby points where spare wagons are available. 

2.65. The Committee further note that there is a lot of empty 
running of wagons. While agreeing that empty roulng of wagons.: 
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caDnot be fully eliminated as matchiDe return cargo may not 
.always be avaUable, they feel that it can be considerably reduced 
by well-planned concerted measures to attract tra8lc. The Commit-
tee recommend tbat every possible effort should be made by Rail-

ways to win over the traffic by making detailed market studies, 
offering suitable incentives where necessary, otTering empties at COIl-

oC!essional freight rates etc., so as to reduce the empty funtling of 
wagons to the minimum. 

G. Need for Rail-Road-Coastal Shipping Coordination 

2.66. India is a developing country which has undertaken deve-
'lopment programmes under the various Five Year Plans. With deve-
lopment in the fields of agriculture, industry and, other sectors of 
economy, demand for transport has been and will go on increasing. 
A country like ours hard pressed for resources for development can-
not afford available duplication of transport facilities. This under-
lines the need for full and proper coordina tion among the various 
modes of transport. 

2.67. A leading organisation of manufacturers in the country has, - .', . . 
In its memorandum submitted to the Committee, stated: 

"There is considerable scope for a coordination between the 
rail and the road transport. For ~xamrJe, the road trans-
portation is ideally suited for the movement of bulk com-
modities over long distances. On the other hand, the road 
transport can effectively deal with short-haulage move-
ment of goods. Notwithstanding this. there is an increasing 
tendency for long-distance haulage of commodities by road 
transport even between places like Bombay and Calcutta. 
Given the 'World energy crisis and the impact of steep in
crease in crude oil prices on the level of imports of crude 
-and the availability of diesel oil it is necessary that long-
distance and short-distance movements of commodities are 
more effectively coordinated as between: the Railways and 
the road transport system. There is need for a greater co-
ordination between Railways and Coast.al Shipping so far 
as the movement of bulk commodities such as steel pro-
duets, coal, eement, salt are concerned." 

2.88. "nte representative of the organisation stated in his evidence 
before the Committee: 

"Let us look at transport as totality, a coordinated package 
scheme rather than view it with diff~)'ent id@als. F.ach 



means of transport should be used with maximum or op-
timum efficiency and output and we all know that rail-
ways are good for long haulage. Bulk commodities could 
be moved to a longer distance by Railway ...... Our su~ 
mission is that when there is short haulage-it is better-
to use road transhipment." 

2.69. Another representative of the organisation stated: 

"I think it is high time for us to decide whether we would like-
the coastal shipping to play a vital part in the total trans-
port system in the country. This sector of shipping has 
been the one most neglected and one of the reasons why 
it has been neglected has been that Government has allow-
ed various other sectors of transport to compete in an un-
healthy manner with Coastal Shipping. Take, for ex-
ample, coal which was one of the main cargos of coastal 
shipping. The Government suddenly decided that the 
Railways should carryall the coal and, for a number of 
years, followed that policy - with the result that the 
coastal operators become convinced that there was no 
future for coastal shipping trade, that is why they have-
started pulling out and have allowed their assets to de-
teriorate." 

2.70. A leading authority on Transport in the country has stated' 
in his memorandum submitted to the Committee:-

"IiIl the future development of transport good care should be' 
taken to ensure that it is done on an integrated basis e.g.,. 
with the increase in shipping tonnage, &ize of ships, nature' 
of cargo etc., the corresponding port handling and storage 
facilities, transport in and out of the port etc., must be 
developed simultaneously to obviate bottlenecks and 
waste." 

2.71. The draft Fifth FiVe Year Pl~n has emphasised the role of 
coordinated development of different modes of, transport in these-
''\"crds: 

"Different modes of transport have differeht economic and' 
technological characteristics and it is envisaged that in the' 
Fifth Plan, new investments will be undertaken having 
regard to the inherent suitability of various modes of 
transport for difterent types of traffic. The main emphasis' 
in the Fifth Plan will be on a coordinated and 'systems· 



approach to the development of the various parts of the 
transport system 10 that the IYstem is reviewed as a whole 

. with different parts being inter-dependent and supporting 
and supplementing each other as far as possible." 

2.72. Asked about the steps being taken for ensuring coordination 
between the different modes of transport, the representaive of the 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport stated in his evidence before the 
Committee:-

"The problems of coordination are continuing things and they 
have to be tackled on a continuing basis. It is not merely 
a question of taking a decision on coordination at any 
particular juncture. As the economy develops and produc-
tion increases in different parts of the country, if this 
problem is solved at one stage it does come up on a differ-
ent occasion and in a different way." 

2.73. Asked how the problems of coordination are being resolved 
at present. the representative of the Ministry of Shipping stated:-

Under the present policy, if there are problems of that nature, 
then the procedure is that they are referred to the Com-
mittee of the Secretariat on which all the concerned people 
participate. Then there is also a Cabinet Committee on 
Transport and Tourism. It goes into the question." 

2.74. Asked if in spite of the fact that although tail traffic was 
more suitable for long-haulage of goods, there was increasing tend-
ency for the long-haulage of goods by road transport, the representa-
tive of the Ministry of Shipping and Transport stated:-

"There seems to be an increasing users' preferenc4l! for utilising 
road transport for transporting ~mall and middle :;ize 
parcels where door delivery services are available, pilfer-
age is avoided and it is proceedurlllly more convenient. 
Then in regard to bulk goods transportation over long dis-
tance by road, this has come up in certain areas because of 
difficulties in obtaining railway wagons at a particular 
juncture. There may be spedal procedural and other diffi-
culties in. areas with regard to bulk cotnrnodities like 
cement, fertiliser, there also long distance movement by 
road has been preferred. The proposal made here is un-
exceptionable. Road transport is more suitable for short 
distances and Railways for long distances. The point is that 
if there are any difficultieli in Railway movement, their. 



removal is the way in which we can attract traffic to rail-
ways. I am sure the Railways are trying to do their best." 

2.75. The representative of the Ministry of Railways stated:-

"I can say straightway that conditions on the Railways have 
improved very considerably from June this year after the 
May strike. Loading on Railways has picked up very consi-
derably regarding coal, cement, fertiliser etc. As a matter 
of fact, all categories of traffic has pic:ked ul? and we are 
in a position, by and large, to more almost all traffic offer-
ing." 

2.76 .Asked to state that steps taken: by Government to economise 
on the use of petroleum products in the context of energy crisis, the 
representative of the Ministry of Shipping and Transport stated be-
fore the Committee:-

"We have considered the impact of the energy crisis on road 
transport, particularly in the context of the need to save as 
much of H.S.D. as possible. Instructions have been issued 
to the State Governments roughly as follows:-

(i) Passengers routes within the States and inter-State should 
be reviewed immediately and rationalised; particularly 
routes running along the existing railway lines could be 
curtailed and the frequency of mofussil routes running 
with. low load factors cut down. Frequently of trips may 
be reduced on variOla routes so as to effect at least 10 
per cent economy in HSD consumption. The State Trans-
port Undertakings who are getting their supplies through 
their own consumer pumps, should reduce offtake by 
10 per cent. 

(ii) Long distance goods and passenger permits may 1:-e frozen 
at the agreed level. The issue of new route permits for 
long distance be suspended till 31st March, 1975. The 
issue Of temporary permits for long distances should also 
be severely restricted. 

(iii) Fuel efficiency drives should be I)rganised by way of bet-
ter maintenance, regulation of speed and avoidance of 
malpractices. The State Transport Undertakings should 
play the lead role in these effici'ency drives and publicise 
the results achieved. 
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(iv) Goods and passenger vehicles with high smoke exhausts 
should be rigorously controlled and their certificates of 
road-worthiness impounded until they are presented in 
efficient working condition." 

2.77. The Committee note that in view of the ptesent transport 
bottlenecks being experienced in the COUDtry, limitation of fresh in-
vestments due to constraint of resources and need for achieving 
maximum economy in the use of petroleum products due to energy 
crisis, the problem of optimum utilisation of the existing transport 
faciliHes in the country has assured new dimensions. The Committee 
would like to emphasise that Govcl'DDlent will h.v~ to ensure that 
complete eoordination exists between the various meaRs of transport 
viz., Rail. Road and Coastal Shlpplnr 80 that each method of trans-
port should carry such freirht tramc lor which it is most suited and 
is the cheapest in tenns of real costs to the nation as a whole. 

2.78. The Committee note that it has been widely accepted that 
railways are most suited for long haulage of goods particularly, bulk 
~ommodities while road transport Is more suitable for haulage of 
goods for short distances because of its advantage of door-to-door 
-delivery and quick transit. It is, however, a matter of concern that 
there is a growing tendency in the country for haulage of goods even 
tor long distances by road. The Committee feel that in the prescnt 
context of energy crisis when there is an urg(!ut. need for every pos-
sible economy in the consumption of petroleum products, it is impe-
Tative 'that this tendency should be discouraged. The Committee feel 
that this can be best done by Railways tonning up their efllciency and 
providing quick, efficient and pi'lferage free service to the users and 
by making available wagons easily. The Committee feel that with 
the heavy investmen'ts made in the Railways and B. large capacity 
available, it should not be difficult. for them to provide such n service. 
The main thing is for the Railways to tone up their operational effi-
ciency and make concerted efforts to Improve turn-out of wagons and 
reduee loading, unloading and dete~tion time, and prevent pilferages 
1lDd thefts. 'The Committee note the statement made by the repre-
sentative of the Ministry of Railways that the' working of tlte rail-
ways had considerably improved and the Railways are now, by and 
large, in a position to carry any amount of traffic offered to them. 
The Committee recommend that Government tohould evolve all t:ffec-
1ive machinery to maintain full coordination between the different 
modes of transport so that goods may be transported in the country 
at minimum cost to the community and there is no duplication and 
1Ivoidable wastage of scarce resources. 
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2.79. The Committee would also like to emphasise th. need for-
maintaining coordination with the coastal shipping so as to utilise this 
mode of transport to the utmost possible extent. The Committee feel 
that with the extensive coastline and a number of ports and harbours. 
In the country. there is considerable scope for the utilisation of coast.al 
shipping for solving the problem of transpol't tn the country. There. 
is thus a pressing need for long-tertn planning and undisturbed link-
ages to assure tramc. Close coordination between road, rail and 
coastal shipping is necessary to ensure that there is no wasteful dup-. 
lication of eft'orts in prom()ting these modes of transportatioll. 

2.80. The Committee, however, note that during J'ifth Plan, it is 
expected that 5 to 6 million tonnes of coal per annum will be moved 
from Bengal/Bibar area to Southern and Western India by Coastal 
Shipping and necessary provision has been included in the Plan for 
acquisition of appropriate ships to cater to this coastal traffic. The· 
Committee also note that Haldia POr't is expect(!d to be mainly utilis-
ed for this movement of coal and an int.er-model study conducted by 
the Planning Commission has shown that "when Haldia I'ort comes 
into commission and when loading and unll)8ding arrangements are· 
installed at the ports, movement of coal by cOllstal shipping will tend' 
to be more economical than by t.he all-rail route, especially when line· 
capacity is likely to pose a serious problem". The Committee would,. 
however, like to point out that it would not be sufficient te merely 
provide ships for this movement of coal but integrated and well--
coordinated steps would have to be taken in this direction. 'fhc Rail-
ways will have to provide adequate link and capacity ~o move this 
coal from the coalfields to the Port. In addition sumcient loading, 
unloading and handling facilities will have to be provided at the Ports 
and similar facilities and railway links will have io be provided at 
ports on the Southern and Western Ports where the coal will be un-
loaded. Steps will have to be taken t. provide adequate return cargo. 
like sal't etc. to make coastal shipping economically viable. The Com-
mittee would like Government to undertake advance planning anct 
take suitable steps contemporaneously to maintain full cOGrdination. 
between the various t.ransport authorities etc., so that there are nOt 
last minute bottlenecks. 



CBAPTERW 
ROAD TRANSPORT 

A. Present Position of Road Transport 

The development of road transport has been recognised as a basic 
and important pre-condition for economic development of the coun-
try. Roads and road transport have been recognised as a basic infra-· 
structure necessary for the development of a region or area. Due to 
itE adaptability, flexibility, quick and door-to-door service, there has 
been a continuously increasing growth and diversion of traffic from 
other modes of transport to road transport. The pas~nger traffic by 
road increased from 23,100 million passenger kilometres in 1950-51 to 
about 1,30,000 million passenger kilometre in lf73..74 ~st:tlting in a 
four-fold increase. As regards goods traffic by road transport, it in-
increased from 410 thousand in 1973-74 to 575 thousand by the end of 
about 65,000 million tonne kilometres in 1973-74 showing an increase 
of over eleven times. The road transport's share of total passenger 
traffic has gone up from 22 per cent in 1950-51 to 49 per cent in 
1973-74 while the goods traffic has gone up from 11 per cent to 31 per 
cent during the same period. 

3.2. It is estimated that the total goods traffic by road transport 
may increase from about 65 thousand million tonne kms. in 1973-74 
to about 110 thousand million tonne kms. in 197fJ-79. The passenger 
traffic is expected to increase from about 130 thousand million pas-
senger kms. in 1973-74 to about 180 thousand million passenger kms. 
in 1978-79. In order to cater for the estimated increase in traMe, it 
is reckoned that the number of trucks on the road will need to be 
increased from 410 thousand in 1973-74 to 575 thousand by the end of 
1978-79. The number of buses will need to be increased from about 
110 thousand in 1973-74 to about 150 thousand in 1978-79. The rnnual 
production of commercial vehicles is estimated to increase from vbout 
40,000 in 1973-74 to about 1,00,000 by the last year of the Fifth Plan. 

3.3. A leading Organisatiop of commerce and Industry jn the 
ccuntry has stated, in their memorandum, submitted to the Com-
mittee:-

"As it is, in our country, railways in more sense than one, 
occupy the top position. But their share in the carriage of 
the goods and passengers has been dwindling. On the other 
hand, road transport is gradually taking away more and 
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more of the freight and passenger traffic. During the 
Fourth Plan period, while the originating rail traffic has 
remained more or less static· at around 200 million tonnes, 
road transport has been expanding at the rate of about ten 
percent per annu:r;n. Wh~ formulating· any policy this 
fact must be kept in mind and more emphasis should be 
placed for the expansion of road transport." 

3.4. A leading organisation connected with road transport has 
~stated in their Memorandum submitted to the Committee:-

"It can be said without any fear of contradiction that Railways 
are not in a position to meet the entire demand. This 
brings us to the next popular mode of transport, nc.mely 
Road Transport. It suffers at the present moment from 
the inadequacy of the road system in the country in so far 
as it is not well maintained, a greater portion of even the 
present national highways being only one lane, with many 
missing bridges and weak culverts. There is also, in addi-
tion to this, shortage of commercial vehicles, spare parts, 
tyres and tubes and above everything else there is now 
the threatened shortage of fuel due to the world energy 
crisis. It is suggested that Government should give up 
its step-motherly approach to road transport and other 
modes of transport and should with an open mind Pllow 
proper development and optimum utilisation of various 
modes of transport including that of railways." 

3.5. The investments made in the Road and Road Transport and 
·the share in the total investments made on the transport has hen as 
fol1ows~-

I. First PJm: 

3. Second Plan 

3· Th.ird Plan 

4- Anllual Plans (1966-(;9) ,. Fourth 1'11Jl 

Total investment Road and Road 
(in crorea of Transport (in 

rupees) crorcs of rupees) 

460-17 146'83 

1,188' 00 241.80 

1,93°'00 467'00 

959'00 360'00 

2,571'74 810'00 

7,108'91 3,025'63 
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3.6. According to the Fifth Plan document, the €stimates of goods. 
and passenger traffic carried by Road Transport at the beginning of 
each Five Year Plan period is as under:-

Year ending 31st March 

1951 

1956 

I96 1 

1974 

1979 

GOODS 
(Billion 

tonne 
Kms.) 

5 

9 

17 

34 

40 

65 

110 

PASSENGERS 
(Bfllion 

Passenger 
Km,.) 

2% 

3 1 

57 

82 

98 

130 

180 

3.7. The Committee note tltat road transport is one of 'the most 
pl'omising and potent means for rapid industrjal and agricultural ad-
vancement. Road transport provides the basic infrastru,.'ture for 
bringing the majority of the people who are living in far-off villages 
into the mainstream of life by connecting them with the rest. of the 
country. The Committee further note that while railways occupy 
the predominant position in the transport network in the country, 
t~e role of road transport has steadily been incf(~asillg. The share of 
road transport has risen from 24.9 per cent in 1950·51 to 48.9 per cent 
in 1973-74 in the matter of passenger t.raffic and from 10.2 per cent in 
1950-51 t.o 34.7 per cent in 1973-74 in the matter of goods traffic. The 
Committee further note that with the spread of green revolution in 
the country and industrial growth and opening up of new areas, the 
road transport will assume greater importan~e as the growing de-
mands for supply of inputs like fertiliser, [".eeds etc. as well as the 
transport of agricultural produce to markets will have to be met 
largely by road transport. The Committee feel that road transport 
has also a vital role to play in the development and opening up of 
backward and interior remote areas of the country. The Committ~ 
has discussed in the subsequent portions of this Chapter the problem!l 
being faced and constraints on the road traDspurt in the country. Thl!' 
Committee urge that Government should accord increasing Import· 
ance to the road transport and take concerted measures to help the 
growth of road transport on healthy lines so that the road transport 
may play its desired role in the economy of tbe eouJl~. 



3.S. The Committee note that. all the WOl'ld over, there is a tren. 
for increasing utilisation of road transport for transportation of cargo. 
The share of road transport in the transport of goods traffic has in. 
·creased from 20 per cent. in 1952 to 30 per cent in 1973. In India also 
the share of road transport lJetb in passenger and goods traffic is on 
the increase. The Committee recommend that Government should 
·evolve an overall transportation plan for the country laying down 
the share of road ad other modes of transport keeping in view the 
past achievements and the world and national trends in this field. 
-Government should keep this world and national trend in view while 
taking decisions regarding investments in the various modes of trans-
port during the successive Five Year Plans. 

B. Problems of Road Transport 

3.9. A number of non·official organisations representing com. 
merce, industry, manufacturers as welI'ls road transport have 
in their Memorandum submitted to the Committee as well as during 
their evidence before the Committee and informal discussions re-
presented that while road transport has been playing an increasing· 
1y important role in the economy of the country, the growth of 
road transport in the country has been hampered by a number of 
problems faced by them, the most important of these being inade-
-quacy of roads and their poor maintenance, missing links and bridges 
even on national Highways, restrictions in Inter-State movem~ts 
and increasing taxation, multiplicity of check posts and octroi duties 
with consequent delay and wastage of fuel, high cost of vehicles 
and shortage of spare parts and tyre and tubes, exploitations by 
booking agents, shortage of finances for purchase of vehicles, and 
waste of time at level crossings etc. The Committee will discuss 
these problems in subseeuqnt paragraphs. 

{a) Issu.e of Inter-State permits 

3.10. Road transport is a state subject and permits to ply road 
transport vehicles are issued by the State Transport Authorities. 
These permits are generally valid either within, a specified region 
of' the State or the entire State. 

3.11. A leading organisation of Commerce and Industry in their 
Memorandum submitted to tHe Committee has statetf:-

"Severe restncti()fts on, inter State movement have curtailed 
the role of road transport. The Inter-State Tl'ansport Com· 
mission which was expected to lodkinto the aspect, finds 
itself considerably crippled. Road Transport being a State 



subject, the consent of the various State Governments 
through which the vehicle moves is required. Inter-State 
peAnits for public carriers, as they exist at present, are 
severely restricted in nUmber. They include those issued 
under reciprocal agreements, temporary permits and 
composite permits issued among five States of the Southern 

Zone. One or two other zones. also may be organised in 
the near future. A vehicles in one State can be counter-
signed for operation in other States but it is called upon 
to pay additional taxes in all other States, through which 
it runs except when covered by reciprocal arrangements. 
The number of vehicles covered by reciprocal arrange-
ments is, however, small. Besides the reciprocity is avail-
able only in respect of vehicles tax and the goods tax is 
charged in any case in every State. Thus whatever little 
is attempted to be given in one way is nullified in other 
ways.to 

3.12. An organisation connected with road transport has submitted 
to the Committee that:-

UEquality of opportunity for all modes to grow iind serve 
economy is a pre-condition to successful coordination. 
Equal treatment require among other that the reciprocal 
arrangements b~tween State Governments for Inter-State 
transport should contain no limitations on the number of 
regular permits to be issued and the obje"t of coordina-
tion policy should be to make All-India permits available 
on demand without tardy formalities." 

3.13. In a written note submitted to the Committee, the Govern-
ment have stated that the following steps have been taken for the 
promotion of Inter State traffic by road transport:-

"In the case of long distances traffic which cover more than 
two States the operators had been experiencing great diffi-
culties in the free flow of traffic. The various Committees 
and Commissions appointed by the Government of India 
from time to time have pointed out that multi-point taxa-
tion is one of the greatest obstacles to the promotion of 
long distance inter-State traffic and that road transport is 
subjected to very heavy tax burden. Besides, the proce-
dures in regard to grant of counter-signatures, payment 
of taxes and fees at different points are also vexations and 
dilatory. In order to overcome these difficulties the Inter-
State Transport Commission initiated several zonal '5chem-
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es viz., Southern, Western, Northern, Eastern and Central 
for free movement of a limited number of public carriers 
ever the National and State Highways in any of the parti-
cipating States/Union l-erritories chosen for operation on 
the basis of payment of tax at a single point and without 
obtaining counter-signatures on permits. 

The first such scheme known as South Zone Permit Scheme 
was draWn up by the five States of Andhra Pradesh, 
Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra, and Mysore in 1966. 
At the initiative of the Commission, a Special Reciprocal 
Agreement was concluded between the five States and 
brought into force from 1st January, 1967. It was further 
extended for a second term of five years with effect from 
1st January, 1972. 

In March, 1972, it was decided to expand the South Zone Per-
mit Scheme from a five State Scheme to a seven State 
Scheme with the inclusion of Pondicherry and Goa. The 
Commission circulated a Draft Reciprocal Agreement to 
all the concerned States for' their approval and issue of 
notification under section 63(3A) of the Motor Vehicles 
Act. All the parties to the Agreement have since approved 
the draft Agreement and have also issued notification 
under section 63(3A) of the M. V. Act. Action for getting 
the agreement signed by the representative of the States 
concerned is being taken by the Commission. The new 
agreement will supersede the existing aareement. 

'rhe second zonal Scheme which has been finalised and put 
into operation with effect from 1-1-1973 is the Western 
Zone Permit Scheme. The Scheme covers the following 
eight States/Union Territories:-

(1) Punjab 

(2) Haryana 

(3) Rajasthan 

(4) Uttar Pradesh 
(5) Madhya Pradesh 
(6) Gujarat 
(7) Maharashtra 
(8) Delhi 
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"rhe third scheme which has been finalised and put into 

operation with effect from 1-1-1974 is the Northern Zone 
Permit Scheme. The Scheme covers the ten States/Union 
Territories of:---

(1) Jammu and Kashmir 
(2) Himachal Pradesh 
(3) Punjab 
(4) Haryana 
(5) Chandigarh 
(6) Rajasthan 
(7) Delhi 
(8) Uttar Pradesh 
(9) Bihar 

(10) West Bengal 

The Eastern Zone Permit Scheme covers the following ten 
States/Union Territories:-

'(1) Orissa 
(2) Bihar 
,(3) West Bengal 
(4) Assam 
(5) Meghalaya 
(6) Nagaland 
'(7) Manipur 
(8) Tripura 

(9) Mizoram 
(10) Arunachal Pradesh 

'The Commission have received approval to the Scheme, in 
principle, from the Governments of West Bengal, Bihar, 
,Orissa, Nagaland, Assam and Tripura and out of these the 
,Governments of Bihar, Nagaland and Orissa have approv-
led the Draft Agreement. The Administration of Arunachal 
Pradesh have expressed their inability to join the scheme. 
'The Government of Mizoram have also expressed certain 
practical difficulties to join the Eastern Zone Scheme. 
However, their final decision is still awaited. The Govern-
ment of Manipur while agreeing to the scheme, in prin-
ciple, have suggested some modificatiQrls in the broad 

I features of the Draft Agreement. Their proposal has been 
222 LS-5. 
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circulated by the Commission to all State Governmentsr 
concerned for comments. The matter is being followed 
up by the Commission. 

The Central Zone Permit Scheme covers the five States of:-

(1) Mahar'ashtra 
(2) Madhya Pradesh 
(3) Orissa 
(4) Bihar and 
(5) West Bengal 

The Central Zone Scheme broadly follows the pattern 
of Northern/Western Zone Permit Schemes. All the five 
States covering the Zone have approved the Draft Agree· 
ment circulated by the Commission in June, 1972 with 
certain amendments and have also published it under 
Section 6'3(3A) of the M.Y. Act. As the Government of 
West Bengal were the last to publish the agreement, the 
Commission is awaiting a reply from them regarding their 
readiness to sign the Agreement. On receipt of their reply, 
action for getting the Agreement signed by the represen· 
tatives of concerned State Governments will be taken up 
by the Commission. 

At the meeting of the Transport Development Council held 
in February, 1973 the Council had re::.-ommended that 
feasibility of having a single zone for road transport ope-
rators should be considered. The Commission had accord-
ingly taken up the matter with all the States/Union Ter-
ritories and had asked for their views in the matter. The, 
latest position is given below:-

The Governments of Gujal·at, Maharashtra, Punjab, Madhya 
Pradesh, Bihar, Andhra Pradesh, Tripura and Pondicherry. 
Chandigarh, Delhi and Goa Adms. have agreed to the 
proposal in principle. 

The Governments of Orissa and Mysore have suggested that 
the functioning of other Zonal Schemes may be watched 
for the present. 

Arunachal PI'adesh, Manipur and Kerala are not in a position 
to agree to the proposal. 
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The Government of Tamil Nadu have stated that in view of 
the present oil crisis, it is not desirable to have the scheme 
in addition to the exis\i.ng Zonal Schemes. 

The Commission is following up the matter with the other 
Governmen ts / Administra Hons concerned." 

3.14. Asked about the composition and functions of the Inter-
State Transport Commission, the Government have stated in a 
written noted that:-

"The Inter-State Transport Commission is a statutory body 
set up by the Government of India in the Ministry of 
Transport under Section 63(A) of the Motor Vehicles Act, 
1939 vide Notification No. I-T(28) /58, dated the 8th March, 
1958. The present composition of the Commission is as 
under:-

(r) Joint Secretary, Ministry of Shipping &r.d TransplIt Cha£Hl7an 

(2) Director, Transport Research, lMinistry of Shipping 
and Transport M""ber 

(3) Joint Director, Traffic (Rates), Ministry of Railways, 
Railway Board:, i . Member 

(~) C~iefEngineer,P.W.D.(B&R),Punjab Member 

3.15. Section 63 (A) of the Act lays down that the Inter-State 
Transport Commission shall perform throughout an inter-State 
region all Or such of the following functions as it may be authorised 
to do by the Central Government by notification in the official 
Gazette, namely:-

(a) to prepare schemes for the development coordination and 
regulation of the operation of transport vehicles and par-
ticularly of goods vehicles in an inter-State region; 

(b) to settle all disputes and decide all matters on which dif-
ferences of opinion arise in connection with the develop-
ment, coordination or regulation of the operation of 
transport vehicles in an inter-State region; 

(c) to issue directions to the State Transport Authorities or 
Regional Transport Authorities interested regarding grant, 
revocation and suspension of pennits and of counter-
signatures of permits for the operation of transport vehi-
cles in respect of any route or area common to two or 
more States; 
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(d) to grant, revoke or suspend any permit or countersign 

any permit for the operation of any transport vehicle in 
respect of such route or area common to two or more 
States as may be specified in this behalf by the Central 
Government; 

(e) to perform such other functions as may be prescribed by 
the Central Government under Section 63C. 

3.16. The Commission has so far been delegated all these powers 
except those relating to granting, revoking, suspending and counter-
signil1;g inter-State permits as (d) above. 

3.17. The Commission is not vested with wide powers. As at 
present constituted, the Commission is not a super body which ean 
call the State Transport Authorities to order. It has to function 
essentially in an advisory capadty. At the Commission's meeting 
held on the 24th January, 1959, the Commission decided that in 
carrying out duties assigned to it under the Motor Vehicles Act, it 
should use "methods of discussions and persuasion" while dealing 
with different States. A convention was also agreed to between the 
Ministries of Home Affairs and Transport under which the Commis-
sion is to discharge its functions on the basis of securing the Hgree-
ment of the States concerned. Where there is a dispute or a dis-
agreement between the State and the Commission or between one 
State or the other which the Commission is unable to resolve, the 
Commission is to refer to the concerned Zonal Council for bringing 
ahout a settlement. The CommiSSion can issue a directive if the 
Zonal Council is unable to settle the dispute. The Commission has, 
however, not referred any case so far to the zonal councils for 
settlement. Within the framework of the limited powers vested in 
it, the Commission intervened as requited under section 63A(2) (b), 
in the cases that were referred to it and gave its decisions. 

3·18. Asked about the schemes formulated by the Inter-State 
Transport Commission for the development, coordination and re-
gulation of road transport vehicles, the representative of the Minis-
tty of Shipping and Transport stated in his evidence before the 
Committee:-

"In the early stages, we concentrated on bringing about a 
reciprocal agreement between the States. Most of the 
States have now entered into this agreement. Then they 
conducted a survey and determined the extent of increase 
required. Last time, we had drawn up zonal schemes. 
Three such schemes for three zones are thete. Schemes 
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for south-west ~nd northern zones have been finalised 
and two more, are in advanced 'stage of consideTation." 

3.19. Asked if there is effe2tive implementation of functions by 
t~e Inter-State Transport Commission, the Chairman of the Com-
mission stated:-

"The Commission has so far been vested with powers in re-
gard to (a), (b), (c) and (e) of Section 63A of the Motor 
Vehicles Act but not in regard to (d) regarding the grant, 
revocation or suspension of permits. In regard to settle-
ment of disputes, if any State Government or two State 
Governments refer the disputes, all the three parties are 
got together and a compromise formula is evolved, but, 
no directions, as such have been issued because all the 
disputes could be settled by mutual discussion." 

3.20. Asked why the Inter-State Transport Commission has not 
been yested with powers regarding granting, revocation or suspen-
sion, the representative of the Ministry of Shipping and Transport 
stated that:-

"The reason for not giving the powers to the Inter-State Trans-
port Commission for granting, revoking or suspension of 
permits is because the State Governments were not in 
favour of these power's being delegated to the Commis-
sion, Within the limited powers available to the Commis-
sion, it has played·a fairly useful role in augmenting inter-
State vehicular traffic, settling inter-State transport dis-
putes and removing the bottlenecks in the free flow of 
inter-State traffic. Particular mention may be made about 
the zonal agreements which have already been referred 
to and the various inter-State Transport agreements for 
movement of goods and vehicles." 

3.21. Asked if there was need for strengthening the Commission 
and giving its wider powers, the Chairman of the Inter-State TI"ans-
port Commission stated:-

"If simultaneously the Commission is strengthened and wtder 
powers are given, it should be possible for it to function 
more effectively." , 

3.22. The representative of the Ministry of Shipping and Trans-
port added:-

"I would .like to add that although it is desirable to gt'\7e 
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wider powers we have to carry the States with us. Other-
wise there may be some overlapping in the issue of pP.T-
mits by the States and so on. So, one has to take in fact 
a view at that stage." 

3.33. The Committee note that onc of the main problems being 
faced by road transport vehicles is the restrictions imposed 011 the 
movement of these vehicles from one State to another. The Com-
mittat' feel that in view of the increasing demand for transport faci-
lities in the country and increasing role of road( transport for move-
ment of goods and passengers, it is imperative that road transport 
vehicles should be allowed an unrestricted movement so as to 
transport maximum amount of goods to the various parts of the 
country. 

3.34. The Committee note that Inter-State Transport Commission 
has initiated zonal schemes for the issue of pennits, according to-
which vehicles issued these permits, wiII be eligible to ply within 
the States covered under the scheme and that t.hree schemes, viz. 
South Zone Permit Scheme covering the States of Andhra Pradesh, 
Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra and Mysore, Western Zone 
Scheme covering the States/Union Territories of Punjab, Haryana, 
Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, Maharashtra 
and Delhi, and the Northern Zone Scheme covering the States/ 
Union Te.rritories of Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, 
Haryana, Chandigarh, Rajaslthan, Delhi, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and 
West Bengal are already in operation and two more 
schemes viz. Eastern Zone and Central Zone Schemes are in the 
process of being finalised. The Committee also note that the Com-
mission had taken up the matter fOIl" having a single permit for road 
transport operations throughout the country. While welcoming these 
schemes, the Committee would like to emphasise that those schemes 
which are under consideration should be pursued vigorously and' 
finalised at an early date. 

3.35. It has also been represented to the Committee that the 
number of permits issued under these schemes is very small and 
the permit fees charged are very high with the result that the cost 
of transportation goes up which acts as a damper on the growth of 
road transport in the country. The Committee recommend that Gov-
ernment should look into the matter and take effective steps to 
provide relief to the road transport industry, which is already ~.l1b
jeded to heavy taxation, from this additional burden. 

3.36. The Committee note that the Governm,ent had in 1958 s('t , 
up an Inter-State Transport Commission with the objective of pre-
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'paring schem.es for the development, coordination and regulation 
of the .operation of transport vehicles, to settle all disputes and decide 
all matters on which differences of opinion arise in connection with 
.the development, coordination or regulation of the operation of 
transport vehicles in an inter-State region, to issue directions to 
.the con:c1'lled Sh.te Transport Authorities or Regional Transport 
Authorities regarding grant, revocation and suspension of permits 
Jmd of counter.;ignature of permits fOr the operation of transport 
vehicles in respect of any route, or area common to two or more 
States and to grant, revoke or suspend any permit Or countersign 
a~y permit for the operation of any vehicle on such route or area. 
The Committee further note that the Commission has not yet been 
vested with the powers of granting, revocation or suspension of 
permits. It acts essentially in an advisory capacity. While agreeing 
that the Commission should adopt the polky (jf persuasion in the 
settlement of disputes between the States, the Committee would 
like that the Inter-State Tran~port Commission should be streng-
thened and vested with sufficient powers so as to be able to act 
.as an effective body to regulate the operation of road transport in 
the country in a coordinated and healthy manner in the interest of 
·derlving the maximum benefits out of the existing road system in 
the country. 

{b) Multiplicity of Check posts and Octroi dMies 

3.37. Teh second problem being faced by the road transport vehi-
des is the multiplicity of check posts with long detention time and 
,consequent wastage of time and fuel and payment of Octroi duties 
at all these posts. 

3.38. A leading organisation of commerce and Industry has 
:submitted in their Memorandum submitted to the Committee:-

"The biggest irritant at present seems to be the Ocb'oi duty. 
The industry is not against paying this tax but the .nan-
ner in which it is collected at present. Thousands of truck 
houl'S are daily wasted by waiting at octroi and other 
check-posts. This reduces the efficiency and tllm-round of 
the vehicles. It also increases the fuel cost substantially, 
at least by 30 per cent according to our estimate. In the 
present context cf shortage and high prices of fuel this 
wasteful wait must be avoided at all costs. It would be 
best to merge this tax with some other tax or as a sur-
charge on 'Sales tax, where it can be collected at source." 



3.39. A leading authority on transport in his Memorandum sub-
mitted to the Committee has stated:-

"Hold up at Octroi Check Posts iJ> a serious handicap and waste 
of time, which ultimately affects the turn-round Of the 
vehicles. A composite charge in lieu thereof should be 
levied at the starling point. We may determine it on the 
basis of the number of check-posts to be encountered in 
a journey and distribute the amount collected to them 
pro.ra.ta. " 

3.40. A leading organisation connected with Roads and Trans-
port Development has submitted in their Memorandum that:-

"The immediate tasks in transportation development must be 
interpreted in terms of measures, which would step up 
utilisation of road transport assets. As our commercial 
vehicles have to operate on sub-standard roads studied 
with Octroi and other checkposts, we can raise utilisation 
levels almost effortlessly by merely abolishing octroi and 
minimising then number of check posts at State borders. 
The evils of octroi and the urgent need for its abolition 
have been commented upon by quite a few Commit-
tees that have gone into the pr'oblem." 

3.41. The Road Transport Taxation Enquiry Committee, in their 
Final Report submitted in November, 1967 have commented as fol-
lows in respect of Octroi and other checkposts:-

"For the Motor transport of today speed is essential. Octroi 
and similar cheokposts which detain vehicles frequently 
are impediments to the growth of the economy and the 
time they consume is a serious obstackle in the way of 
quick tUr'nround. It adds unnecessarily to the cost of 
production and distribution. Development requires smooth 
and uninterrupted flow of transport. 

Octroi is a fertile source for corrupt practices. Its mode of 
payment is most inconvenient. The cost of collection is 
pretty high when compared to other taxes. The smaller 
the municipality the higher is the cost. 

Inspite of many committees having gone into t~e question of 
octroi and having recommended its abolition in no uncer-
tain terms, the progress in the matter of its abolition or 
substitution has been insignificant. On the other hand. 
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there has been a trend towards its expansion. Even village-
panchayats have recently started collecting octroi from 
transit vehicles. If this trend is not checked, motor trans-
port will virtually be. paralysed. 

The Committee feel that octroi is one of the greatest hindr-
ances in the way of commerce and economic development 
of the country. Advanced countries realised this long ago 
and abolished octroi. While the Committee would leave 
it to the State Governments to choose the altern~tjves 

that suit them best, they emphasise that octroi should be 
abolished as quickly as possible." 

3.42. Regarding the checkposts, the Road Transport Taxation 
Enquiry Committee recommended that:-

"The system of check-posts should be completely re-organised 
and the number of checks reduced to the minimum. The 
multiplicity of check-posts should be put an end to and 
one consolidated check-post organisation created to serve 
the needs of all the departments. The checking staff of 
all the departments at the combined checkposts should be 
under a single authority of a sufficiently high rank. The 
combined check-posts should be -equipped with weigh 
bridges having automatic ticketing device_" 

3.43. Asked about the steps being taken by -Government to re--
move the difficulties of transport 'Jperators at octroi check-posts, the 
representative of the Ministry of Shipping and Transport stated in 
his evidence before the Committee:-

"This is an item on which there is, in fact, general consensus, 
on the desirability of removing octroi but unfortunately 
no alternative way has been found. For example, it wa~ 
first thought that this could be merged actually in the 
Motor Vehicle Tax, but there also the State Governmp.nts 
have taken the view that it becomes a State revenue and 
it cannot be passed on to the Municipalities_ When it was 
considered to merge it with the Sales Tax, there also we 
find that there ate certain items on which the States do 
not levy sales tax and additional excise duty is levied by 
the Central Government and so there also some way has 
to be found out on the basis of which the distribution of 
collection could be made to the municipalities. All these 
things are very complicated. There is also general reluc-
tance on the part of State Governments to, give up this 



old source of revenue. In view of the fact that there has 
been great difficulty in getting a consensus on the method 
by which this could be implemented, of late another me-
thod is being thought of to reduce the shortcomings that 
ate arising in this process. We will further pursue the 
matter." 

3.44. The Chairman, of the Inter-State Transport CommiS'sion 
.added:-

"A subsequent development is that the Government of Maha-
rashtra are new reconsidering he whole position de nove. 
Considering the fact that opposition to octroi is mainly 
due to the harassment and delay caused to the transport 
operators at octr'oi nakes, the State Government are ex-
ploring the possibilities of continuing octroi but abolish-
ing the check-posts and introducing a system of octroi 
collection on the basis of self-assessment somewhat on 
the basis of self-assessment somewhat on the lines of col-
lection of sales tax. This system is first proposed to be 
tried on an experimental basis on the National Highways." 

3.45. Asked about the steps being taken to reduce the number 
. of check-posts, the representative of Shipping and Transport stated;-

"We have advised the State Governments that there should 
not be so many check-posts. I believe some states have 
done so. Orissa had actually unified commercial tax, forests 
and motor vehicles tax and created one organIsation kept 
under the Finance Department." 

3.46. Asked if it was a fact that in most of the States, this 3ugges-
ti~m had not been. implemented, the representative of the Ministry 

·of Shipping and Transport replied:-

"We are pressing them for the same." 

3.47. The Committee consid.er that in view of the inadequacy of 
transort facilities in the country, there is a pressing need (or maxi-
mum utilisation of ,transport capacity by enabling rapid and unhill-
dereq movement of vehicles. The Committee regret to note that 
one of the main obstacles in the way of quick and rapid movement 
o( road transport in the country is the multiplicity of checkposts 
and payment of octroi duties on these check-posts. The transport 
vehicles are required to stop and wait at these check-posts for a 

• considerable time to pay octroi duties which n.ot only increases the 
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'detention time, hampers the quick and rapid transport of goods 
·but also results in wastage of fuel which, in the context of the cur-
rent energy crisis, is something which the country cannot afford 
to do. The Committee note that according to one estimate the capa-
city of road transport in the country can be increased by as much 
as 30 per cent by abolishing these check-posts and octroi-posts. 

3.48. The Committee regret to note that alth~ugh number of com-
mittees including Road Transport Taxation Enquiry Committee have 
emphasised the immediate necessity of a.bolishing these check-posts 
and octroi duties by substituting them by an alternative form of 
taxation and there is a general consensus on the desirability of re-
moving Octroi duty, Government have not found it possihle to 
evolve any alternative method of charging this tax with the result 
that not only this practice has been continuing but the checkposts 
are cn the increase creating greater difficulties for the transport 
operators. Moreover, this system tends to generate nepotism and 
corruption and also results in a large scale leakage of this revenue. 
The Committee reoommend that Government should take up this 
matter with the State Governments urgently and find out 3 way 
of collecting this tax either at source or in a consolidated form Oil 

the basis of turnover of a truck so that the present time consuming 
and irritating method of collection of octroi duty could be done away 
with. 

3.49. The Committee ~gret that ,although the Central Govern-
ment have already advised the State Governments to reduce the 
number of check-posts, most of the State Governments have not 
taken necessary steps in this direction. The Committee would recom-
mend that this matter should be taken up with the State Govern-
ment at the highest level and the Committee informed within a 
period of three months about the specific progress made in the 
matter. The Committee would like Central Government to take up 
the matter in the Transport Development Council also whel'e the 
representatives of the State Governments are present and impress 
upon them the dC'iirability of taking immediate steps in this 
direction. 

(cl High Cost of vehicles and shortage of spare p.arts and tyres and 
tubes. 

3.50. A number of non-oftlcial organisations in their Memorandum 
submitted to the Committee have tepresented about the shortage 
and high price ·of transport vehicles as well as of spare parts, tyres 
and tubes etc. 
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3.51. A leading organisation connected with the road transport 
~velopment has in its memorandum submitted to the Committee, 
stated:-

"Afl. regards production of commercial vehicles, we have wit-
nessed sizeable shortfalls in production even since the 
Second Plan. In view of present tran'Sport shQrtage and 
scarcity of transport vehicles, we submit that the expan-
si-on proposals of existing manufacturers, be speedily 
cleared and all additional facilities like land, power, sanc-
tion of additional capital and foreign exchange be expedi-
tiously given ......... In addition, a detailed estimate of 
components required 'Should he made and the necessary 
facilities provided. The automobile ancillary producers 
should be allowed to expand production of critical items 
like tyres etc. It is estimated that the automobile ancil-
laris should attain an annual growth rate of 40 per cent 
to hit the fifth Plan target. This implies substantial ad-
ditional investment, estimated at about Rs. 278 crores. 
The assistance extended to these industries must be re-
viewed from time to time so as t0J eliminate practical pro-
blems. Critical shortage of raw materials like steel and 
aluminium are reported to be the biggest headache of 
this priority industry. This must be examined in detail 
and suitable corrective measures must be initiated." 

3.52. An organisation of Transport Operators in the country has 
submitted in their Memqrandum:-

"Following withdrawal of informal price control on sale of 
commercial chassis in September, 1967, there have been 
frequent price increase by the automobile manufacturers. 
For instance between April, 1971 I April, 1972, the price 
of TATA chassis alone increased by Rs. 8140 to Rs. 15,000 
depending upon the model of chassis. The prices of other 
commercial chassis-Dodge and Leyland also registered 
substantial increase during the period ...... Owing to in-
crease in Excise duty as announced in Union Budget for 
1974-75, the price of commercial chassis have once again 
increased by Rs. 2,500 to Rs. 3,500 depending upon make 
and models of chassis ...... The present shortage is created 
by large scale bookings by the middlemen in our Trade--
the Goods Booking Agents and financiers who are reaping 
rich harvest by offering such chassis to transport operators 
on premium ...... There is widespread resentment on the 
"artificial" scarcity of truck tyres in the country. The 
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shortage is "man mede" since number of tyres are made 
available if the purchaser is ready to pay the demanded 
"premium over it". 'The scarcity is created by vested in-
terests by diverting supplies of tyres to such area where 
there is no demand for particular type and size of tyres 
and such area where these are required are starved ..... . 
The essential spare parts like crankshafts, main and con-
necting bearings, sylinder heads, wheel bearings and score 
of other engine parts are not available on fair prices. 
The vehicle manufacturers are unable to cater to the 
needs of the transpqrt operators in the matter of such 
spare parts." 

3.53. The Study Group on Road Transport Financing in their 
Report submitted in February, 1968 had recommnded that:-

"The capital cost of a commercial vehicle has been increased 
already, mainly because of Government levies, upto a 
point at which further investmnt by transport operators 
on new vehicles and the replacement of the existing vehi-
cles is becoming difficult. Government and the manufac-
turers must explore ways and means of .arresting any 
further increases in price'S and, if possible, of reducing 
the cost and improving the quality of the vehicles." 

3.54. It has been noted that there has been considerable shortfall 
in the production of heavy and medium commercial vehicles during 
the last three years as compared to targets as can be seen from the 
statement below:-

Year Target 

- -------------
1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

75,000 

Actual 

41,850 

45,ooo(est) 

50.ooo(est) 
----------------- .. _-_._--

Percentage ~hort8ge 

(-)35'06 

(-)40'CO 

(-)4I'C2 

3.55. Asked about the reasons for this shortfall and the targets of 
productiqn for commercial vehicles for the remaining years of the 
Five Year Plan, the Government have stated in a written note sub-
mitted to the Committee:-

"(.a) The Working Group on Road Transport Vehicles Indus-
try, constituted in contrection with the formulation of the 



Year 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

J978-79 
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Fifth Plan relating to! the automobile sector, has mention-
ed the following, as the reasons primarily responsible for-
the plan targets of production of commercial vehicles not 
being achieved:-

(i) Industrial licences, upto the .level of Plan targets' weJ:'e 
not issued fOlf the manufacture of vehicles nor did the 
existing manufacturers apply in time for expansion of 
their licensed capacities. Even where licencses were 
applied for, timely disposal of applications for import of 
capital goods and foreign exchange credits on .accepta-
ble terms frOlffi abroad were not forthcoming. 

(ii) Inadequate allocation for development of roads and 
road transport. 

(iii) Inadequacy of availability of spare parts and main-
tEmance facilities for vehicles. 

(iv) Shortage of funds to buy vehicles. 

(b) The Working Gro,up, mentioned in (a) above, has esti-
mated the demand for commercial vehicles during the 
Fifth Plan period a's under:-

---
Over 10 10 tonnes 7 1 tonnes Below 3 Total 

tonnes tonnes 

1,800 12,800 41,700 14,500 70,800 

2,000 16,700 42,200 17,000 77,9CO 

2,200 20,900 43,000 20,000 86,ICO 

2,400 26,100 45,cco 23,cCO 96,5CO 

2,600 29,100 48,4CO 27,CCO 107,ICO 

3.56 Asked about the price of truck and bus in 1968 and at pre-
sent and the number of times, the prices have been increased, the 
representative of the Ministry of Shipping and Transport have 
stated in a written not submitted to the Committee:-

"A statement is annexed giving details of the price increases in 
respect of certain representative models of motor vehi-
cles. The prices shown are net dealers price and do I!ot 
include local tax and levies. 
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Statutory control over the distribution and sale of commer-

cial vehicles was introduced in May, 1963, under the 
Commercial Vehicles (Distribution and Sale) Control 
Order, 1963. Even before this Control Order came intO' 
force, Government had been exercising an informal 
control on the prices of commercial vehicles. In view of 
the easy availability of commercial vehicles, the informal 
price contr-::>l was lifted with effect from 22-5-1967 in 
respect of commercial vehicles over 3 tonne capacity and 
jeeps. For the same reason, the aforesaid Order was also-
rescinded in September, 1967. At present, the manufac-
turers Of commercial vehicles of 3-tonne, and above-
capacity and Matador vehicles have been given freedom 
to regulate the prices of their vehicles in accordance 
with prescribed norms under the parametric surveillance 
of Government. As regards ligh't commercial vehicles, 
other than Matador, the manufacturers have been per-
mitted to regulate the prices without any parametric 
surveillance. " 

3.57. Asked about the present capacity for manufacture of com-
mercial vehicles in the country and the steps proposoo to be taken 
to meet the demand of commercial vehicles during the Fifth Plan, 
the Ministry of Shipping and Transport have stated in a written 
note submitted to the Committee:-

"Information, as obtained from the Department of Heavy 
Industry is as under:-

There are at present seven units producing commercial 
vehicles with a total installed capacity of 50,500 nos. per 

annum. 

According to the projections made by the Working Group 
on Transport Equipment, the requirements of commer-
cial vehicles including buses during the Fifth Plan 
period are likely to be 1,07,000 number by 1978-79. 
The draft Fifth Five Year Plan has also set a produc-
tion target of 1.10,000 commercial vehicles including 
25,000 to 30,000 buses and double deckers. Apart from 
the industrial licences granted to the existing manu-
facturers viz., Mis. TELCO and Mis. ASHOK leyland 
for substantial expansion from 24,000 to 36,000 num-
bers and 5,400 to 10,000 numbers, respectively, new 
letters of intent have been issued for a capacity of 
82,000. There is also a proposal for setting up a unit in 
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the public sector for the manufacture of commercial 
vehicles. The existing installed capacities are consi-
dered adequate to meet the &manu ,of commercial ve-
hicles in the cotunry during the Fifth Plan period." 

3.58. The Committee not that the transport operators in the 
'C&untry are experiencing diffi:culties regarding availability of 
,transport vehicles in the country. There have been heavy short-
falls in the production of these vehicles. The Committee n:ote that 
against the targeted production of 65,000 75,000 and 85,000 in 1971-
72, 1972-73 and 1973-74, the actual production was only 41,850, 45,000 
and 50,000 respectively. ,The Committee would like to emphasise 
that as the demand for road vehicles is expected to increase to 
1,07,100 by 1978-79 and the pressure on public transport is like,Iy 
to increase further due to the high prices of petrol, Government 
should ensure that all bottlenecks in the production of these vehi-
cles nre removed and the production target of 1,10,000 commercial 
vehicles by 1978-79 is achieved. The Government should also main-
tain effective surveillance to ensure that the installed capacity [or 
the manufacture of these vehicles is fully utilised so that the p'ro-
duction units are enabled to achieve economic~ of maximum utili-
sation of capacity. 

3.59. The Committee also note that the road transport operators 
in the country are facing considerable difficulties because of high 
prices of transport vehicles as these operators mostly belong to 
economically weaker sections of SOC!iety or are ex-servicemen. 

The Committee further note that in 1968, the Study Group on 
Road Transport Financing had remarked that price of road trans-
port vehicle had increased upto a point where further investment 
by transport operators on-new vehicles was becoming uneconomic. 
The Committee regret to note tbat since then the prices of Com
mercial vehicles have more than doubled and in some cases there 
have been as many as 16 increases. The Committee recommend 
that Government should take effective measures to arrest any fur-
ther increase in the price of these vehicles and attempts should ra-
ther be made to bring down the prices as far as possible. . The Com-
mittee also recommend that con'certed research in the manufacture 
of vehicles should be made in order to reduce the capital cost of 
\lehicies, 1mP'J'O~e theireperatibnal efficiency with reference to pay· 
ing load and econ~my in fuel consumption. 

3,80. The Committee hlrth.e.r note that there is a considerable 
~hortage of essential spare parts a:rtd tyt"leS and tubes and a num'ber 
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of vehicles including these being used by the Public Transport Cor-
porations like Delhi Transport COrporation' etc., are lying unused 
in the depots because of the non-availability of these spare parts and 
tyres and tubes. The Committee feel that at a time when there is 
every necessity of maximum utilisation of existing resources to re-
move the transport bottlenecks, Government should ensure that 
spare parts are freely available.to these vehicles as and when requi-
red so that there capacity is not blocked up unnecessarily. The 
Committee recommended that if necessary Government should make 
it obligatory on the manutacturers to set apart some portion of 
their capacity for manufacture of spare parts ouly. Government 
should also ensure sufficient production of tyres and tubes and en-
volve a foolproof procedure of their equitable distribution in con-
sultation with the representative of transport operators so that the 
persons realty needing them may get their in and at fair prices. 

3.61. The Committee further suggest that Government should in-
itiate effective measures to standardize different parts of vehicles 
and arrange for their mass production to obviate shortages. 

(d) Financing of the road transport industry 

3.62. Most of the transport operators are either ex-servicemen or 
belong to the weaker sections of society and consequently find it 
difficult to arrange for the requisite finances to purchases their ve-
hicles. Most of these operators take resort to private financiers who 
charge exorbitant rates of interest. 

3.63. A leading organisation connected with engineering indus-
try has stated in their memorandum submitted to the Committee:-

"Non-availability of adequate finance at reasonable terms has 
been one of the major handicaps of the road transport in-
dustry. In the Fourth Plan, institutional .. finance was 
made available to the 1'000 transport industry by the 
State Finance Corporation, LD.B.I., State Bank of India 
and Scheduled Commercial Banks. Al though in the la-
ter part of the Fourth Five Year Plan period, there was 
substantial increase in the resources made available by 
those institutions, availability of total credit facilities 
still fall short of the requirements. The Fifth Five Year 
Plan envisages that a sum of nearly Rs. 2,000 crores woul, 
be needed to achieve the expansion of the road transpon. 
in the public and private sectors. Suitable means of li-

222 L5--6 
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beralising of procedures will have to be found so that the 
industries be able to make use of the available finances 
to the maximum extent." 

3.64. An organisation connected with the Motor Transport in the 
country has stated in their memorandum submitted to the Commit-
tee:-

"The present arrangements for financing of road transport in-
dustry are most unsatisfactory, inadequate and undepen-
dable. Only in the recent past, the nationalised banks 
had started advancing money for the purchase of trucks 
to individual operators who for all these years had de-
pended exclUSively on private financiers who charged 
them very high rate of interest. In the name oltbe pre-
sent credit squeeze, banks are now gradually withdrawing 
this facility. This is to say the least most unfair. The 
credit squeeze is welcome in the context of present 
inflation, but it has to be applied judiciously ............ 1 

It is high time that Reserve Bank issued clear instructions 
to the Banks not to starve the Road Transport Industry 
of needed minimum funds required for its development, 
in the name of credit squeeze." 

3.65. The Road Transport Taxation Enquiry Committee in their 
Report submitted in 1967 had recommended that:-

''Most of the commercial vehicles in the private sector are 
bought on hire-purchase basis. The operators are find-
ing it difficult to get loans from financiers as there has 
been a definite dimunation in their resources ..... The tran-
sactions of the operators with the private financiers in-
flate the cost and reduce their earning capacity and their 
capacity to pay taxes. The Government should, therefore, 
help the common man in the road transport industry to 
find the necessary finance." 

3.00. Asked if the banks were withdrawing financing facilities for 
road transport and the present arrangments for providing finances 
for purchases of transport vehicles, the representative of the Minis-
try of Finance stated in his evidence before the Committee:-

"So far as the present arrangements are concerned, one could 
describe them by taking the term lending financial ins-
titutions on the one hand and the commercial banks on 
the other. In the case of the former, we have the S.F.C.'S 
and the I.D.B.I. SFCs provide assistance to road transport 
operators. At the end of June, 1974, the total lending 
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by them was something like Rs. 26.09 crores involving 
6417 accounts .. 

I.D.B.!. provides assistance to the road transport industry in 
three different forms. One is the bill rediscounting 
scheme. Indigenous producers provide deferreCI terms to 
the users, For example suppose there is a manufacturer 
of trucks he provides to the truck user on a deferred 
term basis. The bill emerging from this transaction is 
rediscounted with I.D.B.I. At the end of December, 1974. 
the total outstanding under this system came to Rs. 14.96 
crores. The other way of IDBI involvement is through 
refinancing of loans given by banks or financial institu-
tions, loans which are more than Rs. 20,0'()0 but not more 
than Rs. 2 lakhs. These loans are rediscounted by finan-
cial institutions with the I.D.B.I. At the end of the De-
cember, 1974, the amount involved was Rs. 14.17 era res. 

I.D.B. I. also provides assistance to transport equipment ma-
nufacturers. This is an indirect assistance. The figure 
at the end of 1974 as Rs. 13.50 crores. 

Coming to commercial banks, they were not really advancing 
loans to road transport operators in any significant way, 
till the end of 1969. After nationalisation, they drew up 
a number of schemes to provide such assistance. As a 
result, lending has considerably increased. Whereas at 
the end of June, 1969, assistance to small road transport 
operators as no more than 8.2 crores involving 3091 units 
by the end of June, 1974 it is increased to Rs. 103.6 crorel 
involved 69,069 units. 

Specific reference has been made to regulatory measures ta-
ken by R.B.I. during the last two years. The credit res-
traint policy has been in operation for slightly less than 
two years. It started in May, 1973. According to the data 
that we have got, between end of June, 1973 to end June, 
1974 the number of accounts involved in road transport 
advances increased by 19,504 and the amount increased by 
Rs. 24 crores. These figures do not really suggest any 
hardship." 

3.67. Asked if credit squeeze was being applied for grant of loans 
to tran!port operators, the representative of the Ministry of Finance 
replied:-

"So far as the priority sector is concerned, instructions ih 
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sued by the RB.I. are that the credit squeeze ought not 
lead to hardships to the Small Sector. The net result can. 
be seen in the figures. Between June, 1973 and June, 
1974, sO far as the road transport sector is concerned, 
there was an increase of something like Rs. 24 crores and 
the number of accounts has also increased by 19,504. It 
is possible that here and there the small man may have-
been denied, but instructions to the banks are to see that 
the credit restraint. measures do not adversely affect the 
flow of credit from the banking system to the small man, 
and to the so-called priority sector which means agricul-

- ture, small scale industry, road transport operators etc. 
However, after the increase in petrol prices and price of 
vehicles, we feel-we have ho precise data-that the num-
ber of applicants for this type of loans has decreased. 
Some persons who had taken loans from the banking, 
sy~tem in the past had also represented that the p~trol 

price hike had caused a certain amount of hardship in 
the matter of repayments. The Reserve Bank of India 
issued instructions to the banks that the repayment sche-
dules may be recast so as to accommodate these persons. 
By and large, we have been trying our level best to see 
that this particular situation does not lead to any great 
hardship." 

3.68. The Committ;ee note that most of the transport operators 
in the country are persons belonging to low(lr income groups of sO-
eiety or ex-servicemen etc., and are owners or single vehicles only. 
Tbe Committee further note that as these operators cannot provide 
sufficient funds from their own resources for the purchase of vehicles 
they have to take loans and in 'the absence of adequate institutional 
financing facilities at cheap rates of interest take recoU!l'se to borrow-
ing from private financiers who not only charge exorbitant rates of 
interest but also confiscate their vehicles at the default of one or two 
instalments. The Committee would like to urge that provision of 
suitable facilities to grant loans at reasonahle rates of interest is 
very necessary for the development of road transport facilities in 
the country. 

3.69. The Committee are glad to note that the lending financial 
institutions like State Financial Corporations and the nationalised 
mmmercial banks are providing loans 'to the tran!iport operatol's for 
the purchase of vehicles. While the representatives of tbe Minis-
try of Finance has claimed in his evidence hefore the Committee that 
i!ie amount of loans granted -to these operators is on the increase, the 
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.organisations of operators and others have represented that the 
recent credit squeeze has hit 'them hard and the operators are exper-
iencing considerable difficulties in getting loans from tke nationalised 
and other lending instit.utions. The Committee feel that in view 
of the considerable rise in the price of transport vehicles and in-
.creased demand for these vehicles, Government should ensure that 
the impact of credit squeeze does not atlect the individual vehicle 
.operators who belong to the weaker sections of society. 

3.70. The Committee recommend that there should be periodical 
.meetings at District/State/Regional and national levels between the 
representatives of the financiallbanking institutions and representa-
tives of transport operators to sort out any procedural or other dim-
'CuIties in Ithe matter of obtaining loans for purchase of transport 
vehicles. The Ministry of Transport and Sb\te Directorate of 
Transport should be associated ",ith these meetings at. the State 
:and national level. The Committee would like Government to en-
sure that the benefits of tltese lending facilities should go to act.ual 
'Operators of transport vehicles or their genuine cooperatives and not 
to transport companies who may exploit the actual transport opera-
fors. 

(e) Role of Booking Agents 

3.71. The composition of road transport industry in India is such 
that a great majority of operators are single truck Or bus owners. 
In the case of goods transport, this fact has been responsible for the 
creation and growth of middlemen called "Booking Agencies" or 
A'Transport Companies". 

2.72. A number of organisations of transport operators as well as 
Committee appointed by the Government have referred to the work-
ing of these Booking Agents and to the fact that these booking 
agents take away a large chunk of the earningfi of the transport ope-
orators and also resort to a number of malpractices. 

3.73. The Road Transport Taxation Enquiry Committee in their re-
port submitted in November, 1967 devoted a full chapter about these 
booking agencies and recommended as follows:-

"A great majority of operators being single vehicle operators, a 
class of m~ddlemen (booking agencies, brokers or trans-
port operators} has sprung up. It is alleged that the mar-
gin of profit realised by these middlemen is very high. 
The Committee consider it very desirable that they should 
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get a fixed percentage by way of Commission and ought 
not to be free to keep back any amount they like as Com-
mission. 

It is essential that the business of booking agencies is regulated 
and brought under control of licensing system. They 
should accept goods for transport at fairly reasonable 
rates. They should also be required to maintain proper 
records and adopt a standard procedure for carrying on 
their business. 

A point made by the truck op€rators during their evidence 
before the Committee was that the booking agencies in 
certain States come into direct contact with the consig-
ners and consignees of goods and the freight charjles taken 
from them by the agencies include the goods tax payable 
but 'the agencies in some States do not separately pass it 
on to the truck operators or to the Government. On the 
other hand, the Government holds the truck operators res-
ponsible for the payment of goods tax. The Committee 
recommend that the State Governments might examine 
the contention and take appropriate measures in the mat-
ter." 

~. 74. The Committee on Transport Policy and Cool'dination in 
their Report submitted in 1966 stated about the role of booking 
agents: 

"A recent development in the road transport is the growth or 
booking agencies which act as intermediaries and &ccept 
consignments for transport. These are made over to 
operators on a commission basis. Booking agents are not 
licensed and there are no set conventions defining how 
they will function in relation to (p~rators and to \;Sers 
of transport. It is believed that the commission charged 
by bo:>king agents is frequently out of proportion to the 
rates actually paid to the operators for haulage of goods." 

3.75. Asked about the role and working of booking ~gents 111 the 
road transport industry, the Ministry of Shipping and Transport 
have stated in a written note submitted to the Committee in 
November, 1974 that:-

"The goods transport industry has been predominantly in 
the hands of small operators owning one or two vehicles 
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each. The bulk of the trucks are engaged in inter-city 
transport carrying commodities which are comparatively 
valuable and in "smalls". There was, therefore, no pro-
per organisation in this sector and the operators started 
depending increasingly on booking agencies who act only 
as freight collectin~ and forwarding agents, sending the 
collected freight through hired trucks. There were no re-
gulatory provisions for controlling the activities of the 
booking agents. As a result, some malpractices crept into 
the trade. It was complained that the booking agencies often 
accepted goods from public on competitive rates but offered 
only uneconomic rates to the operators after deducting 
their margin of profit which was reported to be as high 
as 50 per cent in certain cases. It was represented that 
booking agencies should get only a fixed percentage of the 
freight collection by way of commiS'Sion and ought not to 
be free to keep back any amount they liked as commis-
sion. In other words, the booking agencies should be so 
regulated that they accept goods for transport at reason-
able rates. 

There has been a mush-room growth of the booking agenCies 
which do not maintain any proper records not adopt any 
standard procedures for carrying on their business. It 
was felt necessary that the working of the booking agencies 
should be properly regulated by introducing a system of 
licensing. Accordingly, necessary provisions were includ-
ed in the Motor Vehicles Act vide clause (ww) of sub-
section (2) of section 68. This provision ~ave rule-making 
powers to the State Governments to regulate the working 
of booking agencies. In exercise of these powers, several 
States framed rules. 

Subsequently the rule-making powers in Section 68(2) (ww) 
of the M. V. Act were found to be inadequate in the 
absence of a substantive provision and the rules made by 
certain State Governments under that section were de-
clared rull and void by certain High Courts. It was. 
therefore, decided to make substantive provision in the Act 
for the licensing of persons engaged in the business of col-
lecting, forwarding or distributing goods carried by pub-
lic carriers. Necessary provisions were accordingly in-
corporated in a new section 66A vide the Motor Vehicles 
(Amendment) Act, 1969. These provisions were brought-
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into force from September, 1970. Detailed provisions for 
the licensing system are to be laid down in the rules to 
be framed by the State Governments. The matter to be 
provided in the rules may include the making of security 
deposits and the insurance of goods in transit. 

In order to facilitate the implementation of the new section, 
model rules were circulated by the Central Government to 
the State Governments. In pursuance of this, seve'ral 
States have already amended their Motor Vehicles Rules 
providing for licensing of booking agencies. These States 
are Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh 3oa, Mizoram, Assam, 
Karnataka, Himachal Pradesh, Orissa, Nagaland and 
Chandigarh. There are some other States which have 
published the rules in draft form for objections. These 
are Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Kerala, West 
Bengal, Andhra Pradesh and Pondicherry. The Adminis-
trations of Arunachal Pradesh and Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands do not consider it necessary to frame rules on this 
subject. The matter is being pursued with the other 
States. 

The provisions have not been implemented in any State so far. 
This is because the rules framed by the Delbi Adminis-
tration have been challenged in the Supreme Court 
through a writ petition. (The Rules framed by Kerala 
and one or two other States have also been challenged). 
The Supreme Court allowed a stay, pending disposal of 
the petition. In view of this development, the other 
States are waiting for the judgement of the Supreme 
Court before they take further action in the matter." 

3.76. Asked when the writ petition was filed in the Supreme Court, 
since when the petition has been pending and the present position in 
the matter, the Ministry of Shipping and Transport has intimated 
that:-

"The rules framed by the Delhi Administration we!'e challeng-
ed in the Supreme Court through a writ petition filed on 
29th June, 1973. A stay order was granted by the Supreme 
Court on 6th July, 1973. The petition has been pending 
for the last 16t months and the Court has not yet fixed a 
date for the hearing." 

3.77. Asked if the Government are aware of the malpractices being 
practised by these booking agents, the representative of the Ministry 
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of Shipping and Transport stated in his evidence before the Cbm-
mittee:-

"The role of the booking agencies, has been recognised by Par-
liament. It is evident from the amendment made to 
Section 66-A of the Motor Vehicles Act which lays down 
the condition under which licence can be given to book-
ing agencies and rules can be framed thereunder. We 
framed the model rules and circulated them to the States 
in January, 1970. Unfortunately, these rules have not 
come into force in most States because the rules 
framed in Delhi have been questioned in a writ peti-
tion which is pending in the Supreme Court. The States 
are waiting for this case to be disposed of before finalis-
ing the rules ........ It is true that some of the booking 
agents are in an entrenched position and are indulging in 
malpractices. We have to control them through licences 
and regulations." 

3.78. Asked if Government have analysed the malpractices being 
resorted to by the booking agencies, the representative of the Minis-
try of Shipping and Transport stated:-

"It has been reported to us that they have been demanding 
between 40 and 50 per cent of the freight as commission 
and the feeling of the State Governments is that they 
should not charge more than 10 per cent as their com-
mission ........ At the present moment, there is nothing 
that can be done till the rules are brought into force. The 
booking agent has to take the licence and then only you 
can put some conditions on the licence on the basis of 
which he can operate." 

3.79. The Committee note that as most of the transport operators 
are .owners of single vehicles only, iii class of middlemen have come 
intG existence who charge considerable margin of profit amounting 
even to 50 per cent of total freight charged and resort toO oOther 
malpractices also with the result that the actual operator oOf the 
transport vehicle is deprived of a major share .of his earnings. 
The Committee further nGte that there has been mushroom growth 
.of booking agencies which doO noOt maintain any proper records n()r 
adopt any standard procedures for carrying on their working. The 
Committee regret toO note that although the malpractices being re-
sorted to by these operators have been pointed out by the organi-
sations of Transport Operators and a number .of Government Com-
mittees like the Committee on Transport Polley and Coordinatioo, 
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1966 and Road Transport Taxation Enquiry Committ.ee, 1967, it was 
only in September, 1970 that neceS5ary provisions were included 
in the Motor Vehicles Act by incorporating for licensing of persons 
engaged in the business of collecting, forwarding or distributing 
goods carried by public carriers. However, the Committee note 
that these rules have not been implemented in any of the States 
SO far as the rules framed by the Delhi Administration have been 
challenged ill the Supreme Court thrctugh a Writ Petition and 
the Writ Petition has been pending since_ July, 1973. While the 
Committee would not like to comment on the merits Of the case 
In view of the case being sub-judice, the Committee would like 
Government to take all possible mcasures to get the case disposed 
of expeditiously in the Supreme Court and take necessary action 
for the regulation of thesc' booking agencies so as to put an end 
to the exploitation of genuine transport operators. 

(f) Investmp.nts in Road Development Plans 

3.80. Provision of good and wide roads is an essential infra-
structure for' the economic development of any area. 

3.8l. Roads in India have been divided into the following cate-
gories viz. : -

(1) National Highways 
(2) State Highways 
(3) Majdr District Roads 
(4) Other District Roads 
(5) Village Roads 

The length of roads in India as on 31-3-1951, 31-3-1956, 31-3-1961, 
31-3-1966 and '31-3-1972 are given in a statement (Appendix I). 

3.82. Under the Constitution, National Highways are a Central 
s\lt>ject and their development and maintenance is therefore wholly 
the responsibility of the Government of India in the Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport. The Roads wing is responsible for all 
ma~ters pertaining to national highways, covering financing, plan-
ning, programme formulation, approval to detailed plans and 
estimates, designs, alignments, siting of bridges etc., overseeing of 
execution and progress evaluation. 

All roads other than the National Highways in States are essen-
tially a State subject and fall within the spheres of State 
activities. 
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3.83. A leading Organisation of Commerce and Industry has, in 
its Memorandum submitted to the Committee stated:-

"Ploughing back of road user revenues into road development 
pr'ogrammes is steadily diminishing. In the Fourth Plan, 
allotment to road was only Rs. 876 crores against an esti· 
mated yield of Rs. 3,200 crores of revenue by way of taxes 
and levies from this source." 

3.84. An organisation connected with the motor transport in the 
country has stated in their memorandum submitted to the Ccmmit-
tee:-

"Investment of our national resources during the successive 
plans have been disproportionately higher in the Railways . 
. . . . The fact, however, remains that our present road sys-
tem is not only inadequate but is also.in a poor condition. 
Adequate funds must be made available to well-mainta-
in the existing roads, to widen them, to privide the mis-
sing bridges and to strengthen the culverts etc. It can be-
easily proved to the entir'e satisfaction of thOSe responsi-
ble for such investment decision that any amount spent 
on improvement of roads will result in savings in cost 
operation etc. which will more than justify such an invest-
ment." 

3.85. An organisation connected with Roads and Transport Deve-
lopment has stated in their Memorandum:-

"Our road system is marked by mostly sin2le lane lengths 
with poor surfacing and geometries, weak shoulders, 
missing links, weak bridges and culverts and restricted 
sight distances. Our maintenance is non-scheduled and 
post-damage. There unsystematic ways in dealing with a 
communication network over which we have already 
spent hundred of crores of rupees do not help in prolon-
ing the lives of costly infrastructure assets, scheduled tra-
ffic need-based maintenance and marginal additions to 
our road development expenditure will yield substantial 
cost savings to the economy. Currently, because of poor 
road surfaces, the economy is losing by way of avoidable 
excesses in operational costs, a substantial sum exceeding 
Rs. 200 crores. Any - programme that can save Rs. 200 
crores or alternatively yield a return of Rs. 200 crores per 
annum (or Rs. 1000 crores in a 5 year period) justifies 
an investment of over Rs. 10,000 crores. Yet if we allot 
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a fraction of this sum we can eliminate most of our road 
deficiencies and save all these excesses in our operational 
costs. These savings will be reflected in reduced freight-
rates and enhanced traffic outputs more so,' in view of 
considerable transport shortages and the scope for step. 
ping up the utilisation level of road transport." 

3.86. The Road Transport Taxation Enquiry Committee in their 
t"eport submitted in 1967 had recommended that:-

"The condition of roads is an important factor affecting eco-
nomics of transport. It is estamited that on a good road 
th~ aggregate "cost of operation" can be reduced to half 
of that on a bad road. There are also indirect advantages 
of ollerating on better roads. The severity of the accident 
rate and the casuality figures would steeply decline with 
an improvement in the road surface conditions. 

Considering the importance of road and road transport in 
inducing economic development and considering that the 
condition of the roads has a significant impact on the cost 
of road transport, the funds being made available for road 
maintenance and improvement are far from adequate. If 
India is to benefit from the contribution which road and 
road transport can make to economic and social develop-
ment then there is no escape from earmarking considerably 
more funds for the development and maintenance of 
roads, than is being done at present. The expenditure on 
road maintenance and improvement need not be restricted 
to the revenues collected from the road transport 
industry." 

3.87. The first attempt to unify the road system on an all-India 
basis was initiated in 1943 when the first Road Development Plan, 
popularly known as the "Nagpur Plan" was prepared. That Plan 
was intended to serve the needs of the country for a period of 
20 years. The Nagpur Plan envisaged a balanced development of 
all types of roads in such a manner as to increase th(' road mileage 
. of main roads from 88,000 to 1,23,000 miles and Qf other roads 
from 1,32,000 to 2,08,000 miles. Soon after the formulation of 
Nagpur Plan, the country attained independence and the changes 
in all walks of life began to take place at a rapid rate. Roads also 
receivAd their share' of attention with the result that the targets 
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of road mileage were exceeded and by 1961 the lengths of metalled 
and unmetalled roads were approximately 1,44,000 and 2,35,000 miles 
respectively. 

3.88 A fresh appraisal of the requirements of the country In 
respect of roads to cater for the needs of the expanding economy 
of the country was made at the Chief Engineers' Conference held 
at Shiilong in 1957. The Chief Engineers ultimately approved a 
Road Development Plan for the period 1961-81. The Report recom-
mended that "keeping in view the limitation of funds it is proposed 
to increase by the end of 198~81, the total road length from 3.31.000 
to 6,57,000 miles out of which about 40 per cent of the mileage will 
be surfaced. This will give a spread over of 52 miles for 100 sQ.. miles 
of area. The objective is to bring every village:-

(i) In a developed and agricultural area wlthin 4 miles of a 
metalled road, and 1.5 miles of any orad. 

(ii) In a semi-developed area within 8 miles of a metalled 
road and 3 miles of any road. 

(iii) In an undeveloped and uncultivable area within 12 
miles of a metalled road and 5 miles of any road. 

3.89. The implementation of the Plan would involve an expen-
diture of about Rs. 5,200 crores as indicated below:-

Costin Rs. 
Mileage croreS 

As Targets (Impro-
expected proposed \'ement 
on In the and neW 
1-4-1961 Plan constru-

ction) 

National Highways. 13,700 32,CCO SPo 

State Highways 35,000 70,(CO 1,580 

Ma; or District Rcads 95,2CO I,50,ceo I,3 fo 

Other District Roads 78,3CO I,80,eeo 650 

Village Roads (Classified) 1,56,700 2,25,((0 630 

Total:- 3,79,0(0 6,57,(CO 5,2eo 
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3.90. The road length per 100 sq. kilometres in some of tbe 
.countries of the world is as- follows:-

Belgium 

Japan 

Germany 

Great Britain 

France. 

U.S.A. 

India 

K.M. 

3.91. Asked if any assessment has been made of the require-
ments of roads in the country and how far the targets laid down 
in the Report of the Chief Engineers' has been achieved, the repre-
sentative of the Ministry of Shipping and Transport stated in his 
-eVidence before the Committee:-

"I would like to refer to the Committee of Highway Chief 
Engineers of the country as a while whic};l was set up 
in the year 1957 or so. This Committee had produced a 
report which embodied the perspective plan formulated 
for the period from 1961 to 1981-for 20 years... They 
have drawn out a formula which can take us to even 
close to the likely requirements in the next 20 years. 
According to them, the requirement by 1981 of these 
five categories of roads had been indicated. So, these 
had all been done. The question is how far the country 
has really been able to get along with that I have got 
the figures of the targets envisaged. Whereas the tar-
gets at the end of 20 years period, that is, upto 1981 was 
supposed to be 6,57,000 miles of roads of all categories 
includIng classified village roads, the present picture 
stands at a mileage of 3,94,270 only. In financial terms, 
the programme had envisaged an outlay of Rs, 5,200 
crores phased over Four Five year Plan periods. As 
against this, taking the picture of till the end of the 
Fourth Five Year Plan period, there was a shortfall 
which comes to Rs. 1000 crores. We have not been able 
to feed the plan of that envisaged order. Correspon-
dingly there have been shortfall on the physical achieve-
ments also .... An outlay of Rs. 5,200 crores is as per price 
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level of 1958. This will go up as per escalation of costs .... 
It will be interesting to know that although national 
highway kilometrage is only 7 per cent of total network, 
35 per cent to 40 per cent of the tO~'l1 road traffic is be-
ing catered for by the National Highways." 

3.92. Asked if there should be some linkage between the revenues 
earned from road transport and investments rnat;le on r~ds, the re-
presentative of the Ministry of Shipping aD.:l "Trmsport (Roads 
Wing) stated that:- '. 

"In 1969, the revenue from road trans!,ori was of tne order of 
Rs. 554 .. 34 crores and the expenditure on road main-
tenance and development both in the Central and State 
sectors was Rs. 196.37. The corresponding figures are 
Rs. 606.47 crores and Rs. 203.35 crores in 1970, Rs. 683.17 
crores and Rs. 257.60 crores in 1971 and Rs. 803.12 and 
Rs. 305 crores in 1972. This shows that out of the road 
taxation revenues, we were virtually spending 30 to 40 
per cent in road maintenance and development .... As 
to the issue that there should be some definite relation-
ship between the revenues from road transport and the 
expenditure on development and maintenance on roads, 
we have to say that there is no such relationship at the 
present moment. Although the Ministry has been anxious 
that there should be some kind of relationship establish-
ed, this has not been acceptable to Government, the 
Planning Commission and the Ministry of Ii'inance for 
obvious reasons, because they feel the source of revenue 
of any particular sector cannot be left for deployment 
to that particular sector alone .... Even a percentage is 
not uccepted." 

3.93. The representative of the Ministry of Shipping and Trans-
port stated that:-

"The point that has been made is that, at the moment, the 
amount of money spent on roads is very much low, it is 
a very low percentage of the total income that the Gov-
ernment derives from motor transport, therefore, there 
is a clear case for stepping it up. 

The second point is that, although in the Plan, allotments are 
made, year by year we have not been able t.o get our 
legitimate share." 
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3.94. The representative of the Roads Wing stated that:-

"On this point I may be permitted to state that the national 
body of Highway Engineers in the country, the Indian 
Roads Congress, which functions in close association with 
the Ministry itself, have been recommending for the last 
15 years that there should be this linkage established 
between revenue and expenditure on road development 
and maintenance. They have been claiming that the 
whole revenue should be left over for ploughing back in 
Wwe1opement.. ,. 

3.95. Asked if one of the reasons for the shortfall in Fourth Plan 
period had been organisational inadequacies in States and in the 
Roads Wing the representative of the Roads Wing stated in his 
evidence that:-

"The outlay was set at 2! times of the outlay of the Third 
Plan period or the plan period for 1968-69. The :£<'ourth Five 
Year Plan programme was programmed at the start of 
1969-70. We had taken stock of the requirement of the 
organisation and all other inputs. Now, because this pro-
gramme had to be achieved through the agency system 
with the State Governments, we very much wish to tell 
the States to augment this. But, before we could do that 
we have to see that the allocations that are provided for 
the accomplishment of the Plan are commensurate with 
the outlay stated. There was very low allocation for the 
year 1970-71. We could not have told the States to bu~ld 
up their organisation till we were pr~pared to provIde 
them with requisite finances. We gIve money to the 
States and they build up outlay targets. Unless we have 
funds which we give them practically at the start. of the 
financial year, the states will not be able to orgall1'se. 

I th . ddl~ of the Fourth Plan period we started ~eeing th~ 
n ~ ml u in allocation. Chief Engmeers ~J. 

SIgnS of step PU'red to set up an exclusive orgam-
P W D were req 1 . • • 
s~tio'n for Central Highway works so that there IS no mIX 

up and we can have control. 

h d an expenditure of Rs. 87 croreS. 
In the year 1972-71397w3e'"4re~~e eStates were set to spend Rs. 140 

In the year - / 
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crores. They had built up their organisation to that ex-
tent but suddenly financial situation overtook us. We were 
brought to the level of 72 and this year to a level of 57. 

The States at the moment are in a very bad predicament with 
reduction by almost H times, allocation has been brought 
down to half. They are facing RerinU5 retrenchment. 

lin the Central Ministries also which are to have technical check, 
here we have inadequacies. So we have been in the exer-
cise of augmenting these organisations. That matter is 
under consideration. The main thing is allocation. There 
has to be a well thoughtout spread of funds." 

3.96. Asked to give the figures showing the original provISIon, 
amount actually provided, amount actually spent and the amount of 
shortfalls for the National Highways for the last 7 years, the Gov-
ernment have furnished the following statement to the Committee:-

"Statement indicating Budget Final Allotment and Expenditure on 
National Highway (Original) Works during 1967-68 to 1973-74 

Year 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

Total Fourth Plan Period 1969-74 . 
_______ 0 __ •• ____ _ 

Budget Allotment Expendi-
ture 

(R,uJ'lces In lakhs) 

1068'00 1560 '07 15c6'20 

1176'00 13Il' 74 1218'J6 

1717'00 1248. II H70' 16 

2727'98 22CO·66 218t· IJ 

3978'00 3954' 19 4°20'31 

5910'00 76210 42 7781 '5° 

63 88 '7° 6062 095 6541' 25 

--''"-'~-'--'-' .... - ..... - ._-------

3.M 0 The Committee notetha.t roads provide the vitalllnks between 
the various parts of the country and serve l\S veins and arteries for 
the econolL1ic development of t.he country. The Committee, however, 
regret 'that the total length of the roads in the country is very r,mall 

222 L8-7 
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compared to the needs. Large parts of the conntry are still not link-
ed with roads. Even the national highways which carry as much as 
35 per cent to 40 per cent of total traffic are marked by missing links. 
missing bridges, weak culverts, one lane roads and other deficiencies 
and inspite of four Five Year Plans, it. has not been possible to re-
move these deficiencies. The Committee feel that in view of the in-
creasing role of road transport in the economy of the country and 
increase in the number of vehicles as nlso the incrt~asing pressure on 
road transport anticipated in the years to come, there is an imperative 
need for a substantial improvement of the road system in the country. 

3.98. The Committee note that main reason for the present unsatis-
factory state of affairs is that adequate allocations are not being made 
for roads in the Five Year Plans. While the Government has been 
earning annual revenues amounting to morc than Rs. 800 crores from 
road transport, only a sum of Rs. 305 crores approximately, is being, 
invested in the construction and maintenance of roads which amount 
to about 38 per cent of the revenue earned. The Committee feel that 
as roads provide vital links and a good road can bring in considerable 
economy in operation and fuel cost, there is an imperative need for 
stepping up investments in road sector considerably. The Committee 
feel that there should be a definite linkage between the revenues 
earned from the road sector and investments in the roads. Even if 
Government may not find it possible to invest the entire revenues, 
at least a large portion of the revenues earned from the road sector 
should be invested in the road sector. 

3.99. The Committee note that the Chief Engineers had in their 
Plan (1959) for the period :t.961-81 had recommended that the road 
length in the country should be increased to 6,57,000 miles by 1981 but 
the present road length is only 3,94,270 miles and at the present rate, 
there is likely to be considerable shortfall ill achieving the target. 
The Committee feel that every possible endeavour should be made to 
"lchieve the targets laid down in the Plan of the Chief Engineers by 
1981. 

3.100. The Committee would like the Gov·~rl1111cnt to undertake a 
fresh study of the requirements of roads in the country .as the pro-
jection made by the Chief Engineer in 1959 would require review in 
the light of the latest industrial and agricultural developments achiev-
ed in the country. The Committee recommend that after the study 
is made. Government should prepare a perspective development plan 
for roads clearly specifying the areas where road construction work 
sh.ould be undertaken first in the light of tIle potential of the area 
for industrial and agricultural development. .. 
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3.101. The Committee further note that in addit.ion to the low al1o-
<cations, another difficulty being experienced in tht~ road construction 
programme is that there are wide variations in the annual allocations 
which make it difticult for the State Government. who are the exe-
cuting agencies for National Highway programme, to carryon the 
work in a p,hased manner. For instance, it. has been noticed that 
after stepping up the allocations in the last two years of the Fourth 
Plan, the allocations during the years 1974-75 ami 1.975-76 have again 
been drastically cut with the result that the Statc Governments which 
have built up the necessary organisations are now faced with serious 
retrenchment problem and it has become difficult even to carry on 
with the continuing works brought forward from the prcvious years. 
The COmmittee feel that this situation need to be corrected and the 
annual allocations should be made in a phased manner so as to ensure 
eontjnuity in the road construction programmes. 

(g) Use of TTuck-TTa~ler Combination 

3.102. A leading:Jrganisation of Commerce and Industry in the 
<country has stated in its memorandum submitted to the Committee: 

'With mounting fuel costs, all possible efforts should be made 
to save fuel. This can be done by allowing the issue of 
permits for heavier vehicles and also by encouraging 
trailerisation. By allowing truck-trailer combination. 
more goods can be carried with more or less the same 
fuel consumption. In all other countries, truck-trailer 
combination is operating at full swing. It is only in our 
country that Government do not seem to be enthusiastic 
about it." 

3.103. A number of other non-official organisations and indivi-
dU&1.s have also advocated the use of truck-trailer and tractor-
trailer combinations particularly in the context of present energy 
crisIs. 

3.104. Asked about the steps taken for promoting the use of 
truck-trailer combination, the extent of economy likely to be achiev-
ed by use of truck-trailer combinations and if any survey has b~n 
conducted regarding the suitability of National Highways for plY1l1g 
of these combinations, the Ministry of Shipping and Transport have 
atated in a written note submitted to the Committee: 

"Encouragement to the use of truck-trailer combinations has 
to be given by the State Governments who administer 
the Motor Vehicles Act. as the executive responsibility 
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in respect of road transport vests in them under the-
Constitution. Exemption of these combinations from road 
tax or a ·subst;ultial reduction in the rates of taxation 
app1icabl~ to these combinations will go a long way in 
encouragmg the use of these combinations. The States 
have been requested to consider this suggestion. But the 
response from them has not been adequate because the 
States fear-and rightly too-that they would Jose revenue 
if the proposal is accepted. Further, the strength of the 
road pavements and bridge structure is al'So important, in 
connection with the deployment of these combinations. 
Most of our National Highways, and bridges on them-not 
to speak of the State and other roads-are not designed 

I 
to carry the load of truck-trailer combinations. The 
States have, therefore, been requested to take steps to 
improve the condition of the roads etc. to ensure the use 
of these combinations on them. But the progress has not 
been as satisfactory as it should be. This is because the 
improvement of the roads will call for substantial invest-
ments and it is not possible to find the required resources 
as allocations for the road sector have been drastically 
cut down, in view of the present economic difficulties 
facing the country. 

The Motor Vehicles Rules of the States lay down the Maxi-
mum dimensions of motor vehicles. In some of the States, 
the existing prOVisions would not permit the operation of 
these combinations It has, therefore, been suggested to' 
the States that the existing dimensions of vehicles may be 
reviewed and steps taken to modify them suitably. 

No study has been made by the Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport regarding the economies in the use of truck-
trailer (and tractor-trailer) combinations. However, the 
view is that there is likely to be about 30135 per cent 
reduction in the cost of operation, by the use of these 
combinations. From the point of view of fuel consump-
tion the use of the combinations is expected to result in 
a s~ving (of fuel) by 15 per cent to 25 per cent This is 
borne out by the statistics collected by Ministry of Heav.y 
Industry from a reputable operator in the South, who IS 

using these combinations. 

The National Highway Surveys carried out in 1968 provides 
a useful indicafion of the suitability or otherwise of these 
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roads for use of truck-trailer combination It was observ-
ed that the existing National Highways were not ade-
quate to bear the 8 tonne axle loads at the begining of 
the 4th Plan. Bridges and culverts were also not capa-
ble of carrying LR.C. Class 18R loading which is the 
minimum requirement corresponding to the present day 
vehicles In order, however, to remove these deficiencies, 
the 4th Plan programme envisaged widening of the 
National Highways to two-lanes, strengthening of very 
weak pavements and reconstruction of bridges and cul-
verts not capable of carrying the present day vehicles. 
The programme now spilling over from the 4th Plan is 
being continued as part of the Fifth Plan carry-over 
schemes. The programme of completion bf these schemes 
will depend on the availability of funds from year to year 
during the 5th Five Year Plan. Once these routes were 
completed in all respects, truck .. trailers could freely ply 
on them." 

3.105. Asked about the steps taken for Use of truck-trailer com-
tlinations, the representative of the Ministry of Shipping and Trans-
port (Roads Wing) stated in his evidence before the Committee: 

"In this connection, we have beeR in the last six months or so, 
receiving a request from the Industrial Development 
Ministry that we should do all that is necessary\to popu-
larise the use of truck-trailers. . We were told that the 
initial intention is at least to have these trailers plied 
between various important ports and the main centres of 
commercial activities. The important ports are Delhi, 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. These are to be looked 
up for capability for plying on them of truck trailers in 
the first phase. If we have a look at our national high-
way system we will find that there are some deficiencies. 
Our 4th Plan progrlUllme was drawn up to take care of 
these deficiencies to the extent possible within that Plan 
outlay which existed in the structure, bridges, culvert. 
highway pavement and so on. The Fourth Plan prog-
ramme for original development works which we intend-
ed to take up for the National Highways as existing on 
1st April, 1969 envisaged undertaking of works worth 
Rs. 455 crores. As per the allocations received during 
the Plan period from year to year the actual outlay on 
these works was only about Rs. 194 crores, from out of 
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work actually technically and financial sanctioned to the-
end of the Fourth Plan period amounting to about Rs. 32J() 
crores against the above programme, which is just about 
60 per cent or so Even if that total programme which 
was envisaged in the Fourth Plan had been accomplished 
we would still have been left with some deficiencies in 
the National Highway system, As per the above position, 
however, there is heavy spill-over of these works from 
the Fourth into Fifth Five Year Plan and at the present. 
rate of annual allocations this may require quite some 
time to carry out those works. In view of the above 
extent of deficiency, it is hardly possible to say that the 
truck-trailers can be used on the national highways, I 
have- some further figures regarding the national highway 
routes. Even if we take into consideration inter-connect-
ing routes between four major cities of Bombay, Calcutta, 
Madras and Delhi, we would need an investment of 
Rs. 198 crores to make them absolutely perfect for plying 
these truck-trailers. Another Rs. 68 crores would be 
needed to increase their pavement structural strength to 
the required limit in a phased manner. It may be of 
interest that currently we are getting Rs. 45 crores for 
development of all the National Highways in the coun-
try," 

3.106. The Commit'tee note that all the world over truck-trailer 
combinations are operating but in India the trtwk-trailer combina--
tions afe not in use. The Committee furtbt~r note that by allowing-
the plying of truck-trailer combinations, not olny more goods can be 
transported increasing the much-needed transport capacity, but there 
can be considerable saving in fuel, amonuting to about 25 per cent in 
the fuel consumption. The Committee feel that in view of the con-
siderable transport bottlenecks being experienced in the country and 
need for economy in fuel consumption in the context of energy crisis. 
Governmen't should make concerted ettorts to introduce the plying-
of truck-trailerltractor trailer combination in the country. 

3.107. The Committee note that tlte main difficulty in the wny of 
introducing truck-'trailer combinations is that t.he existing Highways 
are not suitable for their plyin2" because of weak culverts, weak 
bridges nnd inadequate road width. The Committee further note 
that an investment of Ks. 266 crores would be required to make the 
four connecting Highways hetween Bombay, Calcutta, Madl'~" lInd 
Delhi suitable for plying of these combinations. In view of the Cact 
tbat currently the annual allocations for All the national highways 
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is of the order of Rs. 45 crores only, it will take a long time for these 
highways to be suitably strengthened for the plying of truck-trailer 
combinations. The Committee have already emphasised in an earlier 
section the urgent need for stepping up the allocation for national 
highways. The Committee recommend that in view of the urgelft 
need for plying of truck-trailer combinations and in view of the con-
siderable ecoaomy likely to be achieved from their plying, a time-
bound programme for removing these deficiencies in the national 
~hways should be prepared and implemeuted. The programme 
should be prepared in such a way that the limited resources are uti-
lised. to complete at least four connecting highway at a time rather 
than spending the resources on all the highways wftllOut compleHng 
any within a year so that truck trailer combin~tions could be plied 
on that highway. 

The Committee further r~comlDend that h'uck·trailer combination 
shoald be tried on a pilot basis on some selected routes for transport-
inar industrial raw materials. The results of the plying of truck-
trailer combinations should then be evaluated and on the basis of 
such evaluation the use of truck-trailer combination extended t. 
other routes, wherever the road conditions permit. 

(h) Road Research 

3.108. A leading organisation of Commerce and Industry in the 
country have stated in their memorandum suhmitted to the Commit-
tee:-

"The oil crisis had directly affected progr~ mme:; of road deve-
lopment and road construction. With the restricted sup-
ply of crude oil and because of its high prices, all countriec;, 
including India have been faced with shortage of petrol. 
diesel and lubricants essential for the running of motor 
vehicles. Bitumen, the main raw-mHterial for road con-
struction work, in our country as elsewhere. is also in short 
supply, and its prices have gone up. Therefore, we have 
no choice except to reorient our construction practices so 
as to restrict the use of bitumen. VTt' have recent:y enter-
ed the export field by sending out our firs~ consignment 
of bitumen, because our needs for foreign exchange art~ 
apparently more important than domestic consumption. 
Therefore, a situation has arisen wh('rl~ w(~ have to live 
with severe shortages of bitumen. One of the methods of 
reducing bitumen consumption woulrl be to deliberately go 
in for specification where the quantity of bitumen requirpd 
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for road construction is proportionately less. For instance, 
ireater use could be made of specifications based on lean 
cement concrete or crusher run wet mead am for base 
course construction in preference to bitumenous meadam. 
Similarly, in the matter of suffacing, we should devise 
ways and means to save on the consumption of bitumen. 
The use of concrete road surfaces can be enco.mlged, and 
although cement is in short supply, its production can be 
increased without entailing foreign txchange expenses. 
OUr road maintenance practices would also need moderni-
sation so that the average life of w~aring surface) \l'hich is 
very low at present as compared 1.f) ( ther C' untries, in-
creases." 

3.109. An organisation connecJed with the motor transport in the 
country has stated in iiB memorandum submitted to the Committec:-

"There are practically no research facilities worth the name in 
&0 far as Road Transport is concerned. Even the basic 
statistics ate not made available. Those which are collect-
ed by the Director of Transport Research. in the Ministry 
of Transport and Shipping are published too late to be of 
any use" 

3.110. Asked about the details of standards and specifications for 
roads and codes of bridges evolved and the research in the field of 
highways done by the Roards Wing during the last five years, the 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport have stated ill a written note sub-
mitted to the Committee:-

(i) "The lists of standards and specifications on roads subjeds 
finalised in the Roads Wing in collaborations with the 
Indian Roads Congress during the Ias~ five years is enclos-
ed. 

(ii) Roads Wing is operating a test track at Pailon, Calcutta. 
This test track is intended for testing new specifications 
evolved through research and for solving problems that 
may arise in the field of highways. Recently 16 different 
test sections for the 12th series on tests have been laid. 
Actual testing is expected to commence soon. 

(iii) Roads Wing has also been promoting new techniques 
through the Central Assessment Committee functioning 
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under it. The Committee had earlier approved 12 specifi-
cations for road sub-base/Base surfacing. Six of these had 
been tried and found to be successful. Recently it has ap-
proved 4 new specifications for Road Sub-bases/bases uti-
lising fly ash, a waste material. 

:(iv) Apart from the above, as a part of national highways con-
struction, some trial specifications have been laid for eva-
luation of their relative merits. In a recent trial, 12 alter-
native specifications have been. laid on Delhi--Mathura 
road near Faridabad for evolving suitable specification for 
base courses." 

'3.111. Asked about the details of proposals for initiating Highway 
~design study, the Ministry of Shipping and Transport have stated in a 
:written notes submitted to the Committee:-

"The World Bank proposes to initiate a Highway Design Study 
in India with the collaboration of Canadian International 
Development Association, and the Central' Road Research 
Institute. In October, 19'72 Roads Wing was brought into 
the picture by the Ministry 0{ Finanl'e (EAD). Since then 
several rounds of discussions between Government of India 
and the aid giving agencies have taken place. According 
to the latest estimate furnished by the Canadian High Com-
mission, the study would cost Rs. 206 lakhs which is pro-
posed to be financed as under:-

-----_ .. _----------------------

eIDA 
World Bank 

o<>vemmentof India I 
M/o Shipping and ~ 
Transport (Roads I 

Wing) and C. R. R. J. J 

Rs. 

13,850,000 

1,600,000 

5,150,000 

20,600,000 

Apart from this, the study would involve construction of about 
30 lane kms. of test sections. This is estimated to cost 
about Rs. 60 lakhs which C.I.D.A. require GOl to bear. 
Roads Wing is currently having discussions with Planning 
commission and Ministry of Finance for finding the local 
cost." 
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road research and planning studies, provision made by the State 
Governments in this rega,rd and the coordination between Central 
and State Governments in the matter, the representative of the 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport stated in his evidence before tAe 
Committee:-

"We had recommended to the State Governments also 
through the Planning Commission that they should con-
sider providing at least one percent of their State Plan 
outlay for Research and Development We took it up 
with all the States and the picture that we have received 
from 17 States is that at least half of them have not been 
able to work up-to-date"'that requirement because of low 
allocation of the Plan outlay and there are other heavier 
commitments of Fourth Plan targets. Some States had 
made provisions, but there a.gain the problem of practi-
cally no allocation for the first year of the Fifth Plan is 
there. In the Central Sector also, al though we had in-
cluded Rs. 5'0 crores, we had no provision at all for this 
year and for the next year prOVision, at the moment, the 
position is uncertain although we had asked for some-
thing but we have no indication whether they will pro-
vide. We have identifie<i certain priority items for Re-
searcb and Development and we are trying to work out 
the detailed scheme. And the real work can only start 
if we have any known allocation. In the matter of co-
ordination between the States and t.he Centre so that 
whatever amount is available in the Central Sector Plan 
and the State Sector Plan, the two dovetailed together 
could produce good results, we have already decid-
ed to set up an Advisory Panel in the Ministry 
Where we have some separate CE Directors of 
State Research Laboratories, 'Director of the Central 
Road Research Laboratory and other Central Govern-
ment Officers. Similarly in I the States also they have 
been advised to have Research and Development Advi-
sorv Panels in the P.W.D. and one member each from 
th~ Ministry is represented on the State Panel, so that 
there will be a common link. The Indian Highway 
Research Board which was establislled last year will be 
the body to send research programmes and identify pri-
orities and make reommendations to the Centre and the 
State Governments. It will be doing a bit of bulk of 
the initial work. Then the Ministry in the Centre and 
the States will take over this and administer the funds." 
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3.113. The representative of the Ministry of Shipping and Trans-
port stated that:-

"I sheuld like to. add that the prepsects ef getting adequate 
allocations for these various schemes are not very 
.bright." 

3.114. Asked about the research made regarding the specifica ... 
tions and materials used in the construction and maintenance of 
various types of roads with a view to standardisation and reduc-. 
tion ef cests, the Government have stated in a written nete sub-
mitted to. the Committee:-

"Since Independence, studies have been in progress in the: 
country on materials used in the construction of various 
types of roads so as to standardise the specifications and 
reduce the overall costs. To reap maximum economy 
from the limited. resources, stage construction policies 
have also been consiously practised. These measures 
could, therefore, be considered under the following 
feur bread headings:-

(i) Stabilisation ef lecal soil fer the use in pavement cons .... 
tructien: 

(ii) Usc ef lecally available aggregates and ether artu1. ... 
cia! materials; 

(iii) Pepularisatien ef neWly evolved, cheaper technt ... 
ques; and 

(iv) Stage censtructien. 

(i) Stn !J ilisat ion of local soil 

Research in varieus regions during the last two decades er so has 
shown that local soils which are etherwise unsuitable for use in 
road pavements could be profitably used, at least in the lower layers, 
afteI' stabilisation with lime, cement, etc. For wider application of 
these techniques, the Indian Roads Congress has standardised the 
design criteria based on accumulated experience in the country. 
Stabilisation technique hold considerable promise particularly in 
areas where conventional road making aggregates have to be hauled 
over long distances. 

(ii) Use of locally available aggregates and Dther art:fkial materials. 

One of the important measures which automatically suggests to 
achieve mOTe economy is the correct and more efficient use of all 
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iConstruction materials available locally. This is especially true to 
those parts of the country which are defident in good quality stone 
and other hard materials. Therefore, during the last 2! decades, 
considerable energy has been put in by research workers and field 
engineers to explore the Use of locally available materials, which in 
most of the cases may be inferior to the conventional hard aggre-
gates but available nearby. Several sur'Veys have already been car-
ried out to identify new deposits of low cost materials such as ~te
rite, kankar, moorum etc. This is especially of significance for the 
low cost road programme to serve the rural areas. . 

The surveys so far conducted have been both by C.R.R.I. and a 
few State P.W.Ds. C.R.R.I. has covered the States of Maharashtra, 
GUjarat, Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh. Among the State P.W.Ds., 
Tamil Nadu, U.P., Maharashtra and Punjab/Haryana have been 
pursuing this subject actively. Basically the approach in these 
investigations has been to concentrate on known quarry sources. 
After taking samples from the quarries, these have been eavaIllated 
in the laboratory fot- their· existing characteristics and possible use 
in highway construction with or without any further treatment, for 
instance stabilisation. 

As there is considerable room for doing further work in this 
field, a project for comprehensive survey and evaluation of 1 ):~al1y 
available materials for optimum exploitation in Toad construction 
was recommended for the Fifth Plan period by the concerned Sub-
Group of the National Committee of S:-ience and TechnJlogy. 
Following this, Roads wing have prepared proposals fJr an All-India 
study on this subject to be started during 1975-76. This project 
is estimated to cost Rs. 501- lakhs spread over three years, expendi-
ture in the first yeaI' being approximately Rs. 10 lakhs. This scheme 
is part of a package of R&D proposals for which the Ministry hc.s 
asked for an outlay of Rs. 75 lakhs during 1975-76. Progress on the 
-study will depend on funds for R&D made available to the :Minis-
try for which though prospects do not seem to be very bright. 

To reduce costs, stress has also been placed in l'ecent years for 
greater utilisation of artificial aggregates like 'blast furna:e slag' 
available from the steel plants. Yet another material of the same 
dass is 'fly ash' from the thermal power stations. Currently efforts 
are being made to popularise the same in areas surrounding the 
power stations within economic limits so as to construct roads at a 
smaller overall cost. 

(iii) Use of newly evolved, cheaper techniques 

The Government has also set up a Central Assessment Committee 
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under the Transport Ministry for promoting and IX>pu larising the use 
of newly evolved techniques for economical road constru:tioJl on 
field scale basis so as to effect long-range economy. Till now the 
Committee has recommended 14 new techniques." 

3.US. The Committee note that in view of considerable increase 
in the construction and maintenance cost of roads and scarcity of 
petroleum based material like bitumen, and present constraint of 
resources, there is an urgent Ileed for conducting research in the 
field of roads so as to bring down construction Bnd maintenance cost 
by utilising locally available material which is abundant and easily 
available. 'l1te Committee, however, note that although the necessity 
of such research has been felt and acknowledged for a long time. 
not much progress has been made in the matter and whatever little 
research has been done has not yet been applied in actual road cons-
truction on any considerable scale. 

3.116. The Committee further note that the Ministry of Shipping 
and Transport had proposed that at least one percent of State Plan 
Outlay for Research and Developm,ent should be earmarked for roads 
and although a provision of Rs. 5 crores has been included for the 
Fifth Plan in the Central Sector, no provision was made for the year 
1974-75. The position ill most of the States is in no way different. 
The Committee regret that the importance of road research and 
resultant economy likely to accrue thereby has not been recognised' 
with the result that the country has not been able to make any 
headway in the matter. The Committee recommend that suitable 
steps should be taken for stepping up road research so as to enable-
the use of locally available material in road building. The result of 
the research should be tested on a pi:lot basis in some selected portions 
of roads and if found suitable should be applied extensively in the 
field. 

3.117. The Committee note that the Central Road Research Insti. 
tute New Delhi has undertaken a number of studies in the field of 
road construction e.g., (i) with a view to facllitating the channeUsa-
tion of efforts for village l'Oad development, data was generated on 
alternative specifications which may find uSe in the construction of 
village roads in different regions of the country, selecti<$l of pave-
ment compositions in specific cases for their conditions of subgrade, 
availability of materials, traffic intensity, costing of various speci.-
fications, (ii) laboratory investigations were conducted to find the 
possible USe of low-temperature tar, produced in large quanti~j.~ 
from low temperature carbonisation of sands in desert areas (111) 
Experiments were conducted with the addition of lime (2 per (~ent) 
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and gypsum (2 per cent) separately with a view to impoving the 
cementing property of t~ binder and resistance to high temperature. 
The Committee recommend that results of these experiments con-
ducted by the Central Road Research Institute should be properly 
evaluated and in case these are found suitable and economical, maxi-
mum use of these alte.rnative techniques of road construction should 
be made in the road oonstruction programmes in the country. 

,(i) Linkage oj villages with markets for agricultural products 

'3.118. India is essentially a country of villages as more than three-
fourth of the population live in villages. More than two-third of the 
population depend }lpon agriculture. However, most of the people 
in the villages are totally cut off from the mainstream of life in the 
country as there are no roads connecting them with the rest of the 
country. Most of the people in the villages have n'ot been able to get 
the benefits of 'Green Revolution' as in the absence of roads they 
are not able to bring their products to the markes and generally 
dispose of their goods in the villages itself at uneconomic prices. 
This is particularly true of the people in the backward and Hilly 
.areas. 

3.119. A leading Organisation of Commerce and Industry in the 
·country has stated in their Memorandum submitted to the 
Committee:-

"Out of the total outlay in the Fifth Plan, about Rs. 500 crores 
has been set apart for rural roads under the Minimum 
Needs Programme. In the draft Fifth Five Year Plan 
1974-79, the planners have observed that "The objective 
in the Fifth Plan is the linking up villages with a popula-
tion of 1500 or in the hilly or coastal areas where 'the 
population is I'elatively more dispersed, with a cluster of 
villages having a population of 1500 or more, with a vil-
lage road". The objective is no doubt commendable. It 
has, however, to be borne in mind tha t according to an 
estimate nearly 50 per cent 'of our population lives in vil-
lages having a population of less than 1,500 and, therefore, 
even at the end of the Fifth Plan, nearly half of the coun-
try's population may still be denied access to road." 

3.120. The draft Fifth Five Year Plan has stated about the Rural 
Roads Programme as follows:-

"The programme for rural roads will be given even greater 
emphasis in the Fifth Plan that it received in the Fourth 
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Plan. A specific provision of Rs. 500 crores has been made 
for the development of rural roads under' the Minimum 
Needs Programme. The objective of the prJgramme is to 
link by the end of Fifth Plan all villages in the country 
with a population of 1500 and above with all weather 
roads. In coastal or hilly areas where the population is 
sparse, the objective is to provide all-weather roads to 
closer of villages with a popUlation of a certain minimum 
size. Apart from the Minimum Needs Programme, some 
additional provision have also been made in the State 
Plans for rural toads to connect villages with a smaller 
pop.ulation. It is proposed to suitably dovetail the rural 
roads with the rest of the Toad network and to frame 
their alignments in such a manner as to secure optimum 
benefits. It will be necessary to develop suitable machi-
nery for the implementation and monitoring of this pro-
gramme." 

3.121. Asked about the progress made in the matter of rural 
:'I'oads under the Minimum Needs Programme, the representative of 
the Planning Commission stated in his evidence before- the 
.committee:-

"It has been stressed to the State Governments that Minimum 
Needs Programme should receive very high priority. 
There should be no reduction in the outlays earmarked. 
But at the same time, because of the very severe budge-
tary reSour.::es constI'aints which are operating at present 
there has been inescapably certain reductions in all pro-
grammes. But minimum needs programme is effected to 
the minimum..... The States are supposed to look after 
this programme. It is in the State Sector and the State 
Governments are responsible fot the planning and execu-
tion of these programmes. Planning C~mmission come to 
the picture in the sense that th~y impress on them the 
relative priority and the need to adhere to the allocation, 
at time of annual plan discussions and review what they 
have been able to achie,ve and what they plan to achieve 
during the year." 

3.122. In a subsequent note furnished to the Committee, the 
Planning Commission has stated that:-

"Keeping in view the administrative technical, material and 
financial constraints, the programme has been formulated 
on the basis of the follOWing principles and priorities:-

(i) The alignment of roads would be determined in a man-
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ner which would link up largest number of villages' 
with the minimum of road length; 

(ii) the specifications for rural roads would conform to the 
recommendations of the Committee of Chief Engineers· 
and the cost would be kept within the parameters laid 
down by this Committee; 

(iii) the cost of land and earth-work would be contributed 
by the communities likely to benefit from the construc-· 
tion of rural roads; 

(iv) except in special circumstances, where the outlay for 
Minimum Needs may be utilised fl.)r the upgradation of 
existing kutch a tracks, all improvements and upgrad-
ing of existing roads will be provided for through the 
integration of the Minimum Needs Programme with the 
general programme of rural development in the State 
Plan; 

(v) only the expenditure on culverts, drainage works would 
be charged on the Minimum Needs Programme; cost of 
construction of minor and major bridges will be debited 
to general programme for rural development under the 
State Plan; and 

(vi) priority. will be given in the allocation of resource out of 
the overall outlay for Minimum Needs Programme for 
covering hilly, coastal and tribal areas. 

In 1974-75, the first year of the Fifth Plan, an outlay of 
Rs. 32.62 crores was provided specifically for rural roads 
under the Minimum Needs Programme. The outlay pro-
vided in the Arst year was rather low in relation to the 
total outlay envisaged in the Draft Fifth Plan. This was 
on account of severe overall financial constraints; the 
overall outlays in 1974-75 were generally kept at the same 
level as in 1973-74. It has, however, been envisaged that 
the outlay provided for rural roads under the Minimum 
Needs Programme will not be diverted to any other head, 
nor even to roads of other cate:gories. Apart from the Mini-
mum Needs Programme, some additional provisions have· 
also been made in the State Plans for rural roads to con-
nect villages with a smaller population. It is envisaged· 
that in tribal areas, special emphasis will be laid on con-
necting markets centres or growth points. It is proposed:' 
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to suitably dovetail the rural roads with the rest of the 
road network so as to derive optimum benefits. A state-
ment is given showing Statewise break-up of outlay for 
M.N.P. in the Draft Fifth Plan, approximate length of 
roads to be constructed and the Annual Plan (1974-75) 
outlay (Appendix II)." 

3.123. The Committee note that more than three-fourth of the 
population in the country live in villages and most of our population 
in villages is dependent upon agriculture. However, most of our 
villages are cut oft from the mainstream of economic life in the 
country and have been denied the fruits of economic development as 
there are no roads linking these villages with the markets with the 
result that they are not ablf' to get economic returns for their pro-
duce. The Committee feel that linking of villages with the 
major cities and towns and markets for agricultural produce is a 
matter of highest priority to accelerate the pace of developmen of 
these areas and bring economic prosperity to them. Thf! Committee 
would like to stress that one of the basic reasons for lurge parts of 
the country remaining backward is the absence or all weather con-
necting roads. It is therefore, very necessary to construct such roads 
in these areas as roads provide the basic infra-structure for the 
development of any region. 

3.124. The Committee note that during Fifth Plan, a provision of 
Rs. 500 crores has been made for Rural Roads under the Minimum 
Needs Programme and the objective will be to link up all villages 
with a population of 1500 or more with a road. While the Committee 
feel that the objective is commendable, they have grave apprehen-
sions about the achievements of this progllamme in view of the 
progress made in the implementation of the programme. The Com-
mittee note that during 1974-75, i.e. the first year of the Plan, only 
an outlay or Rs. 32.62 crores was provided for rural roads under the 
programme. The Committee would like to stress that as rural roads 
occupy an important place in the economy of the country, Govern-
ment should ensure that under no circumstances, the programme 
of rural roads should be allowed to suffer. 

3.125. The Committee recommend that Government should pt:e-
pare a perspective detailed plan for construction of roads with spe-
cial emphasis on the construction of roads in backward and hilly 
areas. Government should also ensure that roads in rural areas are 
planned properly with proper alignment and that these roads do 
not affect adversely drainage of the area concerned. 
222 LS-8 
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3.126. The Committee would also like to stress that in addition 
to the construction of rural roads, maintenance of these roads should 
also be given dUe consideration so that the people may get the maxi-
mum benefit from these roads. In this connection, the Committee 
would like to draw attention to the ~mmendation made in paras 
2.24 and 2.25 of the 69th Report on the 'Development of Backward 
Areas' that "It has come to the notice of the Committee that roads 
were not properly constructed in rural areas with the result that 
instead of facilitating road communications, these have become a 
source of great discomfiture to the local population. The Committee 
stress that proper standards for construction of roads connecting 
the backward areas to the main towns or centres should be laid 
down and strictly adhered to. The Committee reiterate that not only 
the construction of the roads in the backward areas but its proper 
maintenance and improvement should also receive the concerted 
attention of Government so that maximum benefits from the roads 
may flow to the persons living in these areas." 

3.127. The Committee would like to stress that suitable machinery 
should be evolved for the monitoring of construction and mainte-
nance of rural roads SO as to ensure that the progress of the pro-
gramme is satisfactory. 

'(j) Overbridges I Underbridge$ t'Y. place of level crossings on main 
routes used by rood carriers 

3.128. There are a number of places in the country where the 
railway lines crO'Sses the roads and the traffic at these roads has to 
be suspended for long hours when any train passes on the track, 
leading to considerable wastages of time and fuel. A number of 
these crossings are unmanned, leading to. accidents and consequent 
loss of life and property. , 

3.129. The draft Fifth Plan has drawn attention to the need of 
providing overlunder bridges to replace railway level crossings in 
these words:-

"Adequate prOVISIOn has not been made in the past, for the 
pro;vision of overltmder bridges to replace railway level 
crossings. The programme has acquired special signifi-
cance with increasing urbanisation, growth in the size of 
towns and an increase in the inten'Sities of traffic on a 
number of roads running across railway lines. A specific 
provision of Rs. 25 crores has been made for this pro-
gramme in the Fifth Plan. This outlay is over and above 
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the provision included for overlunder bridges in the Rail-
ways and National Higl1way sectors." 

.3.130 The Committee note that there are a number of Railway 
level crossings in the country where the trullsport vehicles have to 
wait for long hours whenever a train has to pass, leading to consi-
derable loss of time and fuel The Committee feel that at a time 
when the number of vehicles as well as the traffic on the roads is on 
the increase and there is need for ensuing UlIlinterrupted flow of 

. traffic on all the I'08ds, there is an urgent necessity to replace these 
railway level crossings by overiunder bridges. 

3.131 The Committee n'ote in the Fifth Plan, a provIsion of Rs. 
25 crores has been made specifically for the provision of overlunder-
bridges to replace railway level crossings. The Committee recom-
mend that a survey should be made of all the points, where the 
intensity of traffic justifies the replacement of these level crossings 
by overJunder bridges and a timehound programme for such rep-
lacement should be prepared and implemented as early as possible. 

3.132 In this connection the Committee would invite attention to 
the recommendations made in paras 3.51 to 3.55 of the First Report 
of the Railway Convenfion Committee, 1971 where they have stres-
sed the need for the construction or overJunder bridges from Rail-
way Safety Works Fund. They hope that full use would be made 
of this fund for the construction of over and under bridges. 



CHAPTER IV 

COASTAL SHIPPING 

A. Present position of Coastal Shipping 

In.dia has a vast coastline with a number of ports and harhoW's 
providing considerable scope for movement of goods and pa'Ssengers 
by coastal r~ute. Trade and Commerce on Indian ports bas been 
continuing from time immemorial providing the main link with the 
reRt of the wt>rld. 

4.2. A leading organisation of commerce and industry in the 
country has stated in its Memorandum submitted to the Com-
mittee:-

"Coastal Shipping is the secQIld line of defence. Unfortu-
nately, its development has been neglected all these years. 
The present strength of the coastal tonnage is just 1.9 
lakh GRT. The target during the Fifth Plan has been 
placed at 6 lakh G.R.T ........... If coastal shipping has 
to make a 'Serious effOTt in the direction of reaching 
targets set for it under the Plan, it will have to be nursed 
very assiduously to do SOl through a series of policy 
measures designed to foster its development ........... . 
A Maritime Freight CommiS'Sion should be set up tcr 
review on a continuous basis the rates charged by the 
coastal shipping with full powers to sanction necessary 
adjustments therein from time to time. A flexible freight 
rates policy, which would enable the coastal shipping 
industry to cover costs and find resources for Expansion 
should be adopted." 

4.3. A leading authOjl'ity on Transport has, in his memorandum 
submitted to the Committee stated:-

"With an extensive coastline in our country, the development 
of a sizeable coastal shipping is a strategic necessity. 
Unfortunately due to a vacilliating policy, it is simply 
lingering. We should have firm policy for its survival 
and allocate as a policy certain traffic tOj be carried by 
coastal shipping. Coal traffic to the South namely Mad-
ras, Tuticorin, Cochin and Gujarat area and in. return:. 

110 
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'Salt and any other cargo, West to East should be specifi-
cally allocated. 

Freight charges paid to the shipping company should be a 
paying prOlPosition to it. This, however, due to an 
imbalance in the traffic and excessive time taken in load-
ing and unloading cannot be competitive with the Rail-
ways and to avoid the shipper being at a disadvantage 
'should be suitably subsidised by the Government. At 
ihe same time continuous examination should be made 
to bring down the cost factor particularly the pqrt delays, 
lirregularity in the availability of the cargo due to the 
defiCiency of the Railways or otherwise ,and the imbalance 
\0£ traffic,.' 

4.4. A leading organisation of manufacturers in the country has 
submitted in its memorandum submitted to the Committee:--

UThere is need fO.r greater coordination between Railways and 
coastal shipping so far as the movement of bulk commo-
dities such as steel product's, coal, cement, salt are con-
cerned. Two specific questions need tot be considered in 
ihis 'Context. First, coastal shipping has been greatly 
neglected over the years sinCe Independence. Secondly, 
'the freight rates on bulk commodities such as coal or salt 
is necessarily lower than on commodities having higher 
unit values and this puts a premium on co,astal shipping 
being unwilling to undertake transportation of such bulk, 
ihough essential commodities. Coal and steel, for exam-
ple move from the North Ea'St area of India to all the 
'regions in the cOiUntry. On the other hand, salt moves 
from areas such as Saurashtra and Kutch to Eastern 
region. The International Development Agency is repor-
ted to be willing to finance the purchase of propelled 
covered barges to facilitate the movement of cqrnmodities' 
bulk such as coal, cement, steel material'S by coastal ship-
ping with a view to reducing the pressure on the Indian 
Railways. Immediate action should be taken to avail of 
such financial assistance from the World Bank and the 
I.D.A." 

4.5. A leading organisation cOillnected with shipping have stated 
!n their memorandum submitted to the Committee:-

"Coastal Shipping has benn the training ground and comple-
mentary base for our overseas shipping. It is an essential 
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reserves of transport from and to overseas destinatio,ns in 
emergencies. With our va'St coastline compressing a 
range of 5,000 kms of the country's borders from West to 
East, regular coastal shipping services can provide ,an 
alert watch-keeping need, apart frotm its economic func-
tioning as an integral part of domestic transport system 
ideally suited to carry bulk cargos like coal, salt, fertili-
sers, foodgrains etc., as well as general cargos from port 
to port. 

Coastal Shipping in its extended operatiOjIls in OUr trades with 
neighbouring ports like those of Bangladesh, Ceylon, 
Burma, Malayasia, Singapore, West Asia (Gulf), Aden, 
East Africa and Red Sea, is also a potential earner of 
valuable foreign exchange and trade promotion agent." 

4.t!. Asked ,about the am0)unt of traffic handled by Coastal Ship-
ping since 1961, the Ministry of Shipping and Tran'Sport have stated 
in a written note submitted to the Committee:-

1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
197.2 
1973 
1974 

"Information regarding amount of traffic handled by coastal 
shipping as readily available is in respect of coal, salt and 
general cargo. Break-up of general cargo with different 
impo.rtant commodities such as cement, foodgrains, gun-
nies etc., is not readily available. Traffic handled since 
1961 was as follows:-

(In lakh tonr.ts) 

Year Salt General Total 
Cargo 

13'73 4'73 15'°3 33'49 
19'80 4'58 16'39 4077 
18'95 4'76 16'58 40' 29-
15'65 4'53 15'96 36' 14 
12'22 4'03 16'22 32'47 
7'02 3'25 14'99 25'24 
6'77 2'90 13' So 23' 70i 17 
3'74 3'50 13'50 20'74 
6'96 2'46 9'32 IH74 
2'51 3'03 6'81 12-35 
5'08 5' 18 6, 14 16'4G 
5'85 3'88 7'43 '7 16-
65.2 4'98 5'05 16'95 
4'92 4-81 4'99 14 2 7 
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4.7. About the allocation for cargo for Coastal Shipping, the 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport have stated in a written note 
that:-

"In reg.ard to prOVISIOn Oif bulk commodities like coal for 
coastal shipping on a long term basis, no concrete steps 
could be taken till 1971, mainly because the Railways 
could not commit themselves to any firm policy in regard 
to the movement o.f loco coal by sea. They utilised 
coastal shipping for the movement of coal only to the 
extent rail c.apacity was not available. In 1971, however, 
Railways gave a firm indication of the availability. of loco 
coal to the extent of about 5 lakh tonnes per annum for 
movement by coastal ships from Calcutta to coastal ports 
on a long-term basis. It was also decided that salt cargo 
to the extent of at least 3 lakh tonnes per annum should 
be transported from Saurashtra Po.rts and Tuticorin to 
Calcutta on a long-term basis. 

During the current plan period, the coastal movement of coal 
is expected to rise to the level of about 5 to 6 million ton-
nes per annum, mq;;t1y on account of the thermal power 
stations proposed to be set up in the Southern and Wes-
tern regions. This is expected to give a fillip to the 
coastal shipping industry." 

4.8.Asked about the amount of loco coal actually moved by the 
Coastal Shipping since 1971, the Ministry of Shipping and Trans-
port have furnished the following statement:-
--_ .•. _---

Year 

- ___ -4-4 _____ .... ______ _ 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 (upto December'74) 

--------
Qllan ti ty if coal 

moved by coaSTal 
Shipping Account 
Railways. 

4,16,184 

3.99.36,1 

3,32,145 

4.9. Asked about the reasons for the fall in the cargo and pas-
senger traffic earned by coastal shipping, the representative of the 
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Ministry of Shipping and Transport stated in his evidence before 
the Committee:-

"It i!l- true, as far as coastal movement is concerned, Qver 
these years it has fallen down. As the figures themselves 
show, this has considerably dwindled down. Actually 
before 1961, we used to transport by the ships consider-
able tonnage. Previously we used to move coal by sea 
coast but the railway capacity was built up and they 
started moving the coal themselves. That is the 
main reason why coal did not move by ships to the 
various ports and various consignees. It was actually in 
1972 subsequently that we got a firm demand of roughly 
about 6.5 million tOllmes of coal to be moved by sea by 
the end of the Fifth Plan and on that basis we planned 
for actual number of ships during the nxt plan and pro-
per plans has been laid down. . . . . . . . .. The second point 
would be regarding the passenger traffic. The passenger 
traffic is only confined for the coast to the KO\llkan Ship-
ping Services which was taken over in 1973 by Moghul 
Lines, public sector undertaking to run on no-profit-no-loS'S 
basis. Unfortunately due to variOius reasons, particularly 
sha:rp rise in fuel prices, it has not been possible to run 
it economically. There have been three increase'S in pas-
senger rates. We have not been able to run the service 
economically. Operational expenses have increased consi-
derably. Then, the other reason is that in Maharashtra 
State, Road Transport fares haVe proved to be cheaper. 

4.10. Asked about the fall in the volume of general cargo carried 
by Coastal Shipping, the Ministry of Shipping and Transport have 
stated in a written note that:-

"Since the main cargo moved in the West-bound directiWl is 
only coal and general cargo and salt moves in east-bound 
direction, :reduction in the coal movement led to with-
drawal of tonnage which in turn meant reduction in the 
general cargO! movement." 

4.11. The Committee note that India has It vast coastline with a 
number of ports and harbours. There is considerable SCope for the 
utilisation of coastal shipping for the transportation of goods and 
passengers. The Q)mmittee, however, regret to note that the cO-
astal shipping in the country is on the decline and the amount of 
cargo traffic has fallen, from 40.77 lakh tonnes in 1962 to 14.72 lakh 
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toDDes in 1974 and passenger traffic has fallen from 6.14 lakh pass-
engers in 1969 to 5.17 lakh passengers in' 1973. The Committee re-
gret that at a time when the country has been experiencing consi-
derable transport bottlenecks, with adverse etlect on the national 
economy and there is a pressing need for: maximum utilisation of all 
modes of transport, there has been considerable decline in the tra-
ffic carried by coastal shipping. The Committee cannot overemp-
hasise the importance of a strong coastal shipping fleet for the co-
untry as a second line of defence, in the light of past experience. 
They therefore recommend that coastal shipping should be regarded 
as an important sector of national activity as apart its strategic 
value, it can serve to economically transport cargo and passengers 
around the coastline and relieve the pressure on other system of 
transport and thereby result in maximum utilisation of available 
resources in the country. 

4.12. The Committee note the main reason for this decline in the 
traffic handled by the coastal shipping has been that although it is 
ideally suited for the transport of bulk commodities like coal, salt, 
cement etc., there has been no speciflc allocation 01 traffic to be 
carried by Coastal Shipping and as the Railways decided to move 
their own coal there was no finn traffic for the coastal shipping. 
Now that it bas been decided to allocate movement of about 6.5 
million tonnes of coal traffic by coastal shipping, the Committee 
hope that Government would take concerted measures for the de-
velopment of Coastal Shipping and removing the bottlenecks that 
are hampering the growth of coastal shipping in the country. 

4.13. The Committee consider that he esimates of movement of 
about 6.5 nilliion tonnes of coal by coastal shipping by the end of 
the Fifth Plan which were made before the energy crisis, would re-
quire to be reviewed. The requirements of coal by the various in-
dustries are likely to go up due to high cost of oil as also due to 
conservation of existing production units from oil to . coal. The 
Committee therefore recommend that a fresh study of the require.-
ments of coal and other commodities which are to be moved by co-
astal shipping during the Fifth Plan period may be made in . the 
light of the latest developments. 

4.14. The Committee would like to point out that all the world 
over the coastal shipping is playing an important role in the trans-
port of goods traffic and its share alongwith inland waterways in the 
total goods traffic is as much as 10 per cent. However, in India, 
which ha! a vast coastline, the share of coastal shipping in the 
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transport of goods is negligible. The Committee would like Gov-
ernment to take note of the world trend and the manner in which 
coastal shipping is being developed particularly in Baltic countries 
and take concerted steps for the development of coastal shipping by 
providing proper type of ships, proper linkages with consuming and 
producing centres and providing handling facilities at the concerned 
ports. 

4.15. The Committee would like to point out tbot there are a 
number of areas in the country like the Andaman and Nicobar Is-
lands etc. where coastal shipping provide the only connecting link 
of these Islands with the Mainland. Moreover, there are a number 
of a coastal areas like Konkan, where railway lines have not been 
laid and coastal shipping can provide a pivotal role in meeting the 
transport needs of the areas. The Committee recommend that Go-
vernment should pay special attention to the development of these 
areas and provide efficient shipping services connecting these areas 
with the rest of the country. The desirability of subsidising these 
services in the interest of the development of these bland and their 
integration with the Mainland may also be considered. As regards 
the coastal areas which are served by roads also, the Coastal Ship-
ping services should be pr'Ovided after taking into consideration the 
relative costs of-the different modes of transport and the need for 
developing coastal shipping as a second line of defence. 

4.16. The Committee further recommend that suitable landing 
facilities for the passengers and cargo should be provided at Anda-
man and Nicobar and Lakshdweep to serve the people of these 
areas. 

4.17. The Committee further consider that in the wake of the 
oil crisis the movement of coal to Southern and Western India by 
coastal ships has assumed special significance. It is therefore nec-
essary to undertake a study to find out the most economic methods of 
moving coal from Eastern India to Southern and Western India and 
to bring back salt etc., from that area. The various methods of 
movement of coal such as large self-unloading vessels, tug barge 
system etc., should be studied and the most appropriate and econo-
mical system of movement should be selected for the purpose. The 
Committee further suggest that integrated advance action shotdd 
be taken (~) to identify the mines from where the coal would be 
moved so as to provide the necessary facilities there, (ii) to estab-
lish firm linkages with the Railways for the movement of the requ-
isite quantity of coal from the mines so identified and (iii) to de-
velop the facilities at the ports from which the coal will be loaded 
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so as to synchronise and coordinate the smooth movement of coal 
etc. to the destinations. The Committee would also like Govern-
ment to study the requirements of facilities which would be need-
ed at each port where coal would have to be unloaded and from 
where salt would have to be loaded so as to ensure that there is no 
unnecssary detention of ships for this movement. 

B. Problems of Coastal Shipping 

4.18. There are a number of fa<:tors which are responsible' for 
the decline of coastal shipping in the country. In addition to the 
absence of assured traffic, there has been a decrease in the num-
ber of ships and most of the ships are out-dated and obSOlete, the 
freight structure is uneconomic, there is congestion and long deten-
tion time at ports and there is absence of proper handling and load-
ing and unloading facilities at the Ports. These problems are dis-
cussed in the following paragraphs: 

(i) Ships used for Coastal Shipping 

4.19. A well-developed coastal fleet is an essential necessity for 
the development of coastal shipping in the country. The number 
of vessels in the coastal fleet in India as on 31st December each year 
since 1961 was as under:-

---- _._----
Year No. of Tots I 

Vessels. G.R.T. 

1961 104 3,(il ,705 

1962 107 3,94,939 

1963 107 3,88,420 

1964 114 4,II,g6r 

1965 101 3,37,R95 

1966 iJ5 3·29,883 

1967 9:> :,\.28/i34 

1968 86 3.Je.lc)7 

1969 RJ 3,°.1,5]2 

1970 69 2,5°,2111 

1971 62 2,17,fi0 3 

1972 ' '9 2,01,18z 

1973 56 2,20,2J7 
---------- -----"'---- ------- .. ---. --
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Out of the 56 vessels available as on 31-12-1973, as many as 23 ve&-
.sels were more than 20 years old, 10 vessels were 15 to 19 years 'Old 
.another 10 vessels were 10 to 14 years old, 9 vessels were 5 to 9 
years old and only 4 vessels were less than 5 years old. 

4.20. The Minor Ports Committee, 19'73 in their report had com-
mented as follows about the coastal Beet:-

"An age-wise analysis of the Indian Coastal Tonnage as on 
1st June, 1973 shows that 22 out of the 59 vessels are 20 
years and over and that 37 vessels are 15 years and above. 
Thus nearly 4t} per cent of the vessels are already due 
for replacement and this will increase further in the next 
five years. Except for eight tankers which are under 
construction, no additions to cargo vessels have been con-
templated as on 1st January, 1973. The draftwise dis-
tribution of the coastal vessels shows that except for a 
few small passenger-cum-cargo vessels, their draft are 
over 15 feet and consequently can work only at the an-
chorages of the minor ports. 

'The sizes and drafts of the vessels in operation in the coastal 
Beet have no manoeuvrability in respect of its employ-
ment at most of our minor ports on the coast. This re-
duces the efficiency of the Beet, which is already limited, 
in lifting cargo due to the slower turn-round at the ports. 
Yet another consequence of this is the bunching of ves-
sels at terminals. All these contribute to the high cost 
of cargo handling. 

'The Committee are of the view that special purpose built ves-
sels of low draught should be introduced on our coastal 
trade. Small vessels of 100011500 DWT have been ope-
rating very successfully in the Baltic Coast where coastal 
shipping is a thriving proposition. The Committee were 
informed that standard designs for mini bulk carriers and 
'tankers of about 3000 DWT drawing about 16 feet of 
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water have been evolved by one of the indigenous ship-
yards. Even if it were not available it would certainly 
be worthwhile to buy these designs and build these ves-
sels in the Indian yards." 

4.21. Asked about the steps proposed to be taken to increase 
the tonnage for coastal shipping, the representative of the Ministry 
of Shipping and Transport stated in his evidence before the Com-
mittee:-

"Now, by the end of the Fifth Plan, the target for the coastal 
shipping is roughly six lakh g. r . t. The operative tonnage 
as on 1.1. 75 is 2.79 g. r . t. and we have ordered to the 
extent of 3.27 lakh g.r.t. This includes the 10 ships 
which we have ordered from Rumania. We are also 
placing orders for certain pioneer type vessels on indige-
nous shippers. Thus the total tonnage comes to about 
6.06 lakh g. r . t. and then we have to scrap certain tonnage 
also. The total net tonnage thus comes to about 5.08 
lakh g. r. t. So we have to keep in mind that we have to 
order one lakh g. r . t . more. This, of course, we are 
planning and subject to the financial constraints and the 
availability of ships we will be in a position to acquire the 
remaining one lakh g. r . t. also:' 

4.22. Asked when this additional tonnage would be available, the 
representative of the Ministry of Shipping and Transport stated: 

"It is in the process of being made available. As far as 10 
ships from Rumania are concerned, they have to supply 
them to us in phases, latest by -1976. Apart from this, 
we are ordering for the supply of some pioneer type ves-
sels by Hindustan Shipyard. Thus we will be in a posi-
tion to get the additional tonnage during the Plan period. 
It is progressively increasing and as and when they give 
them we deploy them for movement of coal." 

4.23. The Committee note that a well-developed coastal fleet is 
essential for the development of coastal shipping in the country. 
The Committee, however, regret to note that the number of ships 
and total tonnage has shown a cOiltinuous decline since 1964. The 
number of ships has gone down from 114 in 1964 to 56 in 1973 and 
the tonnage has gone down from 4,11,961 g.r.t. in 1984 to 2,20,217 
g;r.t. Moreover as many as 23 out of 56 coastal vessels as on 
31-12.1973 were more than 20 years old and only 4 vessels are Jess 
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than , years old. Moreover, as has beett pointed out by the Minor 
Poris Committee, 1973 the sizes and drafts of the vessels in opera-
tion in the coastal fleet have no manoeuvrability in respect of its 
employment at most of our minor ports which results in reduction 
in the etDciency of the fleet, slower turn round at the ports and 
bunching of vessels at terminals and results in high cost of cargo 
handling. The COmmittee regret to note that the acquisition of co-
astal fleet has been neglected by Government all these years with 
the result that coastal shipping in the country is continuously on 
the decline. 

4.24. The Com'!litt~c note that the Draft Fifth Plan provides for 
considerable expansion of coastal fleet and the target for coastal 
vessels by the end of Fifth Plan i.e., 1978-79 lias been fixed at 6 lakh 
".r.t. The Committee note that orders for 10 ships with Rumania 
have been placed and these are expected to be received in phases 
,latest by 1976. Moreover, orders are being placed for some pion-
eer type vessels with Hindustan Shipyard also. The Committee re-
commend that in view of the Imperative need for coastal vessels in 
the country and the role which coastal shipping is to play in the 
transport of coal, salt, etc., after the commissioning of the Haldia 
Dock. Government should ensure that the target of 6 lakh g.r.t. by 
1978-79 is achieved and financial constraints are not allowed to 
stand in the way of achieving this target. 

4.25. The Committee would like the Government to ensure that 
the new vessels acquired for Coastal Shipping are most economi-
cal, suitable and versatile to handle the types of cargo that would 
be required to be moved by Coastal Shipping. They should have 
manoeuvrability for being employed in the minor ports also wherf" 
they will be required to load and unload cargo. 

(ii) Economic freight structure 

4.26. A leading organisation of commerce and industry in the 
,country has stated in its Memorandum submitted to the Committee: 

"A Maritime Freight 'Commission should be set up to review 
on a continuous basis the rates charged by the Coastal 
Shipping with full powers to sanction necessary adjust-
ments therein from time to time. A flexible freight rates 
policy, which would enable the coastal shipping industry 
to cover costs and find resources for expansion should be 
adopted. In an era of inflation, a policy of curbing freight 
rates will only lead to depletion of tonnage, and drop in 
fresh capital investment, as has been the experience of our 
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coastal Beet. Measures of this type will go a long way in 
helping coastal shipping to make its contribution as an 
integral part of the transport economy of the country ..... 
At present the procedure to be followed for freight in-
crease is both cumbersome and time-consuming, ... Hence 
there is need for quick decisions.·' 

4.27. A leading organisation of shipowners in the country has, 
in a memorandum submitted to the Committee stated:-

"Even at the basis of the lower amount of capital employed, 
it has been shown that at the existing rates of freight 
sanctioned and under the prevailing conditions of load-
inglunloading delays, the shipping companies were in-
curring heavy losses and were not in a position to cover 
even their normal operating expenses. The Government 
have in sanctioning freight rates on the coast based their 
costing calculations allowing a return of 8 per cent on the 
capital employed. It has been pointed out that there has 
been a shortfall of about 12.37 per cent in the freight 
carried during 1972-73 and it was necessary to adjust 
freight rate to that extent if they were to cover their ex-
penses and earn 8 per cent return even on the basis of the 
existing formula adopted for the purpose .... ,In this 
connection, it is considered necessary for the Shipping 
Companies to earn a minimum of 12 per cent return on 
capital employed computed on the basis of a more realis-
tic formula than at present so that they can lay by ade-
quate reserves to enable them to meet the requirements 
of huge replacement cost." 

4.28. Asked if any study has been made of the investments made 
In the coastal shipping and the return on investments, the Govern-
ment have intimated the Committee in a written note that:-

"No detailed study has been carried out in the recent past 
regarding investments in the coastal shipping industry and 
the return on the investments It may. however, be pointed 
out that for the periodical review of coastal freight rates 
conducted by the Directorate General of Shipping since 
1966, an assessment has been made of the return on 
capital employed in the coastal shipping industry on the 
basis of the financial results of coastal operation submitt-
ed by the coastal shipping companies. Our assessment has 
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shown that it has not been possible for the coastal ship-
ping industry to realise a minimum return of 8 per cent 
on capital employed. As Government have agreed in 
principle that coastal shipping should be allowed a mini-
mum return of 8 per cent, they have been allowing suit-
able increases in the coastal freight rates on the basis ot" 
such periodic reviews." 

4.29. Asked about the reactions of the Government t::> the sug-
gestion that a Maritime Freight Commission should be set up to re-
view the rates charged by the Coastal Ship'ping, the representativ.e 
of the Ministry of Shipping and Transport stated in his evidence be-
fore the Committee:-

"There was a Commission some time ago. Our experience. I 
think, has not been very happy. Instead of having this 
Commission for bringing about adjustments, we are try-
ing to devise a new method particularly for the commer-
cial rate so that it automatically gets adjusted. We would 
like to try it for some time. As you know, Commission's 
enquiries may go on and these things get delayed." 

4.30. The Committee note that one of the reasons for the decline 
of coastal shipping is that the freight structure for traffic is not eco-
nomic and does not ensure sufficient return to he shipowners with 
the result that the shipping companies are not taking interest in 
replacement or expansion of their vessels. The COmmittee recom-
mend that Government should look into the matter urgently and 
revise the freight structure suitably so as to ensure economic return 
to the shipowners engaged in coastal shipping. 

4.31. A suggestion has been made to the Committee that Govern-
ment should set up a Maritime Freight Commission to review on a 
continuous basis the freight rates ~harged by Coastal Shipping. 
However, the repTesentative of the Ministry of Shipping and Trans-
port has stated before the Committee that their experience of a 
Commission was not happy and that they were devising a new 
method to revise the freight rates. The Committee recommend 
that a decision in the matter should be taken early and it should be 
ensured that there are no deilays in the revision of freight rates, 
when the circumstances so warrant. 

C. Present position of Major Ports and Programmes for Development 

4~32. There are ten major ports in India viz. Calcutta, Bombay, 
Madras, Cochin, Vizag, Kandla, Mormugao, Paradeep, Mangalore 
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and Tuticorin. The major: port$ handled a traffic of 55 million ton-
nes in 1968-69 and the Fourth Pian provided that the traffic will in-
crease to 77 million tonnes by 1973-74. A number of new major 
ports projects were taken up during the Fourth Plan period. How-
ever, the actual traffic was about 65 million tonnes in 1973-74. There 
have been delays in the execution of different projects which re-
sulted inter alia in increase in costs. 

4.33. On the basis of targets of exports and imports of major 
commodities envisaged for the Fifth Plan period, it is estimated that 
the traffic at the major ports might increase from about 65 million 
tonnes in 1973-74 to about 110 to 115 million tonnes in 1978-79, i.e. 
by about 45 to 50 million tonnes. A major part of the increase in 
traffic will be on account of bulk commodities such as crude oil and 
petroleum products, iron-ore, fertilisers (including raw materials) 
and coal. These four commodities taken together may account for 
about 80 per cent of the total increase in traffic expected at major 
ports during the Fifth Plan period. The increase in coal traffic at 
major ports will be on account of a significant step-up expected in 
the movement of coal by coastal shipping. The item-wise break-up 
of the traffic expected to be handled by the end of the Fifth Five 
Year Plan at major ports may be as under: 

Iro", orc 

Pol 

Fertiiscr 

Coal Loading 

C)al ulioaLii'1g 

Foodgrains 

Salt loadir,g 

Salt U'lioading 

Other General Gargo 

M.T. 

40' So 

27'08 

10'82 

6'so 

5'60 

0'28 

0'80 

0'80 

21'76 

--_._---_. __ .. _._--_ ..... -

4·34. The Working Group on Ports in their Report on the Fifth 
Five Year Plan made the following tentative traffic projections for 
222 LS-9 
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1978-7rJ based on information given by user Ministries and Port 
Trusts: 

I _ Calcutta (il~c1udi '1g Haldia). 
Million Tonnes. 

22'9~ 

22' 16 

15'68 
2. Bombay 
3. Madras 
4. Cochin • 
5. Vizag 
6. Kandla 
7. Mormugao 
8. Paradeep 
9. Mangalore 

10. Tuticorin 

TOTAL :------------.---..•. -.~----

6'54 
17'°4 
3' IS 
14' 2 
9' 19 
2'29 

4'35 

4.35. A leading authority on Transport in the country has, in his 
memorandum submitted to the Committee, made the following sug-
gestions for improvement of shipping:-

"(1) Frequent congestion at the ports has been in .evidence. 
The problem is well-known and presumably the causes 
have been studied but its solution is not in sight. 

(2) Handling facilities, e.g., cranes, fork-lifts etc. are inade-
quate, Labour is allergic to mechanisation. Delays in 
loading and discharging of ships are proverbial for which 
the country pays in the form of demurrage or increased 
freight. 

(3) Draft restrictions inhibit larger vessels being berthed. Pro-
vision should be made for the development of at least one 
port in the Western Coast and one on the Eastern which 
should be capable of handling deep draft vessels in mo-
dern use. 

(4) Since growth is a continuous process, port facilities should 
be developed on a long term basis and should in any case 
provide for the anticipated peak traffic with some mar-
gin for uneven surges." 

4.36. A leading organisation of shipowners in the country has 
stated in its memorandum submitted to the Committee: 

"The development of adequate port and handling facilities and 
inland transportation facilities, is of equal relevance for 
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the emcient operation of the coastal services as also of 
overseas shipping services. It takes time to build up port 
capacitles and requires huge investments. It must be en-
sured that requisite port and cargo handling facilities are 
available on the basis of anticipated traffic growth so 
that pressures do not grow on the existing capacities to 
disrupt sailing schedules and operating economy of the 
shipping services. We have been experiencing quite often 
in ,Indian ports congestions and delays in berthing as 
well as loading and unloading for various reasons and 
such delays have attracted surcharges from conferences. 
Lark of proper port facilities also hinders the develop-
ment the country's shipping in accordance with the new 
techl1010gical revolution in the type and size of ships used 
for transportation of general cargo as well as bulk cargoes 
provision of bulk facilities to cater for container traffic and 
large size bulk carriers is of utmost importance to reduce 
tamsportation costs. 

In the matter of bulk cargo trades necessary deep draft 
berths to receive and handle modern largesie bulk car-
riers and tankers have to be developed and mechanical 
handling equipment for fast loading/diseharge of the 
cargoes installed at these ports." 

Det'e7opm,ent of Major Ports du'ring Five Year Plans 

4.37, Considerable investments have been made in the different 
'Five Year Plans on major ports as can be seen from the following 
flgures:-

Approved Actual 
investment,excpendi-

ture. 

Percentag 
of actual 
expendi-

ture. to 
investment 

---.,._------,------------------
First Five year Plan. 
Second Five year Plan 
Third Five year Plan 
Annual Plan (1966-67) 
Annual Plan (1967-68) 
Annual Plan (1968-69) 
Fourth Plan 
Fifth Plall 

(Rs. in crores). 
64'27 26'32 
98'05 45'50 

110' 30 
37'38 
43'48 
42'72 

280'00 
3°8'00 

92'95 
23'66 
25'49 
39'67 

289'09 

41 
46'4 
84'3 
63'3 
58,6 
92'S 

10£'0 

984'20 542'68 70'0 
(up to Fourth PI.n) 
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4.38. The principal objective of the development programmes in· 
the First Five Year Plan was to rehabilitate and modernise facili-
ties at the existing major ports, especially those which had suffer·· 
ed heavy wear and tear during the war; and to provide a Major 
Port at Kandla to handle the traffic which was previously catered 
to by Karachi and also a modern Marine Oil Terminal with three 
berths at Butcher Island in Bombay to cater to the needs to two 
oil refineries at Trombay. Due, however to the delays in finalising 
the development programmes of the various ports, the progress 
during the First Plan was rather slow. The major works complet~ 
ed during the First Plan were the commissioning of two berths of 
the Marine Oil Terminal at Bombay in February and July, 1955 
respectively. ThE' third berth was commissioned in the first year 
of the Second Plan. 

4.39. In the Second Five Year Plan, the projects which had re-
mained unfinished in the First Plan were taken up. In addition, 
new investments were provided for modernising, equipping and pro-
viding additional berthing facilities at the docks of Calcutta, 
Madras, Cochin and Visakhapatnam. In the first two years of the 
Plan, there was severe congestion at the ports on account of large 
scale imports of heavy cargo. Several measures were taken up 
to increase the capacity at the Major Ports and to enable them to 
handle the increased traffic. Due to deteriorating draft conditions 
in the River Hoo'ghly, special programmes were taken up at the 
Calcutta Port providing for extensive river training works and 
dredging of the difficult bars. Besides these the major works 
undertaken during the Second Plan period were the construction 
of the Jawahar (Wet) Docks consisting of six berths at Madras and 
the construction of four additional general cargo berths in the 
Ernakulam channel at Cochin. The progress in the Second Five 
Year Plan, however, was far from satisfactory. As against the ap-
proved investment of Rs. 64.3 crores and Rs. 98.00 crores during the 
First and Second Plans, the actual expenditure was only Rs. 26.3· 
crores and Rs. 45.5 crores respectively. 

4.40. Apart from the completion of the projects which were 
carried forward from the earlier two Plans, the programmes for 
the Third Plan included the modenisation and expan~on of the 
docks at Bombay and a start on the construction of the Haldia 
Dock system at Calcutta. Development of Paradeep, Mangalore and 
Tuticorin was also projected during the Plan period. 

4.41. The important projects undertaken during the three-
Annual Plans related to Haldia Dock Scheme, Dock Expansion and 
Ballard Pier extension and dredging of main harbour channel of 
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the Bombay Port, oil-cum-ore dock at Madras, improvement and 
modification to the iron ore handling plant at Visakhapatnam, con-
struction of an open berth and execution of additional dredging to 
tackle siltation problem at Cochin Port, intensive dredging work at 
Paradip Port and the development' of two new Major Ports of 
-Mangalore and Tuticorin. As will be observed the actual expendi-
ture incurred during the years 1966-67, 1967-68 and 196B-69 was 
Rs. 23.66, Rs. 25.49 and Rs. 39.67 crores as ugainst a Plan provi-
'Sion of Rs. 37'38, Rs. 43'48, and Rs. 42'72 crores respectively. The 
main reasons for the shortfall in expenditure in 1966-67 and 1967-68 
-were the slow progress in respect of important projects, such as 
the Haldia Dock Scheme at Calcutta, the dock expansion and the 
'Ballard Pier Extension Scheme at Bombay and the Outer Harbour 
Project at Madras; the delay in the ordering of new dredgers for 
the Cochin Port; and the erection of the are handling plant at 
'Visakhapatnam Port, as also the change in the construction plan 
of Railway lines in the reception-cum-despatch yard at that Port. 

4.42. The Ministry of Shipping and Transport has assessed the 
'Ca~city of the Major Ports to handle traffic at the commencement 
.and the end of the Third Five Year Plan (1961-62 and 1965-66) and 
at the commencement of the Fourth Plan (1969-70) as indicated in 
'the following table:-

,TrafJic Handling Capacity of Major Ports 
( In million tonnes) 

Beginl'ing End of Begi~nir.g 
of Third Third of f,)ul'th 

Port 

Plan Plan Plan 
(1961-62) (1965-66) (1969-70) 

2 3 4 

12' 16 12'20 12'5) 

J4'50 15'00 15'60 

3'20 5'00 7'00 

3'25 4'20 5'70 

3'60 8'00 10'30 

1'06 1'80 2 '10 

8'00 8,60 

2'00 
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The capacity of the ports during 1965-66 was placed at 34.2 million. 
tOlines against which 50.2 million tonnes of traffic was handled by 
the Major Ports. 

4.43. The more important schemes which were in progress and' 
were scheduled to be completed in Fourth Plan were the Haldia 
Dock system and the Mangalore and Tuticorin Ports. Provision 
was made for completion of the dock expansion scheme at Bom-
bl\,Y and the oil dock in Madras Outer Harbour which was started 
in the Third Plan. Among the new major schemes in Fourth Plan, 
mention may be made of the installation of modern ore handling 
facilities at Mormugao and Madras harbours, construction of an 
ou~r harbour at Visakhapatnam for handling deep drft ore carriers 
initilly upto 1,00,000 dwt. (dead weight tonnage) and ultimately 
up to 2,00,000 dwt, construction of a satellite port for Bombay at 
Nheve Sheva and on oil terminal at Co chin. 

4.44. The Major Ports Committee which submitted their report 
in June, 1970 made a number of recommenadtions/observations re-
garding the major ports in the country. Some of the important 
recommendations of the Committee are as follows:-

In Indian ports berth occupancy in some cases is as high as 
95 per cent to 00 per cent which creates numerous pro-
blems. The high rat.e of occupancy has resulted in consi-
derable waiting for ships in the stream, neglect of main-
tenance dredging at the berths and the delays in the 
sheds. Noting that the standing charges for the vessels 
range from Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 18,800 per day, it will be 
realised how expensive it is for a ship to be detained at 
our ports and how much the detention charges go to-
wards increasing the freights of our foreign trades. 

2. The gradual introduction of the bigger and more modern 
ships for carriage of general cargo might· reduce the 
number of available berths and also affect the quay 
space. The consequent reduction in berthing capacity 
needs to be off-set by improvements in the cargo hand-
]jng methods. 

3. Although there has been a significant rise in traffic in bulk 
cargo which constituted 78 per cent of the total traffic 
in 1008-69, adequate facilities were not created for the 
loading and unloading of increasing quantities of bulk 
cargo, commensurate with the size of ships. The ports 
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used the general cargo berths for handling imported bulk 
cargo like food grains and fertilisers which resulted in 
reduced availability of berths for other cargo and led to 
an abnormal ddention::>f the ships at the ports. To avoid 
such detentions in future, there is an urgent need to put 
in specialised bulk cargo handling facilities at all the ports 
where traffic forecasts indicate the need for them. It 
must be ensured that the speed of loading/unloading 
cargo through mechanical equipment is adequate and 
comparable to those in use in the more advanced countries. 
Specialised deep water berths are under construction in 
various ports and they should be completed as early as 
possible so that the cargo handling capacity is substantial-
ly improved. 

4. The average rate of general cargo loauingiunloading at 
Indian Ports compares unfavourably with their counter-
parts in the western countries. For improving the aver-
age rate of handling, it is essential that suitable incentive 
piece-rate scheme\ should be introduced for cargo hand-
ling workers at all the ports wherever they do not exist 
at. present. Further, the ports should be equipped with 
suitable mechanical equipment to aid the workers as indi-
cated below:-

(i) the large use of forklift trucks in conjunction with 
suitable pallets for cased and bagged cargo; 

(ii) to use high capacity shore cranes and portable or 
mobile cranes for slinging and unitising items like steel 
in order tc1 increase the per hook load: 

(iii) to bring into use suitable machines like pneumatic 
equipment fronted loader (pay loader) with a bucket 
forhandling parcel loads and bulk cargoes. 

5. In view of the high cost of installing and operating quay 
cranes, we recommend that our ports should also get 
away from the practice of using cr;:mes and go over to 
using more mobile equipment. H()wcver. for high loads 
per hook and for handling unitized loads of bigger 
weights which cannot be lifted by derricks or carried by 
forklifts, shore cranes would still be useful, but their num-
ber should be strictly limited. In many ports, particular-
ly where heavy engineering goods are handled in lar,. 
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quantities, it would be advisable to equip a selected 
number of berths with a few cranes of capacities bet-
ween 15 and 20 tonnes. 

6. Bulk cargoes comprising P.O. L. iron ore, coal, foodgrains 
and fertilisers (including raw materials) constitute more 
than three-fourth of the trade handled at the Major Ports 
in India. The bigger tankers and bulk carriers, due to 
economies of scale, have both lesser capital and reduced 
operating costs per tonne. There has, therefore, been a 
trend to acquire large-sied tankers and bulk carriers. 

7. As traffic in P.O.L. is expected to incrF'!ase from 17.95 
million tonnes in 1968-69 to 23.67 million tonnes in 1973-74 
and th import of crude oil may be of the order of 37.5 
million tonnes 0.1 1980-81, right type of port facilities 
for handling mineral oil traffic should be provided at 
various Major Ports taking ink) consideration their cost 
and also the investments required in other infra-structure 
such as storage facilities, internal transportation etc. 

8. Palletization which is an "intermediate technt>logy", im-
proves the storage rates in the ship's hold by permitting 
block stowage; it also permits dunnage work being done 
while stowing is in progress. Since the investment re-
quired in palletization and also the displacement of the 
labour are far smaller than in other forms of mechani-
zation, the commodities which are eminently suited for 
pal1etiation should be palletized. However, for making 
pulletiation an economic proposition, the railways must 
provide wagons with sufficient wide boards to cater to 
originatingi destination traffic. The additional forklifts 
required by the Port Authorities to introduce palletiza-
tion should be acquired by them as early as possible." 

4.45. The Draft Fifth Five Year Plan have stated regarding ports 
as follows:-

"A numer of new major projects were taken up during the 
Fourth Five Year Plan. However" many of the project 
reports concerning important port programmes were not 
worked out in sufficient detail. A large number of pro-
jects consequently dragged far beyond their scheduled 
date of completion resulting not only in costescalation 
but alSf': 3. some bottlenecks regarding smooth operation 
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in country's overseas trade. There is great need to lay 
proper stress on preparation of proper detailed project 
reports for port development programmes which would 
include among other things, technical feasibility, cost 
benefit analysis and a proper time schedule for implemen-
tation." 

4.46. Asked if Government have made any arrangements to im-
prove handling and loading facilities at Indian ports, t~ Ministry 
of Shipping and Transport have stated in a written note submitted 
to the Committee:-

"Yes, the portwise position is as follow~:-

(1) CCllc-utta 

Mechanical handling facilities for iron ore, coal and fertili-
ser are being provided at Haldia under construction with 
a view to accommodate large and deep draughted ships. 
The proposed loading rates at these berths are indicat-
ed below:-

Coal Berth 

Ore Berth 

Fertiliser Berth 

3,000 tonnes per honr 

6,000 tonnes per hour with 
provision for 
increasing to 8,000 
tonne s p.:r hour. 

6,000 8,000 tonnes 
p~r day. 

General cargo berths will have adequate cranage, the latest 
in cargo handling machinery. One berth will have a 30-
Ton Payload port-rainer crane for handling containers. 
Finger jetty is proposed to be equipped with grab-bridge 
cranes capable of transferring salt, rock phosphate and 
other bulk cargo from ship to barge or vice-versa, at 
an average rate of 5,000 tonnes per day. 

(2) Bomb(zy 

The port has adequate number of cargo handling equip-
ment mainly conSisting of cranes and forklifts; for 
handling deeper draughted ships, Nheve-Sheva port is 
necessary and this is under active consideration. 
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(3) Madras 

Madras port has sufficient number of shore-electric cranes 
and forklift trucks for handling bulk foodgrains ves-
sels. Full-fledged mechanical facilities for handling 
iron ore at a rated capacity of 8,000 tonnes per hour, 
are being provided in the Outer Dock. The port has 
sufficient number of cranes to meet other requirements. 

(4) Cochin 

The port has a variety of handling equipment Electric 
cranes, Forklift trucks, Tractors and Trailers. It is ten-
tatively proposed to acquire six wharf cranes nnd six 
forklift trucks during the Fifth Plan period. A super 
oil Tanker berth with a capacity to cater to 115,000 
DWT vessels loaded to 40 ft. draught is also proposed 
to be developed. 

(5) Visakhapatnam 

The equipment available and programmea for Fifth Plan 
period will be sufficient to handle loading and unloading 
of ships of normal size visiting this port. An Outer 
Harbour providing a mechanical ore loading plant of 
10-12 million tonnes capacity with a loading rate of 
8,000 tonnes per hour is expected to be commissioned 
shortly . 

(6) . Kandla 

The port is equipped with different types ot equipment-
electric shore cranes, electric wharf cranes, vacuator 
machines, mobile diesel operated cranes, for handling 
loading and unloading of vessels. The port has plans to 
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acquire electric level luffing cranes, mobile cranes, fork-
lift trucks towing tractor during the Fifth Plan period. 
A proposal to develop on offshore terminal at Salaya 
for handling crude oil is under active consideration. A 
detailed project report has already been prepared by 
Engineers India Ltd. 

(7) Mormugao 

The port has handling equipment for loading and unloading 
of ships conSisting of electric quay cranes, heavy lift 
steam quay crane, mechanical ore loading plant owned 
by Mis Chowgule and Co. A new mechanical plant 
with a rated capacity of 8,000 tonnes per hour is 
being installed for handling vessels of 60,000 DWT ini-
tially. Replacement of 5 electric quay cranes, one 
heavy lift steam quay crane, acquisition of two electric 
quay crane is proposed during Fifth Five Year Plan 
period. 

(8) Paradip 

This is essentialy a mono-commodity port for the export of 
iron ore. Some quantities of chrome ore are also ex-
ported. Mechanical handling facilities for iron are are 
already available to take care of about 3 million tonnes 
annually. These facilities are being improved further 
to handle upto 4 million tonnes of iron ore annually. 
Normally imports are not handled at this port. A 
general cargo berth is under construction and it is con-
templated to provide four shore cranes." 

4.47. Asked what was the original estimated cost of the Haldia 
Dock and the targetted date of completion and the present position 
cd the Project, the Ministry of Shipping and Transport have stated 
in a memorandum submitted to the Committee:-

\ 

~ \ . 

"Work on the main civil contracts for the impounded dock 
commenced in January, 1968 with a completion period of 
45 months. The cost of the Project as per lumpsum ad 
hoc estimate made in 1965 was Rs. 40 crores. 

The original time schedule for completing and commissioning 
the Haldia Dock System was on the assumption that a 
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period of four years would be required to construct and 
commission the Dock system, basesd on the preliminary 
tender drawings. Final working drawings evolved after 
detailed calculations and designs showed that the work 
particularly the construction of dock, was far more 
complicated and time-consuming. The Haldia Dock 
System is the first one of its type in the country and has 
been wholly planned, designed and is being executed by 
Indian engineers and experts. They have been dealing 
with various technical and other problems natural to a 
project of the magnitude and dimensions such as those 
of Haldia with all the complexities involved. Some of 
these were (i) change in the dimensions of the dock on 
the basis of anticipated availability of deeper draught as 
assessed after detailed hydraulic studies, (ii) difficulties 
in lowering the water table at ~he lock entrance of the 
dock system to enable deep excavation being carried out 
prior to undertaking construction, (iii) general shortage 
of steel and cement, (iv) inadequate supply of wagons 
for movement of construction materials, (v) low produc-
tivity of labour and unanticipated difficulties in working 
conditions during the monsoon periods reducing consi-
derably the availability of working time per year and 
(vi) delay in supply of plant and equipment by indi-
genous manufacturers. Efforts have been made to solve 
these problems. According to the latest indications, the 
Haldia Dock Project is expected to be commissioned in 
1975. 

The Project is now estimated to cost Rs. 126.94 crores. The 
original plan for the Project was reviewed and certain 
additional works were included which were considered 
necessary in view of changed circumstances. The rise 
in cost has been principally due to sharp risc in prices 
of materials and labour during recent years and due to 
revised prices of various eqUipment being manufactured 
by the indigenous manufacturers." 

4.48. Asked if there was considerable detention of ships in 
Indian ports, the representative of the Ministry of Shipping and 
'Transport stated in his evidence before the Committee:-

r"'f' 

"The main reason for detention arises when bulk comlllO~ 
dities are handled in places where adequate arrangements 
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do not exist therefor. Another reason is the bunching of 
ships." 

4.49. A~ked if it was not a fact that Bombay Port was congested, 
the repre~entative of the Ministry of Shipping and Transport 
repJied:--

"I have visited the Port. It is a congested port." 

4.50. The Committee note that there are ten major Ports in India 
viz .. Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Cochin, Vizag, Kandla, Mormugao, 
Paradeep, Mangalore and Tuticorln and these ports handle an annual 
traffic of about 65 million tonnes. The Committee further note that 
considerable investments have been made in these ports. SiJu'e the 
First Five Year Plan, a sum of Ks. 522 crores has already been in-
vested in these Ports and the Fifth Plan also provides for an in-
vestment of Its. 308 crores in these major ports. The Committee, 
however, regret to note that inspite of the considerable investments 
made in the major ports and reaction of additional capacity, the 
condition of these ports is far from satisfactory and there is great 
congestion of cargo, long detention of ships, slow loading and un-
loading of cargo, long turn-round time of ships and unsatisfactory 
draft depth with the result that the shippers have been experien-
cing considerable difficulties which advel'Sely effect the foreign 
trade of the country. 

4.51. The Committee further note that as stated by Government 
in the draft Fifth Five Year document, "many of the important 
port programmes were not worked out in sufficient detail and . a 
large number of projects were consequently dragged far beyond 
their scheduled dates of completion, resulting not only in cost es-
calation but also in some bottlenecks regarding smooth operation 
In country's overseas trade." The Committee have already com-
mented ahout these delays in the execution of projects in their 
First rel)ort (Fifth Lok Sabha) on Visakhapatnam Port and Second 
Report on Tuticorin and Mangalore Ports. In the case of Haldia 
Project also, the Committee note that although the Project was ex-
~ted to be completed in 1972 with an estimated cost of Rs. 40 crores 
it is now expected to be completed in 1975 only and tbe estimated 
cost has already escalated to Rs. 126.94 crores. The result of these 
delays has been that while in 1973-74 i.e., the last year of the Fourth 
Plan. the major ports were expected to handle 77 million tonnes of 
trame, the ports actually handled a traffic of only 65 million tonnes. 
The Committee are unhapl>v at this tendency on the part of Gov-
ernment to .tart port development programmes without prepara-
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tion of proper project reports and consequent delays in the exe-
cution of projects which not only results in considerable escalation 
of costs but also hampers the smooth operation of these ports. The 
Committee recommend that the projects should be taken up for 
execution only after preparation of detailed project reports with 
realistic estimates and targets dates for completion which should be 
adhered to. Moreover, it shall be ensured that the capacity cre-
ated in these ports after investment of scarce financial resources, 
should be fully utilised by increasing the operational efficiency so 
that the maximum returns from these investments could be ob-
tained. The Committee further recommend that while making 
fresh investments in major ports, the needs of coastal shipping 
should be specifically kept in view to meet the increasing role of 
coastal shipping in the transportation network. 

4.52. The Committee further note that traffic in the major ports 
in the country is expected to increase to about 115 million tonnes 
·by 1978-79 from the present traffic of 65 million tonnes which means 
.an increase of about 77 per cent. The Committee further note 
that about 80 per cent of the increased traffic will be in bulk com-
.modities such as crude oil and petroleum products, iron, fertilisers 
and coal. The Committee would like to }Joint out that until and 
unless concerted efforts are made to increase the capacity of major 
ports and maximum utilisation of existing capacity by improvement 
in operational efficiency, better scheduling of ships etc., the position 
in the ports is not likely to improve, creating great implements in 
the way of country's overseas trade. The Committee stress that 
necessaTY advance planning for the purpose should be done and 
programmes for port expansion should be completed expeditiously 
to meet the expected increase in traBic. 

4.53. The Committee need hardly point out that with the pheno-
minal increase in the sizes of ships which visit our ports, it has be-
come imparative to reduce the time spent by these vessels at the 
ports as the detention of the ships results in wasteful expenditure 
·on account of payment of detention charges. It is therefore essen-
tial that fast loading and unloading techniques are employed for 
quicker and cheaper movement of cargoes and reducing transport-
ation charges. 

4.54. The Committee further note that the Major Ports Commis-
sion in their report submitted in 1970 had made a number of recom-
mendations for improving the working of the major ports e.g., need 
for improvement in cargo handling methods, need for creation of 
necessary capacity for the loading and unloading of bulk cargol 

,~ommensurate with the large'J.' size of ships. increased use of mach-
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anised devices like high capacity shore cranes and mobile cranes, 
pellatization etc. The Committee recommended that immediate 
action should be taken for the implementation of the recommend-
made by the Major Ports Commission. 

D. Development of Intermediate and Minor Ports 

4.55. Ports other than those declared as Major Ports under the 
Indian. Ports Act of 19<J8, are known as Minor Ports. In accordance 
with the Constitution that came into force with effect from 26th 
January, 1950 major ports were placed in the Union List whereas 
minor ports were placed in the concurrent List. The minor ports 
are administered by the respective State Governments a!1d the exe-
cutive responsibility for development of these ports rests with them. 
Those minor ports which handle or have handled in the past one 
lakh tonnes or more of cargo per year or are otherwise considered 
to have special importance, are also sometimes referred to as inter-
mediate ports. 

4.56. Spread along a coastline of 5,700 km. there are 226 minor 
ports, out of which 157 are working ports. The Statewise distribu-
tion of these working ports is as under:-

State 

West Coast 
Guiarat 

Maharashtra 

Karnataka . 

Kerala 

Bast CoasT. 

Tamil Nadu 

Afldhra Pradesh 

Dr iss 

Pondicherry 

~d 'fotal:-

Length of No. 
1l1ter-

Coastline mediate 
in miles 

1,000 

320 

175 

360 

620 

600 

270 

10 

2 

29 

2 

16 

3 

2 

6 

22 
. --

of Ports. 
Minor----Total 

40 SO 

48 So 

19 21 

II 13 

1I8 134 

7 10 

7 9 

3 3 

17 23 ----135 157 

The above does not include the minor ports in the Union Terri-
iQrjeS of Goa, Andaman and Nicobar and Laccadive Group of Islands • 

• 
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4.57. Out of the 157 intermediate and minor ports, there are only 
118 ports with any traffic. More than 70 per cent of these ports deal 
only in coastal trade. Of the 118 ports, only 17 handle an annual 
traffic of between' one lakh and 10 lakh tonnes. 70 of these ports 
handled an annual traffic of less than 10,000 tonnes in 1971-72. Out 
of these 70 ports, the annual traffic was less than 1,000 tonnes in 32 
ports. 

Outlays on development of Minor Ports and Central Assistance dnce 
Indepc _ ,c:~ ;:'~2. 

During the Second World War, the maintenance of minor 
ports was largely neglected and restrictions placed on their 
use. Development works proposed under the First Five 
Year Plan were, therefore, designed to revive the ports to 
their pre-war level. The development of minor ports wa'S 
included in the State Plans but for certain selected sch-
emes which were taken up as Centrally Sponsored Schemes 
the Centre gave loan assistance to the State Gl)vernments. 
The Government of India approved certain essential works 
costing Rs. 252.61 lakhs to be carried out at the various 
locations and an expenditure of Rs. 15-3.70 lnkhs was in-
curred during the Plan period. Central assistance in the 
shape of loan'S or outright grant totalling Rs. 67.24 lakhs 
were given in respect of these approved works. The 
details of the loans advanced by the Centre to State Gov-
ernments in the First Plan were as under:-

----------------------- ------- --_. --- ------------------------_. 

Bombay 

Saurashtra 

Kuch 

Madras 

Andhra Pradesh 

Travancorc-Cochin (Keraln) . 

Orissa 

Rs. 

14,04.500 

29,46,000 

10,10,000 

2,00,000 

99,000 
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4.58. During the Second Five Year Plan, the works were design-

ed to modernise the ports to enable quicker turn-round of the ships 
and to provide additional amenities. The total cost of these works 
was estimated at Rs. 279.53 lakhs and the expenditure on both Cen-
tral and State schemes was Rs. 450'46 lakhs. The Central assistance 
In the form of loan was as under:-

Orissa 

Andhra Pradesh 

Madras 

Kerala 

Mysere 

Maharashtra/GujarBt . 

Total 

(RI. in lakhs) 

a8'IS 

S'I3 

I7'sa 

7'6, 

7',a 

68'89 

-_._---- ------.•.. ------
In the Third Five Year Plan, the significant development was 

the establishment of the Minor Ports Dredging and Survey 
Organisation and setting up of a technical organisation in 
the Ministry of Transport for giving technical assistance 
to the Maritime States in the development of minor ports. 
The expenditure on minor ports in the Third Five Year 
Plan was as under:-

(a) Schemes executed by the Government of India . 

. ----- -----------------------------------------~------~ 

Scheme 

I 

I. Minor Ports Dredging and Survey Organisation 

2. Pondicherry Pier Project . 
~ 

3- Portl in Andaman and Nlcober Islands rand Minicoy Islands 

Total 

Provision Expendl-
in the ture 

Third PlaR fncurre4 

3 

(Ra, in 1akhB) 

301'00 182'00 

II' 2S 10' 69 

48'S8 IS'oo 
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(b) Schemes executed by the State Governments 
-------

I 
-----.----~---

Orissa , 

Andhra Pradesh 

Madras 

Pondicherry 

Kerala 

Mysore 

Maharashtra 

Gujarllt. 

Total:-

GraI',d Total:-

2 3 
(Rs, In-laths) 

5'80 8'34 

4S'oO 39'70 

123' 71 83'88 

10'00 3'31 

180'65 101'39 

252' SO 135'84 

148'°5 62'78 

444' IS 440'00 

1209' 86 875'24 

1570'69 1082'93 

The loans made available to the State Governments in the Third 
Plan were as under:-
---_._--_ .. 

Andhra Pradesh 

Madras 

Kerala 

Mysore 

Guiarat 

Mllharashtra 

Por.dicherry 

Total:-

(Rs, in lakhs) 

3,54 

32' 15 

49' 14 

70'44 

47'02 

121' 31 

34'35 

1'00 

358'95 

The loan assistance was continued to the State Governments 
for the Centrally sponsored schemes during the annual 
plan'S in the intervening period between the end of the 
Third Five Year Plan and the commencement of the 
Fourth Five Year Plan, Amounts J;'~leased durin~ t~ ~ 
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years 1966-69 are Rs. 96745 lakhs, Rs. 82'09 lakhs and 
Rs. 82..10 lakhs respectively. 

Until the end of Third Plan period the loan assistance for deve-
lopment of minor ports was given for development or vari-
ous ports in the States in general. The National Develop-
ment Council in its meeting held on 13-9-68, decided that 
for the Fourth Plan only certain specific and well-defined 
schemes for minor ports development should be included 
in the Centrally sponsored schemes. In view of the large 
'Spill over programme from the Third Five Year Plan and 
the continuing strain on resources, it was felt that in order 
to obtain maximum benefit it would be preferable to con-
centrate on certain well defined schemes reloted to the 
traffic potentialities of the ports so that at least one port 
in each maritime State is brought to a specific stage of 
development. The concurrence of State Governments was 
obtained for the development of one port from each mari-
time State during the Fourth Plan p&!riod. A provision of 
Rs. 20 crores was made for the Centrally executed schemes 
(Rs. 7 crores) and loans to State Governments (Rs. 13 
crores) in the Fourth Five Year Plan period. Provision 
was made in the above to cover the carry-over of the 
approved schemes of the· Third Five Year Plan to the 
extent commitments were already made and for loan assis-
tance to the State Governments for the intensive develop-
ment of one-selected minor port in each State. 

The Minor Ports selected in each State for intensive develop-
ment and for which loan assistance was proposed were 
Gopalpur, Kakinada, Cuddalore, Karwar, Beypore, Ratna-
giri and Porbandar. Works on Porbander, Ratnagiri, 
Beypore, Cuddalore and Kakinada are already in progress 
while the schemes for Gopalpur and Karwa:' are under 
finalisation in consultation with the Planning Commission. 
As regards the progress on the Centrally sponsored 
schemes cleared during the Fourth Plan, the position is as 
follows:-

KAKINADA (Andhra Pradesh) 

The approved scheme includes acquisition of 4 mechanised 
barges, one water barge, a grab dredger, navigational 
aids, the dredging of the approach channel, realignment 
of railway track, extension of groynes, provision of slip-
way for repairing port craft etc. Against the Plan allo-
cation of Rs. too lakhs, Central loan assistance of Rs. 91 
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lakhs has been released sd far. The dredging of the 
approach channel, realignment of railway track, acqui-
sition and installation of navigation aids and workshop 
equipment have all been completed. The work on rest 
of the items is in good progress. 

CUDDALORE (Tamil Nadu) 

The approved scheme includes works relating to river-train-
ing schemes, construction of a breakwater and one jetty 
and provision of sand pumps etc. The entire Plan allo-
cation of Rs. 89 lakhs has been released by the end of 
1971-72. All the works have been reported to be physi-
cally completed except dredging which is being done 
by the Port Department with its dredger. 

BEYPORE (Kerala) 

The scheme fbr Beypore approved on 28-12-72, includes work 
relating to dredging, formation of reclamation bund, 
acquisition of harbour craft, provision of navigational 
aids, stream mooring buoys etc. Against the Plan allo-
cation of Rs. 100 lakhs reduced to Rs. 50 lakhs during 
the mid-term appraisal of the Plan in 1972, an amount 
of Rs. 32.50 lakha was sanctioned upto the end of 1974-7-5 
because of the belated finalisation of the scheme. The 
work is in progress. 

MIRYA BAY (Ratnagiri) (Maharashtra) 

The entire Plan allocation of Rs. 107 lakhs, has already been 
released. The approved scheme includes provision of 
sheltered anchorage for vessels upto 20' draught, works 
relating to the construction of- breakwater of 1500 ft. 
length, construction of a jetty and reclamation. The 
approved scheme has been practically completed and port 
opened to traffic. 

PORBANDAR (Gujarat) 

Against the Plan allocation of Rs. 692 lakhs, Central loan 
assistance of Rs. 260.00 lakhs has so iar been released 
The approved scheme envisages tht! development of an 
all-weather port at Porbandar intended to cater to the 
needs of 30' draught vessels. The major construction 
work relates to the formation ot a break-water which 
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is in progress. Other works included in the scheme 
relate to provision of one alongside berth and ancillary 
facilities such as road and railway link, transit and sto-
rage facilities, water supply, electrification etc. 

It has been reported by Gujarat Government that the con-
struction of main breakwater, 9600 ft. in length is in 
progress. Uptil now 5400 ft. long breakwater upto 30 ft. 
depth has been completed. Tenders for the remaining 
portion of breakwaters from 30' to 40' depth has been 
accepted in July, 1974. The whole scheme is expected 
to be completed by about end of 1977. 

4.59. The Minor Ports Committee which submitted its report in 
1974 made inter-aZia the following recommendations:-

(1) For improvement of traffic at minor ports, there is a 
necessity to reserve suitable coastal cargo, provide ade-
quate port facilities and deploy suitable types and sizes 
of coastal ships. 

(2) Integrated development of the necessary communication 
system, planned intensive industrialisation of the imme-
diate hinterland and development of the necessary com-
munications network are essential to generate traffic and 
to move the generated traffic. 

(3) Port facilities should be available at suitably spaced inter-
vals along the coast and these port'S should have inter-
locked rather than overlapping hinterlands. 

(4) The primary function of the minor ports is to serve the 
coastal traffic. Where the traffic so demands the ports can 
act as feeder/satellite to major ports. Their third role is 
to serve as export import ports for cargo generated / 
consumed in. their intermediate hinterland which finds an 
economic outlet through these ports. Selected ports 
should be equipped to meet these functional requirements. 

(5) Port facilities at the selected locations should he provided 
to enable alongside handling of the recommended type of 
vessel round the year. Investment should be kept to the 
ml111mum consistent with the needs to make the ports 
economically viable ports. Investments at the sites recom-
mended should be preceded by techno-economic feasibility 
studies. 
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(6) Separate facilities at the selected ports should be made 
for handling of sailing vessels traffic. Adequate space for 
repairs of these crafts should also be earmarked. 

(7) Carriage of cargo by different agencies of transport at 
uneconomic rates and unhealthy competition thereby 
should be discharged. 

(8) The need for reservation of cargo for the Coastal Trade 
cannot be over-emphasised and this is a primary requisite 
for survival of coastal shipping at the selected minor ports. 

4.60. It has been stated in the draft Fifth Five Year Plan that:-

"In the Fourth Plan, a provision of Rs. 35 crores was made 
for minor ports including R'S. 20 crores in the Central 
Plan and Rs. 15 crores in the Plans of States and Union 
Territories. The provision in the Central Plan includ-
ed Rs. 7 crores for Centrally executed schemes and 
Rs. 13 crores for loan assistance to State Governments 
for certain specified port schemes. Progress in regard 
to State Plan schemes and the Centrally executed sch-
emes has been sati'Sfactory. However, the progress on 
the Centrally sponsored schemes had been quite-slow 
which was due mainly to delays in the finalisation of 
schemes. 

The Fifth Plan provides R'S. 45 crores for minor ports includ-
ing Rs. 23 crores in the Plans of States and Union Terri-
tories, Rs. 12 crores for centrally executed schemes and 
Rs. 10 crores for centrally sponsored 'Schemes. Provision 
for the Central schemes is on account of a minor ports 
survey and dredging organisation and the development 
of Nicobar Islands and in Lakshdweep. As regards 
Centrally sponsored scheme, the provision made is main-
ly for spill-over works from the 'Fourth Plan because the 
more important new schemes relating to the develop-
ment of minor ports are included in the State Plans." 

4.61. Asked if the economic viability of the minor ports included 
for development in Fourth Plan were examined, the Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport have stated in a written note submitted to 
the Committee:-

"These schemes were covered in the centrally sponsored pro-
grammes on the basis of the recommendations of several 
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Technical Committees whose terms of references includ-
ed the traffic potential, economic viability, engineering 
aspects, locational advantages on the basis of national 
and regional considerations and several other para-
meters. After the recommendations of the Experts 
Committee were received and the economics of the 
scheme were looked into, the proposals were cleared 
through Ministry of Transport and Planning Commission 
before the Schemes were finally included in the Five 
Year Plans." 

4.62. The Committee note tha,t in addItion to 10 major ports in the 
country, there are 226 intermediate and minor ports, out of which 
157 are working ports. Of these, only 118 ports have any traffic. 17 
ports handle an annual 'traffic of between one laJ{h and 10 lakh tonne!!, 
70 handle an annual traffic of less than 10,000 tonnl~:i. In 32 ports, 
the annual traffic was even less than 1,000 tonnes. The Committee 
regret to note that the inte:nnediate/minor Jiorts in the country are 
generally in a poor condition and are not being fully utilised for the 
transport network of the country. These porh; have neither the 
necessary drafts nOr the requisite handling facilities for the cargo 
with the result that transportation tosts through these ports arc 
greatly inflated and coastal traffil' is continuously going down. 

4.63. The Committee note that the Fourth Five Year Plan provided 
for an intensive development of one minor ~ort in each maritime 
State but the sanction of t.he schemes were consic1ernbly delayed with 
the result that much headway could not be made in the development 
()f these ports. rt is thus evident. that the rlevclopmcnt of intenne-
diate/minor ports in the country has been de,llt with in a casual man-
ner and did not receive the earnest attention t.hat it (leserved, which 
is regrettable. 

4.64. The Committee consider that as the major ports in 'the coun-
try are congested and overburdened with overseas trade, the inter-
mediatel/minor ports can play a vital role in the transport network 
of the country and in the development of their adjoining regions. 
These ports can prove very useful in the development of coast.al 
traffic which has considerable scope for expansion in the country and 
can serve as feeders 'to m9jor porL .. and relie"e congestion at these 
ports. The Committee consider that for the development of coastal 
shipping, a selective development of minor ports with requisite faci-
lities for loading and unloading of cargo, is necessary by reserving 
adequate amount of cargo for coastal movement and evolving suit-
able types and sizes of vessels to meet the requirements of coastal 
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traffic. The Committee urge that the selective development of these 
ports, at suitable locations, should be undertaken after a detailed' 
study of their economic viability so that they can serve as feeder 
ports for moving the cargo from their hinterland to the adjoining 
major ports and vice versa. It is also necessary that state Govern-
ments concerned also take steps for the development of hinterland 
of these ports as well as for providing adequate communication 
facllities, particularly in view of the fact that Fifth Plan provides 
for a considerable increase in the coastal traffic in the country. It 
should however be ensured that there is no overlapping and duplica-
tion of facilities. A coordinated review of all modes of transport in 
the State should be undertaken to ensure an integrated and eco-
nomic development of transport facllities both for goods and pas-
senger traffic. 

4..65. The Committee further note thnt the Minor Ports Committee 
in their report submitted in 1973. has made a number of recommen-
dations for the development of t.hese ports like re~er"ation of suitable 
coastal cargo, provision of adequate port facilities, integrated deve-
fopment of communication systt'm and hinterland of these ports, pro-
vision of handling facilities etc. The Committee recommend that 
novemment should ta·ke immediate action for the implementation of 
the recommendations of the Min()r Ports Committee. 

4.66. During their visit to some of the Porl.s in Gujarat like Bhav-
nagar Port .. the Committee were informed that there is continuous 
siltation and inadequat.e dredging capacity with the result that the 
working of these ports was adversely affected. The Committee would 
like Government to take corrective measures in the matter early so 
as to improve the working of these' Ports· 



CHAPTER V 

INLAND WATER TRANSPORT 

A. Special featUres of Inland Water Transport 

In India, Water transport developed much earlier than other 
modes of transport. Country boats of varying sizes and shapes have 
been plying on our waterways from times immemorial. Propulsion 
used to be by oars, sails or towing line. Mechl:.lnical propulsion was 
introduced in the country in the early part of the 19th century. The 
first steam propelled vessel sailed with passengers from Kulpi Road 
to Calcutta, a disance of 80 km., on the Hooghly in 1823. In 1842, a 
regular fortnightly service was introduced between Calcutta and 
Agra on the Yamuna. Regular steamer services on the Brahmputra 
between Calcutta and Assam also commenced in 1863. 

5.2. With the diversion of waters from rivers for meeting the ever 
increasing needs of irrigation, deforestration of the hilly ranges lead-
ing to erosion and accumulation of silt in the rivers and the lack 
of proper maintenance, the navigability of waterways gradually dec-
lined. Nevertheless, inland water transport continued to play an im-
portant role on routes and in the regions in which its natural advant-
ages: outweighed other disadvantages like Calcutta .. Assam river route 
tiIl its closure in September, 1965 and the waterways of Goa. 

Asked if a cost benefit study regarding all modes of transport have 
been undertaken by Government, the Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport have stated in a note submitted LO the Committee:-

"No cost benefit study covering the various modes of transport 
has been undertaken by the Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport ... However, the Bhagavati Committee on 
I.W.T. in its report submitted in October, 1970, mentioned 
the results of the studies Wldertaken/statistics collected 
by them and necessary extracts from its report are given 
below:-

The modem concept is that all modes of transport viz. rail, 
road and water have equal importance and each of these 
is to be considered as part of an integrated transport 
system. One of the main advantages in favour of fnIand 
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water transport is that most of the waterways are gifts 
of nature and can be used for navigation with a mini-
mum investments, whereas railways lines and roads have 
to be laid at considerable cost. The following table indi-
cates the investments required for provision of 1 km. of 
road or railways track vis-a-vis waterway:-

Mode of transport Initial investment required 
on provision of one Km. 
of crack (R~. in lakhs). 

MointefllJ cc 
cost for 

Km.oft-ack 
(Ra. per year). - ---------------------------

Water '. 

Road • 

Rail (Plan Section B. G.) 

1'25 t02'00 

I' sO to 4' So 

• 8'00to 10'00 

1,000 

96,00" 
-----,-,,---,-------

5,3, It is recognised all over the world that Inland Water Transport 
is the cheapest mode of transport, particularly for certain kinds of 
traffic both over long and short distances. It is also an established 
fact that it requires less power to move an equivalent tonnage on 
waterways and a barge has the lowest relative dead weight and a 
minimum of friction loss. One horse power is known to move 1.50 
kgs. on road, 500 kg, on rail and 4,000 kgs. on water. This is why 
the cost per tonne km. is the lowest in the case of I.W.T. The rela-
tive cost per tonne km. of rail, road and water transport relating to 
Eastern India is illustrated by the following figures:-

Mole of [ran sport Region 

Ratl Eutern Railway (Broad Gauge) 

Road 

N Jrth Ea~tem Railway (Metre Gauge) 

North Bast Frontier Railway (Metre Gauge) 

t.W.T. (i) For short leads of600 kms. and above 

(ji) For short leads up to 200 kms. 

(iii) Allahabad/Haldia 

(iv) Patna/Calcutta 

(v) For movement of iron ore in Goa wafers 

Cost per 
tonnek'lJ, 
(in paise) 

4'40 

5'74 

11'70 

10'00 

2.S0 

S'oo 

2'44 

2'60 

4'00 

• 
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5.4. It has been worked out that in the U.S.A., the cost of transport 
per ton/mile is nearly 3/10th of a cent (1.4 paise per ton km.) by 
barge, 1/1-2 cents by rail and 6/1-2 cents by road. Dr. William Mooz 
of the RAND Corporation has given the followinp, figures to indicate 
the energy required to move a ton-mile of cargo by water, rail, pipe-
line, truck and air. 
-----.. ---- ---- .. _------------_._--_._-----

Water 

Rail 

Pipeline 

Air 

Rnergy required to 
move tonne-mile 0' 
cargo (expressed in 

British Thermal 
Units) 

500 

750 

r850 

6300 

5.5. Mr. Braxton Carr, former President of the American Water-
ways Operations, Washirn.gton has expressed the same thought by a 
different yardstick as follows:-

Water 

Rail • 

Road 

----._---
Fuel rcqui. Approxi-
red per rooo mate fuel 
tOil-miles consump-
(In gallons) don per 

1000 ton8-
kms-(Milli-
onslitres) 

9 

---------_. __ ._-------

5.6. The Committee note that inland water transport Is one of the 
oldest mode of transport in the country and due til the existence of 
a number of perennial and navigable rivers in tIle country, there is 
considerable scope for its development as a mode of transport to carry 
cargo and passengers. Moreover, it has been proved that inland 
wat.er transport is the cheapest mode of transport in as much as while 
the initial investment of provision of one km. of track is Rs. 8 t. 1. 
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In the case of road, it is as little as Rs. 1.25 tl) 2.00 in the case of 
lnIand water transport. Similarly while the maintenance cost per 
km. of track per year is Rs. 9,600 in the case 01 rail, and Ks. 4,500 in 
the case 01 road, it is as low as Rs. 1000 in the case of inland water 
transport. The operation cost per tonne km. is also the cheapest in 
the case of inland water transport as while the same is 10 paise in 
the ease of road and 4.40 to 11.70 in the case 01 rail· 
ways In the eastern region, it is 2.44 to 5.00 paise in 
the case of inland water transport. The Committee note that ad-
vanced countries in the world have already realised the inherent ad-
vantages of the inland water transport: and mnny countries like 
U.S.A., Germany, France and U.S.S.R. are using it increasingly in 
spite of the fact that other modes of 'transport such as rail and road, 
are far more developed in these ('ountries as compared to India. The 
Waterways In the U.s.A. carry nearly 16 per cent of the nation's total 
transportation. but the total cost is less than 1 per cent of the total 
amount expended annually on transportation. 

5.7. The Committee, regret to note that although India has been 
experiencing considerable transport bottlenecks, one of the oldest 
mode of transport viz., inland water transpo~t has been ('onsistently 
on the decline. The Committee consider that inland waterways can 
play a significant part in the transport network of the country by 
economically distributing goods to the ports from their ('onnected 
hinterland and vice-versa. In view of the low ('ost of this system of 
t.ransport, it is necessary that ('omprehensive data of the possible 
tra1fic, along all1the navigable wa,terways of the country is compiled 
to enable a realistic future planning of this system of transport. Con-
sidering the extent t.o which the inland water transport has declined, 
it would call for a massive effort to bring it to an efficient and fruit-
ful level of functioning. However, in view of the ('onstraints of re-
sources it would be necessary to phase t.he development of inland 
waterways over an extended period. The Committee suggest that 
after the comprehensive da.ta has been comlliled. priori'ties for the 
development of inland transport. in the variou~ sectors should be laid 
down, afetr considering the availaMlity of traffic and the existing faci-
lities etc. The Committee need hardly emphasise that a well-thought 
out. phased programme should be formulated for the development of 
inland waterways which in addition to makin/! the waterways navI-
gable, should include the provision of necessnr.v terminal facilities 
which are very necessary for ensuring quick. efficient and fast tum 
round of traffic for making thi., system of transport a success in the 
Jnodern transportation network. 
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B. Development of Inland Water Transport of India 

5.S. Since independence, interest in inland water transport hat 
been aroused because of the need to utilise all the available trans-
port for meeting the growing transport requirements of the country. 
A number of Committees have been appodnted to examine the pro-
blems of inland water transport and suggest steps for improvement. 
The important Committees appointed and the main recommendations 
made by them are as follows:-

1. Inland w.ater Transport Committee, 1959. The main recom-
mendatiQIls made by the Committee were as follows:-

(1) Inland Water Transport has an important role to play 
in India and is particularly suited for commodities in 
bulk. 

(2) A provision of Rs. 50 crores should be made in the 3rd 
Five Year Plan for development of various waterways 
in the cQuntry. 

(3) The Central Technical Organisation at the Centre 
should be strengthened and such organisation should 
be set uplstrengthened in the States. 

(4) No waterways in India should be declared as a National 
Waterway at the present stage but the Committee 
strongly urged that Government of India 'Should assume 
responsibility for improving and maintaining all impor-
tant waterways of the country. 

2. Study Group on Assam River Services, 1967. 

With the closure of Calcutta-Assam route via the erstwhile 
East Pakistan (now Bangladesh) and! stoppage of the river services 
on this route, the Study Group was tOi examine the economics and 
operational feasibility of setting up a separate organisation based in 
Assam to provide river services in Assam and the viability of such 
an assessment. 

The important recommendations of the Study Group were as 
fWlows:-

(i) The internal river services sought to be provided by 
CIWTC will not be able to compete with the Railways or 
road transport. in the short run. 
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(ii) It will be shortsighted and prejudicial to national inter-
est to allow the river services to be extinguished merely 
because Railways and RQad transport can cope with the 
tr.ansport currently offered or that is anticipated during 
the next few years. 

(iii) There is scope for development of all modes of transport 
in Assam and water transport constitutes a service essen-
tial for the state. It will be putting the clock back if 
CIWTC were to close dO(Wn their operations in Assam. 

3. Inland Water Transport Committee, 1970. 

The Committee was set up to suggest a phased programme of 
development and assess the possibilities of drawing up specific 
schemes in" selected regions.. The important recommendations of 
the Committee were:-

(1) Important waterways (named in the Report) should be 
declared as National Waterways. The criteria should be 
its importance to the nation as a means of communication 
and its contribution to the economic develQpment of the 
area and the country at large. 

(2) Organisation at the Headquarter should be strengthened 
and State Governments. should also establish suitable 
technical organisations with the exclusive responsibility 
for this purpose. 

(3) The Central G(wernment should assume fun responsibility 
for maintaining navigability of all important waterways 
by taking necessary measures. 

(4) Promulgation of a single Central Act t.o regulate the run-
ning of ferries throughout the country should be consi-
derd. 

(5) Farakka, which is likely to become an important rail and 
road-cum-river transhipment point should be developed 
into a modern inland port with proper facilities for tran-
shipment of cargo and berthing of inland craft. 

(6) The Committee recommended 32 shemes at a cost of Rs. 
1242'19 lakhs for development of inland water transport in 
various states during the Fourth Plan. For the Fifth 
Plan, the Committee suggested 14 schemes at a cost of 
Rs. 1488.91 lakhs for development of inland water trans-
port in the various States. 
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4. River Services Committee (1972). 

The Committee was asked to, assess traffic prospects on the Cal-
cutta Assam route vilJ Bangladesh and to make recommendations 
about strengthening of the fleet strength for operation of this route. 
The important recommendations of the Committee were ,as follows:-

(1) The total traffic was assessed at 8'5 lakh tonnes per annum 
to be carried by river services between Calcutta and 
Assam via Bangladesh as also between India and Bangla-
desh, the existing fleet capacity of Central Inland Water 
Transport Corpo:ation and the other operations being 
able to! carry only 3 lakh tonnes per annum. 

(2) To bridge the gap as also to replace the old craft, the 
Committee recommended acquisition of 15 pusher tugs 
and 60 dumb barges etc. 

(3) The Government of India should give necessary funds to 
Central Inland Water Transport Corporation fQr strength-
ening its fleet. 

(4) Rajabagan dockyard should be developed. 

5. Committee on National Waterways (1974) The Committee was 
asked to recommend proposition within which a statute fOil' National 
Waterways could be contemplated and also to undertake a study of 
the Ganga-Bhagirathi-Hooghly river system and to recommend 
whether it should be declared a National Waterway. The impqrtant 
recommendations of the Committee were as follows:-

(i) The Committee prepared a draft National Waterways Bill 
for being adopted; 

(ii) The criteria of the waterways for being declared as 
National Waterways were outlined. 

(iii) After the Completion of Farakka Barrage, the Ganga-
Bhagirathi-Hooghly will be Waterway, connecting the 
major port of Calcutta and thiS' river system should be 
selected for eventual declaration as a National waterway 
after the completion of the Farakka Barrage. 

6. Study Group on' the Development of. Buckingham Canal (1974) 

The Group was ,asked to carry out detailed examination both of 
tlie technical and economic feasibility of the project of Buckingham 
Canal with a view to have an assessment of existing traffic and the 
likely traffic fw transport by the canal and the economic viability 
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of the same. The Study Group was asked to suggest an integrated 
phased programme for the development and improvement of the 
entire Buckingham Canal lying in the two States of Andhra Pradesh 
and Tamil Nadu. The Group made the following important recom-
mendatio,ns: -

(i) The Group estimated the traffic by mechanised boats as 
6.50 lakh tonnes per annum in the North Buckingham 
Canal and 0.30 to 0.40 lakh tonnes per annum in the South 
Buckingham Canal, after the works recommended by the 
Group have been completed. 

(ii) The Gotup recommended suitable channel dimensions on 
considerations of navigability. 

(iii) The Group recommended development of Buskingham 
Canal (North and South) at a cost of Rs. 800 lakhs and 
Commamur Canal at a cost of Rs. 4 lakhs. 

A note giving the composition, functions, and important recom-
mendations made by these Committees and action taken by Govern-
ment is given at Appendix (Appendix III). 

Progress of Inland Water Transport during Five Year Plans. 

5.9. The financial provision made and the actual outlay on Inland 
Water Transport during the various plan pel:iods in Central Sector 
has been as follows: 

Fast Plan 

Second PIRn 

Third Plan Central Sc;heme8 and Centrally sponsored schemes 

¥ollrth Central Schemes and Centrally sponscred sch na s 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Provision Actual Ex-
penditure 

Nil Nil 

143' 32 72' 34 

54 So co 307'40 

9C('(0 674'0:) 
--_._----- ----- -.. -.-~-----.- .. ------.. -----------' 

5.10. The progress made in the Five Year Plans has been as 
follows:-

First Five Year Plan 

In the first Five Year Plan a PrOvision of Rs. 10.00 lakhs was 
made for payment of contribution to the Ganga Brahmputra Water 
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Transport Board set, up for coordinating the activities of the Gov-
ernments of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal and Assam in the 
field of inland water transport and to tackle some of the urgent Pl'O-
blems relating to navigation on the Ganga and Brahmputra system 
of rivers. A provision of Rs~ 8.00 lakhs was utilised in the First Plan 
for this purpose. Besides, a special grant of Rs. 25.08 was given to 
Board for purchase of craft for testing the feasibility of plying shal-
low draft tugs and pusher tyPe barges for upper Ganga and the 
Ghaghara. The total expendit\1re on the develoPlmel1t of inland 
water transport in the first plan amounted to Rs. 33'08 lakhs. The 
Board established the technical feasibility of operating shallow draft 
tugs both pull tow and push tow type and barges on the Ganga and 
Ghaghara rivers. I ~ . l 
Second Five Year Plan 

In the Second Five Year Plan, a provlSlon of Rs. 143.32 lakhs 
was made for inland water transport. The schemes mainly related 
to construction of an inland port on the Brahmputra at Pandu near 
Gauhati, purchase of craft, setting up of a technical organisation at 
the Centre and development of inland water transport in Kerala, 
Orissa, Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh. These were all in the 
Central Sector. No schemes were included in the State sector. The 
progress made during the Plan period has, however, been slow and 
a sum of Rs. 72.34 lakhs only was spent. 

Third Fh)e Year Plan 

An allocation of Rs. 400.00 lakhs was made in the Third Five 
Year Plan for the development of Inland water transport in the 
Central se~tor and a further sum of Rs. 148.00 lakhs was pro vised 
under the State Plan for the States of Assam, Bihar, Kerala, Maha-
rashtra and West Bengal. The total expenditure during the Third 
Five Year Plan period, however, amounted only to Rs. 253.3'3 lakhs 
in the Central sector and Rs. 55.07 lakhs in the State sector. 

Out of the total allocation of Rs. 548 lakhs in the Third Plan, 
a sum of Rs. 307.04 lakhs was spent. The poor performance ill the 
Third Five Year Plan was primarily due to absence of strong tech-
nical organisation both at the Centre and in the States. 

Fourth Five Year Plan 

Against a provision of Rs. 9.00 crores (Rs. 5.00 crores for the 
Central schemes and Rs. 4.00 crores for the Centrally Sponsored 
Schemes) an expenditure of Rs .. 6.74 crores, Rs. 3.70 crores for 
222 LS-12 
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-Central Schemes and Rs. 3.04 crores for Centrally Sponsored Schem-
es was incurred in the Fourth Five Year Plan. The Central Schemes 
cover development of Rajabag a Dockyard (Rs. 202 lakhs), Kulpi 
Workshop (Rs. 12 lakhs) of the Central Inland Water Transport 
Corporation, provision of ancillary facilities at Pandu and Jogighopa 
Ports, running Of an experimental-cum-promotional service on the 
Ganga, higher training scheme at Calcutta, etc. Under the Centrally 
Sponsored Category, (100 per cent loan assistance by the Central 
Government), based on the recommendations of the Bhagavati 
Committee, 24 schemes have been sanctioned in different States at 
an estimated cost of Rs. 773 lakhs. These schemes aI'e at various 
stages of implementation and loan assistance amounting to Rs. 304 
lakhs has already been released to the State Governments. 

Fifth Five Year Plan-Annual Plan 1974-75. 

A tentative provision of Rs. 40 crores (Rs. 26.00 crores for Cen-
tral schemes and 14.00 crores for Centrally Sponsored Schemes) 
have been agreed to by the Planning Commission for development 
of inland Water transport in the Fifth Five Year Plan. The provi-
sions include additions of the fleet of Central Inland Water Trans-
port Corporation, modernisation of the Rajabagan Dockyard, p~o
vision of a dry-dock, navigational aids, river services on the Ganga, 
etc. Besides, a provision has been made to create an Inland Vessels 
Development Fund for giving loan assistance to the State Govern-
ments on easy terms to enable them to provide such assistance to 
private entrepreneurs for acquisition and modernisation of vessels. 
Under the Centrally Sponsored Category, only selected schemes 
particularly those which are of an experimental nature and are of 
inter-State character and of national importance have been included. 
In addition to the spill-over schemes from the Fourth Five Year 
Plan, the State Governments have been requested to draw up detail-
ed project reports for these schemes and forward the same to the 
Ministry in order of priority. 

Inland Water Transport Directorate 

5.11. The Committee has been informed that at the Centre, there 
is an Inland Water Transport in the Ministry of Shipping and Trans-
port which was set up by a Resolution in 1965 to deal with the 
val'ious aspects of development of Inland Water Transport in an 
efficient and coordinated manner. The immediate task of the Direc-
torate is to study the existing waterways in the country and draw up 
a list of waterways where navigational facilities are either to be 
provided for improved and proper specific scheme for the purpose 
in consultation with the State Governments. 
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5.12· Asked if any improvement in the Directorate on the techni-
'Cal side is necessary, the Director in the Inland Water Transport 
Directorate stated in his evidence before the Committee: 

"Recently, I have come here, some expansion is now required. 
We are considering to put the organisation on a proper 
footing." 

5.13. The Committee note that Government have appointed a 
number of Committees to examine the various aspects of the pro-
blems connected with the development of inland water transport 
in the country viz. the Inland Water Transport Committee, 1959, 
Study Group on Assam Services, 1967: Inland Water Transport 
Committee, 1970; River Services Committee, 1972; Committee on 
National Watetways, 1974; and Study Group on Development of 
Buckingham Canal (1974). These Committees have made a number 
of useful recommendations e.g. the Inland Water Transport Com-
mittee, 1970 had recommended that important wateJtways should 
be declared National Waterways; the Central Government should 
assume full responsibility for maintaining navigability of all impor-
tant waterways by taking necessary action: promulgation of a single 
Act to regulate the running of ferries throughout the country; deve-
lopment of Farakka into a modern inland port etc. Similarly the 
River Services Committee (1972) recomm.ended the acquisition of 
15 pusher tugs and_£i~ dumb barges etc. The Study Group on Deve-
lopment of Buckingham Canal, 1974 recommended development of 
Buckingham Canal (North and South) at a cost of Rs. 800 lakhs. 
The Committee howeve1", note from the statement of action taken 
on the recommendations of these Committees that most of these 
recommendations are still under consideration and followlIp Ilct!on 
ther~on has not yet been taken. The Committee regret that even 
after a lapse of more than 4 years, final decision on the recommenda-
tions made by the Inland Wider Transport Committee. 1970 has 
not yet been taken. The Committee recommend that action to im-
.plement the recommendations of these Committees should be taken 
at an early date. 

5.14. The Committee regret to note that inland water transport 
has received a very meagre allocation in the Five Year Plans. It is 
noted that no allocation was made for inland water transport in the 
First Five Year Plan while the allocation in the Second, Third and 
Fourth Five Year Plan was only Rs. 16 crores approximately out of 
11 total provision of more than Rs. 7000 crores on the tnmsport sec-
tor. In the draft Fifth Plan also, the provision for inland water trans-
port is Rs. 69 crores only including Rs. 22 crores for Farakka Barrage 
Project, out of a total provision of Rs. 5697 crores on the transport 
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sector which is less than 1.5 per cent of total provision. It is ,thus 
evident that the potentialities of inland water transport in the trans-
port system of the country have not been realised and although 
a number of Committees appointed by Government, have emphasis-
ed the inherent advantage of this mode of tl'lansport for the national 
economy, their recommendations have remained largely unimple-
m,:nte(I due to organisational deficiencies and lack of resources. The 
result has bee.n that this system of transport has not been put on 
sound lines. The Committee would like Government to take neces-
sary corrective measures in this regard at an early date. 

5.15. The Committee are, however, surprised to note that even 
the meagre allocations made in the various Five Vear Plans for in-
land water transport, have not been utilised and there have been 
considerable shortfalls in expenditure ,as compared t~ the allocations 
made in the various Five Year Plans for inland water transport. In 
the Second Plan, against a provision of Rs. 143.32 lakhs, only a sum 
of Rs. 72.34 i.e. about 50 per cent was utilised, in the Third Plan 
against a provision of Rs. 548 lakhs, only a sum of Rs. 307.04 lakhs i.e. 
about 63 per cent was utilised i.e. and in the Fourth Plan against a 
provision of Rs. 900 lakhs, a sum of Rs. 674 lakhs i.e.. about 75 per 
tent was utilised. The Committee fail to understand the reasons 
for the nun-utilisation of theSe allocations. The Committee recom-
mend that the reasons for the non-utilisation of these provisions in 
fuB should be analysed in detail and corrective measures taken. 
Moreover, Government should take steps to ensure that the amount 
allocated for inland water transport in Fifth Plan are fully utilised. 

5.16. The Committee further note that there is an Inland Water 
Transport Directorate in the Ministry of Shipping and Transport to 
deal with the various aspects of Inland Water Transport in an effi-
cient and coordinated manner. The Committee regret to note that 
the Director in this Director:ate, who is a technical hand, has taken 
ove·r only recently and the Directorate is not equipped with ade(luate 
technical personnel. In the opiniun of the Committee this is one of 
the reasons for the po~r progress in the development of Inland 
Water Transport in the country. The Committee recommend that 
urgent steps should be taken for strengthening the Directorate with 
adequate technical personnel to enable it to perform Its functiOlI 
effectively. 

C. Scheme for development of Inland Water Transport 

5.17. A number of schemes have been undertaken for the deve-
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lopment of Inland Water Transport in the country. Some of these 
schemes are given below:-

(1) Commercial River Services on the Ganga. 

From times immemorial, the Ganga has been the main trade 
route to Upper India. Steamer services on the river and 
its tributaries were 'Started in 1944. In early days, stea-
mers used to ply from Calcutta to Garhmukteshwar about 
2000 kms. above Allahabad and cargo moved further 
upstream by country boats. With the development of 
railways and roads along its banks, conservancy of the 
river was neglected resulting in loss of navigable depths. 
Inspite of lack of maintenance, the Ganga provides a 
magnificent waterway for transport between Farakka and 
Varanasi/ Allahabad. It is a national asset which must 
be harnessed fully for commercial navigation to supple-
ment the railways and road transport. The commissioning 
of the Farakka Feeder Canal will bring into existence an 
inland water route all the way from the port of Calcutta/ 
Haldia upto places like Patna, Varanasi and Allahabad· 
This is bound to provide infinite scope for development of 
waterborne traffic. 

5.18. An examination of the origin/destination of traffic of the 
Port of Calcutta and the expected originldestination of traffic after 
the Haldia Dock system is commissioned show that a large port of 
the cargo originates from and terminates at points on this route. All 
the jute mills are located along the Hooghly and so are the jute 
growing areas along the Ganga. The traffic in salt, cement, iron 
and steel goods, sugar, stone, timber, and general cargo originates 
from/terminates at points along this river route. The Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport have entrusted the National Council of Appli-
ed Economic Research with the work of carrying out a detailed and 
realistic assessment of future services on the Ganga taking into 
account the total transport costs by rail, road and river for various 
~ommodities between their origin and destinations. 

5.19. A number of studies have been undertaken in the past to 
assess the feasibility of navigation in the Ganga. At the invitation 
of the Government of India, Mr. Otto Popper, a navigation Expert 
from the ECAFE, examined the navigability of the Ganga in 1950 
and felt sure that India's waterways if systematically organised, could 
,become "equal partners to her railways, in addition to their use for 
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irrigation purpose". Two years later another U.N. Expert, Mr. J. J~. 
Surie, after conducting experiments with shallow draft vessels .. 
reported, that even during the dry season, both the Ganga and Ghagra 
were navigable. Recently, the Government have been running as 
experimental-cum-promotional service on the Ganga between Patna 
and Chunar (40 kms. upstream of Varanasi) using pushel' tugs and 
barges. The experiment is reported to have been successful. 

5.20. The Inland Water Transport Committee, 1970 had recom-
mended Ganga-Bhagirathi-Hooghly, among other waterways, for 
being considered for declaration as National Waterways. The Com-
mittee had also recommended that "the completion of the Farakka 
Barrage will open up a perennial all-India river route ootween Cal-
cutta, Farakka and upstream in Bihar and U. P. and will help deve-
lopment of inland water transport in that region. The concept of 
containerisation and floating containers (LASH or lighters aboard 
ships) is likely to come up steadly and the Cal~utta/Haldia 
complex will through such a long navigable waterway, would thus. 
provide economies in the overall transportation which no other part 
in the country will be able to do for the cargo of its !1interland. 
Facilities for berthing of inland craft, construction of modern jetty 
with necessary cargo handling equipment like floating and mobile 
cranes well-lighted parking space for trucks, transit warehouses etc. 
should, therefore, be provided at Farakka to facilitate smooth handl-
ing and necessary transhipment." 

5.21. Asked about the action taken on the above recommendation 
of the Inland Water Transport C'ommittee, 1970, the Government 
have intimated the Committee in a note that "The matter is under 
consideration of the Government of West Bengal. In their telex dated 
2-3-75, the State Government have intimated that techno-economic 
survey has been carried out but the report is awaited." 

5·22. Asked about the details of the scheme for effecting naviga-
tional \mprovement on the Ganga from Farakka to Allahabad, the 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport have stated in a note to the 
Commi ttee:-

"The Ministry of Energy has offered two million lonnes of coal 
for being carried by I. W . T. vessels on the Ganga from 
Rajmahal Collieries to various stations upstream to Allaha-
bad and even to Kanpur if possible. A scheme has been 
prepared in this regard giving the required details." 
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5.23 . .i\sked about the present position of the scheme, the repre-
sentabve of the Ministry of Shipping and Transport stated in his 
eVJdence before the Committee:-

~'The Energy Ministry had written to us that they- would be 
In a position to offer 8,(){)O tonnes of coal per month from 
Rajmahal area for movement in the river Ganga and a 
proposal was prepared for acquisition of vessels to move 
this coal, but durmg discussions in the Plannir.g Commis-
sion it was learnt that the amount required to develop coal 
fields in Rajmahal area was not assured and 1his was not 
an approved scheme. We could not, therefore. go ahead 
with our proposal for the acquisition of vesse13." 

5.24. The Committee note that Ganga provides a magnificent water-
way in the north India and with the commissioning of the Farakka 
Feeder Canal, it will be possible to provide II direct link for transpor-
tation of cargo and passengers all the way from the Port of Calcutta/ 
Haldia upto places like Patna, Varanasi and Allahabad. The Com-
mittee further note that Ganga can provide enormous scope for trallS-
portation of important bulk cargo like jute, selt, cement, sugar, iron 
and steel products, timber and general cargo. Even coal can be trans-
ported by inland water t.ransport to a considerable extent. The Com-
mittee feel that Ganga is a national asset which must be harnessed 
fully for commercial navigation to supplement the already congested 
railway and road transport in this area. 

5.25. The Committee need hardly emphasise that water transport 
on the Ganga river will go a long way in opening up opportunities 
for the development of the far flung areas in its hunterland nnd 
bringing the advantages of a port outlet to these areas through this 
cheap system of transport. It. will generate considerable employment 
opportunities at the various river stations in this region and would 
help in the Development of ancillary industries which arc required 
In connection with the expansion of river services. The Committee 
rcommend that necessary steps for improving the navigability of the 
river by handling and other measures should be taken so that this 
po/ential source of inland wat.er transport may be utilised to the 
maximum possible extent. 

5.26. The Committee note that the Inlan" Water Transport Com-
mittee, 1970 had recommended Ganga-Bhagirathi-Hooghly for hcin~ 
considered as a national waterway and had also expressed the view 
that facilities for berthing inland craft, construction of modern jetty 
with necessary cargo handling facilities, transit warehouses etc. 
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should be provided a't Farakka to facilitate smooth. handling and 
transhipment. The Committee regret to note that the matter is still 
under consideration of the Government of West Bengal. They re-
commend that a decision in the matter should be taken expeditiously. 

5.27. The Committee further note that the Minist.ry of Energy have 
offered two million tonnes of coal for being carried by Inland water 
transport vessels on the Ganga from Rajmnhal collieries to various 
stations and a scheme in this regard has been prepared by the Minis-
try of Shipping and Transport. The Committee recommend that this 
matter should be followed up urgently. 

(2) Buckingham Canal 

5.28. The Buckingham Canal is a coastal canal which conneets the 
end of Kommamur canal of Krishna Western delta with the Merca-
num backwater in South Arcot of Tamil Nadu State. It runs parallel 
to the coromandel coast at a distance of 1 to 2 kilometres from the 
sea. The canal is fed by tidal waters from the sea through rivers 
and creeks. Of the total length of 416 kms., 258 kms. of this canal 
lie in Andhra Pradesh and the remaining part of the canal lies in 
Tamil Nadu. 

529. The canal north of the river Cooum in Madras city is 
known as North Buckingham canal. It is 316 kms. long of which 
58 kms. are in Tamil Nadu and the rest in Andhra Pradesh. South 
of the Cooum River in Madras, the canal is known as South Bucking-
ham canal. It is 102 kms. in length. 

5.30. Lnland water transport plays an important role in the districts 
of East Godavari, West Godavari, Krishna and the Bhadrachalam 
divisions of Khammam district. There is great scope for bulk move-
ment of ores and agriculture produce along the Godavari. The in-
termediate ports of Kakinada and Machlipatnam are connected to im-
portant commercial centres of Rajahmundry, Eluru and Vijayawada 
by canals. The Buckingham canal provides a water link from Kaki-
nada port in the North to the South Arcot district in Tamil Nadu. 

5.31. The banks of the canals have not been lined to permit opera-
tion of mechanised boats. The State Government feel that this is an 
obvious hindrance in the way of greater utilisation of water trans-
port. After termination of the second world war emergency, the 
canal was not maintained properly. The Canal has thus silted up 
and at present is navi"gable for about 88 kms. only out of its total 
length of 258 kms. in Andhra Pradesh. 
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5.32. A traffic survey of the Buckingham Canal in Andhra 
Pradesh shows that traffic increased from 48,251 tonnes in 1962-63 to 
68,807 tonnes in 1964-65. It has been estimated by the State Govern-
ment that after the canal is improved and rendered suitable for 
operation of mechanised! vessels, the traffic would increase tremend-
ously. 

5.33. The Inland Water Transport Committee had recommended 
the widening and deepening of the Buckingham Canal at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 249'05 lakhs and lining of the Buckingham canal 
at an estimated cost of Rs. 321 lakhs. 

5.34. Asked about the latest position regarding the development 
and improvement of Buckingham canal, the Government have in-
formed the Committee in a note that:-

"The following schemes pertaining to Buckingham Canal have 
been sanctioned so far. 

Third Plan and Three A nnual Plans 

(i) Andhra Pradesh 

Purcha~e ;:If a ir ~ 1ger :or Buckingham Canal. 

Cii) TAMIL NADU 

Pruchase of a dredger for Buckingham Canal 

FO>URT H PLAN 

(i) Andhra Pradeoh 

Irnprovernen t to t he Buckingham Canal. 

(Ii) Tamil Nadu 

Funds released 

• Rs. 3' 8z lakhs (a,ai-
nst santioned 
of RS.4·zolakhs) 

Rs. 10'00 laltha 
(against sanctioned 
cost of Rs. 10' 00 
lakhs). 

• Rs. 49' 60 lakhs 
(amount released in 
full) 

Dredging of Buckigham canal and other improvement works- Rs. zo° 00 lakhs (Rs. 
Sanctioned cost. 13 '00 lakhs released 

up to 31-3-74) 
-----,,-----,------------------------

5.35. 1ln the draft Fifth Plan the following schemes have tentative-
ly been included:- -.4 

(i) AndhrQ p,.adesh 
Widening and deepening of Buckingham Canal Lining of the Buck-

ingham Canal .•••.•• Rs. Z49' os lakhs. 
Rs. 321 00 bkh~. 

Cii) Tamil Nadu 

Improvement of North and South Buckingham Canals. • Rs. 100 lakha 
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For the present only the following schemes have been sanctioned 
under the 5th Plan and the remaining schemes will be sanctioned 
when resources permit:-

(a) Prototype studies on the lining of the Buckingham Canal 
in Tamil Nadu at an estimated cost of Rs. 5·00 Iakhs. 

(b) Investigations of the lining of Buckingham canal in 
Andhra Pradesh at an estimated cost of Rs. 98,000. 

A Study Group was set up to make recommendations for deve-
lopment of Buckingham Canal. The Group in its report 
submitted in June, 1974 recommended development of 
Buckingham Canal (North and South) at a cost of Rs. 800 
lakhs. The recommendations of the Study Group &fe 

under consideration in consultation. with the State Govern-
ments concerned." 

5.36. The Committee note that Buckingham Canal in the South 
plays an important role in providing itransport facilities in the States 
of Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. The Canal with a total length 
of 416 kms. links important commercial centres with the ports of 
Kakinada and Machlipatnam and there is scope for bulk movement 
of ores and agricultural produce through the Canals. 

5.37. The Committee, however, regret. to note that although the 
Buckingham Canal provides considerable scope for inland water 
transport, the traffic in the canal is declining and large parts of the 
canal has, silted up with the result that only 88 kms. out of its total 
lengh of 258 kms. in Andhra Pradesh is navigable. Moreover, in the 
absence of lining of the canal, it is not possible to permit operations 
of mechanical boats. The Committee recommend that necessary steps 
to improve the navigability of the canal and its lining should he 
taken immediately. 

5.38. The Committee note that in the draft Fifth Plan, schemes for 
widening and lining of the Canal and its improvement at an estimat-
ed cost of Ks. 670 lakhs have been included but for the present only 
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schemes for prototype studies and the lining etc., at an estimated cost 
of Rs. 5.98 lakhs have been sanctioned and the remaining schemes 
will be taken up only when resources position permit. The Com-
mittee recommend that in view of the vast potentialities of the canal 
for inland water transport, work on the deepening and lining of the 
canal should be taken up at an early date. 

(3) Boats and Crafts used in Inland Water Transport 

4.39. Bulk of our Inland Water Transport today consists of coun-
try boats of assorted types-canoes, catemorans, Bhur'S, Vallons, 
Katchus etc. Boats have tended to get standardised within a region 
depending upon operating conditions and needs. Bulk of these are 
non powered and some of them w. th capacities upto 200 tons also ply 
on the open sea. 

5.40. The Inland Water Transport Committee, 1970 in their 
report had recommended that:-

"In the int~rest of economic operation of inland water trans-
port, replacement of old crafts is necessary. It is also 
necessary to evolve standard designs of hull and propelling 
machinery. While standardising the craft best suited to 
the Indian conditions, it is necessary to ensure that special 
features of old construction which are advantageous to 
local conditions are not lost sight of." 

5.41. Asked to state the action taken on the above recommenda-
tion of the Inland Water Transport Committee, the Government have 
intimated the Committee in a written note that: - ' 

"For standardising inland craft and equipment the Govern-
ment of India had constituted a Joint Technical Group. 
The Group was also asked to suggest standard designs for 
construction of simple mechanised craft for inland water-
ways. The Group has recently completed its work and is 
expected formally to submit its report shortly." 

5.42. Asked when the Group was constituted and what was the 
composition of the Group, the representative of the Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport stated in his evidence before the Com-
mittee:-

"A Joint Technical Group was appointed in March, 1969. It 
has not submitted its report. It has representatives of 
the following:-

(i) Ministry of Defence 
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(ii) Calcutta Port Commissionel'S 
(iii) Government of Assam 
(iv) Government of Goa, Daman and Diu 
(v) Government of Kerala 

(vi) Mis Garden Reach Workshops 
(vii) C.l.W.T.C. 

The report of the Group has been drafted but has not been 
signed by all the members." 

5.43. In a subsequent note 'Submitted to the Comntittee, the Gov-
ernment have intimated to the Committee that:-

"The Group held meetings on the following dates-

25-2-1970 
30-6-1970 
27-7-1970 
29-10-1971 

The draft report was prepared by the Group and circulated by 
the Convener on 14th September, 1973 for making any 
alterations and additions that they may consider necessary. 
The report is yet to be signed by two Members." 

5.44. Asked if any study been made of the best type of mechanical 
boats for inland water transport which are in use in the world and 
how these can be adopted for use in India, the Ministry of Shipping 
.and Transport have stated in a note submitted to the Committee:-

"The Government of India obtained the services of a United 
Nations Expert in September, 1952 for setting up a De-
mon'Stration Pilot Project in Inland Water Transport Direc-
torate. The Expert inspected Upper Ganga River from 
Patna to Allahabad, Lower Ganga River from Patna to 
Manihari Ghat, Ghaghara river from Patna to Barhaj and 
Brahmputra River from Dibrugarh to Gauhati. He utilised 
his experience to design a modern cargo craft which was 
suited for operation in River Ganga from Patna to 
Allahabad. 

All over the world the role of Inland Water Transport is re-
cognised for carrying of cargo of some specified types e.g. 
raw materials, moving in large quantities from one stage 
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of production and processing to the next stage of finishing" 
petroleum products, chemicals, grains, coal etc. In most 
of the developed countries freightmoving on Inland water-
ways is carried in unmanned, non-self-propelled barges. 
The barges are moved in groups or strings by towing 
vessels which are designed either to push the barges ahead 
or to pull them. The pusher tugs which push the barges 
from behind have been found to be more efficient than the 
tugs which pull the barges. The sizes of the tugs and 
barges have to be designed keeping in view the depth of 
channel in which they have to ply. The bigger the unit 
the more economical it is to operate. In U,S.A. the draft 
available is from 1.8, metres to 3.6 metres and the standard 
depth for inland navigation channels is 2.7 metres. In 
Rhine, the depth available in Upper Rhine is 1.7 metres, 
middle Rhine 2.1 metres and lower Rhine 2,5 metres, In 
France, the depth of channels is maintained at 2.6 metres 
permitting vessels with 2.2 metres draft to navigate safely 
As compared to this the depth of water available in Ganga 
during the floods is considerable but from October to De-
cember, the draft is reduced from 1.68 metres to 1.1 metres. 
With intensive bandalling' this draft can be maintained 
at 0.00 to 1.10 metre with the rains start, The problem 
is similar for Ghagra and a large number of other rivers. 
From economic point of view the tug and four dumb 
barges have been designed on the latest principles for 
operating in these conditions. The main dimensions of 
the pusher tugs and barges operating on the Ganga are:-

pusher Tug (Twin Screw) 
Length Overall 31 '03 M (69'-0") 

6' 98 M (22'-0") Beam moulded 
Depth moulded 
Draft 
Engine powel 

J . fio M (s'-,") 
l·r M (3'-5") 
2 Nos. ISO B.H.P. 
engine each. 

-- Both-the pro~ellers are housed in kort nozzles and the craft is 
provided with two main and four flanking rudders for' 
efficient maneuvring. 

----------- - -- _._-- -~ 

St eel Dumb Bergs 
Length overall 
Beammoulded 
Depth moulded 

23' 00 M (75' f') 
• S· 82 M(I9-'I/I-8") 

I 8S M (6'-7/8") 
J ' S M (4' - Il ") Draft while car1ying 125 m. tonncs • • --- ---- ----------------------_. 
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A unit of one tug and 4 barges is capable of carrying 500 toones 
at 1.5 M (4'-11") draft. Since the tu~ are of less draft, 
they can operate for a major port of the year. The dumb 
barges can carry 125 tonnes when 1.5 M (4'-11") depth 
is available but when the river depth is reduced they can 
still operate with less load. These vessels were construct-
ed in India for Ganga-Brahmputra Board in 1956 by India 
General Navigation and Railway company at its Calcutta 
Workshop. This workshop is now under the charge of 
Central Inland Water Transport Corporation as Raj a-
bagan Dockyard and is still in a position to construct such 
vessels. Engines of this hourse power are also being manu-
factured in India. For other channel conditions vessels 
can be similarly designed and manufactured in India. 

As regards passenger carriers, they range from small boats to 
big liners. For them speed and comfort are considered 
as important criteria. On consideration of high speed and 
comfort. Hover craft, Hovermarine craft, hydrefoil etc. 
are extensively of the world. These high speed crafts 
work on different prinicples. The Howercraft is fitted 
with air propulsion machinery and moves above the water 
surface over an air cushion. Hovermarine craft is fitted 
with marine propellers and moves in partially submerged 
condition. The hydrofoil is lifted up by foils and also 
moves in partially submerged. The City and Industrial 
Development Corporation of Maharashtra (CIDCO) has 
acquired a secondhand Hovermatine craft involving a 
foreign exchange of Rs. 19 lakhs. This carrier 65 pas-
sengers and moves at a speed of 35 knots (65 kilometres 
per hour) between Apollo Bunder and Elephanta. Its 
bull is of fibre glass. The cost of operation of this boat 
is about Rs. 8 per kilometre. The fare in the initial stage 
from Bombay to Elephanta was Rs. 30 for return trip. 
CIDCO have now realised that using the craft for local 
ferry services for general public would not be an economi-
cally viable proposition and they are concentrating on 
foregin tourist traffic. In this background it will be seen 
that the utility of such expensive and sophisticated boats 
'for our country is very limited and their manufacture in 
India is out of question because manufacture would be 
possible only when requirements are large." .1. 

5.45. The Committee note that most of the boats/crafts used in 
-the inland water transport in the country are outdated and obsolete 
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and 8l'e country boats without mechanical power. The further note 
that great developments have taken place all over the world in the 
field of standardising boats and crafts for inland water transport. 
The COmmittee is of the view that if inland water transport is to 
make a headway in the country and compete with other modes of 
transport in carrying passengers and cargo economically, it is neces-
sary to standardize the designs of the crafts to a few numbers which 
would meet the requirements of the whole country. The Commit-
tee recommend that necessary steps in the direction of standardis-
ing crafts and prime movers suitable for Indian conditions by study-
ing the recent technological advances made in other countries, 
should be taken. 

5.46. The Committee note that for standardising inland craft and 
equipment, Government had constituted a Joint Technical Group in 
March, 1969. The Group held 4 meetings only i.e. in February, 1970, 
June 1970 July 1970 and October 1971. The draft report was pre-
pared and circulated on 14-9-1973 but it has not been finalised so 
far as the report is yet to be signed by two Members. The Com-
mittee deplore the casual manner in which the technical group on 
this important subject has been working. It is a matter of concern 
that the group has taken over 6 years in finalising their report on 
this important maltter" The Committee are unable to appreciate 
why target dates for the submission of the report by the technical 
Group were not laid by the Government. They would like the 
whole matter regarding the abnorma·l delay in the submission of the 
report by technical group to be examined by Government and res-
ponsibility fixed therefor. The Committee would also like Govern-
ment to ensure that the report of this group is finalised immediately 
and decisions taken by Government thereon within a period of three 
months and the Committee informed. 

(4) Potential Traffic survey of Inland water Transport 

5.47. It has been noted that no study of the transport require-
ments of the country as a whole has been undertaken but the fol-
lowing committees examined the needs of inland water transport in 
coordination with other modes of transport in various areas of the 
<:ountry:-

- I 

(i) Report of the Directorate of Transport Research of Traffic 
Potential of Inland Water Transport on the Ganga Bhagi-
rathi after Farakka. 
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(b) River services Committee, 1972 for needs of inland water 
transport in North-Eastern region (Bhagirathi), Assam, 
West Bengal etc. 

(iii) The Study Group on development of Buckingham Canal. 

(iv) A techno-economic survey and other investigations on the 
Ganga/Bhagirathi-Hooghly has been taken up by the, 
CIWTC at the instance of Government of West Bengal. 

(v) A detailed assessment of traffic potential of inland water 
transport on the Ganga between Allahabad and Calcutta 
is being done by the National Council of Applied Eco-
nomic Research. 

(vi) Survey of Thana-Crcek-Ulhas-river-Bassin-Creek and 
Dharampur-Creek waterways. 

5.48. The Committee note that some studies about the traffic po-
tential of inland water transport has been conducted in some parts 
of the country and some more studies are at present being conduct-
ed. The Committee however, not that these studies are in a piece-
meal for relating to some areas only and do not cover atl navigable 
areas of the country. The Committee, therefore, recommend that 
for a realistic long-term planning for inland water transport, a 
comprehensive study of traffic potential of all the navigable water-
ways in the country should be undertaken. The Committee further 
recommend that the scope of coordination of inland water transport 
in the country with other modes of transport and their relative cost-
benefit study should also be included in this study so as to avoid any 
duplication in investible resources. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

Transport provides the essential basic infra-structure for the 
development of a country. The channels of transportation viz., 
Railways, roads, coastal shipping, inland waterways serve as veins 
and arteries of an economic system. The importance of an efficient 
transportation system is all the more felt in a large country like 
India where producing units and industries tend to concentrate in, 
a particular region and raw materials and finished products have tOt 
be transported from one part of the country to the other. The re-
cent transport bottlenecks experienced in tbe country and their ad-
verse impact on the economy have given new dimensions and ur-
gency to the need of maximum utilisation of transportation facilities. 
and their coordination. 

6.2. Although a number of Committees have emphasised the neecl 
for the evolution of a National Transport Policy, the same has not 
yet been formulated. Government should immediately formulate a 
National Transport Policy, clearly laying down the role of the: 
various modes of transport and short and long-term objectives and 
programmes for their development. The draft National Polky so 
formulated should be laid on the Table of Parliament so that mem-
bers of Parliament may get an opportunity to discuss the same be-
fore it is finalised. 

6.3. The transport sector In the country comprises a number of 
distinct services like railways, road transport, coastal shipping, in-
land water transport, civil air transport which are controlled by 
different authorities. In view of the constraints of resources it is 
imperative that maximum utilisation is made of these modes of 
transport so as to avoid duplication of investments. This can be 
possible only if there is effective coordination among the various 
modes of transport. There is at present no effective agency to main-
tain proper coordination among the various modes of transport. The-
Transport Development Council which was expected to perform the 
function of maintaining coordination and laying down poliries for 
proper development of varioUis modes of transport, has failed tOt 
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achieve its objectives and has not even met since November, 1973 
although during the last 2 years, the country has experienced ser-
vious transport bottlenecks. 

6.4. The Committee on Transport Policy and Coordination which 
submitted its report in 1966 had outlined their approach for main-
taining coordination among various modes of transport. It Is a 
pity that Government while tuming down the suggestion for having 
a Ministers' Committee for policy making on transport did not pro-
vide a concrete alternative set up. More distressing is the fact that 
~omparative cost studies o·f carrying transport by different means, 
which were to be made by well-equipped agency never materialised. 
The Joint Technical Group for Transport Planning which had con-
ducted some studies on the subject was also done away with. Unless 
a coordinating agency, which can lay down finn policy and specific 
targets In detailed terms forcarrlage of traffic, particularly bulky 
materials and Industrial goods are set up, the transport difficulties 
would not be resolved. Government should set up such a high 
powered body, which would have representatives of rail, road, Inland 
waterways coastal shipping, Finance etc. To assist this body, there 
iihould be arrangements for conducting proper methodical stUdies 
!)f comparative cost of transport by altematlve means, so as to facili-
tate objective and rational decisions being taken in the interest of 
ensuring that adequate transport capacity Is developed well agreed 
of the requirements and that the best and most economical means 
are pressed into service tor achieving this objective. 

Rail Transport 

6.5. Railways occupy a predominent position in the transport sys-
tem in the country and as much as 65 per cent of the total freight 
traffic and 51 per oent of the passenger traffic is being carried by the 
Railways. An investment of more than 5,000 crores of rupees has 
been made in the railways till the Fourth Five Year Plan period. 
Jlowever, even with this massive investment and creation of consider-
able additional capacity, the freight traffic carried by Railway have 
not shown any appreciable increase and has been much below the 
targets fixed for the Five Yeur 1'lans. The Fourth Five Year 
Plan originally envisaged an originating freight traffic of 265 million 
tonnes to be carried by Railways which was subsequently reduced to 
240.5 million tonnes at the time of Mid-term appraisal. However, the 
.ctual traffic handled by the Railways during 1913-'74 was only 185.2 
million tonnes which was even less than tbe freight traffic carried iu 
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1968--89, the year immedJately preeeding the Fourth Plan. While so 
much spare capacity has been created in the Railways with aD invest. 
ment of Rs. 5,000 crores, there have heen widespread complaints that 
wagons for movement were not available, goods were not dispatched' 
in time, there were wide-spread thefts and pllferages on the way and 
the resutt has been that high-rated traffic is slowly going away from 
the Railways to the Road Transport. 

6.6. The Fifth Five Year Plan envisages considerable increase in 
the production of bulk commodities like coal, Iron ore, steel, cement 
etc., and Railways would have to bear the additional burden in 
moving this traffic. The Fifth Plan envisages a target of 300 million 
tonnes to be moved by Railways. There is an imperative need that 
Railways should tone up their working and improve thelr opera-
tional efficiency by providing a quick, effcient and pilferage-free 
service to be able to achieve the target fixed for the Fifth Five 
Year Plan. 

6.7. Linkages of the major consuming centres with producing 
centres of raw materials like coal, iron-ore, limestone are imperative 
for an efficient system so as to avoid unnecessary lead in movement 
of these bulk commodities. Origin destination studies in resped of 
coal have been completed by the Ministry of Railways and studies 
in respect of other bulk commodities are in progress. ,All these 
studies should have been completed well before the commencement 
of the Fifth Plan and results of these studies should have been fully 
utilised while formulating pr.ogrammeS for the Fifth Plan period. 
The Working Groups should complete their studies at the earliest 
alid Government should take decisions on the reports of these 
studies, expeditiously. 
Road Transport 

6.8. Road transport is one of the most prominent and pet~nt 

means for rapid industrial and agricultural advancement and pro-
vides the basic infra-structure for bringing the majority of the 
people who are liviug in far-off viIJages into the main-stream of 
life by connecting them with the rest of the country. The role of 
the road transport in the country has been steadiJy incrf'Ming and 
its share hns risen from 24.9 per ceout in 1950-51 to 48.9 p'~r cent in 
1973-74 in the matter of passenger trame and from 10.2 per cent to 
34.7 per cent in the matter of goods traffic during the same period. 
However, road transport in the country has been suffering from a 
liunlber of draW-backs. There is restriction on the Inter-State 
movement of vechieles and although snre Zonal schemes have been 
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introduced to faclUtate Inter-State movemen't, the permits issuect 
under .these schemes are very few and the permit fees charged 8l'e-
exhorbitant. The Inter-State Transport Commission which was: 
appointed to regulate the growth of road transport has not been 
vested with sufficient powers and mostly acts in an advisory capa-
city. There is immediate need to strengthen and vest the Commis-
sion with sufficient powers so that the Commission may be able to 
act as an effective body to regulate the operation of road transport 
in a coordinated and healthy manner. 

6.9. Road transport is suffering in the country because of the· 
multiplicity of check-posts and octon duties which not only increases 
the detention time and hampers the quick and rapid transport of 
goods but also results In the wastage of fuel. It is estimated that 
the capacity of road transport in the country can be increased by 
as much as 30 per cent by abolishing the check-posts and octori 
duties by s~bstituting them by an alternative form of taxation and 
although there is general consensus in the matter, Government 
have not found It possible to evolve any alternative method oC 
charging this tax. It is necessary that Government should imme-
diately take up this matter with the State , Government aud find 
out a way of collecting this tax either at source or in a consolidntea. 
form on the ,basis of turn-over of a vehicle. 

6.10. There is a great shortage of transport vehicles in the country 
and there have been heavy shortfalls in the production of these 
vehicles. The demand for the vehicles Is expected to increase by 
about 100 per ,cent by the end of the Fifth Plan period. Consider-
able difficulties are also heing experienced in obtaining spare parts 
and tyres and tubes. Government should take immediate measures 
to remove these shortages and step-up production of transport 
v~hicIes and spare parts in the country to meet the requirements 
in full. 

6.11. There is exploitation of the transport operators by a body 
of intermelliatnrs kn~wn as booking agents, who are reportecl to 
take away as much as 5.!) per cent of tbe total oornings. In spite 
of a .number .of Committees pointing out the mal-practices resorted 
to by these booking agents, it has not been possible for the Govern-
ment to take effective measur.es in the matter as the rules framed 
by the Delhi Administration for the regulation of booking agents 
have been challenged in the Supreme Court. Government should 
take all possible measures to get the case disposed oft expeditiously 
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in the Supreme Court and for the regulation of these booking 
.agencies so as to put an end to the exploitation of geniune transport 
-Gperators. 

6.12. There is great shortage of ~ads in the country and even the 
existing roads are marked by missing link.~, weak bridges and 
culverts and inadequate road width. The result is that there is a 
lot of wastage of fuel and it has not been found possible to introduce 
the plying of truck· trailer combination on the roads. Sufficient 
allocations arc not being made for roads and the annual allocations 
are about 35 per cent of the revenues earned by Government from 
the road transport. It is imperative that there should be definite 
linkage between the revenues earned from the road sector and in-
vestments made on the roads. Moreover, Government should pre. 
pare a perspective development I,Ian for roads and take measures 
for its implementation expeditiously. The rural roads programme 
being executed under the Minimum Needs Programmes, should be 
exec1:lted expeditieusly for linking the villages with the major cities 
and towns and markets fo~ agricultural produce. Special emphasise 
should be laid on the construction of roads in the backward and 
hilly areas. Government should also condud research on road 
vehicles to improve paying load capacity and reduce operational 
cost. 

Coastal Shipping 

6.13. India has a long coas't line, with a number of ports and har-
bours and there is considerable scope for the utiUzation of coastal 
shipping for the transportation of goods and passengers. It is, how-
ever, a matter regret that coastal shipping in the country is on the 
decline and the cargo traffic has fallen from 40.77 lakh tonnes in 
1962 to 14.72 Iakh tonnes In 1974. The number of ships used for 
eoastal shipping has also gone down from 114 in 1964 to 56 In 19'73. 
There are many areas in the country like Andaman, Nieobar and 
Lakshadweep Islands where coastal shipping provides ~he only link 
of these islands with the rest of the country. Moreover, there are a 
number of coastal areas which are not yet served by railways and 
Toads. Government should take immediate measures for providing 
coastal shipping services to these areas. As regards the areas which 
are well-served by railway and roads, coastal shipping services 
should be provided after taking into consideraUon the relative cost 
.of the difterent methods of transport and the need for developing 
c:oastal shipping as a second of defence. 
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6.14.. The Fifth Five Year Plan provides for a movement of 5 to 6; 
million itonnes of coal by coastal shipping. It would be necessary 
that action is taken to maintain coordination with the railways for 
the movement of requisite quantity of coal, for purcbasing suitable 
types of cargo ships and for providing loading and unloading facili-
ties at the Indian porta. 

6.15. Although, investments of more than 500 crores has been 
made on the major ports in the coontry, it is noted that the condi-
tions in these ports are far from satisfactory and here is great COD-

gestion of cargo, long detention of ships, slow loading and unloading 
of cargo, long turn-round time of ships and unsatisfactory draft 
depth with the result that the shippers have been experiencing, 
considerable difficulties which adversely affect the foreign trade of 
the country. 

6.16. Plans for the development of these ports have been taken 
in hand without preparing detailed project reports with the result 
that there have been considerable delays In the completion of these 
projects with consequent escalation of cost. Haldia Port which was 
expected to be completed in 1972 with. an estimated cost of Rs 40 
crores is now expected to be completed in 1975 only, and the cost has 
also gone up to 120 crores. Government should ensure that the' tar-
get date fixed for the completion of this project are strictly adhered 
too. Steps should be taken for improving the handling and loading 
nnd unloading facilities at the ports~ so that the congestion at these 
ports may be reduced. 

Inland Water Transport 

6.17. Inland water transport has been recognised as the cheapest 
mode of transport. All the world over, there is all increasing' trend 
for the utiUsation of inland water transport (or movement of goods 
and passengers. India has a number of perennial and navigable 
rivers and there is ample scope for the development of inland water 
transport in the country. It is, however, a matter of regret that 
development of inland water transport has not received adequate 
attention in India and although a number of Committees appointed 
by Government, have emphasised the .vast potential in the coun-
try for the deve-Iopment of inland water transport. Concrete mea-
sures in this diredion have not been taken. Moreover, the aUoca-
tlons of funds for inland water transport In the Five Year Plans 
have been very ~eQgre and even 'the allocations made in the Five 
Year Plans for the development of inland water transport havere-
mained largely unutUised dUje to absence of adequate technical 
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organisations both at the Centre and the states Concrete measures 
for designing and standardisation of boats and crafts for Inland water 
transport have also DOt been taken. A joint Technical Group, ap-
pointed for the purpose, bas not submitted its report even after • 
lapse of 5 years. Even a comprehensive study of traffic potentiali-
ties of inland water transport has not been conducted. This leads 
to the conclusion that the potentialities of inland water transport 
in India have not been recognised by the Government and its deve-
lopment has been Itreated in a casual manner. It is high time that 
Governmnt fully recognise the importance of inland water transport 
In the country and take measures to conduct comprehensive study 
of the traffic potentialities of inland water transport and then prepare 
a perspedive plan for intensive development of inland water trans-
port in the country at an early date for implementation. 

NEW DElliI; 
April 23, 1975. 
Vaisakha 3, 1897 (Saka). 

R. K. SINHA, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 
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APPENDIX n 
(vide para 3.122 of the Report) 

Statement showing the outlay on rural routes, the estimdted length 
to be constructed/improved in the Fifth Plan and the approved 
outlay in 1974-75 under the Minimum Needs Programme. 

--•.. ----------------------
State/Territory Fiftb Plan Annual Plan 

1974-75 out-
Outlay@ Approximate layeRs. in )RS.lll length lakhs) 
alms) of roads to be 

constructedl , 
improved. 
underMNP 
(kilometres) ) 

2 3 4 

Andhra Pradesh . 3 000 '00 6940 75'00 

Assam • 2000'00 25 80 150 '00 

Bihar 6000'00 11000 400'00 

Gu1arat 2500'00 5600 75'00 

Haryana 300 '00 '20 ,0'00 

Himachal Pradesh 1000'00 1000 90'00 

Jammu & Kashmir 800'00 1330 100'00 

Karnataka 1000'00 2830 75'00 

tl..erala 1800'00 3000 125'00 

Mallarashtl'a 5000 '00 10000 100'00 

Madhya Pradesh • • 4500'00 7500 450'00 

Mantpurij · 400'00 500 50'00 

Meghalaya · 200'00 220 30'00 

Naga1and 1 · 300'00 440 50'00 

Orissa 3500 '00 8400 320'00 

Punjab 3 00'00 725 200'00 

Rajasthan 400 '00 8000 275'00 

Tamil Nadll 1000'00 1705 75'00 
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I 2 3 4 

'l'rfpura 400'00 9,0 40'O() 

Uttar Pradesh 850 '000 1'500 300'00 

West Bengal- 3300'00 4715 200'00 

Total-States 49800'00 93,4" 32,0'00 

A & N Islands 33"0 N.A, 10'00 

Dadra & Nagar Haveli • 

Pondicberry • :u'oo So 3'00 

Goa, Daman & Diu 8'so 20 1'50 

Cbandigarh • 

Arunachal Pradesh 

Delhi • 40'00 80 8'00 

Lushadweep .. 
Mtzoram 100'00 30 10'00 

Total-Union Territories 204'00 180 32'50 

Grand Total (States & Union Territf'ries) 50,oc4'cO 93,635 3262'50 

@Tentative. 
"'In most cases the length of roads to be constructed/ improved against the arpIcvrd 

outlay is not given. This has been estimated by divding the apprcved (utley by the per 
Ian cost indicated in the minutes. 



APPENDIX m 
(vide para 5.8 of the Report) 

Note gt.V'mg the composition, junctions and important recommen
dations made by the Committee on Inland Water Transport 

The Constitution, functions and main recommendations of the 
various Committees set up for Inland Water Transport and action 
taken by the Government on their recommendations are as shown 
below: 

,(1) Inland Water Transport Committee, 1959 

Constitution 

1. Shri B. K. Gokhale, lCS (Retd. ), Chairman, Tungabhadra 
Board. 

2. Shri H. P. Mathrani, ISE (Retd. ), Development Adviser and 
Joint Secretary, Ministry of Transport and Communica-
tions. 

3. Shri U. N. Mahida, ISE, Chief Engineer, Government of 
Bombay and subsequently Chairman, Bombay State Elec-
tricity Board. 

4. Shri D. V. Joglekar, Director, Central Water & Power Re-
search Station. (Now Adviser, Central Board of Irriga-
tion and Power). 

5. Member Planning, or Director, WIN, as alternate, Central 
Central Water & Power Commission. (Shri D. Mehta, ISE, 
Chief Engineer upto 4th June, 1958). 
(Dr. K. L. Rao, Member from 5th June, 1958 to 15th Sep-
tember, 1958). 
(Shri Yadava Mohan, ISE, Member from 16th September, 
1958). 

6. Shri S. K. Mukerji, Chief Commercial Superintendent, 
Northern Railway. 

7. Shri J. B. Craig, Managing Director, Manceil & Barry Ltd. 

181 i. ,,' :.J, , 1 ' .:. _ • ! 
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8. 8hri B. L. Jalan, Representing the Federation of Indian 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry. 

9. 8hri K. C. Chatterjee, Managing Director, Indian Shipping 
Co., Ltd. 

Functions 

The Committee was to advise inter-alia all measures for increase, 
utilisation of inland water transport for the purpose of export and 
movement of bulk commodities from Ports to the interior and to 
make recommendation of increasing and extending the river and 
canal services. 
-----.---

Important recommendattons Action take" 

(i) Inland Water Transport has an import- This is a observation of the Committee and 
ant role to paly in India and is parltcularly no acllOn was called lor on the 1'l1rt of the 
suited fot commodidesin bulk. Central Government. 

(if) A Provision of Rs. 50 crOre!! should In view of the cOnstraInt of resource!! a pro-
be made in the 3rd Five Year Plan for viSion of Rs. 4 crures was made f(lr centr al 
development of various waterways in the as Well as Centrally Sponsored Schemes. 
country. The Third Plan although cost of the 

{1I1) The Central Technical Organ Isation 
at the Centre should be strengthened 
and such organisation should be set up! 
strengthened in the States. 

(iv) No waterways in India should be 
"" d eelared as a National Waterway at the 
. present stage but the Committee strongly 

urged that Govt. of India shOUld assume 
responsibility for i mprovmg 8J1d mam-
talning all important waterways of the 

country. 

categories ot the scheme included tn the 
Plan was Rs. 760' 18 laltha only. In 
additton a provision of Rs. 148 lakhs was 
madeln the 3rd Plan of the State Govern-
ments. 

IWT Directorate was set up in 196~ ard 
start with, the posts o( Chief Engineer 
(Director) (now redesingat((! as Chief 
Engineer-cum- Administrator). ]dN 

Director and Deputy Director Were createct 
at the Centre. The Post of Chief Engieer 
(Director) and the Ioint Director Were 
filled Out In View of the economy driVe the 
post of Deputy Director was surrendered. 
The Ganga Brahmaputra Water Transport 

Board was merged in the IWT Directorate 
in 1967. Most of the State Govts. 

have also since set up JWT Cells and some 
of them have strengthened the IWT Cell 
which Were already in existence there. 

The matter was conSidered subsequently at 
various forums 8J1d a National waterway 
Committee was ~et up • which, in its report 
submitted in JantIRTY, 1(\74, frpmro a 

drAft of the NatiOnal Watetwav Bill which 
shOUld be enacted. The National 

W"terCommittee stated thatatthe time of 
report the C'ranga-Bhagirathi Hooghly 
river system did not provide an assur-
ed and continuous navigable channel 
connecting the Ganga with Bhagirathi 
and the Hooghly. The Committee recom-
mended that after the completion ot the 
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Reply of Government 

of the Parakb Barrage, waterWly 
(Gangl Bhagirathi Hooghly) would 
connect the ",ajor port Calcutta. 
This ConunJttee. theretore, reconunended 
that this river system should be selected 
for the eventual declaration 8& I Nation!'l 
WaterwlY. The reconunendations of this 
Committee are under consideration. 

The recommendations of the I.W.T. Com-
mittee) (I9S~) about the assumption 
of respClnsibJIity by Government of India 
for improving and maintaining important 
waterways has also been under considera-
tion of the Govt. of India and the Central 
Inland Water Transport Board in its 
meeting held on 9.11 73. adopted a 
result'tion recommending that 
the Central Govt. should assume full res-
ponsibility for hydrographic 8Ur\"cys and 
conservancy measures of all imp(1fl ar t 
navigable waterways in the country. This 
recomrr,endatlon Is under considerali('n 
in consultatIon with the State GOTts. vd;o 
have been aslced to initiate the expenditure 
incurred by them on the maintenance of 
the waterwaYa'delaying within their States. 
A.fter the finanCIal i mplicati<'ns are knc-
wn a decision will he taken on this 
recommendation of the Gokhale Com-
m ittee which has also been endorsed by 
CentraI;lnland Water TranspC'ft Boald. 

;(2) Study Group on Assam River Services (1967) 

Constitution 

1. Shri B. Bhagavati, M.P.! Chairman. 

2. Shri B. W. Roy, Secretary to the Government oj Assam, 
Transport Deptt., Shillong. 

3. Shri T. S. Gill, Secretary to the Government (! ~ j~""am, 
Industries Deptt., Shillong. 

4. Shri R. B. Mathur, Transport Specialist & Member Secre
tary, 'Joint Technical Group for Transport Planning, 
Planning Commission, New Delhi. 

5. Shri K. N. Chennabasappa, Chief Commercia! Superin
tendent, N.F. Railway, Maligaon. 
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6. Shri H. S. Banerjee, Joint Director, IWT Directorate, 

Ministry of Transport, New Delhi. 

7. Shri Hamen P. Barua, Club Road, Jorhat Assam. 

8. Shri S. S. Nandkeolyar, Director of Tea Development, Tea 
Board. Calcutta. 

9. Shri C. H. H. Bowden, Chairman & Managing Director, 
CRTC Ltd., Calcutta. 

10. Lt. Col. M. N. Sharma, Director of Transportation, Egineer
in-Chiefs Branch, Army Headquarters, New Delhi. 

11. Shri K. Srinivasan, Managing Director, Central Inland 
Water Transport Corporation Ltd., Cal-cutta. 

Functions 

With the closure of the Calcutta-Assam route via the erstwhile 
East Pakistan (now Bangladesh) and stoppage of the river services 
on this route, the Study Group was to examine the economics and 
operational feasibility of setting up a separate organisation based 
in Assam to provide river services in Assam with the assessment 
of the viability of such an arrangement. 

lmportant recommmdations Action taken. 

-------------,-._----
(i) The internal river ~ervices sought to This is a general observation. 

be provided by CIWTC will not be ahle 
to complete with the Railways or road 
tran&port in the shorttun. 

(ii) It will be ~hort sighted and prejudicial The CIWTC continue to provide the service 
to national interest to allow the river in Auam. hut uuf('.rtunately little traffic 
service to be extinguished merely could become availlible for internal servi-
because Railways and road transport can ces in Assam by river. 
cope up with the traffic currently offered 
or that is anticipated during the next 
few years. 

(iii) There is a scope for developmeflt of all 
modes 0 ftransport in Assam and water 
tran~port constilute~ n service csscr,rial 
for the State. It will be plIttinp; the 
clock back if CIWTC Were to close 
down their operations in Assam. 

(iv) The Assam Go\-crDmcl;l.t should S<lC the ir Tli matter was t akcn up with the Assam 
way to exempt the CIWTC from the Govern IT ('ru. who did not agree to thil 
carriage of Geodll. Tax, at least for the prf'r( se.! 
present sinCl! the C0mpany'sfreight 
carniJ,,' "'Ill be 8ub,t"t.dallyrtduceJ in' 
is required to pay the tax out of these 
earnings_ 

-------------------------------------------------- -
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.(3) INLAND WATF..H. TRANSPORT COMMITT.PF. 1970 

Constitution 

I. Shri B. Bhagavati,M.L.A. (Assam) Chairm' n 

2. Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, Member Lok Sabha Member 

3· Shri Chandrika Prasad, Member Lok Sabha. Dc •• 

4· ShriAnandChand, Ex-Memher,R~.iya Sabho I)",. .. r, 

s· Shri U. N. Mahida, Membe;' Rajya' Sabha Do. 

6. Shri T. P. Kutlammu, Consulting Engineer to the Govt. of 
: Kerala. • • . . . . . ., Du. 

7· Shri G. K. Vij, Member (WR), CentrP 1& Power Commission 
subsequently replaced by Shri S.K. Jain, Chairman, 
Central Water and Power Commission. Do. 

¥" \' 
8. Shd T. N. Dar, Additionl Member (Commercial) Ministry 

of Railways.. • . . . . .• Do. 

9· Shri S. Ramanathan, Director (Projeocts) Ministry of Trans-
post &. Shipping succeeded by Shri K Srinivasan, 
Managlllg Director, Central Inland Water Transport-
Corporation Ltd., Calcutta. Do. 

10. Shri R. Ramakrishna, Interr.al Financial Adviser ,Ministry 
of Transport and Shipping subsequently succeeded by 
Shri H. S. Banerjee, Chief En gineer-cum-Administrator , 
Inland Water Tran~port Directorate, Ministry of Ship-
ping and Transport. Do. 

II Shri Badal Roy, Internal Financial Adviser, Ministry 
of Shipping and Transport. Do. 

12 Dr. V. G. Bhatia, Economic Adviaer, Ministry of Steel & 
Heavy Engineering. 1:>0. 

Functiom 

The Committee was set up to suggest a phased programme 01 
development and assess the possibilities of drawing up specific 
schemes in selected regions. 

tQllt rllcommendations Action taken 

(i) Government of India should declare I The recommendation hew hc~'1 ,'('ferred to 
national transportation policy envisaging the planning Commi8sion \\ho are ex&-
development of all mo",es of transport. mining various aspects of the-subject in 
This policy shoUld aim at exPloiting consultation with concerned Ministries. 
inherent adVantage of all modes of trans-
port. 
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I 

(ii) Important waterways (named in the 
Report) should be declared as National 
Waterways. The criteria should be its 
l~taDce to the nationa as means of 
commWJication and ita contribution to 
the economic development of the area 
and the cOWJtry at large. 

(iii) Organisation at the Headquarter 
should be strengthened and State Gov-
ernments also establish suitable technical 
organisations with the exclusive res-
ponsibility for this purpose. 

(,iv) The Centlal Government shoUld as-
aume full responsibility for mainlairJlli 
navigabillty of all important Watt;r ways 
by taking necessary measures. 

(v) Promulgation ora single Central Act to 
regulate the running of ferries through-
out the cOWltry should be considered. 

(v,) Inland Steam Vesaels Act. 1917 should 
be amended iD certain aspects &r.d made 
applicable throughout the ccur.try. 

(via) Farakka. which is likely to become 
an important rail and road-cum-rivel 
~ranshipment paint shOUld be developed 
mtl? ~. modem inland port with proper 
faCIlities for trarshirmUlt of cargo and 
berthing of inland craft. 

2 

A draft of the Natiollal Waterways Bill has 
been prepared. A Committee was set up 
to consider whether the Ganga-Bbagi-
rathi-Hooghly river system could be 
considered for being declared as a National 

Waterways. The Committee has recom-
mended that after the completion of 
Farakka Barrage, this river system should 
be selected for eventual decalaration as a 
National Waterways. The matter is 
under COI\sideration. 

The question of strengthening the technical 
organisation atthe Centre has been review-
ed from time to time and it has been fdt 
that the various IWT schemes likely to 
tb,row up more work were still in an em-
broynic stage, ana this case may pend for 
some time till a clear picture emerges. All 
the State Govts. except .Bihar. Gujarat 
IlIld Jammu IUId Kasb.mir have set up 
separate Cells/Directorate for IWT. The: 
Govt. of Bihar and Gujarat have agreed. for 
the sctting up of separate Orgallisatioll for 
IWT. The Govt.ofJammuar4d Kashmir 
are cODsidcring tAc matter. 

Tl-Js rtC( n..mer.daticns is under considela-
ticn in cLr.~lIltali(n with the l)tate (,c-
VI!I1.DltlltS. w1,0 have becD asked to 

intimate the expenditure incwrcd 
by them on maintenaJ]ce of \Vater ways 
in their territories. After the nnr.ncial 
implications are known II decision will be 
taken. The matter is under consideration in 
conaulatioD with the State GoverrJments. 

This recommendation is under contJd,ration. 

The question cf emcr.crr.er.t has been ~~D
sid~rtd in cOIHUlthlil1. wltll t1;e ~tllte 
GevtlJ.rr.tnS c(J.C(1).lC III d is being 
processed furtrer. The ISV Act 
has since beer> made applicable to the 
State of Tamil Nadu. The question 
of making the Act applicable to the 
States of Kerala. Jammu & Kvshmir and 
those areas d Andhra Pradesh which 
formcrally wae part of the Madras 
Presidency i~ under consideration of the 
State Governments conccmt:d. 

The matter is under c(J)1sidcration of the 
G()verr;mcnt of W('st Bengal. In their 
telex dated 2-3-1\.75 the State Govern-
ment have intimated 11'o8t techlo-

economic survey has been carried out 
but report is awaited. 
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1 2 

2.1 schemes recommcrc(d by the Bt aga-
vati Committee alcJlf witI'. 2 r t \1'\ chemes 
Wele sar.c·jutd cl'lirp 4th Plan pericd 
at an estimated cost of Rs. 777'97 lakhs. 
In the Draft Fifth Plan out of 14 schemes 

lviii) The Committee rCC(lmmended 32. 
schemes at 11 cost of Rs. 12.42' 19 lakhs 
for development of inland water trans-
port in various States during the Fourth 
Plan. For tt e Fifth Plan, the Comm-
ittee suggested 14 schemes at a cost of 
Rs. 1488' 91 lakhs for development of· 
inland water transport in the various 
States dUring the Fifth Plan period. 

recommended by the Ccmmittee along 
with some more schemes suggested by 
the State GOvernments have tentatj\el' 
been included as Centrally Sponscred 
Schemes. In addition 8 schemes re-
commended by the Bhagavti Committee 
of the Fourth Plan have been inclUded 
in the Fifth alOnswith sorne neW 
schemes. The total cost of ahe schemes 
is Rs. 1782.' 61 lakhs. Out of remaillillg 
2 schemes, one bas been included as a 
Central scheme. 

(4) The Committ,e on the working oj the Central Inland Wal,r Transport Corpora
tion Ltd. 

Constitution 

I. Shri G. C. Baveja, Joint Secreuuy, Plannirg C(1mmissiol1. Chairman 

2. Shri R. M. Bhandari, Adviser (Finance) Bureau of Public 
E,terprises, Ministry of Finance • . M.mb,r 

3. Shri A. C. Bhatla,Member Audit Board ard ex-officioDirec-
tor of Commercial .. udit, Northern Regien ••• Do. 

4. Shri R. B. Mathur, Transport Specialist, Planning Commissi(1n Secr'tary 

Functions 
The Committee was set up to study the Workina of Central 

Inland Water Transport Corporation in detail with a view to asses-
sing the viability of the various activites of the Company, and to 
recommend which should be closed down and how the others may be 
developed. 

Important r,commendations 

0) The entire tra'1sfeJreJ liability of Rivers 
steam Navigation Co. to the Government 
of Illdia in excess of the book value of 
the assets as on 3-5-1967 amounting 
to Rs. 313'74 lakhs together 
with interest accrued thereon sh('uJd 
be written off and the capital structure 
of the Company should be reorganised. 

Grants rave' been sanctioned to the CIWTC 
fO as to write otrthe eXcess of the liabilincs 
(with interest accrued thereon) OVer the 
arrOUT t of as~es is taken over from the 

R.S. No. Co. (In 3-5-67. 

(is) The Funds to rhe extent of Rs. 60 lakhs This proposal has been agreed to in principle 
advanced to CIWTC as Government of and steps are being taken to implement 
India's investment in repayment ofloan it. 

222 LS-14 
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taken by River Steam Navigation Co. 
from the Chartered Bank should be 
treated a grant to Central Inland Water 
Transport Corporation. 

2 

(iii) Loans should be- given to Central Jnlard 
Water Transport Corporation in res-
pect of the losses suffered by Central 
Inland Water Transport Corporation 
on the Calcutta River Services. 

L('us are beir.g advanc('d to CIWiC 
for casp losses <'I'. the Ri\'(r ~t1ViCtL 

(it!) The Governments of Assam and West 
Bengal should also participate in the 
equity capital of the Central Inlard 
Water Transport Corporation. 

(s) River Services Committee (1972) 

Constitlltion 

The Goverrmentsof Assam and Bangladesh 
have agrec:d to participate in the equity 
capital of CIWTC ard ccr.trIt,utiens 
have been hre being maCe}oy the 
State Governme"lts (rem time to time. 

(1) Shri G.C. Baveja, Joint Secretary to the Govt. of India, Ministry Member 
of Shipping and Transport. 

(2) Shri T.K. Sarangan, Director, Ministry of Foreign Trade Do. 

(3) Shri R. Ghosh, Secretary to the Govt. of West Bengal, Home 
(Transport) Deptt. Calcutta Do. 

(4) Shri B.W. Roy, Special Secretary to the Govt. of Assam, Trans-
port Deptt., Shillong Do. 

(S) Shri K. Srinivasan, Managing Director, CIWTC Ltd., Cal-
cutta Do. 

Functions 

The Committee was also asked to assess traffic prospects on 
Calcutta-Assam route via Bangladesh and to make recommendations 
abput strengthening of the fleet strength for operation of this route. 

Important Recommendations Action taken 

(i) The total traffic was assessed at 8· S It has been tentatively decided that under 
lakhs tonnes per annum to be carried by the 5th Plan, the fleet strength of CIWTC 
river services between Calcutta and Assam should be enhanced so as to enable 
via Bangladesh as also between Indian and it to carry 60S lakh tonnes per annum. 
Bangladesh, he existing fleet capacity of 
Central Inland Water Transport Corpn. 
and the other operators being able to carry 
only 3 lakh tonnes per annum. 

-----_._--. __ .- - -----------------
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(ii) To bridge the gap as also to replace 
the old craft, Committee recommended 
acquisition of 15 pusher tugs and 60 
dumb barges etc. 

(ill) The Govt. of India should give nece-
ssary funds to Central Inland Water 
Transport Corpn. for strengthening its 
Beet. 

(iv) Rajabagan Dockyard should be deve-
loped. 

A provision of Rs. 16 crores has ten -
tatively been made in the draft 5th Plan 
for addition to fleet as also for replace-
ment of old vessels of CIWTC. During 
Fifth Plan period 18 tugs and 52 barge 
are proposed to be added. The actual 
amount of funds to be released on this 
ac<.:ount will depend up on the over all 
allocation of Rs. 26 crores made in the 
Draft Fifth Plan for all Central schemes 
including, those of CIWTC. 

Necessary provision has already been 
made in the Draft Fifth Plan and funds 
will be released (m the basis of the pro-
vision available in the Budget Estimates 
from year to year. 

The Rajabagan Dockyard is currently 
being developed under the scheme 
made by the Bose Committee set by 
CIWTC. As against the sum of Rs. 
300 lakhs recommended by the Bose 
Committee a sum of Rs. 263 lakhs has 
already been released. The working of 
the Dockyard is being studied by the 
National Productivity Council whose 
report is awaited. 

(6) Committee on National Waterways (I974} 

Constitutions 

(1) Shri P. H. Trivedi, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Shipping 
lind Transport Chairman 

(2) Shri H.S. Banerjee, Chief Engineer-cum-Administrator, 
Inland Water Transport Directorate .'. . . Member 

(3) Shri N. Gopalakrishnan, Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Shipping 
and Transport ° • • • • • • • Do. 

(4) Shri H. P. Rajkhewa, Commissioner and Secretary to the GOVl. 
of Assam, Transport Department ° • • • • Do. 

(5) Shri Y. N. Singh, Commedore IN (Rtd.) Officer on Special Duty, 
Transport Government of Bihar . . . . . Do. 

(6) Shri G. D. Mathur, Chief Engineer, Public Works Deptt., Govt. 
of Uttar Pradesh ..,... ° Do. 

(7) Shri A. K. Roy, Member Secretary, Inland Navigation Cell, 
Home (Transport) 'Deptt., Govt. of West Bengal Do. 

Functions 

Th.. Committee was asked to recommend propositions within 
which a statute for National Waterways could be contemplated. and 
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also to undertake a study of the Ganga-Bhagirathi-Hooghly river 
system and recommended whether it should be declared a National 
Waterway. 

Important Recommendatio,1S Action taken 

(i) The Commirree prepared a draft National Water- The draft bill is under consi-
ways Bill for being adopted. deration. 

(ii) The criteria of the waterways for being declared 
as National Waterways were outlined. 

(iii) After the completion of Farakkll barrage, the 
Ganga-Rhagirathi-Hooghly win be a waterway, 
connecting the major port of Calcutta and this river 
system should be selected tor eventual declaration as 
a National Waterway after the completion of the 
Farakka Barrage. 

---- -- .. _------.- .. _- -- ... _---

The criteria suggested by the 
Committee will be considered 
for being included in th~ 
rules which will be framed 
after the Bill has been placed 
on the Statute Book. 

The matter is under considera-
tion. 

(7) Study Group on Development oj Buckingham Canal (1974) 

Constitution 

(I) Shri H. S. Banerjee, Chief Engineer-cum-Administrator, I.W.T. 
Directorate • Convenor 

(2) Shri Sat Prakash, Director (Transport) Planning Commission ~'. Member 

(3) Shri M. Venkateswarlu, BE, Deputy Chief Engineer (Major 
Irrigation & General) Govt. of Andhra Pradesh succeeded by 
Shri J. Raja Rao, Chief Engineer, Medium Irrigation and 
Design, Govt. of Andhra Pradesh Do. 

(4) Shri P. K. Balakrishnan, Deputy Chief Engineer, (Irrigation) 
Public Works Deptt., Govt. of Tamil Nadu succeeded by Shri 
N. Balasubramanillm, Deputy Chief Engineer (Irrigation) 
Govt. of Tamil Nadu Do. 

FUnctions 

The Group was asked. to carry out detailed examination both of 
the technical and economic feasibility of the projeet of Buckingham 
Canal with a view t~ have an assessment of existing traffic and the 
likely traffic for transport by the canal and the economic viability 
of the same. The Study Group was asked to suggest an integrated 
phased programme for the development and improvement of the 
entire Buckingham Canal lying in the two States of Andhra :FJ-a-
desh and Tamil N adu. 



Important recommendations 

(i) The Group estimated the traffic by mechanised 
boats as 6· 50 lakhs tonnes per annum in the North 
Buckingham Canal and o' 30 to o' 40 lakh tonnes 
per annum in the South Buckingham Canal, after 
the works recommended by the Group have been 
(lOI11pleted. 

) The Group recommended suitable channel dimen-
sions on corlsideration of navigabilitY. 

(iii) The Group recommended development of Bucki 
ngham Canal (North & South) at a cost of RI. 800 
lakhs and Commam ur Canal at a cost of RI. 40 
lakhs 

Action tak..·" 

The recommendations are 
under consideraion in consul-
tation with the State Govts. 
concerned, In the mean time 
on the basis of Bhagavati's 
recommendations a provision 

. of Rs. 570' 08 lakhs has been 
made for development of 
Bukingham Canal in A¢hra 
Pradesb and Rs. 100 lakhs 
for the portion of the canal 
lying in Tamil Nadu. 

---- ------------------
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Summary of Recommendations/Conclusions contained in the Report 

S. No. 
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It is well-known that transport plays a 
very important part in the economic growth of 
a country. It is in fact a strategic requirement 
lin a developing economy and is an essential 
mean for the expansion of both internal and in-
ternational trade. A good transport system con-
tributes to the economic development of the 
country in various ways i.e. by enlarging the 
markets, facilitating mobility of manpower and 
exploitation of resources like raw materials by 
making them more accessible and by assisting 
the establishment and expansion of industries 
etc. It enables goods and passengers to be trans-
ported between and within consumption and 
production centres. Transportation also serves 
to increase national defence capabilities, social 
cohesion, national integration and political sta-
bility etc. In fact a well-knit and coordinated 
transportation system is considered to be the 
life-blood of a nation's commerce, trade and in-
dustry. The importance of an efficient and co-
ordinated transport system is all the greater in a 
large country like India which is engaged ear-
nestly in the gigantic task of economic deve-
lopment and social uplift and where the raw 
materials and finished goods are transported 
from one part of the country to the other to 
meet the demands of various sectors of economy 
and consumers. 

192 
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1.6 The Committee note that during the four 
Plan periods, over Rs. 7,100 crores have been 
spent on the development of various modes of 
transport in the country, viz., railways, roads, 
shipping and inland water transport. In spite 
of these massive investments made in the 
various Five Year Plans, there have been strains 
and bottlenecks in the smooth and efficient 
movement of goods and passengers. ThE' recent 
transport bottlenecks experienced in the coun-
try and its consequent adverse impact on na-
tional economy has given a new dimen!;ion and 
urgency to the development of transport in the 
country in an integrated Rnd coordinated man-
ner. The Committee consider that all modes of 
transport should be planned and developed in 
such a manner as to force a supplementary and 
complementary relationship among them. The 
transport system should, inter-alia, aim at open-
ing up the country-side, stimulating the growth 

. of under-developed and less developed areas 
integrating the large-rural sector of the economy 
with the country's urban and industrial economy 
and providing cheap and efficient transport faci-
lities to the users on a large scale The Com-
mittee would further like to emphasise that a 
well-balanced and coordinated network of trans-
port systems is a basic requirement of the econo-
my of the counrty as any bottleneck in the 
transport system results in artifIcial shortages 
which not only disturbs the efficient ond econo-
mic production of goods and services but also 
results in mal-functioning of distributin;{ mad~i
nery by creating a climate of scarcities and 
causing wide-spread hardships to the population 
in general. The Committee, therefore, recom-
mend that Government should take well-plan-
ned and coordinated measures for the optimum 
utilisation of the transport capacity already 
created in the country and for the further deve-
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lepment ef the varieus means of transpert so 
that the transport system in the country may 
be able not only to meet the r:urrent demands 
but alsO' future needs of our developing eco-
nomy. 

The Committee note that all the werld 
over Inland Water Transport has been recog-
nised as the cheapest mode of transport and 
there is a grewing tendency in developed as 
as well as develeping countries to' increasingly 
utilise Inland Water Transport r.nd coastal 
shippiDoi wherever possible for transport pur-
-poses. Moreover because of the facility of quick 
transit and delivery at the consumers' door, the 
share of road transport vis-a-vis Railways in 
the total transport system is on the increase. 
However, in India, the share of Inland Water 
Transport and Coastal Shipping is continuously 
on the decline and at present ferms an insignifi-
cant portion of the total inland transport. More-
over, in spite ef massive investments made in 
the Five Year Plans, the share of railways in 
the total transport is on the decline. In freight 
traffic it has gone from 89.8 per cent in 1950-51 
to 65.3 per cent in 1973-74 and in passenger 
traffic from 75.1 per cent in 1950-51 to 51.1 per 
cent in 1973-74. The Committee would like Gov-
ernment to' take nO'te of world trends and our 
own experience in formulating a perspective 
planning for the development of transport net-
work in the country. They would also urge the 
Government to ensure that the built in capacity 
in the various modes of transport is utilised to 
the maximum. Moreover, any future invest-
ments in transport sector should be planned in 
such a way as to remove transport bottlenecks 
and to create capacities in the most needed und 
best suited and economical means of transport. 

-------------------------------------------------------
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The Committee note that although the 
formulation of a National Transportation Policy 
was emphasised as early as in 1950 by the Motor 
Vehicles Taxation Enquiry Committee and 
since then a number of Committees have also 
reiterated the need for the formulation of a 
Na1aonal TMnsportation Policy, the same has 
not yet been finally formulated. The Commit-
tee are not convinced. by the argument ad-
vanced by the representative of the Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport that the ingredients of 
the transport policy have already been enunci-
ated in the Draft Fifth Five Year Plan and the 
need for a separate resolution has not arisen in 
the matter. The Committee feel that the present 
bottlenecks being experienced in the country 
and the difficulties experienced in the trans-
portation of many essential commodities like 
Coal, Steel, Salt, Cement and the energy crisis 
which has particularly hit under-developed 
countries like 'India have focussed attention on 
the urgency of immediate enuriciation of a na-
tional transportation policy which should aim 
at a coordinated and integra1 ~d development of 
all the modes of transpoI t. The Committee~ 

therefore recommend that Government should 
immediately formulate a national transportation 
policy clearly laying down the role of the 
various modes of transport and short-term and 
long-term objectives and programmes for their 
development. The draft national transport 
policy so formulated should be laid on the Table 
of Parliament so that Members of Parliament 
may get a chance to discuss the same before it 
is finalised. 

The Committee note that transport 'Sector in 
the economy, comprises a number Qf distinct 
services namely, railways, road transport. ship-
ping. inland water transport and civil air trans-
port which are managed and controlled. by diffe-

------------------------------_._- - ---
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rent authorities. In view of the fact that trans-
port projects require heavy capital investment 
and in view of the present constraints of re-
sources, it is of vital importance that optimum 
utilisation is made of the capacities already 
created for each mode of transpOrt so as to pro-
vide maximum facilities to the public and 
Country at large at minimum costs t.o the com-
munity. This would become possible if there 
is effective coordination amongst the various 
transport authorities. The Committee note that 
the Fifth Plan envisages steep increases in the 
production targets of bulk commodities like coal, 
pig iron, iron o~'e, cement etc. For instance, 
the production of coal is expected to increase 
from 80 million tonnes per annum at the end 
of the Fourth Plan, tOi about 135 million tonnes 
by 1978-79, of steel and pig iron from 7 million 
tonnes to nearly 12 million tonnes, of iron are 
from about 39 million tonnes to about 58' million 
tonnes etc. 

The Committee consider that in our country 
where we have planned development, it should 
be possible to assess methodicaJly and ratio-
nally the quantum and nature of t:-affic to be 
carried by various modes of transport. Where 
more than one means of transport is available, 
a decision has to be taken as to what is the 
best means in terms of financi3l cost and over-
all consideration of development. This requires 
advanced and detailed planning, study of rela-
tive cost of tl'ansport by different means ami a 
high coordinating authority which can give firm 
policy decisions. 

The Committee are impressed with the ap-
proach which had been outlined in this behalf 
as early as. 1966 by the Committee on Transport 
Policy and Coordination which was presided 
over by Member incharge of Transport and 
high-powered representatives of Railways, Road!> 
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and other means of transport. It is a pity that 
Government while turning down the suggestion 
for having a Ministers' Committee for policy 
making on transport, did not provide a concrete 
alternative set up. More distressing is the fact 
that compar.ative cost studies of carrying trans-
port by.different means, which were to be made 
by well-equipped agency, never materialised. 
In fact the Joint Technical Group for Transport 
Planning which had done some studies on the 
subject was also done away with. The net re-
sult of this has been that both in the Third and 
Fourth Year Plan, the traffic projections fQI' 
Railways- were over-estimated and very large 
investments were directed towards development 
of Railways in the name of meeting heavy anti-
cipated increase in traffic, wherea'S the fact. is 
that in terms of o:iginating traffic t.he position 
has remained stagnant for t.he last 10 years, 
though there has been some increase in net 
tonne kilometers carried by Railways. The 
Committee would like to emphasise that unless 
a coordinating authority which can lay down 
firm policy and specific targets in detailed terms 
for carrieage of traffic, particularly bulky mate-
rials and industrial goods, is set up the transport 
difficulties. would not be resolved. They would 
urge the Government to set up such a high 
powered body, which should have representa-
tives c! rail, ruad, inland waterways, coastal 
shipping, Finance etc. To assist this body. 
there should be arrangement for conducting 
proper methodical studies of comparative cost 
of transport by alternative means, so as t.o faci-
litate objective and rational decisions beinlZ 
taken in the interest of ensuring that adequatr. 
transport capacity is developed well ahead of 
~e requirements and that the best and most 
economical means are pressed into servict> for 
achieving this objective. 

The Committee further note that at present 
the Transport Devtnopment Council do not hav. 

----_.- .---------...... _._-_. ----.- .--
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any forum to hear the views of representative' 
of the users and road transport oper.ators and 
that the Aavisory Committee for Rail, Road and 
Water transport which was set up in 1958 was. 
wound up in 1966 as an economy measure. The 
Committee are surprised that Govemmnet have 
not conside~ it desirable to have any forum 
of consultation with the users and operators of 
road transport so as to remain in touch with the· 
practical difficulties being faced by the public 
and the road transport operators and in the 
name of an economy of few thousand rupees,. 
the -only forum for the purpose was wound up. 
The Committee recommend that Government 
should appoint an Advisory Committee consist--
ing of representatives of Ministries of the Gov-
ernment of India, concerned with various Trans-
port services and State Governments and the 
interests of major users like organisations re-
preseting commerce, industry, manufacturers.; 
are transport operators so that problems of 
mutual interest could be di'scussed. 

The Committee are surprised to note that 110' 

specific allocation of traffic was made between 
the various modes of transport during the Third 
and Fourth Plan periOOs. The Committee, how--
ever, note that for the Fifth Plan period, such 
an allocation of traffic has been made but these· 
are very rough and broad indications. The Com-
mittee feel that in view of the heavy investments 
required for the creation of transport facilities: 
particularly in the context of present financial 
constraints and the recent energy crisis, maxi-
mum possible advantage should be taken of these· 
investments and steps should be taken to ensure 
that scarce resources are used most economically 
and efficiently to yield maximum results and all 
investments in transport services are made with a 
view to make the most optimum and economical' 

----------_._---_._-- -------- ------ ---------
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use of the capacity so created. The Committee, 
therefore, feel that cost benefit study of the vari-
ous modes of transport for longhaulage or short-
haulage of goods commodities and passengers 
destinations-wise should be made and allocation 
of traffic for various modes of transport made ac-
cordingly so as to ensure optimum and economic 
utilisation of the transport facilities. The Com-
mittee also recommend that in these studies, 
world trend in the transport of cargo and the 
latest technological developments like the use of 
pipelines etc. should be kept in view. 

1.39 The Committee note that the Ministry of Ship-
ping and Transport and Planning Commission 
have conducted some inter-modal comparative 
cost surveys and that one of such intermodal 
study of Rail Transport and Coastal Shipping re-
garding movement of coal show that after ·the 
commissioning of Haldia Port it will generally be 
cheaper to move coal from the Bengali Bihar 
coalfields to Coastal Areas in Southern and 
Western India by the Coastal Shipping than by 
an all rail route. The Committee recommend 
that similar inter-modal studies covering various 
Commodities and various destinations by diffe-
rent modes of transport should be conducted and 
allocations of traffic made accordingly. Once a 
decision regarding allocation of traffic has been 
taken, steps should be taken contemporaneously 
to provide the necessary infra-structure facilities 
like provision Of rail link. handling and loading 
facilities, provision of roads etc. so that no bet-
tlenecks are experienced in the actual movement 
of goods through these mO'jes of transport. 
Moreover, continuous' review should be made ot 
transport bottlenecks and steps taken to correct 
imbalances in the transport sector and also en-
sure that these imbalances do not occur in future. 
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The Committee note that Railways occupy a 
predominant position in the transport system in 
the country and as much as 65 per cent of the 
freight traffic and nearly 51 per cent of the pas-
senger traffic is being carried by the Railwa,.ys. 
ThEJ Railways have a total capital investment 
of about Rs. 3,890 crores, employ about 17 lakh 
persons and earn an annual gross revenue of over 
Rs. 1100 crores. The Committee note that as 
much as 80 per cent of the freight traffic carried 
out by the Railways consist of bulk commodities 
like coal, focdgrains, iron ore, cement etc. In 
view of the considerable increase -expected in the-
production of these commodities during the Fifth 
Plan period which is estimated to be 55 million 
tonnes in respect of coal 19 million tonnes in res .. 
pect of iron ore and 5· million tonnes in respect of' 
pig iron, the Railways would be required to carry 
substantial amount of additional traffic in the-
coming years. It is, therefore, of utmost impor-
tance that the Railways should make concerted 
efforts to move this additional traffic by detailed 
planning of movements and linkages, optimum 
utilisation of the existing capacity, better mana-
gement, greater operational efficiency and eco-
nomy. 

2.7 The Committee have discussed how in spite 

2.21 

of massive investments made in the Five Year 
Plans, not only the anticipated originating freight 
traffic has not materialised on the Railways but 
the same has shown a downward trend in recent 
years. The Committee would, therefore, like' 
Railways to take corrective measures to reverse-
this trend and gear up its working to meet the-
transport requirements of the developing econo-
my. 

The Committee note that investments of more 
than 5000 crores of rupees have been made in the 
Railways during the Five Year Plans with the 

---'------- .... _ .... ,,-_._-----.-.. _ ..... _ .. _--_._ .... -_._------
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result that the capital-at-charge of the Railways 
increased from Rs. 1521 crores in the beginning 
of the Third Plan to Rs. 2680 crores by the end of 
the Plan representing an increase of 76 per cent 
during the Third Plan period. The capital of the 
Indian Railways during 1973-74 i.e. last year of 
the Fourth Plan was Rs. 3,890 crores representing 
an increase of about 45 per cent during the 
Fourth Plan period. However, even with this 
massive investment and creation of consider-
able capacity , the freight traffic carried by the 
Railways has not shown any appreciable in-
'Crease and has been considerably lower than 
the targets. The Committee note that the Fourth 
Five Year Plan, originally envisaged a freight 
traffic target of 265 million tonnes by the end 
of 1973-74. This target was subsequently revised 
downwards to 240.5 million tonnes at the time 
of Mid-term appraisal. The actual traffic hnnd-
led by the R3Iilways during 1973-74 was to the 
tune of 185.2 million tonnes only which was 
even less than carried in 1968-69, the year' 
immediately preceding the Fourth Plan. 

The Committee are unhappy that in spite of 
enormous investments made in the Railways over 
the ye~rs, there has not been any significant and 
expected increase in the freight traffic moved by 
the Railways. As has already been pointed out, 
the freight traffic moved by the Railways during 
1973-74 in terms of both million tonnes loaded as 
well as net tonne kilometres moved, has been less 
than in 1968-69 in spite of an investment of 
Rs. 1420 crores during the 4th Plan period. This 
would indicate that there has not been proper 
planning and coordination in the creation of ad-
ditional capacity on the Railways which has not 
been in conformity with the demand. No provi-
sion also appear~ to have been made for the 
shift in traffic pattern. Investments for the crea-
tion of spare capacity appears to have been mac!e 
by the Railways, ahead of or at variance with 

--------------- ----- ._------
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the emerging patte~n of traffic demand. This has 
created a paradoxical situation where. On the 
one hand, there is spare capacity without the 
demand therefor and on the other hand, the tra-
ffic offered is not being moved. This is a serious 
situation. The Committee stress that a thorough 
study of the capacity avaTIable with the Railways 
should be undertaken on a priority basis with a 
view to identifying areas or sections where spare 
capacity is available as also the sections and areas 
where there are bottlenecks. The areas constitut-
ing bottlenecks should be identified and concert-
ed measures taken to resolve them in full coord-
nation with all other means of transport so as to 
derive the maximum benefit from the resources 
spent and the capacities created. 

The Committee need hardly emphasise that 
tl::: country cannot afford to spend scare resourc-
es on investments which do not produce concrete 
results. They therefore recommend that further 
investments on the Railways should be made 
judiCiously and after most careful and thorough 
scrutiny. 

The Committee note that all the world over, 
the trend is that Railways carry about 50 per cent 
of the total freight traffic (against 60 per cent in 
Hi52) , roads carry 30 per cent (against about 20 
per cent in 1952), water transport including 
coastal shipping 10 per cent and pipelines 10 per 
cent. In India, the Railways carry about 65 per 
cent of the total freight traffic. As time goes on, 
the share of railways in the total freight carried 
may well come down. Moreover, there have 
been remarkable technical progress in the field 
of transmission through pipeline of not only pet-
roleum products but also of coal and iron ore in 
the form of slurry. The Committee would like 
Government to keep this world trend in view 
while taking decisions about future investment 
on railways. 

-----------.... _---------_._------ .-. 
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The Committee note that the payload carri-
ed by the Railways can be increased by intro-
ducing heavier trains. The Committee recom-
mend that as running of heavier train loads will 
go a long way in obviating expenditure on 
doubling etc., railways should take necessary 
measures for introducing running of heavier 
train loads. 

The Committee note that the representative 
of the Ministry of Railway (Railway Board) has 
in his evidence before the Committee claimed 
that since June, 1974 the movement of traffic on 
the Railways has considerably picked up and 
at present except some pockets, Railways have 
capacity to move all the traffic that is offered to 
themL The Committee recommend that the 
Railways should, in their annual Report, as well 
by issuing press communiques periodically 
pubUcise the sections where there is spare capa-
city and the Railways are able to offer wagons 
for any type of traflic so that the users in that 
area may take advantage of the facilities so 
offered to the maximum possible extent. 

The Committee note that about four-fifth of 
the total freight traffic carried by. the Railways 
consists of bulk commodities. The share of 
these commodities in the revenue earnings frei-
ght carried by the Railways increased from 
58.2 per cent in 1950-51 to 80.6 per cent in 1973. 
The Committee further note that during the 
Fifth Plan period, considerable increase is con-
templated in the production of these,commodities 
e.g., the production of coal i:; expected to increase 
from 80 million tonnes in 1973-74 to 140 million 
tonnes in 1978-79, of iron ore from 37 million 
tonnes in 1973-74 to 58 mfllion tonnes in 1978-79. 
of cement from 16 million tonnes in 1973-74 to 
25 million tonnes and of flnished steel from 5,44 
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million tonnes in 1973-74 to 9.4 million tonnes by 
1978-79. The Committee further note that a num-
ber of thermal power stations are proposed to be 
set up in the South during the Fifth Plan 
period which will get their supply of coal 
mostly from Bengal-Bihar coalfields. All of these 
will involve considerable increase in demand on 
railways fol' transport of these commodities in 
the years to come. The Committee would like 
to stress that this emphasises the need for an 
integrated, well-coordinated planning on the part 
of the railways to ensure that adequate transport 
capacity is available to transport these commo-
dities to the producing centres and the products 
from the prodUCing centres to the consuming 
centres so that the absence of transport infra-
structure may not serve as a constraint to the 
development of the economy. The Committee 
feel that by increasing their operational effi-
ciency and full utilization of their capacity by 
improving turn-round of wagons, reducing deten-
tion time etc., the Railways would be in a posi-
tion to meet the situation. 

The Committee need hardly emphasise that 
linkages of the major consuming centres with 
producing centres of raw materials like coal, 
iron-ore, lime-stone are imperative for an effi-
cient transport system so as to avoid unnecessary 
lead in movement of these bulk commodities . 
It is well-known that longer routes and increased 
leads result in higher costs which should be-
kept to the minimum. 

The Committee note that the origin destina-
tion studies in respect of coal have been com-
pleted by the Ministry of Railways and that 
studies in respect of other bulk commodities are 
in progress. The Committee feel that all these 
studies which should have determined not only 
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firm linkages but also share of railways in 
carrying them, should have been completed 
well before the commencement of the Fifth Plan 
and the results of these studies should have been 
fully utilised while formulating programmes for 
the Fifth Plan period. The Committee stress 
that the Working Groups should complete their 
studies at the earliest and that Government 
should take decisions on the reports of these 
studies expeditiously. The Committee further 
emphasise that the actual working of these link-
ages should be critically reviewed every year and 
corrective measures taken so that transportation 
does not constitute a bottlenecks in the develop-
ment of the national economy. 

The Committee note that Railways are • 
service organisation, being run on commercial 
lines and the performance of the Railways will 
ultimately be judged by their performance in 
the field of speedy and safe transport of goods 
at competitive rates. They regret to note from 
the memorandum submitted to them by the re-
presentative organisations of trade and indus-
try in the country as well as their discussions 
with the various organisation of users of rail-
ways that there are general complaints about 
the working of the Railways. Bookings are not 
easily done, wagons are not made available in 
time, there is undue delay in the transport of 
goods, there are widespread thefts and pilferage 
of goods on the way, there are no proper hand-
ling facilities at the Railway stations and claims 
are not settled expeditiously. It has also been 
represented to the Committee that railways are 
not suffering for lack of tramc, it is the tratflc 
which is suffering for want of railway wagons. 
While on the one hand, railways earnings have 
fallen short of estimates, there are stock-piles 
of industrial raw materials and consigner goods 
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that are awaiting transportation and the wagons 
for the same are not available. The very fact 
that the high rated traffic is slowly going away 
from the Railways to the road transport and 
the deteriorating financial position of the Rail-
ways are indicative of the fact that the perfor-
mance of the Railways is not satisfactory and 
considerable improvement is needed in the 
working of the Railways to give Qetter service 
to the users. Moreover, the fact that the per-
centage of amount of compensation paid to gross 
earnings had increased from 1.03 in 1965-66 to 
1.65 in 1973-74 and the average time taken in 
settlement . of claims had gone up from 32 
days In 1965-66 to 50 days in 1973-74 further con-
firms that the complaints of increase in pilfer-
age and delay in settlement of claims are justi-
fied. 

The Committee note from the evidence of 
the representative of the Ministry of Railways 
that the Railways have taken a number of steps 
like, introduction of QUick Transit Service, Con-
tainer Service, opening of booking agencies 
etc., and are making efforts to attract high-rated 
traffic. The Committee also note that Railways 
have introduced a freight forwarder scheme by 
which agents of the Railways go and col1~' 
small traffic from parties, book them as walon 
loads from goods shed. and these are despatched 
by Quick Transit Service. The Railways have 
also introduced collection and delivery services 
in important towns which is being gradually 
extended. The Committee, would, however, 
like to emp~asise that in view of the\Ocreased 
competition from road transport in the m.aty~ 
of transPQ1't of high-rated: -trAffic, the .Rai1wa~ 
will have to make concerted efforts to improve 
their ~redibility' with the users if they want to 
attract high-rated and other freight. t.raffic by 
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giving more speedy, quick and pilferage-free 
service to user.s. The Committee would further 
urge that the Railways should maintain close 
liaison and contact with the users hke business 
and industrial interests at the Divisional and 
station levels to gain first hand knowledge about 
their difficulties and should evolve a suitable 
machinery to resolve them without delay. 
Moreover, concerted measures should be taken 
to eliminate pilferage and thefts of goods 
during transit as well as in the yards. It is also 
necessary that claims are settled expeditiously. 

21 2.50 The Committee note that all the world over, 
there is an increasing trend towards containeri-
sation as the. container service provides an effi-
cient doo-to-dool' service. eliminates multiple 
intermediate handling, thereby minising dam-
age and pilferage claims, improving turn round 
of rolling stock and resulting in reduction of 
labour costs. The Committee further note that 
Britain's highly developed freight liner system 
now carries over 6 lakh containers annuallly. 
Japan's National RaHweys are operating more 
than 100 liner train services, including the non-
stop container service between Tokyo and 
Osaka. INTER-CONTAINER, an international 
association for trans-c')ntaincr traffic represent-
ing 19 rail systems in Europe has introduced a 
large number of liner trains connecting princi-
pal cities anr1 ports on the continent and hand-
les 20,000 container per month. The Committee 
also note that the Railways in India have also 
introduced container :;cn'ices since 1966 and at 
Pl'eJent the sel'vice is in operation on 11 routes. 
The Committee feel that a.'> the container ser-
.-ice is particularly useful for the transport of 
eostly and fragile cargo over long distances, this 
wovides a eood opportunity to Railways to 
attract high..rated cargo, by eliminating the 
present complaints of, delay in transportation, 
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pilferage and theft en-rotlte and at tranship-
ment points. The Committee, however, note 
that as against the total oFiginating freight tra-
ffic of nearly 200 million tonnes carr~ed by the 
Indian Railways at present, only about 96,650 
tonnes are carried through containers which 
constitutes hardly 0.05 per cent of the total 
traffic carried by the Indian Railways. The 
Committee recommend ·that Railways should 
make concerted and determined efforts to in-
troduce container services on more routes and 
should aim at introducing liner train services 
including non.stop container service between 
principal trading and industrial centres in the 
country so that the container service may be-
come more popular. 

The Committee note that a study conducted 
by the Working Group on Containerisation, set 
up by the Ministry of Shipping and Transport, 
has revealed that 80 per cent of all importlex-
port traffic passing through Indian pprts cOlild 
be containerised. The Committee would like 
the Government to make concerted efforts to 
introduce container service on an increasing 
scale to handle the export and import trade of 
the country to the maxitnum extent. These 
efforts can be successful only if effectivE. and co-
ordinated measures are taken by all modes of 
transport viz., Railways, road and port authori-
ties to provide the necessary facilities as not only 
the goods would be taken by trucks to loading 
points in Railway yards, carried by Railways to 
ports but modem container berths with cranes 
and other handling facilities would have to be 
provided at lridj~n ports. The Committee 
recommend that in view of the growing need 
for introduction of container services for export 
and import of goods, it is necessary that inte-
grated plans are formulated and eftective mea-
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sures taken to ep.l:iure that all requisite facilities 
are provided simuItanc.>ously at necessary points 
for efficient and maximum utilisation of con-
tainers so as to popularis~ the use of container 
services. 

The Committee regret to noie that there has 
been persistent fall in the movement of the tar-
getted traffic by the Railways during the Third 
and Fourth Five Year Plans. There have been 
widespread complaints by the users particularly, 
the interests representing commerce, industry 
and manufacturers in the country regarding the 
non-availability of wagons. The Committee are 
distressed to note that In spite of considerable 
investment in the rolling stock, the freight 
traffic carried by the Railways has not shown 
any increase but ha:i on the other hand shown 
a decline, and has not in any year touched the 
target. Durjnl{ Fourth J.~ive Year Plan, against 
a revised target or 24'1.5 million tonnes, the 
freight traffic actually carried by the Railways 
was 184.9 mIllion tonnes in the last year of the 
Plan. This shortfnll in the lnovemrnt of traffic 
has resulted in wide:;pread shortage of impor-
tant bulk ('omrnoditles,. mainly due to non-avail-
ability of wagons . 

.2.82 The Committee further note that the draft 
Fifth Five Year Plan has indicated a target of 
300 million tonnes of originating freight traffic 
to be carried by the Rajlways by the end of 
Fifth Five Year Plan period and an addition of 
1,00,000 wagons in the existing fleet of wagons. 
The Committee also note that the Railways had 
fixed a target of carrying 2tJU million tonnes of 
traffic by 1973-701 i.e. th(' last year of the Fourth 
Plan and ne\!cssury capacity foJ' the same was 
created. Hl.lwever, there was considerable short-
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fall in the actual freiJht trafti.c carried by the-
Railways whi(~h amounted to only HH.9 million 
tonnes in 1973·74. Thl! Cf)!mn:tlr~ feel that as. 
the Railway'l hdW C:"'.1tl'd sulficil.'nf. capacity by 
massive i!~ve:;tr.~('!lIs 111 Ihl.' jollr Fin' Year Plan 
periods, they s11(.:::,.1 han nf, difliculty to 
achieve the target fix~tl for the Five Year Plan 
period by improvin~ thea trun-l'l'ur;d of wagons 
and cuttin~ down detenihJn timl~ tc the mini-
mum, Thl':! Committ~e recommend that the Rail-
ways should make concerted dt Irts in this 
direction anc achic\ l' ti.( targntl:d traffic for 
the Fifth Five Year Plan by improving opera-
tional efficiency 81'd with the minimum invest-
ment. 

The Committee note that turn-round of time-
of wagons has increased from 11.00 days in 
1963-64 to 15.3 days till December, 1974 in res-
pect of B. G, wagons and from 8.29 days in 1963-
64 to 12.6 days till December, 1974 in res-· 
pect of M. G. Wagons and that the d~tention of 
wagons particularly in steel plants, collieries 
etc. is on the increase. . The Committee would 
like to point out that this has led to the unnec-· 
sary blocking of rolling stock of Railways lead-
ing to their non-utilisation and denial of trans-
port facilities to users. The Committee would 
like to draw the attention of the Ministry of 
Railways to the fact that at many of the rail-
ways yards, goods are not being unloaded for 
long periods from the wagons which are virtu-
ally being used as warehouses by the business-
men. The Committee would like Railway 
authorities to go into the matter in depth and 
evolve suitable steps to ensure that such unfair 
and undesirable phl!tices arc put to an end to 
immediately. . , 

A-'~'· 
The Committee would further like that the-

users and public should ~. kept fully informed 
of the position of wagon availability at parti-
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cular station at a particular time so that the 
scope for unfair practices in the matter of allot-
ment of wagons may be eliminated. The Com-
mittee recommend tllat wery loading station of 
the Railways should display a board at a promi-
nent place showing the latest position regarding 
the availability of wagons and if necessary the 
same should be announced on the public address 
system. The Railway Officers should also 
exercise surprise checks to ensure that the posi-
tion is being correctly displayed on the notice 
boards. Moreover there should also be close co-
ordination among the different sections so that 
in case the position regarding availability of 
wagons is difficult in a particular section, 
wagons could be procured from nearby pOints 
where spare wagons are available. 

The Committee further note that there is a 
lot of empty running of wagons. While aeree-
ing that empty running of wagons cannot be 
fully eliminated, as matching return cargo may 
not always be available, they feel that it can be· 
considerably reduced by well-planned concerted 
measures to attract traffic. The Committee, 
recommend that every possib1e effort should be 
made by Railways to win over the traffic by 
making detailed market studies. offering suit-
able incentives where necessary, offering 
empties at concessional freight rates etc., so as 
to reduce the empty running of wagons to the 
minimum. 

The Committee note that in view of the· 
present transport bottleneeks heing experienced 
in the country, limitation of fresh investments 
due to constraint of resources and need for 
achieving maximum economy in the use of 
petroleum products due to energy crisis, the 
problem of optimum utilisation of the existing 
transport fadlities in the country has assumed 
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new dimensions. The Committee would like to 
emphasise that Government will have to ensure 
that complete coordination exists between the 
various means of transport viz., Rail, Road and 
Coastal Shipping so that each method of trans-
port should carry such freight traffic for which 
it is most suited and is the cheapest in terms 
of real costs to the nation as a whole. 

The Committee note that it has been widely 
accepted that railways are most suited for long 
haulage of goods particularly, bulk commodities 
while road transport is more suitable for haulage 
of goods for short distances because of its ad-
vantage of door-to-door delivery and quick 
transit. It is, however, a matter of concern that 
there is a growing tendency in the country for 
haulage of goods even for long distances by 
road. The Committee feel that in the present 
context of energy crisis when there is an urgent 
need for every possible economy in the con-
sumption of petroleum products, it is imperative 
that this tendency should be discouraged. The 
Committee feel that this can be best done by 
Railways toning up their efficiency and provid-
ing qUick, efficient and pilferage free service to 
the users and by making available wagons 
easily. The Committee feel that with the heavy 
investments made in the Railways and a large 
capacity available, it should not be difficult faJ: 
them to provide such a service. The main thing 
is for the Railways to tone up their operational 
etliciency and make concerted efforts to improve 
tum-out of wagons and reduce loading, unload-
ing and detention time, and prevent pilferages 
and thefts. The Com.mit~ee note the statement 
made by the representative of the Ministry of 
Railways that the working of the railways had 
considerably improved and the Railways are 
now, by and large, in a position to carry any 
amount of traffic offered to them. The Com-
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mittee recommend that Government should 
evolve an effective machinery to maintain full 
coordination between the different modes of 
transport so that goods may be transported in 
the country at minimum cost to the community 
and there is no duplication and avoidable was-
tage of scarce resources. 

2.79 The Committee would ,also; like to emphasise 

2.80 

the need for maintaining coordination with the 
coastal shipping SOt as to utilise this mode of 
transport to the utmost poS'Sible extent. The 
Committee feel that with the extensive coastline 
and a number of ports and harbours in the coun-
try, there is considerable scope f9r the utilisa-
tion of coastal shipping for solving the problem 
of transport in the country. There is thu'S a 
pressing need for long-term planning and undis-
turbed linkages to assure traffic. Close coordi-
nation between road, rail and coastal shipping 
is necessary to ensure that there is no wa'Steful 
duplication of efforts in promoting these modes 
of transportation. 

The Committee, however, note that during 
Fifth Plan, it is expected that 5 to 6 million 
tonnes of coal per annum will be moved from 
BengallBihar area to Southern and Western 
India by Coastal Shipping and necessary pro-
vision has been included in the Plan for acqui-
sition of appropriate ships to cater to this coas-
tal traffic. 

The Committee also note that Haldia Port 
is expected to be mainly utilised for this'move-
ment of coal and an inter-modal study conduc-
ted by the Planning Commission has shown that 
"when Haldia port comes fnro commission and 
when loading and unloading arrangements are 
installed at the ports, movement of coal by coas-
tal shipping will tend to be more economical 
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than by the all-rail route, especially when line 
capacity is likely to pose a serious problem". 
The Committee would, however, like to point 
out that it would not be $ufticient to merely pro-
vide ships for this movement of coal but in¥g-
rated and well-coordinakd steps would have to 
be taken in this direction. The Railways will 
have to provide adequate link and capacity te, 
move this coal from the coalfields to the Port. 
In addition sufficient loading, unloading and 
handling facilities will have to be provided at 
the Ports and' similar facilities and railway links 
will have to; be provided at ports on the Southern 

- and Western Ports where the coal will be un-
loaded. Steps will have to be taken to provide 
adequate return cargo like salt etc. t.o make 
coa~tal shipping economically viable. The Com-
mittee would like Government to undertake-
advance planning and take suitable steps con-
temporaneously to maintain full coordination 
between the various tr,import authorities etc.,. 
so that there are no last minute bottlenecks. 

The Committee note that road transport is 
one of the most promising and potent means· 
for rapid industrial and agricultural advance-· 
ment. Road transport provides the baosic infra-
structure for bringing the majority of the people. 
who are living in far-off villages into the main-
stream of life by conneetin, them with the rest. 
of the country. 'The Committee further note-
that while railways occupy the pIeclominant 
position in the transport network in the country, 
the role of road transport has steadily been. 
increasing. The sha:re of road transport has 
dsen from 24.0 per cent in 1950-51 to 48.9 per-
eent in 1973-74 in the matter of passenger tra-
me and from 10.2 per cent in 1950-51 to 34.7 per 
~nt in 1973-74 in the matter of goods trafllc. 
The Committee further note that with the· 
spretld of green revolution in the country and 
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industrial growth and opening up of new areas, 
the road tr.ansport will assume greater import-
aace as the growing de!.n'ands for supply of 
inP\lts like fertiliser, seeds etc. as well as the 
transport of agricultural produce to markets 
will have to be met largely by road transport. 
The Committee feel that road transport has also 
a vital role to play in the development and 
opening up of backward and interior remote 
areas of the country. The Committee has dis-
cussed in the subsequent portions of this Chap-
ter the problems being faced and constraints on 
the road transport in the country. The Com-
mittee urge that Government should accord 
increasing importance to the road transport and 
take concerted ttleasuresto h,elp the growth of 
road transport on he~'1llfes so that the road 
transport may Way~~·d.tred role in the eco-
nomy of the cQUhtry. 

The Committee note that all the world over, 
there is ,a trend for increasing utilisation of 
ro&d transport for transportation of cargo. The 
share of road transport in the transport of goods 
traffic has increased from 20 per cent in 1952 to, 
30 per cent in 1973. In India also the share of 
road' transpo'rt both in pBS'Senger and goods tra-
ffic is on the increase. The Committee recom-
mtnij that Government should evolve an overall 
transportation plan for the country laying down 
the share of road and other modes of transport 
keeping in view the past achievements and the 
worId and national trends in this field. Gov-
ernment should keep this world and national 
trend in view while taking decision'S regarding 
investments in the various modes of transport 
during the 'successive Five Year Plans. 

The Committee note that one o.f the main 
problems being faced by road transport vehicles. 
is the restrictions imposed on the movement of 
these vehicles from Oille State to another. The 
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Committee feel that in view of the increasing 
demand for transport facilities in the country 
and increasing role of road' transport for move· 
ment of goods and passengers, it is imperative 
that road transport vehicles should be allowed 
an unrestricted movement so as to transport 
maximum amount of goods to the v·arious parts 
of the country. 

3.34 The Committee note that Inter-State Tran'S· 

33 3.35 

port Commission has initiated zexnal schemes for 
the issue of permits, according to which vehicles 
issued these permits, will be eligible to ply 
·within the States covered under the scheme and 
that three schemes. viz.. South Zone Permit 
Scheme covering the States of Andhra Pradesh, 
Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra and Mysore, 
Western Zone Scheme covering the States!Union 
Territories of Punjab, Haryana, Rajasthan, uttar 
Pradesh, Madhya Pr.adesh, Gujarat, Maharashtra 
and Delhi, and the Northern Zone Scheme cover· 
ing the States!Union Territories of Jammu and 
Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana, 
Chandigarh, Rajasthan, Delhi, Uttar Pradesh, 
Bihar and West Bengal are already in operation 
and two more schemes viz. Eastern Zone and 
Central Zone schemes are in the process of 
being finalised. The Committee also note that 
the Commission had taken up the matter for 
having a single permit for road transport opera-
tions throughout the country. While welcom-
ing these schemes, the Committee would like to 
emphasise that those schemes which arE!' under 
consideration· 'Should be pursued vigorously and 
finalised at an early date. 

It has also been represented to the Commit-
tee tE.a~t the number of permits issued under 
these schemes is very small and the permit fees 
charged are~ery high with the result that the 
cost of transportation goes up which acts a'S a 
damper on the growth of road transport in the 
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country. The Committee recommend that Gov-
ernment should look into the matter and take 
effective steps to provide relief to the road 
transport industry, which is already subjected 
to heavy taxation, from this additional burden. 

The Committee note that the Government 
had in 1958 set up an Inter-State Transport 
Commission -with the objective of preparing 
schemes for the development, coordination and 
regulation of the operation of transpwt vehicles, 
to settle all disputes and d~ide all matters on 
which differences of opinion arise in connection 
with the development, coordination Qr regulation 
of the operation of transport vehicles in an inter-
State region, to iSSUe directions to the concerned 
State Tran'Sport Authorities o.r Regional Trans-
port Authorities regarding grant, revocation and 
suspension of permits and of countersignature 
of permits for the operation of transport vehi-
cles in respect o.f any route, or area common 
to two or more States and to grant, revoke or 
suspend any permit or counterSign any permit 
for the operation of any vehicle on such route 
ot area. The Committee further note that the 
Commimon has not yet <been vested with the 
powers of granting, revocation or suspension of 
permits. It acts essentially in an advisory 
capacity. While agreeing that the Commission 
should adopt the po.licy of persuasion in the 
settlement of diosputes between the States, the 
Committee would like that the Inter-State 
Transport Commission should be strengthened' 
and vested with sufficient powers so as to be 
able to act as an effective body to regulate the 
operation of road transport in the country in a 
coordinated and healthy manner in the interest 
of deriving the maximum benefits out of the 
existing road \iystem in the country. 

The Conunittee consider that in view of the 
inadequacy of transport facilities in the country, 
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there 'is a pressing need for maximum utilisation 
of transport capacity by enabling rapid and 
unhindered movement of vehilcles. The Com-
mittee regret to note that one of the main 
obstacles in the way of quick and rapid move-
ment of I'O'8d transport in the country in the 
multiplicity of check-posts. and payment of 
octroi duties on these check-posts. The trans-
port vehicles are required to stop and wait at i 

these check-posts for a considerable time to pay 
octroi duties which not only increase~ ~. t.he 
deteJ$,ion time, hampers the quick and 'r~"""'! 
transport of goods but also results in wast~' 
of fuel which, in the context of the current 
energy crisis, is something which the country 
cannot afford to do. The Committee note that 
according to Qne estimate the capacity of road 
transport in the country can be increased by as 
much as 30 per cent by abolishing these check-
posts and octroi-posts, 

3.48 The Committee regret to no.te that although 
a number of committees including Road Trans.-
port Taxation Enq,uiry Committee have empha-
sisedlhe immediate necessity of abolishing 
theSe check-posts and octroi duties by substitu-
ting them by an alternative form of taxation 
and there is a general consen'Sus on the desir-
ability of removing Octroi duty, Government 
have not found it possible to evolve any alter-
natiVe method of charging thJs tax with the 
result that not only this practice has been con-
tinuing but the check-posts are on the increase 
creating greater difficulties for the transport 
operators. Moreover, this sY'stem tends to, 
generate nepotism and corruption and also 
results ina large scale leakage of this revenue. 
'Ibe Corrunfttee recommend that Government 
shQuld take up this matter with the State Gov-

, emments urgently and find out a way of collect-
'ing this tax either at source or in a consolidated 
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form on the basi'S of turnover of a truck so that 
the present time consuming and irrigating 
method of collection of octroi duty could be 
done aw.ay with. 

The Committee regret that although the 
Central Government have already advised the 
State Governments to reduce the number of 
check-posts, most of the State Governments 
have not taken necessary steps in this direction. 
The Committee would recommend that this 
matter should be taken up with the State Gov-
ernment at the highest level and the Committee 
informed within .a period of three months about 
the specific ptr>gress made in the matter. The 
Committee would like Central Government to 
take up the matter in the Transport Develop-
ment Council also where the representatives of 
the State Governments are present and impress 
upon them the desirability of taking immediate 
steps in this direction. 

The Committee note that the transport 
operato'l"'S in the country are experiencing diffi-
culties regarding availability of transport vehi-
cles in the .country. There have been heavy 
shortfalls in the productiQYl of these vehicles. 
The Committee note that against the targeted 
production of 65,000, 75,000 and 85,000 in 1971-72, 
1972-73 and 1973-74, the actual production was 
only 41,850, 45,000 and 50,000 respectively. The 
Committee would like to emphasise that as the 
demand for road vehicles is expected to inC'rease 
to! 1,07,100 by 1978-79 and the presrsure on public 
transport is likely to increase further due to the 
high prices of petrol, Government should ensure 
that all bottlenecks in the production of these 
vehicles are removed and the production target 
of 1,10,000 commercial vehicles by 1978-79 is 
achieved. The GotVernment should also main-
tain effective surveillance to ensure that the 
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installed capacity for the manufacture of these 
vehicles is fully utilised so that the production 
units are enabled to .achieve economics of maxi-
mum utilisation of capacity. 

The Committee also note that the road trans-
port operators in the country are facing c<msi-
derable difficulties because of high prices of 
transport vehicles as these operators mostly 
belong to economically weaker sections of SQcie-
ty or are ex-servicemen. 

The Committee further note that in 1968, the 
Study Group on Road Transport Financing had 
remarked that price of road transport vehicle 
had increased uPtOI a point where further invest-
ment by transport operators on new vehicles 
was becoming uneconomic. The Committee 
regret to note that since then the prices of 
Commercial vehicles have more than doubled 
and in some cases there have been ,as many as 
16 increases. The Committee recommend that 
Government should take effective measures to 
arrest any further increase in the price of 
these vehicles and attempts should rather be 
made to bring down the prices as far as possible. 
The Committee .also recommend that concerted 
rese8ll'ch in the manufacture of vehicles should 
be made in order to! reduce the capital cost of 
ve~icles, improve their operational efficiency 
with reference to paying load and economy in 
fuel consumption. 

The Committee further note that there is a 
considerable shortage of essential spare parts 
and tyres and tubes and a number of vehicles 
including those being used by the Public Trans-
port Corporations like Delhi Transport Corpora-
tion etc., are lying unused in the depots because 
of the non-availability of these spare parts and 
tyTes and tubes. The Committee feel that at a 
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time when there is every necessity of maximum 
utilisation of existing resources to remove the 
transport bottlenecks, Government should ensure 
that spare parts are freely available to these 
:vehicles as and when required so that their capa-
city is not blocked up unnecessarily. The Com-
mittee recommend that if necessary Government 
should make it obligatory on the manufacturers 
to set apart some portion of their capacity for 
manufacture of spare parts only. Government 
should also ensure sufficient production of tyres 
and tubes and evolve a fool proof procedure of 
their equitable distribution in consultation with 
the representative of transport operators so that 
the persons really needing them may get them 
at fair prices. 

The Committee further suggest that Govern-
ment should initiate effective measures to stan-
dardize different parts of vehicles and arrange for 
their mass production to obviate shortages. 

The Committee note that most of the transport 
operators in the country are persons belonging 
to lower income groups of society or ex-service-
men etc. and are owners of single vehicles only. 
The Committee further note that as these opera-
tors cannot provide sufficient funds from their 
OWn resources for the purchase of vehicles they 
have to take loans and in the absence of adequate 
institutional financing facilities at cheap rates of 
interest, take recourse to borrowing from private 
financiers who not only charge exhorbitant rates 
of interest but also confiscate their vehicles at 
the default of one or two instalments. THe Com-
mittee would like to urge that provision of sui-
table facilities to grant loans at reasonable rates 
of interest is very necessary for the development 
of road transport facilities'in the country. 

3.69 The Committee are glad to note that the 
lending financial institutions like State Financial 
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Corporations and the nationalised commercial 
banks are providing loans to the transport opera-
tors for the purchase of vehicles. While the re-
presentative of the Ministry of Finance has claim_ 
ed in his evidence before the Committee that the 
amount of loans granted to these operators is on 
the increase, the organisations of operators and 
others have represented that the recent credit 
squeeze has hit them hard and the operators are 
experiencing considerable difficulties in getting 
loans from the nationalised and othel" lending 
institutions. The Committee feel that in view 
of the considerable rise in the price of transport 
vehicles and increased demand for these vehicles, 
Government should ensure that the impact of 
credit squeeze does not affect the individual 
vehicle operators who belong to the weaker sec-
tions of society. 

42 3.70 The Committee recommend that there should 
be periodical meetings at district/State/Regional 
and national levels between the representatives 
of the financial/banking institutions and repre-
sentatives of transport operators to sort out any 
procedural or other difficulties in the matter of 
obtaining loans for purchase of transport vehicles. 
The Ministry of Transport and State Directorates 
of Transport should be associated with these 
meetings at the State and national level. The 
Committee would like Government to ensure 
that the benefits of these lending facilities should 
go to actual operators of tTansport vehicles or 
their genuine cooperatives and not to transport 
companies who may exploit the actual trans-
port operators. 

43 3.79 The Committee note that as most of the trans-
port operators are owners of single vehicles 
only, a class of middlemen have come into exis-
tence who charge considerable margin of profit 
amounting even to 50 per cent of total freight 
charged and resort to other malpractices also with 
the result that the actual operator of the trans--
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port vehicle is deprived of a major share of his 
earnings. The Committee further note that there 
has been mushroom growth of booking agencies 
which do not maintain any proper records nor 
adopt any standard procedures for carrying on 
their working. The Committee regret to note that 
although the malpractices being resor~d to by 
these operators have been pointed out by the 
organisati'ons of Transport Operators and a num-
ber of Government Committees like the Commit-
tee On Transport Policy and Coordination, 1966 
and Road Transport Taxation Enquiry Commit-
tee, 1967, it was only in September, 1970 that 
necessary provisions were included in the Motor 
Vehicles Act by incorporating for licensing of 
persons engaged in the business of collecting, 
forwarding or distributing goods carried by pub-
lic carriers. However, the Committee note that 
these rules have not been implemented in any 
of the States so far as the rules framed by the 
Delhi Administration have been challenged in 
the Supreme Court through a Writ Petition and 
the Writ Petition has been pending since July, 
1973. While the Committee would not like to 
comment on the merits of the case in view of the 
case being sub-judice the Committee would like 
Government to take all possible measures to get 
the case disposed of expeditiously in the Supreme 
Court and take necessary action for the regula-
tion of these booking agencies so as to put an end 
to the exploitation of genuine transport operators. 

The Committee note that roads provide the 
vital links between the various parts of the coun-
try and serve as veins and asreries for the eco-
nomic development of the country. The 
Committee, however, regret that the total 
length of the roads in the country is very 
small compart'd to the needs. Large parts of the 
country are still not linked with roads. Even 
the national highways which caITY as much as 
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35 per cent to 40 per cent of total traffic are 
marked by missing links, missing bridges, weak 
culverts, one lane roads and other deficiencies 
and inspite of four Five Year Plans it has not 
been possible to remove these defici~ncies The 
Committee feel that in view of the incr~asing 
role of road transport in the economy of the 
country and increase in the number of vehicles 
as also the increasing pressure on road transport 
anticipated in the years to come, there is an im-
perative need for a substantial improvement of 
the road system in the country. 

3.98 The Committee note that the main reason 

3.99 

for the present unsatisfactory state of affairs is 
that adequate allocations are not being made for 
roads in the Five Year Plans. While the Govern-
ment has been earning annual revenues amount-
ing to more than Rs. 800 crores from road trans-
port, only a sum of Rs. 305 crores approximately, 
is being invested in the construction and main-
tenance of roads which amount to about '38 per 
cent of the revenue earned. The Committee feel 
that as raods provide vital links and a good road 
can bring in considerable economy in operation 
and fUel cost, there is an imperative need for 
stepping up investments in road_ sector consider-
ably. The Committee feel that there should be a 
definite linkage between the revenues earned 
from the road sector and investments in the roads. 
Even if Government may not find it possible to 
invest the entire revenues, at least a large por-
tion of the revenues earned from the road sector 
should be invested in the road sector. 

The Committee note that the Chief Engineers 
had in their Plan (1959) for the period 1.961-81 
had recommended that the road length in the 
country should be increased to 6,57,000 miles by 
1981 but the present road length is only 3,94,270 
miles and at the present rate, there is likely to 
be considerable shortfall in achieving the target. 
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The Committee feel that every possible endeavour 
should be made to achieve the targets laid dOWlt 
in the Plan of the Chief Engineers by 1981. 

'3.100 The Committee would like the Govetnment 
to undertake a fresh study of the requirements 
of roads in the country as the projection made 
'by the Chief Engineers in 1959 would require 
review in the light of the latest industrial and 
agricultural developments achieved in the coun-
try. The Committee recommend that after the 
study is made, Government should prepare a 
perspective development plan for roads clearly 
specifying the areas where road construction 
work should be undertaken first in the light of 
the potential of the area for industrial and agri-
cultural development. 

3.101 The Committee further note that in addition 

3.106 

to the low allocations, another difficulty being 
experienced in the road construction programme 
is that there are wide variations in the annual 
allocations which make it difficult for the State 
Governments who are the executing agencies for 
National Highway programme, to carry on the 
work in a phased manner. For instance, it has 
been noticed that after stepping up the allocations 
in the last two years of the Fourth Plan, the 
allocations during the years 1974-75 and 1975-76 
have again been drastically cut with the result 
that the, State Governments which have built 
up the necessary organisations are now faced 
with serious retrenchment problem and it has 
become difficult even to carry on with the conti-
nuing works brought forward from thE! previous 
years. The Committee feel that this situation need 
to be corrected and the annual allocations should 
be made in phased manner so as to ensure con-
tinuity in the road construction programmes. 

The Committee note that all the world over 
truck-trailer combinations are operating but in 
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India the truck-trailer combinations are not in 
use. The Committee further note that by allow-
ing the plying of truck-trailer combinations, not 
only more goods can be transported increasing 
the much-needed transport capacity but there 
can be considerable saving in fuel, amounting to 
about 25 pel" cent in the fuel consumption. The 
Committee feel that in view of the considerable 
transport bottlenecks being experienced in the 
country and need for economy in fuel consump-
tion in the context of energy crisis, Government 
should make concerted efforts to introduce the 
plying of truck-trailer/Truck trailor combination 
in the count1'y. 

3.107 The Committee note that the main difficulty 
in the way of introducing truck-trailor combina-
tions is that the existing Highways are not suit-
able for their plying because of weak culverts. 
weak bridges and inadequate road width. The 
Committee further note that an investment of 
Rs. 266 crores would be required to make the 
four connecting Highways between Bombay, Cal-
cutta, Madras and Delhi suitable foI' plying of 
these combinations. In view of the fact that cur-
rently the annual allocations for all the national 
highways is of the order of Rs. 45 crores only, it 
will take a long time for these highways to be 
suitably strengthelled for the plying of truck-
trail or combinations. The Committee have already 
emphasised in an earlier section the urgent need 
fot' stepping up the allocation for national high-
ways. The Committee recommend that in view of 
the urgent need for plying of truck-trailor com-
binations and in view of the considerable eco-
nomy likely to be achieved from their plying, 
a time-bound programme for removing these 
deficiencies in the national highways should be 
prepared and implemented. The programme 
should be prepared in such a way that the limi-
ted resources are utilised to complete at least 
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our connecting highways at a time rather than 
spending the resources on all the highways with-
out completing any within a year SO that truck 
trail or combinations could be plied on that high-
way_ 

The Committee further recommend that truck-
trailet combination should be tried on a pilot 
basis on some selected routes for transporting 
industrial raw materials. The results of the ply-
ing of truck-trailer combinations should then be 
evaluated and on the basis of such evaluation the 
use of truck-trailer combination extended to other 
routes, wherever the road conditions permit. 

3.115 The Committee note that in view of consider-

3.116 

able increase in the construction and maintenance 
cost of roads and scarcity of petroleum based 
material like bitumen, and presant constraint of 
resources, there is an urgent need for conducting 
research in the field of roads so as to bring down 
construction and maintenance cost by utiliSing 
locally available material which is abundant and 
easily availale. The Committee, however, not 
that although the ne:essity of such research has 
been felt and acknowledged for a long time, not 
much progress has been made in the matter and 
whatever little research has been done has not 
yet been applied in actual road construction on 
any considerable scale. 

The Committee further note that the Ministry 
of Shipping and Transport had proposed that at 
least one per cent of State Plan Outlay for Re-
search and Development should be earmarked 
for roads and although a provision of Rs. 5 crores 
has been included for the Fifth Plan in the Cen-
tral Sector, no provision was made for the year 
1974-75. The position in most Of the States is in 
no way different. The Committee !'egret that the 
importance of road research and resultant eco-
nomy likely to accrUe thereby has not been re-
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cognised with the result that the country has not 
been able to make any headway in the matter. 
The Committee recommend that suitable steps 
should be taken for stepping up road research 
So as to enable the USe of locally available mate-
rial in toad building. The result of the research 
should be tested on a pilot basis in some selected 

. portions of roads and if found suitable should be 
applied extensively in the field. 

3.117 The Committee note that the Central Road 

3.123 

Research Institute New Delhi has undertaken , 
a numer of studies in the field of road construc-
tion e.g. (i) with a view to facilitating the chan-
nelisation of efforts for village road development, 
data was generated on alternative specifications 
which may find Use in the construction of village 
roads in different regions of the country, selection 
of pavement compositions in specific cases for 
their conditions of subgrade, availability of 
materials, traffic intensity, costing of various spe-
cifications, (ii) laboratory investigations were 
conducted to find the possible uSe of low-tem-
perature tar, produced in large quantities from 
low temperature carbonisation of sands in desert 
areas (iii) E~periments were conducted with the 
addition of lime (2 per cent) and gypsum (2 per 
cent) separately with a view to improving the 
cementing property of the binder and resistance 
to high temperature. The Committee recommend 
that results of these experiments conducted by 
the Central Road Research Institute should be 
properly evaluated and in case these are found 
suitable and economical, maximum use of these 
alternative techniques of road construction should 
be made in the road construction programmes in 
the country. 

The Committee note that more than three-
fourth of the population in the country live in 
villages and most of our population in villages is 
ciependen.t uPon agriculture. However, most of 
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our villages are cut off from the mainstream of 
economic life in the country and have been 
denied the fruits of economic development as 
there are no roads linking these villages with the 
markets with the result that they are not able 

.:~_. . to get economic returns for their produce. The 

3.124 

Committee feel that linking of villages with the 
major cities and toWns and markets for agricul-
tural produce is a matter of highest priority to 
accelerate the pace of development of these areas 
and bring economic prosperity to them. The 
Committee would like to stress that one of the 
baslc reasons for large parts of the country re-
maining backward is the absence of all weather 
connecttng roads. It is therefore, very necessary 
to construct such roads in these areas as roads 
a road. While the Committee feel that the objec-
Me Is commendable, they have grave appre'hcn-
provide the basic infra-structure for the'dE!\'Slop-
ment of any region. 

The Committee note that during Fifth Plan, 
a provision of Rs. 500 crores has been made for 
Rural Roads under the Minimum Needs Pro-
gramme and the objective will be to link up all 
villages with a population of 1500 or more with 
sions about the achievements of this programme 
in view of the progress made in the implementa-
tion of the programme. The Committee note that 
during 1974-75, i.e. the first year of the Plan, only 
an outlay of Rs. 32.62 crores was provided for 
rural roads under the programme. The Com-
mittee would like to stress that as rural roads 
occupy an important place in the economy of the 
country, Govettm.ment should ensure that under 
no circumstances, the programme of rural roads 
should be allowed to suffer. 

3.125 The Committee recommend that Government 
should prepare a perspec,tive detailed plan for 
constnJctfon of roads with special emphasis on 
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the construction of roads in backward and hilly 
areas. Government should also ensure that roads 
in rural areas are planned properly with proper 
alignment and that these roads do not affect ad-
versely drainage of the area concerned. 

The Committee would also like to str~ss that 
in addition to the construction of rural roads, 
maintenance of these roads should also be given 
due consideration so that the people may get the 
maximum benefit from these roads. In this COll-
nection, the Committee would like to draw atten-
tion to the recommend~tion made in paras 2.24 
and 2.25 of the 69th Report on the 'Development 
of Backward Areas' that "It has come to the 
notice of the Committee that roads were not pro-
perly constructed in rural areas with the result 
that instead of facilitating road communicaions, 
these ha,ve become a source of great discomfiture 
to the local population. The Committee stress 
that proper stalndards for construction of roads 
connecting the backward areas to the main tOVl.."ns 
or centres should be laid down and strictly ad-
hered to. The Committee reiterate that not only 
the construction of the roads in the backward 
areas but its proper maintenance and improve-
ment should also receive the concerted attention 
of Government so that maximum benefits from 
the roads may flow to the persons living in these 
areas." 

The Committee would like to "tress that suit-
able machlnery should be evolved for the moni-
toring of construction and maintenance of rural 
roads so as to ensure that the progress of the 
programme is satisfactory. 

3.130 The Committee note that there are a number 
of Railway level crossings in the country where 
the transport vehicles have to wait for long hours 
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whenever a train has to pass, leading to consider-
able loss of time and fuel. The Committee feel 
that at a time when the number of vehicles as 
well as the traffic on the roads is on the increase 
and there is need for ensuing uninterrupted flow 
of traffic on all the roads, there is an urgent 
necessity to replace these railway level crossings 

• by over/under bridges. 

3.131 The Committee note in the Fifth Plan, a pro-
vision of Rs. 25 crores has been made specifically 
for the provision of over/under bridges to replace 
railway level crossings. The Committee recom-
mend that a survey should be made ()f all the! 
points, where the intensity of traffic justifies the 
replacement of these level crossings by over / 
under bridges and a timebound programme for 
such replacement should be prepared and imple-
mented as early as possible. 

3.132 In this connection the Committee would invite 

4.11 

attention to the recommendations made in Paras 
3.51 to 3.55 of the First Report of the, Railway 
Convention Committee, 1971 where they have 
stressed the need for the construction of over! 
under bridges from Railway Safety Works }o'und. 
They hope that full use would be made of this 
fund for the construction of over and under 
bridges. 

The Committee note that llndia has a vast 
coastline with a number of ports and harbours. 
There is considerable scope for the utilisation of 
coastal shipping for the transportation of goods 
and passengers. The Committee. howeve!'. re-
gret to note that the coastal shipping in the coun-
try is on the decline and the amount of cargo 
traffic has fallen, from 4(}.77 lakh tonnes in 1962 
to 14.72 lakh tonnes in 1974 and passenger traffic 
has fallan from. 8.14 lakh passengers in 1969 to 
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5.17 lakh passengers in 1973. The Committee re-
gret that at a time when the country has been 
experiencing considerable transport bottlenecks, 
with adverse effect on the national economy and 
there is a pressing need for maximum utilisation 
of all modes of transport, there has been consi-
derable decline in the traffic carried by coastal 
shipping. The Committee cannot overempbasise 
the importance of a strong coastal shipping fleet 
for the country as a second line of defence, in 
the light of past experience. They therefore re-
commend that coastal shipping should be regard-
ed as an important sector of national activity as 
apart from its strategic value, it can serve to eco-
nomically transport cargo and passengors around 
the coastline and relieve the pressure on other 
systems of transport and thereby result in maxi-
mum utilisation of. available resources in the 
country. 

4.12 The Committee note that the main reason for 

4.13 

the decline in the traffic handled by the coastal 
shipping has been that although it is ideally suit-
ed for the transport of bulk commodities like 
coal, salt, cement etc., there has been no specific 
allocation of traffic to be carried by Coastal Ship-
ping and as the Railways decided to move their 
own coal there was 1110 firm traffic for the coastal 
shipping. Now that it has been decided to allo-
cate movement of about 6.5 million tonnes of 
coal traffic by coastal shipping, the Cl)mmittee 
hope that Government would take concerted 
melasures for the development of Coastal Ship-
ping and removing the bottlenecks that are ham-
pering the growth of coastal shipping in the 
country. 

The Committee cO'7",sider that the estimates of 
movement of about 6.5 million tonnes of coal by 
coastal shipping by the end of the Fifth Plan 

._-_._-----------------
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which were made before the energy crisis, would 
require to be reviewed. The requirements of 
coal by the various industries are likely to go up 
due to high cost of oil as also due to conversion 
of existing production units from oil to coal. The 
Committee therefore recommend that a fresh 
study of the requirements of coal and other com-
modities which are to be moved by ooastal ship-
ping during the Fifth Plan period may be made 
in the light of the latest developments. 

The Committee would like to point out that 
all the world over the coastal shipping is playing 
an important role in the transport of goods traffic 
and its share alongwith inland waterways in the 
total goods traffic is as much as 10 per cent. How-
ever, in India, which has a vast coastine, the, 
share of coastal shipping in the transport of goods 
is negligible. The Committee would like Gov-
ernment to take note of the world trend and the 
manner in which coastal shiping is bemg deve-
loped particularly in Baltic countries and take 
concerted. steps for the development of coastal 
shipping by providing proper type of ships, pro-
per linkages with consuming and producing cen-
tres and providing handling facilities at the con-
cerned ports. 

The Committee would like to point out that 
there are a number of areas in the cOUl)try like 
the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Lakshdweep 
Islands etc. where coastal shipping provide the 
only connecting link of these Islands with the 
MainlEind. Morebver, there are a number of a 
coastal areas like konkan, where railway lines 
have not been laid and coastal shipping can pro-
vide a pivotal role in meeting the transport needs 
of the areas. The Committee recommend that 
Government sholud pay special attention to the 
development of these areas and provide efficient 
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shipping servicSs connecting these areas with the 
rest of the country. The desirability of subsidis-
ing these services :iJn the interest of the develop-
ment of these Islands and their integration with 
the Mainland may also be considered. As regards 
the coastal areas which are served by roads also, 
the Coastal Shipping services should be provided 
after taking into consideration the relative costs 
of the different modes of transport and the need 
lor developing coastal shipping f\S a second line 
of defence. 

The Committele further recommend that suit-
able landing facilities for the passengers and 
cargo should be provided at Andaman and Nico-
bar and Lakshdweep to serve the people of these 
areas. 

The Committee further consider that in the 
wake of the oil crisis the movement of coal to 
Southern and Western India hy coastal ships has 
assumed spe/cial significance. It is therefore ne-
cessary to undertake a study to find out the most 
economic method of moving coal from Eastern 
India to Southern and Western India and to bring 
back salt etc., from that area. The various me-
thods of movem€!!1t of coal such as large self-
unloading vessels, tug barge system etc., should 
be studied and the most apr()priate and economi-
cal system of movement should be selected for 
the purpose. The Committee further suggest 
that integrated advance action should be taken 
(i) to identify the mines frnm where the coal 
would be moved so as to orovide the necessary 
facilities there, (ii) to establish firm linkage with 
the Railways for the movement of the requisite 
quantity of coal from the mines so identified and 
(iii) to develop the facilities at the ports from 
which the coal will be loaded so as to syncro-
ruse and coordinate the smooth movement of coal 
etc. to the destinations. The Committee would 
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also like Government to study the requirements 
of facilities which would he needed at each port 
where coal would have to he unloaded and from 
where salt would hav~ to be loaded so as to en-
sure that there is no unnecessary detention of 
ships for this movement. 

The Committee note that a well-developed 
coastal fleet is essential for the development of 
coastal shipping in the country. The Committee, 
however, regret to note that the number of ships 
and total tonnage has shown a continuous decline 
since 1964. The number of ships has gone down 
from 114 in 1964 to 56 in 1973 and the tonnage 
has gone down from 4,11,961 g.r.t. in 1964 to 
2,20,217 g.r.t. Moreover as many as 23 out of 56 
coastal vessels as on 31st December, 1973 were 
more than 20 years old and only 4 vessels are less 
than 4 years old. Moreover, as has beeill pointed 
out by the Minor Ports Committee, 1973 the sizes 
and drafts of the vessels in operation in the coas-
tal fleet have no manoeuvrability in respect of its 
employment at most of our minor ports which 
results in reduction in the efficiency of the fleet, 
slower turn round at the ports and bunching of 
vessels at terminals and results in high cost of 
cargo handling. The Committee regret to note 
that the acquisition of coastal fleet has been neg-
lected by Government all these years with the 
result that coastal shipping in the country is 
continuously on the decline. 

4.24 The Committee note that tho Draft Fifth Plan 

222 lS-17 

provides for ~onsiderable expansion of coastal 
fleet and the target for coastal vessels by the end 
of Fifth Plan i.e., 1978-79 has been fixed at 6 
lakh g.r.t. The Committee note that orders for 
10 ships with Rumania have been placed and 
these are expected to be recC"ived in phases latest 
bv 1976. Moreover, orders are being placed for 
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some pioneer type vessels with Hindustan Ship-
,yard also .. 'l'he Committee recommend that in 
view of the imperative need for coastal vessels 
in the country and the role which coastal ship-
ping is to play in the transport of coal, salt etc., 
after the commissioning of the Haldia Dock, Gov-
ernment should ensure that the target of 6 lakh 
g.r.t. by 1978-79 is achieved and financial con-
straints are not allowed to stand in the way of 
achieving this target. 

The Committee would like the Government to 
elnsUre that the new vessels acquired for Coastal 
Shipping are mQost economical, suitable and ver-
satile to handle the types of cargo that would 
be required to be moved by Coastal Shipping. 
They should have manoeuvrability for being elm-
ployed in the minor ports also where they will 
be required to load and unload cargo. 

The Committee note that one of the reasons 
for the decline of coastal shipping is that the 
freight structure for traffic is not economic and 
doelS not ensure sufficient return to the shipown-
ers with the result that the shipping companies 
ers with the result that the shipping companies 
sion of their vessels. The Committee recommend 
that Government should look into the matter ur-
gently and revise the freight structure suitably 
so as to ensure economic return to the shipown-
ers engaged in coastal shipping. 

A suggestiQlll has been made to the Committee 
that Government should set up a Maritime 
Freight Commission to review on a continuous 
basis the! freight rates charged by Coastal Ship-
ping. However, the representative of the Min-
istry of Shipping and Transport has stated before 
the Committee that their experience of a Com-
mission was not happy and that they were devis-
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ing a new method to revise the freight rates. 
The Committee recommend that a decision in the 
matter should be taken eurly and it should be 
ensured that there ate no delays in the revision 
of freight rates when the circumstances so war-
rant. 

4.50 The Committee note that there are ten major 
Ports in India viz., Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Cochin, Vizag, Kandla, Mormugao, Paradeep, 
Mangalore and Tuticorin and these ports handle 
an annual traffic of about 65 million tonnes. The 
Committee further note that considerable invest-
ments have been made in these ports. Since the 
First Five Year Plan, a sum of Rs. 522 crores has 
already belen invested in these Ports and the 
Fifth Plan also provides for an investment of 
Rs. 308 crores in these major ports. The Com-
mittee, however, regret to note that in spite of 
the considerable invmtrnellt~ made in the major 
ports and creation of additional capacity, the con-
dition of these ports is far from satisfactory and 
there is great congestion of rargo, long detention 
of ships, slow loading and unloading of cargo, 
long turn-round time of ships and unsatisfactory 
draft depth with the result that the shippers have 
adversely affected the foreign trade of the coun-
try. 

4.51 The Committee further note that as stated by 
Government in the draft !,·ifth Five Year docu-
ment, "many of the important port programmes 
were not worked out in sufficient detail and a 
large! number of projects were consequently 
dragged far beyond their scheduled dates of com-
pletion, resulting not only in cost escalation but 
also in some bottlenecks regarding smooth opera-
tion in country's overseas trade." The Commit-
tee have already commented about these delays 
in the execution of projects in their first report 
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(Fifth Lok Sabha) on Visakhapatnam Port and 
Second Report on Tuticorin and Mangalore Ports. 
Ln the case of Haldia Project also, the Committee 
iIWte that although the Project was expected to 
be completed in 1972 with an estimated cost of 
Rs. 40 crores, it is now expected to be completed 
in 1975 only and the estimated cost has already 
elSCalated to Rs. 126.94 crores. The result of these 
delays has been that while in 1973-74 i.e., the 
last year of the Fourth Plan, the major ports 
were expected. to handle 77 million tonnes of 
traffic, the ports actually handled a traffic of only 
65 million tonn.es. l'he Committee are unhappy 
at this tendency on the part. of Government to 
start port development pIogrammes without pre-
paration of proper project reports and consequent 
delays in the execution of projects which not only 
results in considerable escalation of costs but also 
hampers the smooth operation of these ports. 
The Committee recommend that the projects 
should be taken up for execution cnly after pre-
paration of detailed project reports with realistic 
estimates and target datf~s for completion which 
should be adhered to. Moreover, it shall be 
ensured that the capacity created in these ports 
after investment of scarce financial resources, 
should be fully utilised by increasing the opera-
tional efficiency so that the maximum returns 
from these investments could be obtained. The 
Committee further recommend that while mak-
ing fresh investments in major ports, the needs 
of coastal shipping should be specifically kept in 
view to meet the increasing role of coastal ship-
ping in the transportation network. 

The Committee further note that traffic itl' 
the major ports in the country is expected to 
increase to about 115 million tonnes by 1978-79 
from the present traffic of 65 million tonnes 
which means an increase of about 77 per cent. 
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The Committee further note that about 80 per 
cent of the increased traffic will be in bulk com-
modities such as crude oil and petroleum pro-
ducts, iron, fertilisers and coal. The Committee 
would like to point out that until and unless con-
certed efforts are made to increase the capacity 
of major ports and maximum utilisation of exist-
ing capacity by improvement in operational effi-
ciency, better scheduling of ships etc., the posi-
tion in the ports is not likely to improve, creat-
ing great impediments in the way of country's 
overseas trade. The Committee stress that neces-
sary advance plannng for the purpose should be 
done and programmes for port expansion should 
be completed expeditiously to meet the expected 
increase in traffic. 

The Committee need hardly point out that 
with the phenominal increase in the sizes of 
ships which visit our pflrts, it has become impe-
rative to reduce the time spent by these vessels 
at the ports as the detention of the ships results 
in wasteful expenditure on account of payment 
of detention charges. It is therefore essential 
that fast loading and unloading techniques are 
employed for quicker and cheaper movement of 
cargoes and reducing transpcrtation charges. 

The Committee further note that the Major 
Ports Commission in their report submitted in 
1970 had made a number of recommendations for 
improving the working of the major ports e.g., 
need for improvement in cargo handling methods, 
need for creation of necessary capacity for the 
loading and unloading of bulk cargo, commensu-
rate with the larger size of ships, increased use 
of mechanised devices like high capacity shore 
cranes and mobile cranes, pellatization etc. The 
Committee recommend that immediate action 
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should be taken for the irpplementation of the 
recommendations made by the Major Ports Com-
mission. 

The Committee nl'te that in addition to 1o. 
major ports in. the countr.V', there are 226 inter-
mediate and minor ports, out of which 157 are 
working ports. Of these, only 118 ports have any 
traffic. 17 ports handle an annual traffic of bet-
ween one lakh and 10 lakh tonnes, 70 handle an 
anJn.ual traffic of less than 10,000 tonnes. In 32 
ports, the annual traffic wai even less than 1,000 
tonnes. The Committf'e regret to note that the 
intermediate/minor ports in the country are gene-
rally in a poor condition and are not being fully 
utilised for the transport network of the country. 
These ports have neither the necessary drafts nor 
the requisite handling facilities for the cargo with 
the result that transportation costs through these 
ports are greatly inflated and coastal traffic is 
continuously going down. 

4.63 The Committee note that the Fourth Five 
Year Plan provided for an intensive development 
of one minor port in each maritime State but the 
sanction of the schemes were considerably delay-
ed with the result that much headway could mt 
be made in the development of these ports. It is 
thus evident that the development of interme-
diate/minor ports in thl' country has been dealt 
with in a casual mAnnel" and did not receive the 
earnest attention that it dese·rved, which ts re-
grettable. 

4.64 The Committee consider that as the major 
ports in the country are congested and over-
burdened with overseas trade, the intermedi3te.: 
minor ports can playa vital role in the transport 
network of the country and in the development 
of their adjoining regions. These ports can proVE> 
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very useful in the qev('!oprnent of coastal traffie 
which has considerable scope for expansion in. 
the country and can serve as feeders to major 
ports and relieve congestion at these ports. The 
Committee consider that for the development of 
coastal shipping, a seler.th'c development of minor 
ports with requisite facilities for loading and un-
loading of cargo, is necessary by reserving ade-
quate amount of cargo for coastal movement and 
evolving suitable type and sizes of vessels t..') 
meet the requiremen~s of coastal traffic. The 
Committee urge that the selective development 
of these ports, at suitable locations, should be un-
qertaken after a detailed study of their economic 
viability so that they can serve as feeder ports 
for moving the cargo irom their hinterland to the 
adjoining major ports and vice-versa. It is also 
necessary that State Governments concerned also 
take steps for the devclt;pment of hinterland of 
these po'rts as well as for providin~ adequate 
communication facilities, particularly in view cf 
the fact that Fifth Plan provides for a consider-
able increase in the coa!>tal traffic in the country. 
It should however b~ ensur(~d that there is no 
overlapping and dupii~l.ltion of facilities. A co-
ordinated review of all mode£ of transport in the 
State should be undertaken to ensure an integ-
rated and economic development of transport 
facilities both for goons and passenger traffic. 

The CommitteE!' further note that the Minor 
Ports Committee in their report submitted in 
1973, has made a numher of recommendations for 
the development of these ports like reservation 
of suitable coastal carr{o, provision of adequate 
port facilities, integra~""d development of comm~
nication system and hinterlan;i o( these ports, 
provision ·of handling facilities etc. The COJT1~ 
mfttee recommend that Governmmt should take 

-----
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immediate action for the implementation of the 
recommendations of the Minor Ports Committee. 

During their visit to some of the Ports in 
Gujarat like Bhavnagar Port, the Committee 
were informed th,lt there is continuous siltation 
and inadequate dreclgin,; capacity with the result 
that the working of the5c ports was adversely 
affected, The Commi~tec would like Government 
to take corrective measures in the matter early 
so as to improve the working of these Ports. 

The Committee note that inland water trans-
port is one of the oldest mode of transport in the 
country and due to the existence of a number of 
perennial and navigHble rivers in the country, 
there is considerable scope for its development 
as a mode of transp')rt to carry cargo and pas-
sengers. Moreover, 'it has been proved that in-
land water transport is the cheapest mode of 
transport in as much as while the initial invest-
ment on provision of cne km. of track is Rs. 8 tv 
10 in the case of rOld, it is a~ little as Rs. 1.25 
to 2.00 in the case of inland water transport. Si-
milarly while the maintenance cost per km. of 
track per year is Rs. 9,liOO in the case of rail and 
Rs. 4,500 in the case of roud, it is as low as Rs. 
1000 in the case of inland water transport. The 
operation cost per tonne km. is also the cheapest 
in the case of inland watnr transport as while the 
same is 10 paise in the case of road and 4.40 to 
11.70 in the case of raHway;; in the eastern region, 
it is 2.44 to 5.00 paise in the case of inland water 
transport. The Committee note that advanced 
countries in the world have already realised the 
inherent advantages cf the inland water trans-
port: and many countries like U.SA., Germany, 
France and U.s.S.R. are using it increasingly in-
spite of the fact that other modes of transport 
such as rail and road are more developed in 
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these countries as compurcd to India. The Water-
ways in the U.S.A. C':lrry nC:lrly 16 per cent of 
the nation's total transportation, but the total 
cost is less than 1 per cent or the total amount 
expended annually on transportatio)'1 

The Committee, regret to note that although 
India has been experiencing considerable trans-
port bottlenecks, one of the oldcst mode of trans-
port viz., inland water transport has been con-
sistently on the decline. The Committee consi-
der that inland waterways can playa significant 
part in the transport network of the country by 
economically distributing goods to the ports from 
th~ir connected hinterland and vice-versa. In 
view of the low cost of this system of transport, 
it is necessary that comprchcnsiv(! data of the 
possible traffic, along all the navigable water-
ways of the country ts compiled to enable a rea-
listic future planning of this system of transport. 
Considering the extent to which the inland water 
transport has declined, it. wC\.lld call for a massive 
effort to bring it to an efficient and fruitful level 
of functioning. However, in view of the con-
straints of resources it would be necessary to 
phase the development of inland waterways over 
an extended period. The Committee suggest that 
after the comprehensive data has been compiled, 
priorities for the devclo}:ment of inland trans-
port in the various sectors should be laid down, 
after considering the a vailnbility of traffic and 
the existing facilities etc. The Committee need 
hardly emphasise that a we)J-thought out phased 
programme should be. formulated for the deve-
lopment of inland waterways which in addition 
to making the waterways navigable, should In-
clude the provision of ne:essary terminal facilf-
ties which are very necessary for ensuring quIck, 
efficient and fast turn round of traffic for makIng 
this system of transp:)rt a SUCCC5S in the modem 
transportation net work. 
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The Committee notal that Government hl'lve 
appointed ~ number of Cc.mmi t tees to examine 
the various aspects of the problems connected 
with the development of inland water transport 
in the country viz. the Inlcmd Water Transport 
Committee, 1959, Study Gruup on Assam Ser-
vices, 1967; Inland Water Transport Committee, 
1970; River Services Committee, 1972; Committee 
on National Waterways, 19H and Study Group 
on Development of Bucldngham Canal (1974). 
These Committees have made a number of use-
ful recommendations e.g. the Inland Water Trans-
port Committee, 1970 had recommended that im-
portant waterways should be declared National 
Waterways; the Central Government should as-
sume full responsibility for maintaining naviga-
bility of all important waterways by taking ne-
cessary action; promulgation of a single Act to 
regulate the running of ferril!s throughout the 
country; development of }t'arakku into a modern 
inland port etc. Similarly the River Services 
Committee (1972) recommended the acquisition 
of 15 pusher tugs and CO dumb barges etc. The 
Study Group on Dflvelopment of Buckingham 
Canal, 1974 recomme-nded clcvelnpment of Buck-
ingham Canal (North and South) at a cost of 
Rs. 800 Jakhs. The Committee however, n:>te 
from the statement (If action taken on the recom-
mendations of these Committees that most cf 

these recommendations are still under considera-
tion and follow up lction thereon has not yet 
been taken. The Committee regret that even 
after a laps of more than 4 years final decision 
on the rec:>mmendations made by the Inland 
Water Transport Committee, 1970 has not yet 
been taken. The Committee recommend that 
action to implement the recommendations of 
these Committees should be taken at an early 
date. 

75 5.14 The Committee regret to note that inland 
• water transport has received a very meagre a11o-

--- _._---- " .. _---_.------_._----- -_. ----- ._ .. ----.... - ... _---_. --_._.-
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cation in the Five Year Plans. It is noted that 
no allocation was made illr inland water trans-
port b the First Fiw Year Plan while the allo-
cation in the Second. Third and Fourth Five 
Year Plan was only Hs. Hi crores approximately 
out of a total provision of more than Rs. 7000 
crores on the transport sectpr. In the draft Fifth 
Plan also, the provi3ion for inland water trans-
port is Rs. 69 crores only including Rs. 22 era res 
for Farakka Barr~ge Project. out of a total pro-
vision of Rs. 5697 CrOf('5 on the transport sector 
which is less than 1.[, per cent of the total pro-
vision. It is thus evident that the potentialities 
of inland water transpc)rt in the transport s.ys-
tem of the country have not been realised and 
although a number of Committees appointed by 
Government, have emphasised the inherent ad-
vantage of this mode of transport for the national 
economy, their recomrilC'ndations have remained 
largely unimplemented due to organisational defi-
ciencies and lack of resources. The result has 
been that this system of transport has not been 
put on sound lines. The Committee would like 
Government to take necessary corrective mea-
sures in this regard at an early date. 

The Committee are, however, surprised to 
note that even the meagre allocations made in 
the various Five Year Plans fnr inland water 
transport, have not l-ecn utilised and there have 
been considerable shortfalls in expenditure as 
compared to the 1l.1ln('atiC'ns made in the various 
Five Year Plans for inland water transport. In 
the Second Plan, against a provision of Rs. 143.32 
Iakhs. only a sum I)f Hs. 72.34 i.e. about 50 per 
cent was utilised, in the Third Plan against a 
provision of Rs. 548 Jnkhs, only a sum of Rs. 30i.04 
lakhs i.e. about 63 per cent was utilised and 
in the Fourth Plan against a provision of Rs. 900 
lakhs, a sum of Rs. 674 lakhs i.e. about 75 per 

----- ------_._-- - ----_.-.- -----_ .. -.- ... - ... ------... ~ 
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cent was utilised. The Committee faul to under-
stand the reasons for the non-utilisation of these 
allocations. The Committee recommend that the 
reasons for the non-utilisation of these provisions 
in full should be analysed in detail and correc-
tive measures taken. Moreover, Government 
should take steps to em,l'ue that the amount allo-
cated for inland water transport iT' Fifth Plan 
are fully utilised. 

The Committee further note that there is aIt 
Inland Water Transport Directorate in the Minis-
try of Shipping and Transport to deal with the 
various aspects of Iniand Water Transport in an 
eftlc1ent and coordinated manner. The Commit-
tee regret to note that the Director in this Direc-
torate, who is a re(:hnical hand, has taken over 
only recently and the Directorate is not equipped 
with adequate technical personnel In the opi-
nion of the Committee this is one of the reasons 
for the poor progress in the development of 
IInland Water Tran~port in the country. The 
Committee recommend that urgent steps should 
be taken for strengthening the Directorate with 
adequate technical personnel to enable it to per-
form its function effectively. 

The Committee note that Ga.nga provides a 
maginificient waterway in the north India and 
with the commissioning of the Farakka Feeder 
Canal, it will be possible to provide a direct link 
for transportation of cargo and passengers all the 
way from the Port of CalcuttalHaldia upto places 
like Patna, Varanasi and Allahabad. The Com-
mittee further note that Ganga can provide enor-
mous scope for transportation of important bulk 
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cargo like jute, salt, cement, sugar, iron and steel 
products, timber and general cargo. Even coal 
can be transported by inland water transport to 
a considerable extent. The Committee feel that 
Ganga is a national asset which must be harnes-
sed fully for commercial navigation to supple-
ment the already conge~ted railway and road 
transport in this area. 

The Committee need hardly emphasise that 
water transport on the Ganga river will go a long 
way in opening up opportunities for the develop-
ment of the far flung areas in its hinterland and 
bringing the advantages of a port outlet to these 
areas through this cheap 'System of transport. It 
will generate considerable employment opportuni-
ties at the various river stations in this region 
and would help in the Development of ancillary 
industries which are required in connection with 
the expansion of river services. The Committee 
recommend that necessary steps for improving the 
navigability of the river by bandalinp, and other 
measures should be taken so that this potential 
source of inland water transport may be utilised 
to the maximum possible extent. 

The Committee note that the Lnland Water 
Transport Committee, 1970 had recommended 
Ganga-Bhagirathi-Hooghly for being considered 
as a national waterway and had abo expressed 
the view that facilities for berthing inland ~raft, 
construction of modern jetty with necessary cargo 
handling facilities, transit warehouses etc. should 
be provided at Farakka to facilitate smooth handl-
ing and transhipment. The Committee regret to 
note that the matter is .still under consideration 
of the Government of West Bengal. They recom-
mend that a decision in the matter should be 
taken expeditiously. 

The Committee further note that the Ministry 
of Energy have offered two million tonnes of 
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coal for being carried by inland water traasport 
vessels on the Ganga from Rajmahal collieries to 
various stations and a scheme in this regard has 
been prepared by the Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport. The Committee recommend that this 
matter should be followed up urgently . 

The Committee note that Buckingham Canal 
in the South plays an important role in providing 
transport facilities in the States of Andhra Pra-
desh and Tamil Nadu. The Canal, with a total 
length of 416 kms. links important commercial 
centres with the ports of Kakinada and Machli-
patnam and there is 'Scope for bulk movement of 
ores and agricultural produce through the Canals. 

5.37 The Committee, however, regret to note that 

5.38 

although the Buckingham Canal provides con-
siderable scope for inland water transport, the 
traffic in the canal is declining and large parts 
of the canal has silted up with the result that only 
88 kms. out of its total length of 258 kms. in 
Andhra Pradesh is navigable. Moreover, in the 
absence of lining of the canal, it is not possible 
to permit operations of mechanical boats. The 
Cbmmittee recommend that necessary steps to 
improve the navigability of the canal and its 
lining should be taken immediately. 

The Committee note that in the draft Fifth 
Plan, schemes for widening and lining of the 
Canal and its improvement at an estimated cost 
of Rs. 670 lakhs have been included but for the 
present only schemes for prototype studies and 
the lining etc. at an estimated cost of Rs. 5.98 
lakhs have been sanctioned and the remaining 
schemes will be taken up only when resources 
position permit. The Committee recommend 
that in view of the vast potentialities of the canal 
for inland water transport, work on the deepen-
ing and lining of the canal should be taken up 
at an early date. 
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The Committee note that most of the boats/ 
crafts used in the inland water transport in the 
country are outdated and obsolete and are country 
boats without mechanical power. The further 
note that great developments have taken place 
all over the world in the field of standardising 
boats and crafts for inland water transport. The 
Cominittee is of the view that if inland water 
transport is to make a headway in the country 
and compete with other modes of transport in 
carrying passengers and cargo economically, it is 
necessary to standardize the designs of the crafts 
to a few number which would meet the require-
ments of the whole country. The Committee 
recommend that necessary 'Steps in the direction 
of standardising crafts and prime movers suitable 
for Indian conditions by stUdying the recent tech-
nological advances made in other countries, should 
be taken. 

The Committee note that for standardising 
inland craft and equipment, Government had con-
stituted a Joint Technical Group in March, 1969. 
The Group held 4 meetings only 'i.e. in February, 
1970, June 1970, July 1970 and October 1971. The 
draft report was prepared and circulated on 14-9-
1973 but it has not been finalised so far as the 
report is yet to be signed by two Members. The 
Committee deplore the casual manner in which 
the technical group -on this important subject has 
been working. It is a matter of concern that the 
group has taken over 6 years in finalising their 
report on this important matter. The Committee 
are unable to appreciate why target dates for the 
submission of the report by the technical group 
were not laid by the Government. They would 
like the whole matter regarding the abnormal 
delay in the submission of the report by technical 
group to be examined by Government and res-
ponsibility fixed therefor. The Committee would 
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also like Government to ensure that the report 
of this group is finalised immediately and deci-
sions taken by Government thereon within a 
period of three months and the Committee ·in-
formed. 

The Committee note that some studies about 
the traffic potential of inland water transport has 
been conducted in some parts of the country and 
some more studies are at present being conduct-
ed. The Committee, however, note that these 
studies are in a piece-meal for relating to some 
areas only and do not cover all navi.gable areas 
of the country. The Committee, therefore; recom-
mend that for a realistic long-term planning for 
inland water transport, a comprehensive study of 
traffic potential of all the navigable waterways in 
the country should be undertaken. The Com-
mittee further recommend that the scope of co-
ordination of inland water transport in the 
country with other modes of transport and their 
relative cost-benefit study should also be included 
in this study so as to avoid any duplication in 
investible resources. 
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~ALYSIS OP RECOMMBNDATIONS 

A. R.ecommendation for improving the oraani8ltion and workllll. 

3,4,5,6,7, 15,16,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28.32,33.34,35,-36, 
37.38.41,42,43,44,45,46,47,48,55,56,57,58,59,61, 66,61,68.69 
70,71,73. 74,78,79,80, 8r, 82.83,84· 

B. Recommendations for effecting ecoromy. 

8,9,12,13,14,17,18,29.31,39,40,49,50.60.62.64.65.72.85. 

C. Mlscllaneous Recommendations. 

1.2, 10,30.51,52,53,54,63,75,76,77. 
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